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INTRODUCTION. 

A FEW words may perhaps be necessary t~ explain 

the chiefobjects of the following Work. 

Having left England in company with two of his 

countrymen, one of whom (Mr. William Crawford) 

had been sent out by our Government to inspect the 

prisons of the United States, the Author was induced 

to remain after their return; and, finding';the j~l;nal 

he had kept, contained what he thought :QIight e::;sen

tially serve the cause of humanity, he- dfltermined to 

sacrifice his reluctance to appear in print, and give 

a full and faithful . picture of the cruelties he had 

witnessed. 

If too much space should appear to be taken up 

by the same subject, it should be remembered that 

slavery, as it exists in America, comes, home to our 

" business" as wel~ as to our " bosoms"; and 

appeals no less to English pockets than to English 

sympathies; for the slave trade, which has cost us 
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so much blood and treasure, springs naturally from 

the compulsory system of the new world, and must 

follow its fate. We have paid upwards 'of ten mil

lions sterling between the years 1825 and 1834 

(inclusive) for the snppression of that traffic, and 

have aggravated its horrors in proportion to our 

activity and expenditure. Our ships of war have 

forced an open commerce into the hands of the 

smuggler; and our bounties for captured negroes 

have called into action the worst passions, and the 

most cruel devices. Let. the moral influence of 

England be substituted ,in America for her cannon 

on the Atlantic; and the black man will gain by our, 

philanthropy what he now loses by our money. 

Commerce and civilization will spread their healing 

wings over Afi'ica; and Christianity win follow in 

tqeir train. It may be added, that we have a closer 

and a deeper interest in the question of American 

slavery; for, if the Southern pOl:tion of the Union 

should endeavor to prevent its discussion, and resist 

or separate from the other, a civil or a servile war 

would ensue, and the intelTuption of its staple cul

tivation would cut off from our cotton factories the 
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chief sources of their prosperity, before a supply 

could be obtained from our Eastern settlements, or 

from other quarters of the globe. 

The Author would observe that,in deviating from the 

usual mode of spelling some words, he had no desire 

to set up a new standard, where it would more become 

him to conform to what exists. He has quoted fre

qwintly from American writers, and he has adopted 

their orthography, because he wished to preserve 

uniformity. 

The title" Journal" has been retained, though not 

strictly in accordance with the order of dates. 
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OF A 

RESIDENCE AND TOUR, 

ETC. 

CHAPTER I. 

Arrival at New York.-First Introduction.-Governor Marcy, 

-House of Refuge.-Public Schools.-Mistakes of Travellers. 
-Language.-W. L. Garrison.-Singsing Penitentiary.-Pre-
rogative of Pardon.-Education in the United States. 

I LEFT Liverpool" March 3, 1833, in the Canada, 
Captain Wilson, and arrived at New York on the 
Hth of April. My friends proceeded, in the course 
of a fmv days, on their journey; and I remained to 
recl1lit my strength, having been confined by sickness 
to my berth during the greater part of the voyage. 

After a month's nursing, being still too ill tojoin 
my fellow-travellers, I delivered some of the letters 
of introduction, with which I had been furnished in 
England, and met with that friendly and hospitable 
reception which every" stranger in America" ex
periences on such occasions. 

VOL. I. B 
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If first impressions have any influence upon our 
opinions, I could not· but think favorably of the 
society among which ]; found myself. I was in
vited to dine at a house in Laight Street. It was 
a family party, consisting of twelve or thirteen: the 
latter number is not connected with any superstitious 
feeling in that part of the world. A hearty welcome, 
and an unaffected m~nner, that put everyone at once 
at his ease, greeted my entrance; and the absence 
of display and reserve rendered the conversation that 
passed during tne- evening, exceedingly agreeable. 
The delicate attentions I received, made me forget 
that I was a foreigner and an invalid. I could per
ceive but little difference in what I saw and in what 
I had been accustomed to: the greater or less de
greeof fonnality seemed to be the chief national 
distinction. Upon further acquaintance, I found 
that the different members of the family were l1jS 

much distinguished for amiable dispositions as for 
natural good breeding. Here, as in other houses I 
visited, were signs of domestic attachment, not very 
common in the old country. Under the same roof 
were living the parents, their mother, and sisters, and 
the grown-up children. Whether so striking a differ
ence between two nations, descended from the same 
stock, is to be refened to the difference in the la~ 
of descents that prevails in each, is not unworthy 
of consideration. 

Of the beauties of the Broadway, and the Battery, 
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of the City Hall, and the Exchange, and of other pub~ 
lie buildings, it would be needless to speak where so 
much has been written by abler hands. 

May 21, I went to the City Hall for the purpose 
of being introduced to the governOl~ of the State by a 
gentleman, for the honor of whose acquaintance I 
was indebted to Mr. Stuart, the traveller. On our 
way to the" Audience Chamber" wl1 took a peep at 
the Court of Common Pleas and the Supreme Court 
-the latter a well-lighted and well-furnished room. 
There were three judges presiding; and the general 
appearance of the court, with the counsel pleading 
and the audience listening, was much the same as 
with us. The absence of wigs and gowns was 
matter rather of remark than of regret. It is hardly 
faiT to put English associations into the bosom of an 
American, and then blame him for the incongruity 
which his opinions and actions exhibit with these 
supposititious tastes and feelings. 

Several other persons were introduced at the same 
time with myself to the governor. The ceremony 
was of true republican simplicity. The annOlllce
ment of the name was answered by a friendly shake 
of the hand. After the conversation that ensued 
had ceased, the guests dispersed themselves to chat 
with their friends, or admire the fine view from the 
windows, and the historical portraits with which the 
room was decorated. The governor, who was a 
man of p-lain manners and a sensible countenance, 

B2 
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afforded a striking example of the encouragement 
which the institutions of the country hold out to 
talent and industry. He had risen, by his own ex
ertions, from one of the humblest to the' highest rank 
in the State. He had come, when a youth, as he 
'afterwards told me, into the State of New York with 
but eight dollars in his pocket; and of these the 
greater part was of no value. As one of his objects 
in visiting the city was to inspect the public schools, 
he was kind enough to propose that I should aceQm
pany him; and I gladly agreed to avail myself of his 
politeness, when the day, of which he promised to 
give me notice, should arrive. 

The next day Dr. Hosack-so well known to 
~ English travellers for his hospitality-took me with 
him in his carriage to the House of Refuge-an insti
tution for the reception of juvenile offenders. Here 
we met Governor Marcy, who had come with a com
mittee on an official visit to the establishment-one 
of the best, perhaps, of its kind, to be seen in any 
country. Comfort, cleanliness, and convenient ar
rangement were observable throughout. I had, on a 
subsequent occasion, a better opportunity of viewing 
the institution. Having' gone through the different 
portions of the building, we retired to the superin
tendant's room; where, as specimens of the literary 
proficiency made by the inmates, two papers, the 
one written by a boy, the other by a girl, were read 
to the company. They contained a sort of.a~alysis 
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of a lecture on anatomy, that had been delivered ~ 
short time before by a professional man to the chil
dren. Though neither of the writers - was above 
fifteen years of age, both compositions exhibited a 
degree of correctness and reflection that would have 
done honor to persons of riper years and a happier 
lot. I could see, npon inspection, that the writing 

had not been corrected. It was painful to observe 
the studied manner in which the white and colored 
children were separated and distinguished fi'om each 
other, as if moral improvement could be pI'omoted 
in either by encouraging pride and inflicting humi

liation. I should have made no remark on the sub
ject, had not my attention been directed to it by on0 
of the party: I observed that I could not see why 
the children of one common parent should meet with 

such different treatment. A contemptuous smile and 
a very silly assertion that Nature, by degrading the 
one race, had placed an insuperable barrier to a 
closer approximation with the other, were the only re~ 
ply. I contented myself with remarking, that there 
was no color in the soul, and turned the conversa-

I tiori to some other topic. An Englishman may wish 
in vain that this feature in the national character 
were less frequently and less obtrusively thrust for
ward. The next day was that on which the governor 

was to inspect the schools, accompanied by some of 
the corporation. I took my seat in one of the car

riages provided for the occasion, and the visitors 

proceeded to make their rounds. The buildings, 
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appropriated to' the purposes of instruction, were 
large and airy; and all built upon the' same plan; 
the ground floor being set apart for the infants, and 
the stories above for the boys and girls respectively. 
The system of teaching, if the tree is to be judged of 
by its fruits, appeared to be excellent. The rooms 
were all remarkably clean and well an-anged. The 
children were attentive, intelligent, and orderly. 
They read clearly and distinctly, with good pronun
ciation and appropriate emphasis. In one establish
ment there were about eight hundred children, in
cluding the three separate divisions. That of the 
infants-the most interesting-contained above three 
hundred. It was extremely affecting to watch a 
group of little creatures, under two years of age, 
sitting lovingly together, and listening with the 
eager curiosity of infancy, to the wonders that their 
teacher was unfolding to them-all good-humor, 
and innocence, and harmony. I was pleased to hear 
from the mistress, to whom I put a few hun-ied 
questions, that the first thing taught an infant is to 
repeat its name and place of abode~thus securing 
its return home, should it by any accident be 10st,"<
a very simple mode of precaution that ought to be 
put in practice by every parent. Eight or ten 
schools were visited during the course of the day; 
and at each of them, when the examination was 
over, an address was mad\3 to the children by the 
governor, one of the aldermen, or some other person. 
Satisfaction was expressed with the progress made 
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and exhortation given for the future. The necessity 
of application to study and of strict obedience .to 
their parents and teachers, preparatory to the due 
discharge of those social and political duties they 
would one day be called upon to perform, was par~ 
ticularly inculcated. They were told of the munifi~ 
cent provision made by the State for their education, 
and of the great interest felt for their welfare by its. 
chief magistrate, in whom, and in many around 
them, they might see a living example of the suc~ 
cessfhl career, by which patient and persevering in~ 
dustry might rise from obsct1l'ity to an honorable 
distinction. Attachment to the political system of 
their conntry was thus, at an early period of life, 
identified with the promotion of their own happiness, 
and national honor built upon personal illlprove~ 
ment. This ceremony was omitted at the African 
schools, as they are called. In one of these I was 
struck, on our entrance, b.y the appearance of two 
boys, who had no signs of the Pariah caste about 
them. They were both of fair complexion with 
light, silky hair. I immediately pointed them out to 
one of the visitors, who was standing by me, and he 
looked as if he was shocked at the sacrilegious inter
mixture. Questions were eagerly put, and whispers 
passed mysteriously fi'om one to another; when, at 
last, it was agreed that· further inquiries should be 
made into the matter, and the incipient contamina
tion be a:n;ested, by removing the objects of their so-
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licitude from the black sheep among whom they 
had been so improperly placed. The first Africo
American free school was established at New York 
in 1787, by the Manumission Society of the State. 
In 1790 the girls were taught needle-work by a 
female engaged for that purpose. In 1808 the 
,school was iucorporated, and the next year the Lan
casterian system was introduced into it. There was 
not an instance, according to C. C. Andrews, who 
has published an account of tEe schools for colored 
children, of any pupil, instructed in this institution, 
having been, dO'wn to the year 1830, " convicted of 
crime in any of the courts of justice." 
, The Trustees of the Manumission Society, under 
whose care the "Afri~an" schools are placed by the 
·commissioners of the school-fund-(some of them 
are Qual{ers),-have made a distinction between the 
white and black teachers, that is consistent neither 
with justice nor good policy. They give higher 
,salaries to the former than to the latter, without refer~ 
ence to the qualific'ations of the master or the num'
ber of the scholars. A man of color, of the name 
of Hughes, receives but 500 dollars a year: while a 
white man, whos~ name it would be invidious to 
mention, as he is acknowledged to be inferior to the 
other in every respect, has 600, for performing the 
'same duties in a school of').e same class. 

The city of New York paid, in the year 1832, the 
sum of 90,748 dollars, eighty-sixeents, for the use 
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of the public schools. As great remissness on the 
part of parents to have their children educated was 
experienced, an agent was appointed by the school 
society, with a salary of 800 dollars per annum, to 
visit the poor, for the purpose of removing .whatever 
objections or obstacles might exist to the perform
ance of this great parental duty: at the same time 
an ordinance of the corporation of the city excluded 
" from the participation of public charity, when it 
may be required, all out-door poor, whether emi. 
grants or not, who, having children between the ages 
of five and twelve, neglect or refuse to send them to 
some one of the public schools." 

In spite of what has been done in this and other 
States for popular education, a very large portion of 
the population is still deprived of its benefits. A 
writer in Niles's Register states, that there are 
nearly a million and a half of children in the United 
States destitute of the school instruction they require. 
Add to this amount the slaves and a great many of 
the free blacks, and the 'waste of human intellect is' 
frightful indeed! 

Having visited the schools, we proceeded to the 
City OrplianAsylum, a well-conducted establishment, 
containing about 140 objects of charity; boys and 
girls. The guardian had been, for twenty years, at 
the .head of an " African" school. He assured me 
that he could not discover any difference of intellect 

, in blacks and whites :-he thou,ght that, with similar 
B3 
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advantages, the former would be fully equal to the 

latter. This testimony is not to be hastily rejected, 

derived, as it is, from a man highly respected, of 

much experience in the tuition of both races, compe

tent to form a sound opinion, and coming to a cOn

clusion directly opposed to all that he had been 

taught and all 11e still hears. 

The business of the day cOflcluded with a plain 

bnt plentiful dinner at the Alms House-a spacious 

and handsome building in what are now the out
skirts of the city, and commanding a noble view, in 

front, of the East river with its numerous beauties. 

A proposition was made, after the good things on 
the table had been disposed of, that the school fund 

should be transferred from the trustees to the cor

poration, or, at least, some more effectual control 

exercised over them, on the principle that no man is 

exempt from temptation to abuse a public tru~t. The 

measure, however, was opposed with the same good 
humor as had been shewn in recommending it; no 
danger of the kind to be provided against was ad

mitted to exist: and the general feeling was in favor 

of the existing arrangement. That no man is to be 

trusted is said to be a political maxim in the United 

States. My first attendance at a public meeting af
forded a striking exception to the rule. 

There are of course many things in New York and 

in London that strike an Englishman and an American 

on their first arrival as singular, ifnot absurd. A better 
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illustration of the embanassment alluded to cannot be 
given, than a passage that occurs in a little work 
published some thirty years ago by a Yankee on his 
retum fi:om a trip to England. "The first funeral, 
he says, I saw, was such a llovelty, that I followed 
it a short distance, not knowing what it was; and, 
as my manner is to question everyone, who, I think, 
can giye me any information, [a Yankee custom,] I 
asked an honest fellow, 'what the show was 1 '-he 
seemed a little offended, but directly replied - ' you 
may know one day, if you do not come to the gallows!' 
This man, like Chatham, was' original <and unac
commodating.'" Austin's, Letters, &c. N ow, it is 
evident ,that the man imagined Austin was bantering 
him, or he would not have used an expression, the 
humor of which-and it really is not without point 
-would have been thrown away, as the answerer 
must have known, upon anyone unacquainted with 
the nature of the procession. The writer adds
" observing I was surprised at his answer, and feel
ing perhaps a little mortified, he asked me, 'if I 
lived in London?' I told him 'I had just come: 
, Well! but people die sometimes in your town?' 
By this time I discovered the performance was a 
funeral. The plumes being white, a sign of a virgin, 
instead of black, which are more usually displayed, 
account for my ignorance. Had I been in Pekin, I 
should have expected a white funeral, but was not 

prepared to see one in London." Thus it is that 
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nature is puuished for the blunders of a traveller's 

imaginatio~l; and nations are angry with each other 
because their respective customs do not correspond 
with their own preconceptions. What is allowable 
at Pekin is ridiculous in London or Boston. Veniarn 
petimusque damusque :-1 shall have frequent oc
casion to claim the benefit of the act. 

That two nations, separated by the.broad expanse of 
the Atlantic, should differ in many poiiits ii'om each 
other, is to be expected; but why should their agree
ment in a matter common to both excite surprise ? Yet 
several persons with whom I conversed, complime~ted 
me on the correctness of my language, and seemed to be 
astonished that an Englishman should speak his mo
ther-tongue with propriety:-that he should leave the 
letter It in its right place, and suffer v and w to speak 
for themselves; One man observed to me, that the gram
matical accuracy with which Charles Kemble spoke 
struck the people on his first arrival in New York as 
something unusual in one from" the old countrie." 

We may" guess" from this what sort of gentry 
are used to honor the United State~ with their pre
sence. Many who go thither. upon business and 
are distinguished at home for ~othiIlg but vulgarity 
.and ignorance, set up for gel~tlemen-(though they 
have no pretension, or rather are all pretension)
and complain that outward appearance is not treated 
with sufficient respect, as if insolence would be taken ' 
for full payment of person~l merit any where. 
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As John Bun, when he travels, generally assumes 
the rank which is most wanting to him at home, and 
puts forth his claims in an inverse ratio to his quali
fications, it is not surprising that he should impose 
upon" the natives" in a double sense, and sink his 
country while he is raising himself. 

It is probable that the average of literary accom
plishments is higher among our brethren in the new 
world, while the extremes at either end are less dis
tant from the middle point of" the scale. 

It may be obseryed that the English and the Anglo
'Americans are placed in circumstances 'less favor
able to a fair appreciation of each other's peculiari
ties than any other two nations, with the excep
tion ot'those which bear the same relation to each 
other. Their common language is the chief impe
diment in the way of a mutual nnderstanding. That 
which seems to bind them together, serves too often 
to dissever them; and the pleasmable feeling which 
attends their approximation is frequently merged in 
the sensation of an unaccommodating dissimilarity. 
When a word has two meanings, one that we h()'ve 
been long accustomed to, and the other, not only 
new but opposed to the former, it need not be asked 
to which we would give the preference. But when 
the new associate attempts to displace the old, and 
by connecting itself with the expression, to take sole 
p~~session of the mind, it is extremely difficult, under 

the shock of conflicting feelings, to do justice both 
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to past and present impressions-to retain our former 
attachments, and to enter, by sympathy, into those 
that are equally cherished by others. No such pre
possessions are interwoven with a foreign language; 
and our partialities take a different direction when 
we are among those who speak it. 

About this time I received a visit from a man who 
had already made some noise in the country, and is 
destined, if he live, to fill a niche in its history. 
The person of whom I speak, is William Llbyd Gar
rison-the Apostle and Martyr of Emancipation. I 
had expressed a wish to see him, to the steward of 
the vessel which took me out; and the latter, com
municated what I said to him, as he was taking his 
passage by the same ship for Liverpool. He was 
going on a mission from the New England Anti
slavery Society, with the view of undeceiving the 
British. abolitionists, whom Elliott Cresson, an ad
vocate of the American Colonization Society, had 
misled with regard to the objects and motives of the 
latter institution. As I was fully aware of the de
ception that had been practised both by the princi
pal and the agent, I was anxious to learn how the 
impression it had made was to be removed, and was 
highly gratified that a measure had been adopted, 
the ultimate effects of which would involve the des
tinies of millions not only in America, but in Africa; 
and, I may add, of the whole globe,-for freedom is. 
the parent of civilization, and civilization of com-
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merce. Upon the solution of this important ques
tion depends the continuance or the dissolution of 
the union; and everyone who visits the States that 
compose it, must feel interested in all that bears 
upon it, whether the aspect in which he views it, 
be moral or political. Efforts had been made to de
tain Garrison by a legal process, through the me
dium, fictitious or real, of an action for libel. 
Like all pioneers in the cause of reform, he had 
employed weapons of a rough kind, more suited to 
the nature of the work and the paucity of coadju
tors than agreeable to the taste of his opponents and 
the delicacy of his friends. His private character, 
however, was unimpeachable; and those who differed 
most widely from him in opinion, could not have I 

found in his manners that severity which tl;lOse, who 
most agreed with him, lamented in his writings. 

As soon as he had sailed, a cross fire of abuse was 
opened by the morning and evening papers upon 
him and all connected with him,-" the fanatic" 
Garrison, and his "crazy" coadjutors re-echoed 
through the columns of the journals, which were 
thus, by exciting discussion, giving activity to the 
cause they were trying to smother. The merits of 
the question might be inferred from the manner in 
which it was urged; and the result might safely be 
predicted from the demeanor of the disputants. 
Those who would have us think a feeble advocate 
must have a bad cause, should take care lest we 
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think a violent advocate. cannot have a good one; 
Fanaticism * is not more closely allied to philan
thropy than to selfishness; and the pride that would 
"humble" a fellow mortal is as" crazy" as the hu
mility that would "exalt" him. The papers had 
the public with them; then why should they have 
been so angry? 

May 27. I accompanied the Governor on a visit, 
which, he had informed me, by a very polite note 
the day before, he was going to make, to the prison 
at Singsing, about thirty miles up the river. We 
left the city at 7 A.M. by a steam boat, and arrived 
at 11 o'clock. The morning was fine and clear, and 
the scenery, on both banks, delightful. Some 
militia men, who were on board with a band, amused 
themselves with dancing reels; while the gaiety and 
cheerfulness that prevailed, reminded me of some 
scene on the Rhine. The latter is, however, nar
rower than the Hudson,' and differs from it as 
much in the style as in the variety of its beauties: 
The military left us at'Y onker's Hotel, which lay 
on our right, and gave the Governor a salute as they 
landed. Five or six miles further, and on the 
same side, we passed Tarrytown, the spot where 
Andre was taken. Much has been said and sung 

* The ant,i-abolitionists are the real fanatics :-in their eyes, 
every slave is happy and every master benevolent; aversion is 
the child of liberty, and attachment of coercion. Is not this a 
.. fanaticus error pH 
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about his unhappy fate: but is it not a false prin
ciple which makes it a duty to sacrifice private 
honor to national glory, and encourages in an enemy 
the infidelity it would condemn in a friend? He was 
a spy and an accessary to treason. 

Great attention was shewn to the Governor by 
the passengers; and "his Excellency," in return, 
was not wanting in courtesy to those who sought 
an introduction to him. An elderly man, who had 
observed me conversing with him, requested me to 
peIform that ceremony forhim. I told him I was a 
stranger,-more fit to receive- the honor than to 
confer it. He saw that I (lid not like to put myself 
forward, and very good humoreclly applied to 
another quarter. Soon after this we landed at our 
place of destination, and the boat went on to 
Albany. 

The system, on which Singsing prison is eonducted, 
is calculated to make a strong impression on the 
mind. I could take, however, but a cursory view 
of an institution which, though an imitation of the 
Maison de Force at Ghent, as the Philadelphia 
system is of that at Glasgow, has excited so much 
attention in Europe. The unremitted ind~lstry of 
the convicts, the skilful manner in which they work, 
the unbroken silence that prevails throughout, the 
organized discipline, the complete arrangement 
among such a variety of objects, the passive obedi
ence of men habituated to insubordination and ir-
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regularity, and the universal expression of thorough 
subjection and helplessness,-prodnce sensations 
and feelings that cannot be· explained by any thing 
that the spectator has witnessed in places usually 
appropriated to the reception of prisoners. The 
whole presents a combination of physical exertions, 
unaccompanied by the signs and sounds of rational 
creatures, that resembles rather a colony of beavers 
or a community of ants, than a collection of human 
beings. ' The power of language is seen here in its 
absence. It is the want of it which has subjected 
the many to the few; and made them the unresist
ing instruments of an influence from which its pos
session would have rescued them. Such is the ex
ternal aspect of the place and its inhabitants. We 
naturally ask, do the ultimate results correspond 
with this calm and order, and will he, who is per
fect as a physical machine here, be better as a moral 
agent when he gets out? Subsequent enquiry and 
reflection afforded some reasons for doubting whe
ther the answer would be quite satisfactory. 

The body of the building, which is situated near the 
bank ofthe river, and is oblong, consists of five stories, 
separated from the walls by an empty space, the 
ground floor and the galleries above admitting of a 
passage round the successive divisions, in each of 
which are 100 cells; and, as each side corresponds 
with the other, there are thus 1000; with grated 
doors looking to windows placed on the othe1" side 
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of the passage, in the opposite wall. Each cell 
contains a blanket and a board to lie on, and a 
bible. It is here that the three daily meals are 
taken-one honr and a quarter after breakfast and 
dinner being allowed to their solitary tenants, who 
are debarred £i'om all communication with their 

-neighbours, and are confined by means of an appa
ratus, by which every lock along the line is fas
tened and opened simultaneously. Every {;onvict, 
as he passes at the prescribed honr, takes up his 
meal in a wooden bowl, through an opening con
nected with the kitchen, and replaces it in the same 
spot on his return from his cell. Theil' dinner was 
composed of bread made of rye and Indian corn, 
potatoes, and a small slice of pork. Every ration 
was the same in quantity. This, with water, (vary
ing occasionally the meat,) is all that is allowed 
them. Owing to the exercise they take, the good 
air they breathe during the day, their' simple diet, 
and the absence of every thing calculated to produce 
any strong excitement in mind or body, it is found 
that the proportion of deaths is less than among 
men of the same class in ordinary life. I was told 
that habitual drunkards, so far from being injured 
by sudden and total abstinence from spirituous 
liquors, experienced from it a marked improvement 
in their health. 

The wings of the building run down to the river, 
and contain the offices and workshops. The iuter: 
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mediate ground is occupied by the stone-cutter's. 
Thequany from which the latter obtain their ma
terials, is at the back of the prison, the whole of 
which is commanded by the hill where the stone 
is found. Here are posted eleven guards with fire 
arms to prevent escapes. fu the course of five 
years two prisoners have been shot, while attempting 
to get· off. At the time of our visit, there were 850-
convicts. The establishment consists of an agent, 
with a salary of 1750 dollars per annum-a clerk, 
with 800 ;-physician and surgeon with, each, a 
salary not exceeding 500, the amolmt to be fixed 

by the inspectors, of whom there are three, ap
pointed by the Governor of the State and the Se
nate ;-a chaplain, not above 300, subject to the 
same regulation ;-a deputy keeper, whose salary is 
not to exceed 1000 ;-and assistant keepers, with 
salaries not above 550 each. 

The whole" number of persons employed in the 
prison: during the year which ended with September, 
1832, was, one agent, one clerk, one deputy keeper, 
twenty-three assistant keepers, and twenty-nine 
guards. The latter receive eighteen dollars per 
month each, and the sergeant, who commands them, 
twenty-five. The inspectors, whose duty it is to 
visit th~ prison at least once every two months, and 
report annually to tne Legislature, hold office twci 
years, and are re-eligible. They receive the same 
pay, both for their services and for their travelling 
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expenses as the Members of the Legislature,-three 

dollars (if I mistake not) a-day, and three for every

twenty miles ;-not payable, however,unless they 
are actually and necessarily engaged in their official 

employment. 
A prison, without walls, and open to anyone who 

chooses to enter it, would imply or require a popular 

government, as disaffection would here find ready

made instruments to work with. In Europe, high 
walls are built round similar establishments to pre

vent intrusion as well as evasion, and revolt without 

is more dreade,d than revolt within the enclosure. 

No instance has OCCUlTed at Singsing of assistance be
ing given to the prisoners in their attempts to escape. 

The profits derived from the convict labor al

ready exceed the expenditure, and will probably 
leave a considerable surplus, if the system be not 

interrupted by the jealousy it has excited among the 

mechanics, whose interests are enoneous]y supposed 

to be injured by its continuance. With the increase 

of the city of New Yark will be an augmenting de

mand for its labor, and a commensurate addition 

to the value of its proceeds. In return, it is too 

certain, that that great emporium of commerce will 

supply it with inmates :-crime and ,luxury will 

thus feed each other, and the marble that now lies 

peaceably under Mount Pleasant, will be torn fi'om 

its bosom by the outcasts of that city it is destined 

to enrich and embellish. 
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Having inspected the Penitentiary, the Governor 
took me with him to a gentleman's house in the 
village, where we found a small party assembled, 
and passed the remainder of the afternoon. Beds 
had been provided for us at the clerk's, about a mile 
from the prison, the pathway to which commands a 
noble view of the river. The next morning w.e 
breakfasted with the Agent. 

Before our departure one of the convicts was 
discharged-his term of years (four) having expired. 
As he was from the same country as myself, I spoke 
in a friendly manner to him, and ex..l-lOrted him to 
act honestly on his return to socidy. He appeared 
to be stupid and unfit for any thing useful or ra
tional,-one of those exotics that are the worse for 
transplantation, uniting the bad qualities peculiar 
to each soil, and losing, or wanting, the virtues of 
both. 

""Ve returned by 6 P.M. to New York, and I took" 
my leave of the chief magistrate, to accompany him 
on a visit he was to make to the City Penitentiary 
the following Monday. 

As the executive of the State, the Governor has 
the power of pardoning and remitting punishment. 
This is called here, as elsewhere, the prerogative 
of mercy, though it is rather that of justice, since its 
exercise ought to be regulated not by feeling, but 
by principle, and is salutary in those cases only 
which imply extenuation of guilt or defect of con-
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clusive evidence. Where ther~ is no crime, com
pensation would be more appropriate than pardon. 
It is hardly, however, to be expected, that this dis
tinction should be acknowledged ,by those who are 
most interested in not understanding it; or that the 
relatives of one who has brought ruin or shame upon 
them, should see clearly that pity to the individual 
is too often cruelty to society. Where an audience 
is so easily obtained, the chief magistrate is fre
quently exposed to solicitations which nothing but 
a strong sense of duty could enable him to resist. 
Those touching appeals to the. passions, which the 
Roman orators of antiquity were used to practise, 
are sometimes made on these occasions; alld it must 
be owned, that a wifBin tears and a group of chil
dren on' their knees are less out of place before the 
executive, than before the judge. These exllibitions 
are often amusingly characteristic of simplicity, both 
in the people and in their institutions. One anec
dote of the kind created a laugh at the breakfast 
table.' A poor woman, who had come a long dis
tance with a petition duly attested in favor of her 
husband, presented herself before "his Excellency," 
and throwing the memorial on the table, exclaimed, 
when asked what she wanted, "that paper will tell 
y~u." The prisoner was a worthless fellow:-her 
request was firmly yet mildly refused. " Well then," 
said the applicant, "I suppose I must go home 
again ;-;--but how,am I to get back ?-I have nQt a 
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cent in my pocket."-Pecuniary relief was given 
her, and she expressed her gratitude most warmly.
" If I thought my husband was not reformed," she 
said, " I would rather he should remain where he 
is."-She then left the room, repeating her thanks 
for the kindness she had received, when, suddenly 
returning, she put her head in at the door, and 
called out" I say, Governor, when I want him to 
be discharged, 1'11 let you know." 

This prerogative was formerly exercised in a very 
improper manner.-Chief Justice Spencer, one of 
the delegates to the New York State ConventioIl, in 
1821, said in debate,-" In the increase of population 
crimes had naturally increased, until our State pri
sons had become thronged. Something, therefore, 
must be done, and the judges had found it necessary 
to recommend to the governor, from time to time, 
that the least criminal should be pardoned." Mr. 
P. R. Livingston observed very justly, in reply,
" If the governor had possessed no power to pardon, 
your prisons would never have been filled." And 
even so late as 1832, the governor of Ohio (M'Arthur) 
said, in his message to the legislature, " Many of 
the convicts have been pardoned more fi'equently for 
the purpose of making room for the reception of 
others, and to save expense to the State, than for any 
just claim they may have had on executive clemency." 
This is carrying economy to an excess that must 
necessarily end in augmenting the expenditu,re of 
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the State, if direct encouragement to crime have any 
tendency that way. It is hardly worth while to 
apply to the chief magistrate for a friend's pardon, 
when you can serve him as well by putting your 
hand into your neighbour's pocket. By borrowing 
the governor's best horse, an associate may draw 
down his clemency upon a convict, while drawing 
down his vengeance upon himself. The kindness 
will be repaid in due time. 

The school-commissioners not having completed 
their half-yearly visit, I again accompanied them to 
the schools and renewed my former gratification. 
The beauty of the penmanship in the specimens 
exhibited; the justness of the pronunciation and 
spelling; and the order observable throughout the 
different establishments we saw, again struck my 
attention. At one of the "African" schools was an 
Albiness. She had the features and crisped hair 

peculiar to the negro race; but her skin and eyes 
were of a light color; and her hair had the appear
ance of wool both in whiteness and consistency. 
Her sight was very weak, and I was told her in
tellect was defective. 
, During our rounds, I was introduced to a very 
gentlemanly man, whose son I had met on myex
cursion to Singsing: We conversed together a good 

deal about the schools, the interests of which he had 
exerted himself to promote both by his purse and his 

influence. His politeness led him a few days after-

YOL.1. c 
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wards to call upon me; and I was indebted to him 
for an agreeable acquaintance with, some of his 
friends and for some very pleasant days which I 
afterwards passed at his country residence. 

The last place we visited on this occasion was the 
Catholic (Jrphan Asylum, which contains about 100 
children, and is under the superintendence of the Samrs 
de la Charite, who are sent hither from their establish-, 
ment at Emmetsburg in Maryland. Though sectarian, 
this seminary receives part of the school-fund, a de
viation from the general principles of the constitu* 
tion that is said not to be universally approved of. 
The Friends support their own schools. 

There were thirteen public schools (there are pro~ 
bably more now) in New York; and in addition, is 
one belonging to the Mechanics' Association, which 
receives an allowance for twenty scholars from the 
public fund; two orphan asylums; and about six 
" African" schools. 

The superintendant of the common schools re
ported in January, 1833, that there were, by the last 
estimate, 508,878 children in the State between the 
ages of five and sixteen; and that of these 494,959 
were receiving instruction in the district schools. 
The annnal revenue derived from the school fund 
was 93,755 dollars, the capital, which was progres
sively increasing, amounting, at the date of the re
port, to 1,735,175 dollars. ,With the addition of a 
state tax and local funds, the whole sum available 
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for t1H~ purposes of education, was 305,582 dol
lars. This, added to 358,320-raised voluntarily by 

the inhabitants of 761 towns or townships,-swells 

the aggregate to 663,902 ; the whole having been ap
plied exclusively to the payment of the teachers, de
ducting about 60,000 for the city of New York. 

Thus, it appears, the State pays somewhat less than 

one-sixth of this part of the expenditure-compre
hending not more than one-half of t11e annual cost of 

public instruction, which, including school-houses, 
books, fuel, &c., was estimated at about 1,126,482 

dollars; less than one-eleventh of which was paid by 

the public treasury, its share having become less 

than it had ever previously been. These beneficial 
results, contrasted with what had been experienced in 
Connecticut, where the voluntary principle has been 

rendered inoperative by a large permanent school 
fund, afford matter for serious reflection on this im

portant subject, and lead to a conclusion, the cor
rectness of which is supported by a striking fact men

tioned in the Report. In seven counties of the State, 

where the local funds amounted to about 12,795 dol

lars, the average contribution of each· inhabitant 

was thirty-four cents six-tenths; while in seven 

c0un:ties,where there were no funds at all, the same 

iverage was thirty-seven cents one-tenth. The 
superintendant recommended that· the teachers 

should receive better instruction and higher salaries; 

The former suggestion has l3ince received the atten, 
c2 
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tion it deserves; it is to be hoped that the latter 
will not be neglected, and that the services of those 
who are as usefully and as honorably employed as 
any in public or private life, may be adequately 
remunerated. By the superintendant's report in 
1834, there were 512,475 children, between the ages 
of five and sixteen, receiving instruction in the 
public schools, while the whole number of that age 
in the State amounted to 522,618. The teachers 
had received for the last year 677,429 dollars, in 
addition to - 100,000 from the public fund. The 
annual expenditure for education, private as well as 
public, was supposed to be about one million of 
dollars. The principle alluded to in the fo~el' re
port, is still further confirmed as the system is deve
loped in its details, "Experience in other States 
has proved," says the superintendant, "what has 
been abundantly confirmed by our own :-that too 
large a sum of public money, distributed among the 
common schools, has no salutary effect. Beyond a 
certain point, the voluntary contributions of the in
habitants decline in amount, with almost uniform 
regularity, as the contributions from a public fund 
increase. In almost every case in which a town 
possesses a local fund, the amount paid for teachers' 
wages, above the public money, is about as much 
less, compared with (that of) other towns having 
no local fund, as the amount received from that 
source." The State advancesnineteeu cents three-
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fourths for each pupil per annum, while the remain
ing part of the cost (more than a dollar) is paid by 
the parents or friends. In Connecticut, a dollar has 
been drawt;l for the same purposes, from the school
fund, for each scholar ;-and the result has been 
great remissness on the part of the teachers and 
superintendants, and the refusal from many districts 
to support, by the attendance of their children, a 
system so defective. 
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CHAPTER II. 

Trades' Unions.-State of Economical Science.-Good breeding. 
-Alms-house, Penitentiary, Hospital, &c.-President's visit to 
New York.-Aristocracy of the Skin.-Relative value of the 
two races.-Colonization Society. 

I HAD not been long in New Yark before I fonnd 
that the spirit of combination had crossed the At
lantic, and infected the minds of the mechanics with 
the chimerical hope of raising their wages. I was 
one day walking in the Broadway, when I met a 
numerous procession of journeymen carpenters, who 
had "turned out" for an advance of a shilling 
(about sixpence of our money) upon the eleven they 
were receiving for a day's work. They had been 
parading the streets for upwards of a fortnight, with 
the object of persuading others in the trade to join 
them. At a house, where they had collected in 
large numbers, some men were engaged in their 
work; and the parI'ey that ensued between the two 
parties, appeared to be conducted without any at
tempt or apprehension of intimidation. Many of the 
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malcontents were well-dressed men; and all of them 
orderly and respectable in their appearance. Not 
far off, as if in contrast, lay an Irish laborer, con
tented with his wages and his whisl{ey, prostrate 
like his unfortunate country, and surrounded by 
commiserating friends ;-not that it "vas not his own 
'will and deed that had brought him down, or that 
those who were so busy about him, were either ac
cessary to his debasement or interested in its con
tinuance. 

It is no-t very likely that the average rate of wages 
was lower among the carpenters than in other occu
pations, though a contrary inference might perhaps 
be drawn from the pecuniary assistance they had re
ceived from the workmen, who would naturally wish to 
secure themselves against an influx from without, by 
placing all of the same rank on a level with them
selves. In a young and free country it will always 
be difficult to establish a permanent fund, or con
tinue a steady course of opposition against a body, 
into which the leaguers are constantly passing; 
where change of place or of business is every day 
occurring; and where the object aimed at must vary 
with the population and the locality . 

. E~ch party appealed to the public through the 
pre,ss; and sundry hard names were given and re
trtrned, with a due observance of candor and cour
tesy. In the meantime the employers called in aid 
from the country; which was thus in a fair way of 
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harassing the enemy by a class of competitors who 
would derive improved skill from the contest. 
·Whether the charge of injustice, or that of intimida
tion, were least unfounded; whether man or master 
triumphed, it would require some time to calm the 
bad passions that had been inflamed on both sides; 
and it was plain that the community could never re
cover, by the renewal of industry, what it was losing 
by its suspension. The struggle had already as
sumed a political aspect; a party in the state, whose 
tenure of office was bound up with the ignorance 
and antipathies of the people, were encouraging the 
errors to which they led, and the conflicting claims 
of capital and labor, had assumed, in the hands of 
a corrupt faction, the form of an irreconcileable war 
between patrician and plebeian. 

We, who, till lately, had an assize of bread in 
London, and still have a legal rate of interest, have 
no right to find fault with the carpenters of New 
York for endeavoring to fix a minimum of what to 
them is the price of all the property they can lend, 
and of all the provisions they can command. In the 
North American States too, with one OJ; two excep
tions, those who are supposed to be better informed 

than journeymen mechanics, have prohibited interest 
for money beyond a certain amount; thus defeatiyg 
the object in view, by raising the price in the exact 
proportion in which a breach of the enactment can 
be insured against its infi·ingement. In all these 
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cases the relation between demand and supply has 
been equally overlooked. The value of each link in 

the chain between the producer and the consumer 

cannot be altered by any arbitra;ry tariff of interest, 
though its cohesion may for a time be disturbed by 
the artificial pressure upon any particular part-a 

pressure which the natural elasticity of its materials 

will ultim;:t.tely remove or remedy. Why should not 
these matters be explained to the pupils of the 

public schools in a plain and simple style of lan

guage adapted to their comprehensions? A blunder 
in geography or arithmetic may expose an individual 

to inconvenience or ridicule, but could have no great 
influence on the welfare of society or his own; 

whereas both might be irreparably injured by an im
perfect acquaintance with those laws which re

gulate the social relations and determine both the 
direction and the value of human labor. He who 

expects to find "perfect wisdom" in the western 

world will be not a little astonished to find the ex

ploded errors of Europe passing current there as un

doubted truths. A writer in the New York Gazette, 

who signs himself O. P. Q.; accnses an unfortunate 

market-woman of the unpardonable crime offorestall
ing; while she is vindicated by an equally sagacious 

correspondent of the impartial journal, on the ground 

that her charges are fair. Thus the buyer is made 

the judge, as well as the accuser, of an imaginary 

offence; and the poor defendant is to be handed 

c3 
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over, :Without pity and without a trial, to the tender 
mercies of a mob, stimulated by ignorance, resent
ment, and self-interest. Monopoly attacks the poor 
carpenter with a double-barrel :-when he sells his 
labor, the "boss" robs him;' when he buys his 
mutton, the butcher cheats him. Another writer 

in Niles's Register, after announcing that a car
pet, costing 2000 dollars, and an oil-cloth carpet 
costing the same sum, had been imported from Eng
land to decorate the President's house at W ashing
~on, exclaims, with patriotic indignation: "If the 
royal palace at Windsor were furnished with French 
carpets,-what would the people of England say 
about it? But such a thing cannot happen in Eng
land, where the Queen will not receive the visits of 
British subjects unless clothed in British manu
factures." What a change in human affairs! The 
folly of a crowned head in Europe, is quoted as 
wisdom in America! -While we are making treaties 
and threatening wars to extend our foreign trade, we 
must not take what alone foreigners have to give us 
in return !-we must not carry about our persons 
the proofs of our mercantile enterprise and com
mercial prosperity! Let us sell to everyone, and buy 
of no one! Let us get as little as we can for our 
labor; and bribe other nations to consume the 
fruits of our industry 1 

If a stranger should imagine these to be th~ 
solitary opinions of individuals, let him peruse the 
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following law, passed by the proper authorities of 
the good city of Boston, in the year of enlightenment 
1813: "It is ordered, that no person who shall be 
convicted of either of the' offences of forestalling, 
regrating, or engTossing, or any species of fraudulent 
dealing in the market, shall be permitted to use or 
hire a stall, or have and occupy any stand in either 
of the public markets of the town, or in any of the 
streets leading thereto, for the pUIvose of offering 
for sale any article of provisions, usually sold in 
market, for the term of one year from and after such 
conviction." The penalty for disobedience to be 
not exceeding five dollars, nor less than two. It is 
also ordered, by the same law, "That no person, 
not offering for sale the prodnce of his own farm, 
shall be permitted to occupy that part of the ancient 
market, called Dock Square," under penalty of a sum 
from five to two dollars for every hour during which 
the prohibited offence is continued. 

I had but few acquaintances among what may ,be 
called the refined classes of society in New York. 
From the little I saw, however, I was led to conclude 
that the manners that prevailed in those circles, dif" 
fered no further fi'om those in the corresponding 
rank among ourselves, than what might be explained 
by a reference to habits that give a different value 
in the eyes of each to the connection between es
sentials and externals. There is a natural good 

breeding about an American gentleman that places. 
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you at once in a position most congenial to your 
feelings, and points out to you the exact limits be
tween social freedom and vulgar familiarity. He 
has, in general, too much respect for himself to 
treat you with hauteur ;-to mortify you by an as
sumption Of superiority, or embarrass a stranger by a 
display ofthose conventional forms, which mediocrity 
has imposed upon the spirit of exclusiveness to 
shelter its insignificance and protect its privileges. 
These remarks are suggested by what occurred on a 
visit I paid to a family whom I had engaged myself 
to accompany to Hoboken, a favorite resort, on the 
New Jersey side of the river, to the cockneys of New 
York, as well as to strangers. They were staying· 
at the Clinton Hotel, which, like the other houses 
of that kind, is divided into two portions, with se
pm'ate entrances, one of which is appropriated to 
private families. I found the~ just sitting down to 
dinner; and the reception I met with was such as 
to shew me that I had not intruded on an occasion, 
which, with us, too often assumes, on the arrival of 
a stranger, an appearance of ceremony and COD

straint. I could not but contrast the manner in 
which my declining to partake of their meal was re
ceived, with the pressing importunities I should, 
most likely, have been "bored" with in my own 
country. Noone was "put out" or " hurt" because 
a sick man would not make himself ill to please 
others. Often have I suffered severely in England 
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from compliance with entreaties, which were so 

urged, as to carry with them an evident disposition 
. to £TId cause for displeasure and perhaps offence in 

a refusal. There were two young ladies of our 

party with as fair a claim-because they had no pre
tension--to the title of gentlewomen, as any of any 
country, whatever meaning indicative of admiration 

and distinction may be affixed to the appel1ation. 
Hoboken presented an enchanting scene; and the 

family party to which I had been admitted was neither 
insensible to its beauties, nor the least interesting 

of the different groups that gave animation to its 

attractions. 
In the early part of June, having been honored 

with an official invitation from the Common Council 

to attend the Governor on a visit to Blackwel1's 
Island, I was punctual to my appointment at the 
city haH, whence the procession set out at ] 0 A.M. 

In our way we went to the almshouse. The es
tablishment contained about 1900 inmates, of whom 

1500 were paupers, and the rest prisoners, including 

60 untried. None of the latter were classified, except 

that the sexes were separated. 

In both divisions, the work of d~moralization was 

going on in a way that demanded something stronger 
than the regret, and the wish for a remedy, with 

which those who might have done something for its 

removal by remonstrance or direct influence, had 

hitherto contented themselves. The case of the 
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l,llltried was particularly cruel and unjust.-For them, 
neither youth nor innocence afforded any security 
against corruption, or any shelter against scenes and 
language which must shock and disgust where they 
fail to debase and vitiate. 

The new-comers are regaled with what is 'called a 
blanketing.-When left alone with the other prison
ers, who are huddled together without regard to dif
ference of age or of crime, they are suddenly sur
rounded by the most abandoned and daring, covered 
with a blanket, and robbed of every thing they may 
have about them of value. After having thus 
"crossed the line," they are admitted to the privi-, 
leges of the place. 

The inspectors reported to the Legislature in 
1833, that" the convicts were confined in one room, 
or on different galleries, but within the same general 
inclosure. No attempt had ever been made to esta. 
blish a system of discipline among them ;-the old, 
the young," (and to cap the climax of iniquity,) "all 
colors and (:onditions were indiscriminately mixed 
together." A very large proportion both of the pri
soners and of the paupers consisted of foreigners, 
many of whom find the comforts and conveniences 
of the place more to their taste, than a precarious 
and laborious life out of its walls. Complaints were 
made by the officers of the establishment of the in
creasing tendency in this system to encourage pau
perism among a mixed population, containi~lg so 
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many improvident and intemperate. In addition to 
those who are provided for in the almshouse, there 
are generally 4000 families of out-door paupers, who 
receive relief from the corporation of the city. 

From Bellevue (by which name the almshouse 
is known) the party proceeded to Blackwell's Island, 
where the city has a large penitentiary for the 
reception of misdemeanants and petty offenders, 
\,ho are condemned to imprisonment for short pe
riods-from a few weeks to twelve months. The 
plan is much the same as that at Singsing prison, 
except that the situation has enabled the projectors 
to erect a more airy and spacious building in propor
tion to the number of its inmates, of whom there 
was then sufficient accommodation for 240, and 
another wing was in progress, of equa:l dimensions. 

From the nature of the visit, little opportunity 
was given to make enquiries, or to observe more than 
the general appearance of the establishment, which 
was admirably adapted to its object. The island on 
which it is built is small, and abounds in beautiful 
scenery,-presenting points of view towards the op
posite shores on every side that were truly enchant

ing. It is a spot that impresses the mind "ilh pe-
,cuEar associations ;-favored as it is by Nature 
and sullied by man, whose vices and crimes are 

brought into painful contrast wilh all that she has 

employed to delight and embellish it. Our day's 
excursion ended as such jaunts generally do on both 
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sides of the Atlantic, with an excellent dinner, which 
was laid out with considerable taste under an arbor 
prepared for the purpose. The whole party were 
in high spirits, and fun and frolic were 110t wanting. 
A more merry set of people, "within the limits of 
becoming mirth, I never spent an hour's chat 

withal." 
On the lOth of June, Dr. Alexander Hosack took 

me with him to see the New York Hospital, situated 
in the Broadway, on the highest ground in the city. 
Every part of the establishment was remarkable for 
cleanliness and comfort. The patients had a much 
more cheerful and contented expression of counte
nance than is generally seen in the sick room of a 
private house. This must strike every visitor to in
stitutions. of this kind; it is probably owing to the 
self-restraint which. the presence of others equally 
afflicted brings into action. As we avoid or pursue 
any object, not because it refuses or promises plea
surable sensation, but because we cannot bear the 
uneasiness that its presence or absence creates in 
our minds, it may truly be said that we are as mnch 
indebted to pain for the virtue we possess, as for 
the good we obtain or the ill we escape. The best 
qualities of the heart, that had lain dormant in 
health, are elicited ih sickness; and he who had 
forgotten others to think of his own enjoyments, is 
taught to think of others that he may forget his own 
sufferings. Health of mind springs from disease of 
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body. We may almost say with J oannes Meur
sius :-

Nemo recte, pmler regrotum, valet: 
Morbusque vitre sanitas certissima est. 

There is an excellent garden, with a court for exer
cise, attached to the building. There are cows kept 
on the premises, to supply the inmates who require 
it with milk. This little indulgence, with a gene
rous diet, when suited to the case, is found con
ducive to the restoration of health in a degree which 
shortens the term of residence, and is ultimately be
neficial on the scote of economy. On the 31st 
of December, 1832, there were but 182 patie1(ts in 
the house, as there is an honorable reluctance, or 
perhaps it is considered somewhat dc::.grading, to 
enter the walls of a charitable institution, or receive 
relief in the shape of alms. Some of the beds were 
unoccnpied. Of 1983 patients admitted the pre
ceding year, 808 were foreigners. We afterwards vi
sited the Ophthalmic Infirmary and one of the Dispen
saries-there are two. All these are supported by 
voluntary contributions, and are highly creditable to 
the city. 

A few days after, an official visit was made by the 
recorder and the other trustees to an establishment 
for decayed seamen, called the "Sailor's Snug Har
bor," on Staten Island. It was founded, about 
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thirty years ago, by a man of the name of Randall, 
who had been a mariner, and who left by will an 
estate in N ew York, now worth 20,000 dollars a-' 
year, to build an asylum for those whose career has 
been marked by the struggles of his early life with
out sharing any of the good fortune that attended 
its close. As the city extends and rents rise, the 
income arising from this bequest 'will be very large, 
and, added to the legacies and donations which may 
be expected from future benefactors, will suffice for 
the comfortable maintenance of many who hav~ 
served under the stripes * of an ungrateful mistress. 
The estate was claimed, as heir-at-law, by the Bi
shop of Nova Scotia (Inglis); but the decision was 
in favor of the trust. The trial was rendered me
morable by the death of Emmet, the Irish refugee. 
He was counsel for the charity, and was seized, du
dng the proceedings, with the illness which shortly 
afterwards terminated his existence, to the great and 
lasting i'egret of all who knew him, 

The situation for the building, which was nearly 
co~pleted, has been well selected, both for the sa
lubrity of the air and the fine prospect it commands. 
There are about 130 or 140 acres of land attached 
to it. Sailors, whose complexion is not of the or-

• These are not the stripes alluded to by Mr. Canning, when 
he sneered at the" bit of bunting." Flogging is not abolished 
in the American navy. The captains of the packet-ships have 
the power of enforcing discipline by blows. 
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thodox color, however meritorious their conduct, or 
reduced their circumstances, find no "Snug Har
bour" here. 

The city was now all bustle and anxiety, in ex
pectation of a visit from the President of the 
United States, who was to arrive on the 12th from 
Philadelphia. The corporation had engaged apart
ments for him at the American Hotel; and the ladies 
seemed to be agreed that they were fitted up with 
great taste, and in a style of splendor not un
worthy of a guest of the richest city of the Union; 
and no doubt "Old Hickory" slept as comfortably 
in the bed provided for him as if he had been mas
ter of the Tuilleries, or of Windsor Castle. Though 
there were many visitors on the occasion of throw
ing open the rooms to the public gaze, ~here was 
no crowding or confusion; for as everyone was ad
mitted, no one went to obtain an indulgence or 
exercise a privilege. Between three and four in 
the afternoon the President arrived in the steam
boat, with his attendants. An~ immense multitude, 
that covered every accessible spot on land or 
water, greeted his arrival at the battery with such 
demonstrations of r~joicing, as led me to think that 
he must be extremely popular, or the people ex
tremely fond of receiving homage from the work of 
their own hands. From the open carriage of an 
American gentleman, at whose house I had dined, I 
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had a good view of "the great man," as he passed 
on horseback along the Broadway, accompanied by 
the governor of the State, the civic authorities, the 
militia, &c. He was dressed in a plain suit of 
black; and, as he passed through the dense mass of 
spectators, and bowed most assiduously to the cheers 
and wavings of flags and handkerchiefs, that caught 
his ears and his eyes on all sides-from the open 
pavement, the door-ways, the windows, and the 
roofs of the honses,-his gray hair and elevated 
forehead presented the picture of a fine old man, 
more remarkable for a muscular frame and an in
flexible countenance than for dignified deportment 
or graceful manners. He remained some little time 
in the city to receive and pay the accustomed cour
tesies, and then proceeded to the eastward, to grasp 
the 'hands and gladden the hearts of the Yankees. 
Whether he was overcome by the fatigues of his 
excursion, or some political embarrassment arrested 
his progress, he cut short his journey after he had 
quitted Boston, and abruptly returned toW ashington. 

Though I had heard much, before I left England" 
about the aristocracy of the skin, which so dis
gracefully distinguishes the new from the old world, 
I was not prepared to find that America had borrowed 
from Asia her degrading system of castes, and that 
the western world was divided into Brahmins and 
Pariahs. That a people, not otherwise,inferior to the' 
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rest of mankind in justice, religion, or kind-hearted
ness, should condemn nearly one-fifth of their fellow 
citizens, without pity, without remorse, and without 
a trial, to contempt and obloquy, for no reason but 
that of the strongest, and no crime but that of color, 
is one of those anomalies, which the history of every 
age and country-to the shame of human nature
exhibits, but which the history of no age and of no 
country exhibits in more preposterous contradiction 
to the spirit of the times, the advancement of in
telligence, and the spread of Christianity. Alarmed 
at the increasing numbers of this insulted race, and 
foreseeing, with the instinctive acuteness of cruelty, 
in their advancing intelligence, a demand for social 
rights and the efforts of commercial competition, 
the favored majority were straining every nerve to 
drive them out of the country by contumelious treat
meI;lt or deceptious promises. Emigration was of
fered, as the better part of that alternative which 
alone remained to national injustice-of expatriating 
them, as likely to "become dangerous or troublesome, 
or of admitting them to the same privileges with the 
native-born m naturalized whites. They were told 
that they were to be sent to their native country, as 
if that alone were not our native country where we 
were born ; where the remains of those nearest and 
dearest to us rest; and where every inanimate 
object bears upon it the indelible impress of our 
earliest associations and fondest affections. 1n-
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terested in the fortunes of a people to whom' no 
nation owes a heavier debt, for its crimes and its 
cruelties, than our own, and who seem destined by 
the mysterious orderings of Providence, toenj.oy 
and impart the blessings- of civilization in the land 
of their servitude, I determined to investigate their 
present condition, and ascertain how far they wel'e 
likely to accept the proffered bounty of the Coloniza
tion Society. With this view I called, at the sug
gestion of a person to whom he was well known, 
upon the Rev. Peter Williams-a minister of the 
Protestant Epicopalian church, into which he was 
ordained by Bishop Hobart. His father, who had 
been a slave, kept a tobacconist's shop after his 
emancipation, and had, as his first servant, the SOD 
of his fonner master-a double reverse of forilme, 
that illustrates the doctrine of compensation' in a 
very striking manner. 

I found Mr. Williams a very intelligent man, of 
pleasing and geDtlemanly manners, and was much 
gratified with the information he gave me relative to 
the situation and prospects of a people, who, like 
the Jews, have escaped from bondage, to snfferfrom 
calumny. It was his opinion that they were chie:tly 

. petty offences, for which the blacks, who are found 
in such numbers in the prisons and penitentiaries, 
have been committed,-offences that are often over
looked in the whites, who have to contend neither 

against the prejudice which disposes to conviction, 
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nor against the difficulty of obtaining evidence to 
character. The prejudice against them was less 
prevalent, he thought, in the rural districts than 
in the cities and towns; and sti'onger among the 
wealthy than the less fortunate portions of so
ciety. This opinion was verified by subsequent 
opservation, and I discovered, contrary to what 
might have been reasonably expected, that the 
feeling, however suppressed or disguised, was more 
bi~ter in the women than in the men-in the clergy 
than in the laity-mid in the north than in the south. 
The father of Mr. Williams performed, while a slave, 
an action so noble and disinterested, that it ought 
to be recorded. :Ouring the revolutionary war, he 
rescued the. Rev. Mr. Chapman':-"a Presbyterian 
minister of New Jersey-from the enemy, who were 
in search of him as one of the most active promoters 
of the rebellion. An English officer, who suspected 
that he knew the place of Chapman's retreat, 
threatened his life, and then offered him his purse, 
to betray him. .But neither the menace nor the 
gold had any influence upon his resolution; he re
sisted both, to preserve a man who had no claim 
upon his benevolence but the danger he was in. 
The son is worthy of the parent, and is respected by 
all in spite of his lineage. White clergymen, and 
even bishops, are sometimes seen in his pulpit,-not 
but what they resume, on quitting the colored con
gregation, the sandals they had left at the door, or 
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are not again " conformed" to the world because 
they have been thus " transformed" by - Christian 
charity. The teachers of the same religion ought 
not surely to be considered as unfit associates for 
one another; nor should he, who has given to another 
authority to preach the gospel, refuse to secure him 
against insult by the proper employment of that 
influence which his high calling gives him over his 
own flock. It is no answer to these remarks to 
assert that the prejudices of the country are too 
strong and too widely diffused to be combated by 
individual efforts, and that foreigners have no right 
to interfere. If the existence of a custom is to 
be its justification, and every nation is to be per
mitted to do what seems right in its own eyes, in
fanticide in China and self-immolation in Hindostan 
are natural and lawful; every vice, however odious, 
and every crime, however hideous, are to be 
tolerated in those communities that commit them; 
and no principles, by which human actions and 
sentiments are to be regulated, can ever be dis
covered. 

The brutal indifference to human virtue and 
happiness that accompanies this antipathy is incon'
ceivable." There was an article in the American 
Quarterly Review, about this time, on the subject of 
the Colonization Society. It abounded in that sort 
of hypothetical reasoning, gratuitous assumption, and 

arbitrary analogies which generally characterise the 
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advocacy of a bad cause. The vulgar fallacy of con
trasting theory with experience was thrust forward, 
as if the same facts could be valuable when sepa
rated, and worthless in conjunction; or the principle, 
which is found in all, of less consequence than the 
accessaries with which each is casually connected. 
But the badness of the logic is lo§t in the atrocity of 
a suggestion, which involves so much inhumanity in 
the expedient recommended, and so much demoraliz
ation in the results, that we are at a loss to decide 
which most deserves our reprobation-the writer of 
such an article, or the people to whom it is addressed. 
"If Congress," says the Reviewer, "had, from 
1790, been empowered to make a very moderate 
annual appropriation for the purchase of the female 
i1ffants of slaves, and taken no other measures, 
slavery would be (would have been) now little more 
than a name, and, twenty years hence, all but 
extinct." Thi!? measure has several times been urged 
upon the planters by Niles, in his Register. "We 
calculated,"-such are his words so late as Sept. 
1834,-" we calculated, some years ago, that the re
moval annually of twelve or thirteen thousand yOll'ng 
colored females from the United States, would check 
the progress of the whole colored population; and 
suppose that, if' slavery is ever abolished in this 
country, unless by acts of lawful violence, it l~ust 
be brought about by gradual, and moderate, and 
kind removals of young females-from which no 

VOL. I. D 
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great inconvenience to either party would result. 
Steadinesss in the policy suggested would, in a few 
years, very materially reduce the comparative number 
of the colored population." This was said on the 
occasion of our sending out young women to Aus~ 
tralia. Niles must have known, or ought to have 
known, why they were sent. The object was not" 
as he would have it be believed, to check popUlation 
at home. He would not, perhaps, regret to see the 
same vices which called for this importation into 
New Holland, resulting from the projected export~ 
ation from North America. The more degraded the' 
one race, the greater relative importance of the other 
-in their own eyes. It is from Spanish barbarity 
that this scheme appears to have been borrowed. 
" It was the policy of sugar-planters," says Ahbott, 
in his Letters on Cuba, "to purchase males alone; 
and they were not allowed wives off of the estate; 
therefore they were wholly denied a privilege, even 
more eagerly coveted by blacks than 'whites, and 
were condem11ed to monkish celibacy-or that which 
was very much worse. A policy so barbat:ous has 
been abandoned by most; but it is retained ,by some, 
and even by coffee-planters; where the labor is 
comparatively light, either excluding females from 
the estate, or locking up the sexes in separate 
bllildings." Population is discouraged in Cuba, be~ 
cause it is cheaper to buy than to rear slaves, on 
the same principle that a fanner purchases, instead 
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of breeding, his horses. The ordinary profits of stock 
can only be made by conforming to the system which 
competition introduces and self-defence is obliged to 
adopt. If man, by becoming property, could, by any 
possibility, be secured against the contingencies to 
which property is exposed, he would no longer bea 
slave. 

In 1829 there were, on the island, but five female 
blacks to nine males of the same race; while the 
proportion among the sexes in the 'white popu
lation was as seven to eight. Between 18] 1 and 
1825, according to a statistical account published at 
the Havana in 1829 by a CommiSsion appointed by 
the local government, 185,000 blacks had been im
ported from Afi1.ca; yet there were no more tlIan 
286,942 in the year 1827, while in 1817 there had 
been 225,268. Some deduction must be made fi'om 
the destmction thus implied, on account of the con
traband trade carried on between the island and the 
Slave. States of the continent. Still the black or 
mixed races aClded to theiT numbers more rapidly 
than the other, from 1771} to 1827. The whites had 
increased 224 per cent. during that period, the free 
colored population 246, and the slaves 547. 

To return to the Review, a more extended notice 
of which may be excused as the able advocate of an 
association, which owes its O11.gin to a combination 
of eil'cumstances so little understood in Europe, that 
110 one would believe it possible fbr a whole natiOJ,] 

n2 
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to invoke the aid and admiration of Humanity for a 
work of consummate' duplicity and wickedness.' 
The writer in question is, however, consistent :-he 
approves of teaching religion to the slaves by oral' 
communication alone, and speaks with complacency 
of the law recently enacted in Georgia, that no 
colored person shall engage in preaching or ex
hortation or as a class reader. The black, it is said, 
is naturally inferior to the white: what if the former 
had been the sculptor? Admitting the truth of this 
position, ,,,hat right does the distinction give to the 
latted-It was his pride that suggested the hypo
thesis; and his avarice that connected the premises 

. with the conclusion. The logic is worthy of the 
morality. He who is accustomed to see or to infer 
benevolent design in everything around him, will not 
doubt that the diversities of form and complexion, 
'which distinguish the various tribes of men, have 
the accommodation of the species for their object, as 
they have the divine goodness for their Author. He 
would laugh at the folly, if he were not indignant 
at the impiety, which would make an assumed 
superiority of mind a reason for, employing the 
physical powers of the victim for its own purposes; 
and would readily aclmowledge, that, if authority 
were to change hands, the justification of its exercise 
might, by parity of reasoning, be founded on the: 

same distinction-since the African would claim a 
property in European intellect on the plea of a more' 
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perfect bodily organization. How can it be said, 

with any semblance of truth, that the free blacks 
quit the country without constraint. or coercion, since 

their residence in all the States is made the source 
of unceasing annoyance to them; and, in some of 
them, is no longer tolerated? "The laws of Mary~ 

land," * says the Reviewer, "provide that they are 

to be removed with their free consent; and, if they 

,refuse to emigTate, they are required to leave the 

State."-" The supporters of the scheme (of deport

ation) believe," he adds, " that slavery is a moral 

and a political evil :-but, being a constitutional and 
legitimate system here, [we know too well in Europe 
.what legitimate means,] they have neither inclination 

,nor interest, nor ability to disturb it." Singular 
consistency between conviction anel volition; that 

couples the acknowledgement of an iniquity with an 
indifference 'to its removal! The African Repository 

has long used the same sort of language. Many 

members of the Society have a direct interest in the 

continuance of this " l~gitimate" system; as they 
Tear human beings like cattle, for the market, the 

limits of which are extended by this" scheme." A 

.. This State has appropriated 200,000 dollars in. aid of 

African colonization. This grant will have the same effect as 

our bounties on colonial produce. The free-black is the re

·fined sugar; the slave is the raw produce,: and the money 

taken from the people goes, in both cases, into the pockets of 

the planter. 
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new channel is thus opened for the stream, the 
profitable springs of which are in their hands. 
Avarice is purified by its alliance with Benevolence; 
and the worship of God and Mammon is found to be 
both practicable and lucrative. 
_ "The Society maintains that no slave ought to 
receive his liberty, except on condition of being ex
cluded, not merely fi'om the State, which sets him 
loose, but from the whole country;" i. e. punishment 
is to fall, not upon the perpetrators, but the victims 
of this "moral evil"; misfortune and crime are to 

meet with the same fate; and the justice of the 
white mall - is to make even Liberty a cu~se. vVe 
are told, in every publication that issues fi'om this 
Society, in' every speech that is addressed by its 
advocates to an applauding public, tnat these un~ 
fortunate beings are to be expatriated, because they 
are" an ignorant, indolent, and depraved population." 
Yet a clergyman in Virginia, while offering to 
emancipate seventeen of these" degraded" creatures, 
declared in a letter written by him in 1828, that 
they were " as desirable a parcel for their integrity 
and industry as any man owned," and the Reviewer 
himself says-" no capital crime has been com
mitted (in Liberia) since its commencement; and 
very few (he believes) of any. description." The 
same men, we are called upon to believe, are rogues 
in America and honest men in Afii.ca; depravity 
becomes virtue by crossing the Atlantic; and the 
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rubbish and refuse of the mother country prove a 
boon and a blessing to her colony. The parent and 
child are not more completely separated by the 

waters of the Atlantic than by the natural sympathy 
of the one with every thing that bears the human 
form, and the superstitious repugnance which the 
other has imbibed, from early infancy, ag.ainst one~ 
fifth of those who were born on the same soil wi.th 
himself. What right has anyone to say, " homo 
sum," who cannot add-nihil hmnani Cl me alienlt1n 
puto" ? He cannot " know himself a man," till he 
has been taught " what others are to feeL" 

In England, a sable complexion is a passport, 
almost everywhere, to kindness and liberality. In 
that part of America, which "claims kindred" 
with her sons, it is viewed with aversion or repel1ed 
with scorn. The studied separation in the first 
periods of life ;-the universal antipathy during all 
that succeed ;-the rigorous exclusion from the 
courtesies and accomplishments of social life ;-and~ 
above all, the risk of losing caste attached to any 
deviation from what despotic custom has marked 
with her inexorable " taInt "-form a banier to a 
more liberal and humane intercourse, which none 
but the most generous or the most vile among the 

whites. can break through. 
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CHAPTER III. 

Second Visit to Singsing.-Prison Discipline.-Strike for Wages. 
-Second Visit to House of Refuge.-Servants.-Domestic 
'Manners.-National Character.-Machinery-Fourth of July. 
-Corporation Dinner. - Episcopal Minister of Africo

American Church. - Liberia. - Protest. of Colored People 
against Expatriation.-New Jersey.-Canal. 

ON the 19th of June, I went with the King's Com
missioner, who had just returned fi'om a fatiguing 
journey to the west, to Singsing penitentiary. Dr. 
,Leiber, a naturalized German, who was there at the 
same time, seemed much surprised that the black 
convicts should make good mechanics. In any 
other part of the world, I should have been equally 
surprised at the Doctor's remark-but he hadbeen 
some years in America, and probably knew no more 
of these people than what the whites had told him; 
asserti?ns that foreigners are too apt to believe with~ 
out further inquiry. The agent, however, who is a 
better judge, told me that they evinced as much 
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industry and intelligence as the other convicts, and 

more docility. This officer appeared to possess 
despotic power over his subjects; the strength of 

the prerogative and the severity of the punishment 
connected with its exercise being in a direct ratio 
with the facility of escape and the necessity of enforc

ing silence. The" cat," by its immediate and 
inesponsible application may succeed in securing 
the strict obsenTancc of discipline; but it is of vcry 

equivocal policy, and opens the door to all sorts of 

abuses. It is not unfair to judge of a system, the 
details of which are somewhat studiously concealed, 

from the principles it involves and the tendencies it 
creates. Messrs. Tocqueville and Beaumont, whose 
report to the French government has not been long 
published, were not permitted to converse unrestrict
edly with the convicts at Singsing, as they were at the 

Philadelphia penitentiary. 'Nor was Mr. Crawford 
more fortunate. It is extremely difficult therefore to 

form a correct estimate of the dispositions with 

which the prisoners quit their place of confinement; 
whether the dread of corporal castigation has greater 

effect indetening from crime, than the angry feel

ings it has left on the mind to prompt its com~ 

mIssion, or weaken the resistance to temptation. 

One strong objection attaches to the system. Phy

sical pain' appeals to the baser passions and admits 
of few modifications; moral discipline has a higher 

aim, ~nd adapts itself to the character of the inciivi-
n3 
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. dual. The heart that is untouched by the ~ne may 
be hardened by the other. 

The dispute between the journeymen and master 
carpenters terminated in an advance of wages to the 
better class of workmen. If the law, which regulates 
the price of labor, was not clearly understood by 
those engaged in this quarrel, it should be observed, 
that " the best instructors of the public" have done 
little to enlighten them on this important question. 
" The theory of the wages of labor, upon which the 
modern school of British politic3J. economists have 
thrown so much obscurity by their extravagant and 
wholly baseless imaginations is," says a writer in the 
North American Review for June, 1831, " extremely 
simple. The wages of labor are its products. 
Whatever the laborer is able to prodtlce in a given 
period, excepting so far as the go,rernment may 
interfere, imd take away part of it, is the amount of 
his wages for that period, %,c. Hence the rate of 
wages varies in different countries according to the 
intelligence, activity, and moral habits of their re
spective inhabitants." Simple enough! By" pro
ducts of labor" is probably meant what the laborer 
earns. The proposition is either false or identi-cal~ 
what follows is still more absurd. The rate of wages 
is said to be twiCe as high in America as in Europe, 
because the laborer can do twice as much work. 
It is singular while a man can draw upon the imagi
nation for his facts, he should forget that the judg-
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ment will dishonor the inference ;-that there should 
be as little logic in the conclusion as there is truth 
in the premises. 

This writer is an enemy to free trade; and thinks 
that the division of labor, which is found to be so 
profitable to individuals, will be ruinous to nations. 
Strange that the loss of physical power should be all 

evil in detail and a good in the aggTegate; .that 
societies should stand aloof from one another while 
the component parts of each co-operate; and men 
be called upon to act in accordance with those laws 
of nature, which communities are to violat€! Diver
sities of soil and climate, it seems, are not entitled 
to the same regard as difference of talent and in
dustry: and the human family is to be separated by 
the sympathies which unite its respective branches. 
It is some consolation, however, to find that political 
economy is destined to find -the source of its pure 
streams in the new world. For this better prospcct 
we are indebted to the Southern Review, by which 
we are comforted with the assurance that "the 
science has by no means attained to perfection. In 
Adam Smith's own words, ' this is reserved for the 
nineteenth century'-and, did it not," says the mo

dest writer, " seem like gasconade, we would gladly 
add, for our country." Mr. GrimM has less hesi
tation in doing justice to that country. "In every 
department of knowledge, whether theoretical, or 
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practical, where thinking and reasoning are the 
:pJ.eans and the criterion of excellence, our country 
must, if there be truth and power in the principles 
of the reformation, slU-pass every people that ever 
existed."-Address on the Anniversary of the Phi

losophical Society of South Carolina. 
On a second visit to the House of Refuge, the 

management of which is well worthy of more fre
quent study, I had a closer view of the establish
ment, which contained 183 boys and 38 girls, com
pletely separated fi·om each other. When ,assem
bled in the chapel, the gallery, in which the latter 
sit, prevents them from seeing each other. The chap
lain, who is resident, has the charge ofthe schools and 
the library. Though eight hours each day are al
lotted to labor, it is found that the children make 
nearly, if not quite, as much progress in education 
,as those who are instructed in common schools. 
The hoys are employed in making brushes, brass 
nails, cabinet-work, in the manufacture of seats for 
chairs and settees, and whatever is most suitable to 
their condition. The girls attend to the cooking, 
the washing, and otller departments of domestic in
dustry. They were all in a good state of health,
not one of either sex being in the infirmary. This 
may be attributed to the gTeat attention paid through
out to cleanliness, exercise, and constant occupa
tion. At the Orphan Asylum I was informed by a 
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lady, who had been for many years well acquainted 
with the details of that establishment, that there 
had been for forty-four years, on an average num
ber of 100 inmates, but fOl:ty-four deaths. Among 
the juvenile offenders at the Refuge were twelve 
colored boys; another building was about to be erect
ed, or that occupied by the girls, on the completion 
of new arrangements, was to be appropriated for 
their use. At present both classes were compelled 
to work together, to the gTeat horror of the white 
young gentlemen, who were not contented that the 
strictest barrier should be placed between them and 
the objects of their scorn on every practicable occa
sion, whether marching in military order to or from 
morning and evening service, partaking of meals, or 
engaged in any way that admitted of separation. 
No small share of the disgrace and degradation con
nected with a forced residence within the walls 
seemed to result from the necessity of this hated as
sociation. Comment upon such folly and wicked
ness is needless-one instance of the baneful influ
ence thus exercised over the tender minds of youth 
will suffice. In the annual report for 1827, it is 
stated, that a boy, who had been put out as an ap
prentice by the Society, had absconded, being" un
willing, to eat with the blacks, while the laborers 
sat at the table with his master." The good effects 
of this institution have been seen in the diminution 
of ju,venile crime. "I find 110 difficulty now," said 
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the district attorney some years back to the ma~ 
nagel'S, "in checking the young offenders. Before 
the establishment of the HOllse of Refuge,· a lad of 
fourteen or fifteen years of age might have been 
arrested and tried four or five times for petty thefts; 
and it was hardly 'ever that a petty jury would con~ 
vict. They would rather that the culprit, acknow
ledged to be guilty, should be discharged altogether, 
than be confined in the prisons of the State or 
county." This reluctance, which was· shared by 
parents and prosecutors and magistrates, to expose 
young criminals to demoralization, has noW ceased 
to give encouragement, by giving impunity, to mi· 
nor offences; and this asylum, which affords the best 
answer to conscientious scruples by promisingre
formation, has secured that co-operation of the pub
lic in enforcing punishment without which the beEt 
contrived enactments are of no avail. 

Previously to the act by which, abont ten years ago, 
this benevolent association was incorporated, more 
than 500 juvenile offenders were committed in the 
city for crime or vagrancy. A committee of the Se-

i 

nate reported, that "since the House of Refuge was 
opened, (in J annary, 1825,) the number of children 
who had been brought to the bar of the criminal 
courts in New York, had lessened in the proportion 
of four to one." Some idea may be formed of the 
excellent discipline observed, by the simple circum
stance of the frnit and fio,Yers having, with few ex-
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ceptions, been secure from depredation, although the 
garden, which abounds with peaches and cherries, 
and apples and grapes, in their proper' season, is 
easily accessible. It is by mild, and not by severe 
measures, that this spirit of forbearance has been 
obtained;-the superintendant, whom the children 
look up to as a father, appeared to feel a parental 
interest in their welfare. They are all classified ac-

I 

cording to merit, and distinguished by badges. 
There are four classes, the first of which entitles the 
possessor to certain indulgences and privileges; 
the second is neither good nor bad; the third carries 
with it some abridgment in the hours of play; an~ 
the fourth subjects the offender to additional depriv
ation; and, if he does not work his way out of it be
fore the expiration of the second week, he is confined 
after evening service on Sunday. It would perhaps be 
better if he were excluded from the service itself, to 
attend which ought always to be considered as a favor 
and not as a matter of discipline or of punishment. 
The day begins and concludes with prayer; and di
vine service is performed twice on the Sunday. 

The following Sunday T went to the chapel,
great attention and decorum were observed during 
the "service. There wer~ two young men pre
sent, who had been confined -in the establishment. 
One of them, who was in the marine, had not long 
Qefore sent home 180 dollars to his mother out 
of his savings. While the boys were at dinner, 
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he went round to speak to those with whom he was 
acquainted. These little incidents-and such an; 

not uncommon-must have a good effect on the 
minds of all who witness them. The working day 

is supposed to commence at one o'clock, P.M., and 
aU that remains between this hour and twelve at 

noon the next day, after the allotted task is finished, 
belongs to the child, as the reward of industry, to 
be employed in reading or recreation. 

Among' the general regulations is one which every 

parent ought to see most strictly observed in his own 
house, if he would guard the minds of his children 
from the distressing habit of connecti~ danger or 
deprivation with darkness. "N 0 delinquent of any 

description shall, on any account whatever, be con-, 

fined in any apartment under ground, or where there 
is not sufficient light or ventilation." 

The experience of this institution goes far to 
confirm the opinion that ignorance is one of the 
chief causes of crime. Few who are' admitted are 

able to read; and with those, the acquirement is 
almost entirely mechanical. Of the girls, there was 
scarcely one who, on her first arrival, "could sew 

even well enough to make an apron." Great care" 
in putting out apprentices, is taken that the per
sons with whom they are placed are respectable; 

-that the treatment is in every respect proper, 
and their own conduct satisfactory. These offices, 

involving no small share of caution and discern-: 
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ment in the discovery of real character, are devolved 
on an indenturing committee, consisting of three 
persons. There are always more applications than the 
institution can supply. It is found that the sea ser
vice, which might appear the least eligible for lads, 
affords the best chance for their good behavior. 
Many of them who had been shipped as sailors on 
sea-whaling voyages, had turned out well. More than 
half of those committed in 1831 were foreigners
of 125, sixty-one only were of American parentage; 
of the others, thirty-two were Irish, fifteen English, 
two German, and eight French. In a preceding 
year, ninety-three out of 159 were of European pa
rents. There were 144 inmates in 1830; of these 
eighty-four were of foreign extraction-forty-one 
being Irish and twenty-three English. An acting 
committee, consisting of seven, and chosen by and 
;fl--om the Board of Managers, meet at least once 
every month at the House. They appoint a sub
committee of two to visit it weekly. From each, one 
member retires at the end of the month, and another 
is appointed. Similar arrangements are made for 
the management of the female department, and the 
whole is thus under the immediate care and control 
of those whose personal vigilance is most likely to 
protect their pecuniary contributions from abuse or 
misapplication. . 

Bullock, when travelling in Mexico, observed 
that the English nation was little esteemed there. 
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The people of that country, accustomed to see con
victs and persons of bad character employed in their 
factories, imagined that our "operatives" were of 
the same class; and, as we are a manufacturing 
nation, they looked upon us as an inferior race. " A 
similar association of ideas seems to have brorlght, 
domestic service into disrepute with the North 
Americans_ Most of the servants are free blacks in 
the Eastern and middle states; and as they labor 
from no fault of their own, under the most unfa. 

vorable impntations, it is natural enough that great 
unwillingness should be felt to engage in an occu
pation which canies a certain degree of stigma with 

it. Hence it will be found, that the servants in New 
,York are generally Irish or Germans, if not co", 
lored persons_ This, added to the high rate of 
wages in other employments, and the facility of set· 

~ ) 

tling in life, will account for the general compl,aint 
of the difficulty which is felt in getting servants who 
will 'stay-a complaint by no means reasonable, 
since part of the evil is created by the very persons 

who complain, and the remainder is counterbalanced 
by the prosperons condition in which such a 'state 
of things places the gTeat body of the community. 
That the blacks are as good servants as the whites, 
is evident from the advertisements that appear con
tinually in the papers for colored cooks, colored 
coachmen, colored footmen, &c. 

Slaves are called servants by the same sort of 
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euphemism that softens a lie into a fib. This is the 

reason,-and not from any notions of republican 
equality, that a man, who works for another, calls 
himself a "help," and his employer his " boss.";~ 

In a little dramatic piece, p81formed in 1789 at. New 
York, under the title of " The Contrast," is a dia

logue between two of the" valetaille ", J essamy and 
Jonathan. 

Jess. " Votre tres.humble serviteur, Monsieur! 

I understand Colonel Manly, the Yankee officer, 
has the honor of your services."-Jon. " Sir ?"
Jess. "I say, Sir! I understand that Colonel Manly 
has the honor of having you for a servant."-Jon. 

" Servant! Sir. Do you take me for a neger ?-I am 
Colonel Manly's waiter." 

It is a mistake to suppose that the colored people 
are servants because they are degraded. It is true 

., The slaves call their owner "boss." Etymology, like 

amber, has embalmed the monster slavery, implicuit succina 
gutta feram. There is a word which, by its singular use in the 
north, and its absence in the south, marks the distinction 

between the two great sections of the Union. A water-fall, 
even in a state of nature, is called a privilege,-because the 

conflicting claims of the early settlers for such valuable property 
were settled by legislative grants of exclusive possession. In 
the slave states, where forced labor on a fertile soil relaxed 

the industry, and paralysed the enterprise of the whites, little 
attention was paid to mechanical power-the term is hardly 

ever used in this sense in Virginia. I met with no one there who 

had ever known it to be so employed. 
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. that many of them are servants, and too true that 
all of them are degraded in public opinion: bu~ tQe 
former is no more a punishment than the latter a 
crime. The fact is, they are generally to be found 
in menial employments, because there are few, and 
hardly any, other open to them. No doubt such oc
cupations are distasteful to the narrow-minded whites; 
but they are of great benefit to the others, who ru:~ 
really elevated by what is intended to lower them. 
As they come into closer contact with the more re
fined classes of society, and are obliged to pay more 
attention to external appearance, they acquire. a 
better manner, and are more neatly dressed tha~ 
the whites of the same rank. Hence it is, that to 
an unprejudiced eye a manifest superiority, in favo,~ 
of this despised race, is found among what are called 
the lower classes. It is rarely that an Englishman 
converses much with these people. Let him make 
the experiment, and he will acknowledge the trnth of 
these observations. 

Black servants are very convenient scape~goats for 
scape-graces. At a house where I lodged in N ewY ork, 
one of the master's numerous sons, (he had a family of 
eleven children,) had amused himself with tying a piece 
of wood by a string to a eat's tail. I saw the culprit 
making the best of his way up stairs, on hearing 
the parental objurgation increasing in loudness as 
the speaker approached. _ It was agreed, however, 
by all present, that the black boy had done it. I 
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could see clearly that the collusion was not confined 
to the youngsters. The accused, when I cross
questioned him afterwards, assured me that it was 
not he who had committed the offence; and that he 
wasfi·equently blamed or punished, though equally 
innocent. His word would never be taken against 
that of a white boy. The helot's denial of the 
truth must leave a salutary impression in its favor 
among these young Spartans! 

In many respects the manners and customs in 
New York are rather French than English; and one 
is reminded by the dress and furniture, more of Paris 
than of London. It is usual to dine early, and visit 
in the evening, when there is less ceremony and dis
play than in the morning: as we term it, at which 
time 'calls are not always welcome or willingly paid.' 
The ladies do the honors of the house well; and 
everyone is " at home". There aTe few places, 
indeed, where a stranger is less likely to be embar
rassed; and, if any thing displeases him, it must 
be his own fault. A Londoner-and still more a' 
Parisian-on his first arrival at this Queen of Trans
atlantic cities; is not a little surprised at the number 
of well-dressed young women he meets along the 
Broadway, without a chaperon or a servant. In no 
European city of equal population would the fair 
sex be permitted or inclined to enjoy such liberty as 
the state of public morals, and their own virtues, 
have secured to the ladies of New York. The lapse 
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of a few years, however, to judge from what is al
ready visible, will limit the promenade within the 
hours of day-light. ' 

Two features struck me forcibly in the domestic 
character :-and, I presume, the remark has a wider 
application. 'The one is, that the different members 
of the family are firmly united together; the othe1', 
that they are at peace with the rest of society-I 
mean, that there is much attachment at home, and 
very little scandal abroad. Unlike the feudalsys
tem, which teaches us to rally round our chief, and 
attack our neighbors, private life 'resembles 'state
government ;-compact in itself, inoffensive to others, 
and tributary to the general union. Its members 
" stick together," without "pulling other people tp 

pieces." That respect for the feelings of others, 
which, in mixed society, induces mutual forbearance 
and forbids familiarity, is not, as in too many places, 
laid aside where it is most wanted. It is not a cur
rency which falls in the house as it rises without. 
There seems to be a sort of correspondence between 
the political institutions of the country and its family 
alTangements. No privilege is annexed to birth, 
and no inequalities exist, but what may be traced 
to causes which must be admitted to be just and 
natural. 

There' are two features in the national character 
that few strangers fail to obseTVe; and,' as I often 
heard the justice of the imputation aclmowl~dged-
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particularly by those who are most exempt from both 
failings, (it would be indelicate to bring my friends 
into public court as witnesses,) I bave reason to 
think the remark is correct. The Americans are too 
anxious to make money, and too apt to spoil their 
children. Parental affection may, perhaps, be the 
cause of the one, as it is of the other, though it is 
hardly consistent with any rational object it may 
have in view, to "heap up riches," and make those 
who are to "gathel" them" unfit to employ them 
properly;-to increase both the quantity of tempta
tion and the chances of yielding. It was truly 
painful to see how fi.·etful and restlegs the children 
were made by this inconsiderate indulgence. I 
have known them to lose all the pleasures of a little 
excursion, because they could not get what was in 
fact unattainable, and what they never would have 
asked for, if their unreasonable wishes had not been 
habitually complied with. I shall not readily forget 
an interesting child I saw at an hotel, crying on the 
staircase, as if her little heart would break: on 
inquiring of her elder sister, who was below, what 
was the matter, she said-" It is only because she 
will not go up stairs alone." I told her, she ought 
not to indulge her, as she was old enough to find 
her way by herself:-" So I think," was her reply, 
" but if papa was here, he would make me go up 

'with her.". The boys are much more spoiled than the 
girls, and that is the case pretty much all the world 
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over. As if a "male child" were really and truly 
of more value thau a female, more notice is taken of 
it: When one of these spoiled children cries, it is 
usually quieted with a sugar-plum. The con
sumption of confectionery is thus in a state of pro-, 
gressive increase. Sweetmeats, like tobacco, are 
first used as a remedy, and then as a luxury; the 
one is just as good as a styptic for tears, as the 
other is in curing the tooth-ache. Both, at last; 
become necessaries, and are continued when there 
are neither tears to be shed, nqr teeth to ache.· 
·Whenever these pitiable little beings make their 
appearance at the dinner-table in the hotels, there is 
sure to be pouting or squalling, because they have 
got something to eat they do not want, or want 
something they cannot get. I had, unfortunately,. 
an opportunity of watching for three ,,-eeks the way 
inwhich a little girl of two years old was managed by 
her parents. When with her father, who was kind 
and assiduous in supplying a11 her wallts and whims, 
she was constantly whining out, "Ma! ma!" 
when with her mother, her CIT was" Fa! pa!" 
with equal pertinacity, her preference for the absent 
parent being meted out with the nicest impartiality; . 
Both pursued the same method to quiet her ;-not 
by taking her .at once to the other, or telling her she. 
must not be indulged; but by striving to coax her. 
attention to some other o~ject, and keeping up.in 
her mind a continued' alternation of excitement arid· 
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disappointment. The poor thing was thus system
atically taught evasion and deception, and her 
request was met by the same want of rational con
sideration, whether it were proper or capricious. 
The answer to any observation upon the effects of 
indulgence is-" poor creatures! they will soon 
have hardships enough; a little indulgence now can 
do them no harm:" a singular sort of preparation 
for a world that is thus acknowledged to require self
control or resignation in all who are to pass-through 
it. They manage their horses differently:-they 
accllstom them, at the earliest age, to the saddle and 
the bit; and teach them when young, to bear and 
obey. The result in both cases is what might be 
expected. Their children are plagues, and their 
horses admirable. It might really be thought that 
common sense had nothing to do with the treatment 
of youth; and that there were no years of discretion 
but what have been fixed by legislative enactment. 
Men are governed by names; and becallse, by a per
version of language, "childish" and "foolish" 
mean the same thing, " child" and " fool" are taken 
to be convertible terms: and language, which is fitted 
for nothing but to amuse the one, is too often em
ployed to instruct the other. 

The women are good-looking and amiable; 
but their beauty is not like their tempel', the 
bette;r fO']' keeping. Though few are "fair" as 
well as "fat" at "forty," there has been a good 

VOL. 1. E 
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deal of exaggeration on this point. A young 
English officer, who was making a forced march 
through the country, observed. to me one day that 
they appeared to him neither impassioned nor 
susceptible; because they exhibited little emotion at 
dramatic representations, and upon other oc'casions 
where the fine arts address themselves to the 
senses. A Frenchman, who had enjoyed more 
leisure and more opportunities for judging, expressed 
an opinion as opposite to the former as the vivacity 
observable in the native country of the one to the 
phlegm in that of the other. Human nature is 
much the same here as she is on either side of the 
British Channel. Many women, who seem cold as 
flint in general, give out fire enough when they 
find a " blade" that suits them. 

Much more regard is paid in the United States to 
dress and extemal appearance than with us. This 
proceeds from the same source as the love of money. 
Where no distinction is attached to rank or birth, it if; 
natural that other" outward and visible signs" should 
supply their places, and be proportionably valued, 
Fashion has, unhappily, despotic sway in these mat~ 
tel's; and the imitative principle; as it descends, is not,' 
likely to elevate the character, or increase the happiness, 
ofthose below. There must be a commensurate sacri
fice somewhere, when milliners charge high prices 
and give low wages. I have known a whole family 
living in a garret, and the mother borrowing a -few 
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shillings to buy a pound of tea, while the daughters 
were vying in the Broadway with the wives of 
wealthy merchants, and "fishing" for admiration with 
silks, and ribbons, and all the arts of the toilette. It 
is curious to observe the difference of meaning 

, affixed to the same word by the different classes of 
society. To one all above, to its opposite, all 
below, a certain point, were gentlemen andladies: to 
both, the rest of the world was made up,of men and 
women. "Are you the man," said a driver to puke 
Bernard of Saxe vVeimar, "that is to go in that 
carriage?" " Yes." " Then I am the gentleman to 
dril'e you." A young female of New York, white look
ing over an English prayer book, was much shocked 
with that expression in the marriage service-" Wilt 
thou have this woman to thy wedded wife?" She in
sisted upon it, with all the dignity of offended rank, 
that the phrase ought to be, "Wilt ~ thou have this 
lady," &c. With us" and fi'om what I have ob
served it is the same with our Gallic neighbor, 
it is considered vulgar to cOJ;lfound the genus with 
the species, by using these words on every occasion, 
and to shew so much solicitude about titles, which 
defeat their own object by repetition and misapplica
tion. In the same way we look upon it as a proof 
of rusticity, to make fi~equent use of the term Sir! or 
Madam! In America the custom is so general, that 
it takes some time to be reconciled to it. It is pro
bable that the different practices have some reference 

E2 
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tb the politleal forms, that prevail in the two coun
tries, and were adopted to soften 'equality in theone, 
and restore it iu ;the other. .An American has a way 

{)t prououncingsome of our common words, that is 
not to be met with in England, except among those, 
who have not had the advan:tage of a good educa
ti<0n. Should he, when in London, find himself thus 
classified, he ought not to complain of the injustice. 
Does he not himself apply a mIl-ch mote inequitable 
10est to his fellow-citi2/ens in matters of infinitely 
,greater importance? Surely pronunciation affords. 
a much better criterion of refinement, than color !(If 
'1l101'al worth. I was often reminded that allowance 
"Should bemad,e for a new country that has not yet 
.acquired the graces and elegances of older communi
,ties; but never did I hear any thing like regret ex
;pressed (except by the abolitionists, who are stigma
tised as unworthy citizens for lamenting it,) that 
European morality was not a:s ID.qch aimed at as 
European fashions. It was amusing to see the same 
'Persons tremblingly alive to any impu~tion of want
ing that nice polish, which is supposed to distinguish 
Ithe best society in England, yet totally insensible to 
the charge of as vile a narrow-mindedness as ever 
,disgraced the lowest. The" patricians" will readily 
listen to you when you describe the u.sages of om 
lashionables: but, if you state that aman'.s com
plexion is no bar to admittance anywhere, your r.e
mark is received with a .sneer of indifference or..a. 
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smile of scornful incredulity. To be quizzed ant;], 
caricatured for vulgarity is i,mt01el'able to the same 
people, who seem :not to- know, or not to care, that 
YQU despise them for their prejudices. Hint to thelll 
that they eat pease with a knife, and they are highly 
enraged: tell them that their conduet to the " mg.:" 
gers" is inhuman and unmanly, and they laugh in 
your :m,ce. They look to -Europe for "mint and 
CUmIilin~" and leave her "the weightier matters of 
the law." Purity of language is more valued than 
generosity of sentiment or nobleness of behavior. 
To speak with more grammatical accuracy than an 
Englishman, is matter of general boasting; but to be 
his inferior in the kind and benevolent feelings he 
exhibits to every member of the human family, 
neither excites reflection nor inspires shame. 

,Concession to the journeymen carpenters soon 
produced its natual fruits·. The ro.]j>e-makers at 
Brooklyn followed their example and "struck," be'" 
canse an improved method had been introduced 1nt(,) 
the tra;de for saving time and labor. If there he 
one spot on the globe more than another where this 
hostility to machinery is mischievous and foolish, it> 
is a new country, which is obliged to borrow foreign 
:funds for many of its undertakings; and which is 
sacrificing its resources a:nd risking its tranquillity 
by fl1'cing the production of dear goods. Yet these 
men have the same claim to protection as the sugar 
growef and the iron-master. They have as stronlJ; 
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a perception of their real interests, and their argu
ments are equally valid. Machinery is not less in
jurious as a competitor, whether at Brooklyn or at 
Birmingham; and the laborer, who would dictate 
to the capitalist, is as reasonable as the capitalist 
who would dictate to the community. 

The manner in which these misguided men pro
ceeded was highly creditable to their sense of order 
and probity. Having committed to the flames the 
products of the hated machine, after they had paraded 
it through the town, they agreed to pay the full cost 6f 
the hemp, from which the yam had been manufac
tured, and to spin a like quantity, in time to enable 
Mr. Lewis (the owner of the machine) to fulfil his en:' 
gagement for its delivery. They accordingly paid 
260 dollars and eighty-two cents, and spun an equal 
quantity within the time agreed upon, of a quality, as 
they stated in an advertisement, far superior to any 
that could be manufactured by machinery, "as is 
well-known," they say, " to any practical rope-maker 
and seaman." , If so, why o~ject to a machine that 
cannot work so well as themselves? * 

• Instead of opposing vulgar prejudices, the newspaper-press 
almost universally encourages them. "Among new inven
tions," says the Evening Star, (August, 1834,) one, ~f the best 
written journals of New York,-" to increa;e the pauperism of 

England, we observe a portable steam threshing 'machine."
This foolish remark would most probably be copIe,d into all the 

papers, and run the round of the" union" within the Union-
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The 4th of July, the great anniversary of the na
ti.onal independence, passed off in the most orderly 
and peaceable manner. Though the city was crowd
ed from an early honr, and the streets were thronged 
with all sorts of people from every quarter till mid
night and still later" there was no disturbance or con
fusion. I saw neither quanelling nor drunkenness, 
nor anything offensive to public decorum. The 
different processions of the trades and various as
sociations were well ananged, and contributed to 
the liveliness of the scene. The festivities werB said 
to be less joyous and imposing than usual; and each 
successive anniversary to be attended with diminish
ed marks of triumph and congratulation. Many 
families are accustomed to go out of town to avoid 
the bustle and noise; and the return of the day 
seems likely in time to sink,]ike our" glorious revo
lution," int~ a mere ceremony, to be observed as an 
occasion for relaxation or an excuse for conviviality. 
I had the honor of dining with the corporation. 
There were between three and four hundred persons 
at table. The usual number of toasts (thirteen) ,vas 
given, and ma'st of them received with applause and 
acclamation. Nothing transpired that the most sen
sitive Englishman could have taken umbrage at. , 
There were few speeches, and those very short and 

the great combination of the working men, who have declared 
war against monopolizing capital, and labour-saving machinery. 
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pithy. What was said was appropriate and ,yell
timed;-with sufficient heartiness to satisfY the claims 
of patriotism, and not a particle of rancor or exult
ation to offend the jealousies or pr~judices of other 
nations. The company were requested by the 
Mayor, who presided, to sit down to table without 
grace, as no clergyman was present to officiate. 

Ministers of the gospel are seldom seen at public 
places in America, and are little anxious to put 
themselves forward on festive aud convivial occa
sions. Like the fair sex, they are the more respected 
as they are less conspicuous, and obtain by reserve 
and retirement the esteem, which would be refused 
to ostentation and.obtrusiveness. 

While the daily and weekly papers, the maga~ 
zines and reviews, were insulting the colored peo
ple and chaunting the praises of Liberia, I called 
again upon Mr. P. Williams, in search of informa
tion about this extraordinary settlement. He had 

just received a letter, which he read to me, from one 
of the colonists, formerly a member of his church, 
and had, not long before, had some conversation with 
one of the emigrants about to return to Africa. The. 
account given by both of the colony was anything 
but favorable; the former had lost his wife and one 
child, and had another in a dangerous state of ill
ness; the latter owned that not one convert to 
Christianity had been made among the native tribes. 
'The climate, it seems, is very unhealthy, and par-
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ticulady fatal to those: who go to that country from 
the Northern States of the Union. The: Governor 
exercises the despotic power, with which he is en
trusted, in such a manner as to produce a genera} 
feeling of discontent and divisi0n among his sub
jects; many of whom are in avery destitute and 
deplorable condition. Such was the purport of 

what had been communicated to Mr. Williams. 
Both his. informants. expressed themselves in terms. 
of .great caution and circumspection; the one, lest 
his letter should be intercepted; the other, under an 
excusable apprehension lest any thing he might 
sayagaiust the colony should be recorded against 
him on his return. Upon the whole, the board of 
managers wel"e no~ placed in an awkward dilemma; 
if they wel"e acquainted with these facts, they had 
been guilty of the grossest deception in concealing 
them; if they were ignorant of their existence, they 
were not fit to be entrusted with the management of 

an institution, to the care of which the lives aud for
tunes of thousands. were entrusted. Not contented, 
however, with thus s.uppressing what it was their 
duty to make known, they had pompously an
nounced to the" reading public" that the Lieuten~ 
ant-Governor and the High Sheriff of Liberia had 
arrived at New York; that they had left the people 
of that prosperods colouy "contented and happy"; 
and that they were on their way to Washington, 
"to confer with the Board of Managers on the pro"" 

E3 
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priety of allowing the colonists to choose all their 
officers, and to make Sitch alterations in their con
stitution as are considered necessary." This wish 
for change in a " contented and happy" people re
minds one of the Italian, who was well and wanted 
to be better: Liberia may borrow his epitaph. 

Of all the "wonderful wonders that the world . 
ever wondered at," this African-colonization-scheme 
is certainly the most astonishing. A more thorough 
humbug never existed. It is fortunate that many of 
those, who would most suffer by becoming its dupes, 
detected its malignant designs from the commence
ment of its operations; and the planters of the south 
will not much longer be permitted to gull the philan
thropists of the north. " This· society," (says the 
Convention of the free people of color, in their· ad
dress to their brethren of the United States, 1833,) 
" has most grossly vilified our character as a people: 
it has taken much pains to make us abhorrent to 
the public, and then pleads the necessity of sending 
us into banishment. A greater outrage could not be 
committed against an unoffending people; and the 
hypocrisy, that has marked its movements, deserves 
our universal censure. We have been cajoled· into 
measures by the mosi false representations of the 
advantages to be derived from our emigration ., to 
Africa. No argument has been adduced other than 
that based on prejudice ;-and that prejuclice.found
ed on our difference of color. If shades of dif-
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ference in comple~ion are to operate to make men 
the sport of powerful caprice, the colonists may 
be again compelled to migrate to the land of their 
fathers in America." Appended to this address is a 
report from· the committee on African colonization. 
It commences thus: "The committee, consisting of 
one delegate from each State, for the purpose of re
porting the views and sentiments of the people of 
color in their respective States, relative to the prin~ 
ciples and operations of the American Colonization 
SoCiety, respectfully beg leave to report,-that all 
the people of the States they represent (eight in 
number) feel themselves aggrieved by its very exist
ence; and speak their sentiments of disapprobation 
in language not to be misunderstood. The only ex
ception to the rule is of those who are receiving an 
education, or prep.aring themselves for some pro
fession, at the expense of the society." 

Every £i'iend of humanity will rejoice to hear that 
this proscribed race have. shewn that they are un
deserving of ill-treatment, by resolving to submit to 
it no l?nger, and, in the words of one of their bitter
est enemies, are" disposed to assert the prerogatives 
of human nature, 'without distinction of rank or 
color." American Quarterly Review, Sept. 1828. 

The patience of these people, under a serie~ of 
provocations and injuries, compared with which our 
Catholic dis~bilities and our Jewish disqualifications 
were mere trifles, is above all praise. What, indeed, 
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must be the rancorous hostility,-the contemptuous 
suspicion,-the scorn and hatred that are universally 
felt against those, who, though differing in com
plexion from us, are equally fonned in God's own 
image, when a minister of the gospel of love and 
humility could dare to express himself before a 
crowded congregation in such tenns as the follow
ing! " No station of honor or authority is accessi
ble. These disabilities are the result of complexion; 
and, till the Ethiopian cau change his skin, they 
admit qf no remedy. Who would employ a black to 
minister at the bed of sickness? Who would en
trust to him the maintenance of his rights, and the 
protection of his interests in a court of justice ?-or 
what congregation would consent to receive him as 
a herald of salvation; whose lips should announce 
to them the will of heaven, and whose hands should 
break to them the bread of life? Whose feelings 
would not revolt, not only at seeing an individual 
of this class seated in the chair of state, presiding in 
our courts of justice, or occupying the hall of legis
lation, but even at seeing him elevated to the lowest ' 
and most trivial office in the community? In all 
these respects the blacks, if not by the provisions of 
our constitution and laws, at least by public senti
ment and feeling, and by sentiment and feeling too, 
which if groundless and reprehensible, admit of no 
correction, aFe a proscribed and hopeless race. But 
not only are none of the fields of generous enterprise 
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and honorable ambition open to them, they are 
made to see and feel their debasement in all the 
every-day intercourse oflife. No matter what their 
characters may be, however amiable and excellect 
their spirit, and however blameless and exemplary 
their conduct, they are treated as an inferior and 
despised portion of the species. Noone, unless 
himself sunk so low as to be an outcast from those 
of his own colur, ever associates with them on 
terms of equa1ity." Extract from a sermon preached 
by Professor Hough, before the Vermont Coloniza-
tion Society. ' 

As this discourse was published at their request, 
it is to be supposed that they agree with him in his 
declaration, that this "proscribed" people are "a 
degraded, unenlightened, unpt'incipled, and aban
doned race;" and that they are "equally worthless 
and noxious in themselves, and a -nuisance to the 
public." The arrogance of this language is lost in 
its impiety; the preacher has insulted his Maker in 
insulting the work of his hands. Whatever he may 
assert to the contrary, the diabolical pr~judice which 
he thus, to the disgrace of his religion and his 
country, encourages and endeavours to justify, does 
admit of correction; and will be corrected, if there 
be justice in Heaven or shame on earth; if there be 
such a thing as public opinion in Europe or public 
conscience in America. A fire has been kindled in 
the hearts of the good a.nd the generous that will 
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never be extinguished till the wickedness, which feeds 

it is utterly consumed. 
July 8th. I went with two English friends, early 

in the moming, to Jersey city, on the opposite 
bank of the North river, and thence to' Newark, 
where we joined Mr. Colden, on his visit to 
inspect the' Morris canal. We had previously 
spent two or three very agreeable evenings with 
Mr. Colden, who was living at Jersey city with 
his wife, a remarkably Jady-like and amiable 
woman. This place, though it contains much les8 
than two thousand inhabitants, has five places of 
worship; 'two Episcopal, two Methodist, and one 
Catholic~aU, with their respective ministers, sup~ 
ported by voluntary contributions. As the law 
neither protects nor prohibits opinions, profession 
and conviction are more closely allied than wht:re it 
is less impartial. ~ at but what there is room for a 
closer approximation. The nature of religious free
dom will be better understood, when every 'man is 
a~lowed to choose for himself, without incurring the 
censure of those who mistake uncharitableness for 
zeal, and confound the gratification of spiritnal pride 
with a regard for their neighbor's spiritual welfare. 

The scenery along the banks of the canal was 
very picturesque and beautiful, and the inclined 
plane, one of twenty-three to be foun~ along its 
whole course of 101 miles, delighted tis with the 
simplicity and ease with which the cradle, that re-
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ceived our boat, was hauled up its declivity. Our 
little excursion was cut short, as my companions 
were obliged to return, at Paterson, where the beauty 
of the country is· said to increase. We got back to 
New York by another road to Hoboken, in the dusk 
of the evening. The boy, who drove us, seemed 
unwilling to change the route, and he was declared 
to be insolent and unaccommodating. I had sat on 
the box with him, and had found him neither the 
one nor the other. One charge against him was, 
that he had driven too slowly :-the truth is, I had 
request~d he would not distress his horses, as the 
weather was.hot, and the poor creatures seemed to 
suffer very-much. So little indeed had I found him 
disobliging, that when he went, of his own accord, 
in search of Mr. Colden's servant, at Newark, I 
could not help telling him I was sorry to give him 
so much trouble. I -should not, however, have un
dertaken his defence, if his alleged misconduct had 
not been imputed to my indiscretion in encouraging 
his familiarity-a charge which the accused party 
best shews to be undeserved by his silence. I had 
found the lad both chatty and communicative; ami 
was pleased with the questions he asked me about 
the inclined plane, and the rail-road we had come 
by on our way back. I was anxious to see the ex
tent of knowledge and intelligence to be met ·with 
in American boys of his class; and I felt unwilling· 
to hrut his feelings by checking his loquacity, or 
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assuming a degree of reserve which might remind 
him of the difference between our conditions in 
life. I should have acted on the same principle in 
England, and in any other country, as the best 
security against disrespect or incivility. It is a 
great mistake in many who visit the United States) 
to confound republican tendencies with the infant 
state of society, which prevails in many parts of the 
Union; and to ascribe to political equality what, in 
fact, arises from the peculiar relation in which laoor
stands to capital. The'master is often more indebted 
to the servant, than the servant to the master ;-a 
corresponding state- of manners is the result; and 
the same adaptation to citcumstances which-makes 
an European master expect submission from his 
servant, makes the American help expect indulgence 
from his employer. After ali, servitude carries with 
it everywhere something hUmiliating. It is'surely 
no great crime to smooth its asperities with a little 
courtesy and kindness*. 

* Mr. Colden is now no more :-the winter, that succeeded, 
was'his last. He died regretted, as he had lived respected, by 
all parties. His funeral was attended with all the honors 
that the corporation of New York, the members of the Bar, 
and his friends, could pay to his remains. The common ex
pression at the time was, that " he was an honest man." 
Those who were most intimately acquainted ~ith his virtues, 
coald hardly add to this eulogy; however much they might 

enlarge on the simplicity of his manrrers, the acuteness of his 
mind, and thego'odneSs of his heart. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Connecticut.-N ew Haven.-Hartford.-Weathersfleld Peni
tentiary.-Large number of colored Convicts accourrted for.
Hartford Retreat for the Insane.-Mode of TreatmeJit.-Cha
racter of the late Superintendant.-Mr. Wadsworth's Villa 
(Monte Video ).-Confectioner's nonchalance. , 

JULY 10th. I left New York for Hartford in Con
necticut with Mr. Crawford (the Commissioner for 
inspecting the prisons) and his coadjutor Mr. New
man. We went by the steam-boat to New Haven, 
(eighty-four miles,) and the rest of the way (about 
forty) by stage. The whole fare (by sea and land) 
was three dollars each. It was eight o'clock P. M. 

whenwe arrived at the end of our journey, having 
started at seven in the morning,-New Haven-a 
very beautiful town, with many well-built houses 
and neat gardens. I had afterwards an opportunity 
of revisiting it. We passed through a delightful 
country, more remarkable, however, for picturesque' 
~cenery than fertility of s(jil ; some of the towns on 
the road, particularly Middletown on the Connecti-
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cut river, are well chosen for salubrity of air, cheer
fulness of situation, and beauty of prospect. 

At the hotel where we put up, the first on 
entering Hartford, we found every thing extremely 
good. The rooms' were clean and well fumish~d, 
and the people of the house particularly civil. The 
next day we proceeded to the prison at Weathers
field, four miles from Hartford. ';r'he plan, on which 
it is built, and the system, upon which it is con
ducted, are something similar to those at Singsing ; 
except that the prison is much less in extent, and 
the discipline milder. No flogging is used for breach 
of rules.! A diet of bread and water, with solitary 
confinement in a dark cell, is found to bring the 
most refractory to reason in a very short time. It 
should be observed, that the time thus spent by the 
convict is add~d to the term of, his imprisonment. 
He has therefore a direct interest in shortening its 
duration. Add to this consideration, that every 
prisoner is charged, on his entrance, with the ex
penses of arrest, prosecution, &c.: amounting, on an 
average, to 100 dollars*. This debt he is made to 
work out, should he be guilty of any misconduct. 

* This law is oflong standing. By the code of 1650 for the 
colony of Connecticut, it is ordered by the General Court, 
" That all persons hereafter committed uppon delinque~cy, 
shall beare the charges the country shall bee at in the' prose~ 
cution of them; and shall pay to the master of the prison or 

howse of correction, two shillings sixpence, before hee bee freed 
therefrom." 
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These little auxiliaries to the ordinary motives' for 
good conduct lessen the chances of disobedience. 
The number of cells for male prisoners is 236, and 
that for females 32. Of the former the.re were 187 ; 
and of the latter 14. The" cat ", though allowed 
by law, is never employed by the warden; a man 
who unites great firmness of character with mildness 
of disposition; and who has now an additional 
stimulus for vigilance and attention to his official 
duties in the injustice with which he has been 
treated, having been displaced by the basest intrigue 
-an event that too often befals this class of func
tionaries in many of the States. At the period of 
our visit, he had just been reinstated, in the most 
honorable manner, after an absence of nine months, 
during which the laxity of discipline, that ensued, 
cost his life to one of the keepers, who was mur
dered in attempting to prevent the escape of four 
convicts: two of the murderers were then under 
sentence of death for the crime. The proceeds from 
the labor of the convicts more than cover the ex
penditure of the establishment. There are no outer 
walls to the prison: to prevent escape, two guards 
with rifles parade the rampart or projection, that 
overlooks the yard, and commands every P31·t of the 
building. Two or three, at the first establishment, 
attempted to make their escape, but were retaken~ 
It seems hardly justifiable ,to subject a man to the 

penalty of death for ~beying a natural impulse, and 
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to inflict the same punishment fol' an offence, with
out regard to the character of the offender, 011 the 
consequences of his guilt. The. Pl'opoFtion of fre~ 
blacks among the convicts is about twenty or twenty. 
five per cent., while they form but three per cent. 
upon the whole population of the State. This dif. 
ference may be accounted for by t~e greater degree 
of temptation to which they are exposed *, and the 
little encouragement they receive to good conduct. 
To be excluded, directly or virtually, from many em
ployments, (for the whites will not wmk with them,) 
and to be despised in all, affords but sorry induce. 
ments to honesty and self-correction. What attach
ment can they have to virtue, when it affords them 
no protection, and meets with no reward? How can 
those, who are disposed to crime, retain their honesty, 
when they see the honest treated like 'criminals? 
How singular is the policy of this country! On one 
hand it prepares men for the penitentiary, while on 
the other it is laboring at the diminution of Clime, 
and the reformation of offenders. But what shall 
we say of its justice, which thus forces its subjects 

., By the report of the inspectors of the Massachusett's State 
Prison, in 1832, three-fourths of the colored convicts cornn.ed 
there conld not write; while out of sixty-eight white priso~ers, 
thirteen only were equally uneducated; whereas to preserve 
the same proportion between crime and ignorance, the nmnber 
should have been fifty-one. The latter, therefo.e, had nQt SQ 

good an excuse for their guilt. 
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into 'by-paths, and then punishes them for the de
viation ? Crime, of course, increases, as the motives 
to good conduct are removed, and the means of an 
honest livelihood refused. The same principle may 
'be seen in the manufacturing districts of France and 
England; where the criminal calendar is found to 
swell with the pressure of commercial distress, and 
diminish with its removal. It is a trick of very long 

standing to refuse straw to the brickmakers, and 
then exclaim against them-ye are idle! ye are idle! 
Among the blacks was a native of St. Domingo, and 

formerly· one of Napoleon's Mamelukes. He had 
been condemned, about three months before, for 
adultery with a woman, who, he declared, had de
-ceived him by concealing her marriage. Adultery is 
considered in the State of Connecticut a civil offence, 
and is punished by imprisonment. 

Of the different trades here pursued, some of the 
·contractors(shoemakers, for instance) require a cer
tain quantity of work from those under them. If it 
is completed within the time, the rest of the week 
belongs to them; whe.n they are paid for extra 
Ja:bor, and the money is delivered to the warden, 

who makes it over to them when the term of their 
confinement has expired ; or, if they wish it, trans
mits it to their families. A colored Plan had just 

informed the chaplain, from whom I had this ac
-connt, that he had finished his week on the preced

ing Tnesday. One observation the chaplain made 
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shuck me as singular; he said, that the generality' 
of convicts were, in point of intellect, below medio~ 
crity. There is a passage in the African Repository 
for January 1834, that ought to have some weight 
with the haughty Caucasians, in modifying the un.: 
favorable inference they are ,so fond of drawing from 
the disproportioned numbers of the colored race, 
who are found in the prisons and penitentiaries. It 
is of the more value, as it comes, according to the 
Editor, from the Rev. R. J. Breckenridge of Baltimore, 
who, by his speeches and exertions in aid of the 
colonization society, has long been doing his utmost 
to drive them out of the country.-" It is true," he 
says, "that the proportion of convic,tions of free 
persons of color is greater tha~ that of white people. 
But this is to be taken with great allowance, as evi
dence of criminality. For their temptations are, 
usually, manifold greater and more pressing: their 
offences are more narrowly looked after; and there
fore a greater proportion are detected, and of those de-_ 
tected a greater proportion are convicted, by reason of 
their possessing less public sympathy, smaller op
portunities of escaping, and less means of blinding, 
seducing, or bribing justice. In addition to all this, 
the very code of offences in the slave-states is more 
stern as to them than to the whites; and the very 
principles of evidence, are altered by statute so as, to 
bear most rigorously against them. Or, if W\3 con~ 

trast them :with the i:!laves, we have ,no means of 
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fOfming a judgement; for the very nature of offences 
and punishments is different in the different classes. 
We have known a slave hanged for what a white 
man would hardly have been prosecuted for; and 
we have known free blacks put into the penitentiary 
for sev:eral years for evidence that was illegal by 
statute against a white man; and for offences, for 
which a gentle-tempered master would have re
buked his slave, and a hot-tempered one have caned 
him. vVe admit the general cOlTuption of free 
blacks; but we deny that it is greater than that of 
the slaves; and we affirm that it is judged of by 
false methods, and is in a high degree exaggerated. 
We once thought differently; but we have seen 
reason to change our opinion." 'iF 

To the other causes here alluded to, should be 
added the suspicion, which, when any crime that 
excites general attention has been committed, at
taches itself, through public opinion, to those whom 
public opinion has already condemned to vice and 
ignominy; and the strong inducement in white 
criminals to shelter themselves by false accusations, 
or cunning inveiglement, of these helpless and 

* I have given the above passage in full length, because it 
affo~ds an unanswerable argument against slavery; for if it 

were possible for any o~e, possessed of common sense, to be
lieve that slaves could be happy, he never can maintain that 
the free blacks can be so under such a system, or be ever secure 

against injustice and oppression. 
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friendless people. There was, at the very time we 
were there, an old black in this penitentiary, nearly 
a hundred years of age. He had been confined 
within its walls a long time, under a charge, which 
was supported, as was well known in the prison, by 
evidence of a nature anything but conclusive of his 
guilt. There seemed, indeed, to be little or no 
doubt of his innocence. 

Here my fellow-travellers left me; and we agreed 
to meet again at Boston. In the afternoon, I called 
on Mr. Wadsworth, a relative of the gentleman from 
whom I had received so much attention at New York •. 
He received me with that urbanity and kindness, 
which .are habitual to men of gentlemanly feelings and 
an amiable disposition. He belonged to an old and 
wealthy family, that had long been settled in the coun
try. Our conversation turned upon the social economy, 
that prevailed in the land of his birth. His remarks 
upon the rank, which servants hold there, and the 
treatment best adapted to their condition and ex~ 
pectations, were highly. interesting and just. For 
nearly forty years, that he had kept house, he had 
found, he told me, but one do~estic who had proved 
dishonest or unfaithful. He had met with no dis-.' 
respect from them, for he had never shewn ;Lny 
towards them. They were attached to him, because 
he was indulgent to them; and obedient, becaus.e 
their services were neither exacted with rigor, nor 
received with indifference. The next morning, he 
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took me in his gig to the Retreat for the Insane, of 
which he was a director. On our way, we turned a 
little out of our road, to visit the famot;ls old oak, 
where the charter, on which the Colony was founded, 
was concealed in 1686 by a lineal ancestor of Mr. 
Wadsworth. The hole, into which it was put, is 
now closed over. The tree, however, is in full vigor, 
and likely to survive many years. That arbitrary 
power, the baneful effects of which are presented to 
the mind by the sight of this tree, cost the monarch 
his crown, and one of his successors its "brightest 
jewel." ·What will it cost this great confederation, 
when it is wrested from the hands of the slave
owner? The house, in the gTolmds attached to 
,which the charter-oak stands, belongs to a man who 
made a considerable fortune as a shopkeeper in 
Charleston. Not having much taste or inclination 
for laying out grounds or improving his fields, he has 
sadly neglected the place. It commands a fine view 
of the country beyond the river, and might, with 
little trouble or expense, be made a very agreeable 
spot. A man of color, who happened to be in the 
garden, shewed me the grounds, while my "guide, 
philosopher, and friend" remained in the gig. Upon 
my asking the man, how his brethren were treated 
in the town, he replied that they were insulted and 
annoyed in a very shameful manner. Frequent 
broils and fights were the consequence,; and the 
bitter feeling of animosity, that existed against them, 

VOL. I. F 
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had much increased since the Colonization Society 

had become more active. 
After this, we proceeded to the' Retreat, on 

arriving at \vhich we found that the superintendant, 
Dr. Todd, was out. An officer of the institution, 
however, conducted us over the building, and ex
plained its details in such a clear and satisfactory 
manner, as to make me feel less regret for the absence 
of a man who had obtained great celebrity by his skill 
in curing insanity. The principle, on which the esta
blishment is conducted"differs very considerably, and, 
as far as I was enabled to judge from what I saw and 
heard, very successfully, from the methods usually 
pursued in the treatment of lunatics. No kind of 
deception, and, if possible, 110 restraint, is exercised 
upon the patients, who are allowed every indulg
ence and gratification that are not incompatible with 
the object for which they are sent hither. They are 
informed, on their first arrival, that they ru:e laboring 
under some disease, which has affected their minds, 
and requil'es peculiar treatment. If, as is generally 
the case, they deny that they are thus afflicted, they 
are requested to submit to a fair experiment, that 
they may be restored to their friends, with the 
testimony of competent judges, to confirm or dis
prove their own account of themselves. With the aid 
of soothing langnage, occupation suited to their 
inclinations, proper exercise, and appropriate medi-

, cines, an alleviation, if 110t a cure, of the malady is 
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effected. The confidence of the most suspicious, 
and the acquiescence of the most refractory, are thus 
obtained; and, by the judicious employment of the 
principle of association, the mind is gradually led to 
exert its dormant powers, and the bodily functions 
are restored to their natural state. Noone is con
fined, however violent or intractable, in irons or in 
solitude. No breach of promise, no attempt to mis
lead, is ever permitted. The little glimmering of 
reason, that remains even in the worst cases, is skil
fully employed by the keepers and assistants to lead 
the sufferer into feelings and habits, that at last con
duct him to a clearer sky, if not. into open day. 
" Let gentleness my strong enforcement be", seems 
to be the guiding rule to all who are to co-operate in 
can-ying this principle into practice. The whole 
machinery throughout is consistent in its structure 
and operation; and the results are most gratifying 
and encouraging. Even in those unhappy cases, 
where certain functions of the body are involuntarily 
and unconsciously performed, some peculiar want or 
fancy may be discovered, which, when combined 
with the decent and regular discharge of this office, 
will ultimately destroy these distressing symptoms, 
and substitute a habit, to which the former Vlill gra
dually yield. While we were standing in front of 
the house, some of the invalids (three young women) 
were returning fi'om a ride with some of the assist
ants in a barouche. vVe assisted them to get out of 

F 2 
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the carriage, and made the customary observations, 
which were received in the usual way, on the wea
ther, and other topics of a similar kind. Riding on 
horseback for both sexes is found very serviceable: 
gardening, or any other occupation that may interest 
or amuse, is employed with good effect; and, as the 
house is open to visitors at all times, and the same 
courtesies are observed towards the inmates as are 
practised in common life, a constant succession of 
objects presents itself, to give gentle exercise to the 
tastes and affections, and dispel the morbid illusions 
of the imagination. To gain his confidellce, and 
imperceptibly lead him to the exercise of its disused 
energies and faculties-" waking thoughts that long 
l1ad slept "-is all that the physician studies in the 
management of his patient, who seems to give to 
candor and conciliatory mildness those affections 
and regards, which harshness and distrust had driven 
from their natural channels. The patients attend 
their respective places of worship, when not inca
pacitated by the nature of the ma\ady, under which 
they labor. This is considered an indulgence; and, 
as it may be withdrawn on disobedience or infringe
ment of the conditions on which it is granted, an 
additional motive for self-restraint is obtained, be
yond what may be expected from attendance on 
public worship in the house. The wish to be ad
mitted, in common with those who are in good 
health, and the apprehension of being thought unde-
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serving of that privilege, are powerful inducements 
'with persons, who find their comforts to depend upon 
their conformity with the will of their attendants. 
vVhenever it is necessary to put a strait-waistcoat 
upon a patient, it is done, if possible, with his con
sent. He is told that the excitement under which 
he suffers may be considered as the work of an 
enemy, and not the result of any voluntary action of 
his own mind, for which he would, if in sound health, 
be responsible; and that self-defence requires and 
excuses a precaution that might otherwise appear 
degrading. He is thus induced to submit, when 
any attempt to control his own violence by force, 
would be resisted or resented. Cases often OCClli' of 
patients, under the conviction of an app~oaching 
. paroxysm, suggesting themselves the propriety of 

being bound. 
A man of highly cultivated mind had resolved 

upon suicide, from what he deemed a sense of 
religious duty. The monomania, with which he 
was afflicted, consisted in supposing that -the wicked 

one had substituted an imaginat'y for a real body; 
and had placed him under this dreadful metamor

phosis in the midst of an ideal world, with the 
object of obtaining from him such an acquiescence 
in the new order of things, as would make him act 
and be acted upon in the same way, in which created 

beings perform their respective parts in life. Upon 
this contingency depended the fate of his immortal 
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soul :-should he once yield to the enchantment, 
and give way, but for a moment, to the belief that 
he was a living material man, he woqld fall im-

, mediately and irrevocably into the power of Sata~. 
To escape the charm, he had determined to take 
laudanum. He made no, secret of his intention; 
and no inducement could make him swerve ii'om his 
purpose. Dr. Todd, to whom the treatment of this 
singular case was referred, after trying various 
methods of diverting his mind into some other 
channel, reasoned with him, at last, in this way,
"In your present state," said he, " you are, as you 
are well aware, a mere spiritual existence, upon 
which nothing that is material can have any action. 
The poison you are about to take, ought, in order 
to produce the desired effect, to be adapted to the 
recipient, and analogous, in its qualities, to that, of 
which the functions are to be affected by it. Would 
it not be better that you should apply imaginary 
laudanum to an imaginary body?" The question 
was answered by a laugh; and not one word was 

-ever again uttered upon the subject. Still the wish 
to commit suicide remained; and the patient made 
up his mind to starve himself to death. The 
Doctor's tact did not forsake him in this emergency. 
Finding that the illusion arose from an apprehension 
that guilt existed, where the will was consenting to 
do or suffer any thing, that might tend to prolong 
existence, he peremptorily ordered the monomaniac 
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to sit down, that his hands might be bound; assur
ing him that he would call for assist~nce, if he did 
not comply, and telling him itt the same time, that 
he was no longer a free agent, as he was under 
coercion. "I submit," said the patient, "because I 
am compelled; but I protest most earnestly against 
such usage." "Now, Sir! you will open your 
mouth," said the physician. - " No!" nothing' 
should make him yield to such an indignity. A 
repetition; however, of the same sort of argument 
succeeded :-and by successive appeals to his physi
cal fears, and his fancied conscience, food "vas 
administered to him; and as the real man was 
strengthened, the ideal man vrinished. He is now 
so far recovered as to live with his family; enjoying, 
though not perfect health, yet a greater degree of 
comfort, than it seemed possible for human power to 
bestow upon him.. Not many months after my visit 
to this interesting spot, the intelligence, which had 
shed its healing influence upon it, had returned 
to its kindred spirits. Dr. Todd had terminated 
his earthly career. His loss may be viewed in 
the light of a national calamity, as it is almost I 

impossible to fiJld a man at once qualified and 
willing to fill his place *. He had been at one 

* The importance of having, the situation properly supplied 
must be great indeed, if Dr. Brigham's opinion be correct. In 
a work published by him in 1833, second edition, he says 
that there was in Connecticut, in 1812, one in 262 inhabit. 
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time, a' victim to all the horrors of dyspepsia;' and 
having, it is said, had two members of his own 
family afflicted with insanity, experience and ob
servation had supplied him with materials for reflec
tion, which an acute and powerful intellect had 
moulded into a most effective instrument' of practical 
utility. One < little anecdote I was told of him will 
give a good idea of the quickness and sagacity, with 
which he converted any minute incident or feeling 
to his own purposes. One of the female patients 
put her head' out of 'the window one night, and 
commenced uttering the most horrid screams and 
cries imaginable. Throwing np the sash suddeniy, 
'and putting his head ont of the window,-he called 
ont in a lond voice ;-" Is that you, Mary, making 
such a noise ?-I could not have believed it! Here 
have I been working all day for you, and the rest of 
the house; and to-morrow I have a great deal to 
do. It is very harclthat you thus disturb my rest." 
" Doctor!" she replied, "I beg your pardon most 
sincerely; if I had thought I was distm:bing you, I 
would not have made any noise for the world." 

'.<tuts insane-more than twice as many as in any part of 

Europe. This he takes as a standard for the whole count;)'. 
Dr. Emerson of Philadelphia would restrict the observation to 
'the Eastern States, though he d<;Jubtsits correctness'there. Dr. 
Brigham ascribes' this melancholy pre-eminence in misfortune 

to premature and excessive employment of the intellectual 
faculties. ,~ 
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She immediately retired to her bed; and all was 
quiet again. 

One of the greatest advantages resuiting from the 
method pursued at this asylum, is the obvious 
tendency, in the publicity with which it is conducted, 
to -destroy a very silly, but a very pernicious and a 
very prevalent feeling-a prejudice that confounp.s 
misfortune with crime, counsels concealment of 
what ought to be kno\yn to be fairly dealt with, and 
makes a man blush for an infirmity, to which the 
noblest minds are most subject. But it is of still 
gTeater value, as it strikes at' once at the root of 
an e\'il, to which all private receptacles of the kind 
are exposed, in spite of every legal enactment for 
their regulation. That evil arises from self-love, 
whether it operate upon the keeper, the visiting 
physician, the trustee, or the patient himself. Here 
we see alTayed against one poor unfortunate being 
the profit to be made out of ,his malady; the impOlt
ance, if nothing worse, to be derived £i'om the 
management of his worldly affairs; and his own 
distrust of all who approach him. How can par
liamentary commissioners give disinterestedness to 
the sordid, clear-sightedness to the ignorant, or 
confidence to the suspicious ? Were more eyes upon 
these institutions, fewer would be blinded by ex
culpatory circulars, medical testimonials, and official 

acquittals. 
The next day Mr. '\Vadsworth drove,me over m 
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his gig to Monte Video-a very beautiful place 
belonging to him, about ten miles from Hartford. 
vVe passed through a fine country, studded with 
farm-houses, and resembling£England in its fields and 
enclosures. The grounds surrounding the villa, 
were, before they came into the possession of the 
present owner, a wild and impassable forest; the 
approach to which was so difficult and dangerous as 
to require a whole day to visit the mountain from 
the city. It took twenty men two years to clear 
away the wood and make the road. Three 
thousand loads of stone were precipitated into the 
valley beneath, before the work was completed. 
TI~e proprietor has been well repaid for the trouble 
and expenditure of the undertaking. A nobler view, 
than is here presented on each side of the mouutain, 
is rarely to be met with. On the west is seen a' 
considerable part of the State of Connecticut, with 
the Falmington dividing the valley with its woody 
banks; on the opposite side, Massachusetts beyond 
the Connecticut river; and towards the north-east the 
view stretches into the States of New York and New 
Ifampshire: the one presenting the mountain Taghko
nic, the western branch of the green mountains; and 
the other Monadnock, distant about ninety miles. 
Beneath your feet, whichever way you turn, is a f<;>I:e
ground of the finest forest scenery. The house is 
merely a summer residence for two or three months 
1;luring the sultl'y season. It was at first but a small 
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cabin; and has become, by successive additions, 
what it is at present-a small but convenient cottage 
-suited to the modest wants of the proprietor, 
and large enough for the claims and pleasures of 
hospitality. Nature had clone every thing for this 
beautiful eminence; and asked but the hand of art 
to remove the obstructions to her temple: and well 
has the task been performed. There is no misplaced 
ornament, and no attempt to surprise the spectator 

- by unexpected contrast, or artificial embellishment. 
The only deviation from the rigid observance of 
simplicity is in the erection of a wooden tower on 
one of the summits, into which the ridge of rock 
seems to have been abruptly broken by some great 
convulsion of nature-a shock that has left between 
the corresponding heights one of the most charming 
features Of the scene-a lake of pure and transparent 
water. The opposite summit consists of bare and 
crumbling rock; and, being the first visited, presents 
at once a view of the lake, the house and grounds, 
and the distant prospect, which is terminafed by the 
horizon. 

The top of the tower, which is hexagonal, is 
960 feet above the Connecticut. The house 
is 640 feet above the Farmington. The place 
r~minded me strongly of the grounds belonging to 
Colonel Maclean (CoIl) near Tobermory in the isle 
-of Mull. There were equal difficulties to contend 
;with in both cases. . As the latter, however, resides 
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on the spot, he has taken more pains to improve. 
th,e garden and plantations. Scott's description of 
Loch Katrine in his Lady of the Lake, might be 
applied to much of the scenery at this place-my 
amiable cicerone, who had an excellent memory 
and great literary taste, repeated the whole to me", 
as we stood on one of the points that overlook the 
lake; and marked with his finger, as he proceeded, 
the singular coincidences and resemblances, that 
were to be found in the imagination of the poet and 
the various objects that lay before us and around 
us. "'IV-hile standing on the top of the tower, and 
surveying the noble prospect below, I could not but 
reflect how many happy human beings its circum
ference embraced; and how few are the eminences 
in Europe, distracted by the fears and hopes of 
revolutionary changes, whence one could look down 
on an equal quantity of comfort and contentment. 

In the evening, after drinking tea with the family, 
and conversiilg with several agreeable persons who 
called, as is at Hartford and elsewhere the" custom 
always in the afternoon," I went into a confectioner's 
shop in the town to get some ice, and was shewn into 
an inner room, where I found the master of the house, 
reclining at his ease upon a sofa. c He made no 
movement to r~se; nor appeared to take any notice 
of my entrance. The competition, it was plain, was 
more among the buyers than the sellers; and ill 
fact, as the weather was oppressively hot, I stood. 
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more in need of his ice, than he of my money. 
""Vhile the young woman who assisted, was getting 
what I had asked for, I entered into conversation 
with him; and found him very obliging and civil. 
Perceiving I was an Englishman, he was anxious to 
hear how matters were going on in the old country, 
and his questions were readily answered. A neigh
bour coming in, our talk continued for some time; 
and when I took my leave he begged I would call 
again, and have some more chat with him. N 0-

thing was further fi'om his thoughts than to morti(y 
me by any appearance of slight or inattention :-nor 
was I disappointed at not meeting with that assi
duity and obsequiousness, which self-interest would 
have prompted a London tradesman to display 
before a customer, and' which would have been as 
little connected 'Yith real respect, as my Hartford 
friend's nonchala~ce with rudeness or ill-manners. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Journey to Northampton.-Farmers.~Custom in the dIs
tribution of Property by Will.-Law of De~cents in case of 

Intestacy.-Manners.-Prices of Provisions.-Mount Holyoke. 
~Stage, Driver, and Passengers to Boston.-Lecture on 
Slavery.-African Repository's friendship for the Black Man. 
-Meeting of Colonization Society.-Death of Dr. Spurzheim, 
-Africo-Americans excluded from Seats in Church.-Cruelty 
to a Brazilian and his Wife.-Antiquity of Estates in New 
England.-Character of White Servants. -Improvement in the 
Black portion of the Population.-" Liberator" and Aboli
tionists.-Five thousand Dollars offered by Georgia for Garri
son's Arrest.-Squib upon the fair of Boston at Boston Fair. 
-Mrs. Child.-Black Man preaching in " White" pulpit.
Whites not allowed to marry any but the true" Caucasians."
Lunatic Asylum.-Cambridge.- Stage "tabu" for Colored 
W omen.-Boston Pere la Chaise.-Body-snatchers._Nahant. 

-Young Ladies ,independent. - Episcopal Church.- Young 
Gentleman's solicitude for his distant descendants.-Treatment 
of Africo-American Mechanics. 

ON the 13th I left Hartford by the stage for North
ampton at eleven, A.M" and arrived about eight,-the 
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distance being forty-eight miles. Eleven miles from 
the city we came to Tariffville, a very pretty village, 
situated in a most lovely valley, through which flows 
the Farmington river, pursuing its devious course to 
join the Connecticut. At this place a carpet manu
facture is canied on by about 400 workmen,-partly 
American anet partly foreign. The quality is said to 
be good. Three miles further we came to Granby, 
where we dined. Though it is but a small place 
and the traffic not sufficient to maintain an hotel, 
yet we had a luxury at table which a stage-coach 
passenger would look for in vain at one of our best 
inns on any of our most frequented, Toads. We had 
iced water. The same luxury at a petty tavern was 
procured fOT a young woman who' was in the stage. 
It should be observed, however, that there is greater 
facility, as well as greater necessity, for laying in a 
provision of this kind in America than with us-as the 
winters are much more severe, and the summers much 
hotter; were it not, indeed, for this refrigerating anti
septic, many articles of domestic consumption would 
be spoiled. At the hotels, during the warm weather, 
a piece of ice is generally placed upon the butter. 

The country between Tariffville and Granby is de
lightful. The farms, which are cultivated by the 
proprietors, average about 100 acres. The land is 
poor, having. been worked for some time, and re
ceiving but little manure. This offset of the old 
English yeomanry are, however, happy and con-
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, tented, and retain the stern virtues, which distin
guished their ancestors. A son of one of them was 
in the coach, and described to me their customs and 
manners. At the death of the possessor, the estate 
is distributed among the members of the family, ac
cording to the most equitable principles. If any of 
the children have received a learned education, the 
advantages to be derived from its acquisition, and 
the labor lost to the father during the interval, re
quire a commensurate deduction from his snare, 
that all may be put upon an equality. Any miscon7 
duct or want of prudence is visited with a diminu
tion of the portion according to the demerit of the 
party, or the chance of his becoming extia'cagant 
and dissipated. These matters are so well under
stood, that the claims of justice are, satisfied, where 
the interposition of the law might produce supineness 
or evasion. In case of equal partition by will or 
intestacy, the farm is saved from too minute sub
qivision by an arrangement between the claimants, 
which shall leave one of them to till the paternal 
acres, while the rest receive an equivalent, and tran's
fer their labor to sonie other place, or some other 
employment. -Where the children are likely to suffer 
from the vices of-the parent, the law steps i~, and, 
by an appeal to the Court o-f Probate, a guardian is 
appointed to administer the estate, and protect the 
family. 

In every State of the Union, with the exception 
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-I believe the only exception-of Louisiana, where 
restrictions exist on the power of willing in propor
tion to the number of children, anyone may dispose 
of his estate at his death in any way he pleases. It 
is a very common thing to omit altogether making a 
will, uuder the impression that the law will distri
bute the property more equitably than the owner 
could himself. "There is generally, in the Statute 
laws of the several States," says Kent in his Com
mentaries, IV. 417, "a provision relative to real and 
personal estates, similar to that which exists in the 
Eng-lish Statute of Distributious, concemiug an ad
vancement to a child. If any child of the intestate 
has beim advanced by him, by settlement, either out 
of the real or personal estate, or both, equal or su
perior to the amount in value of the share to such 
child, which would be due from the real and personal 
estate, if no such advancement had been made, the1'l 
such child, arid his descendants, are excluded from 
any share in the real and' personal estate of the in
testate. But, if such advancement be not equal, 
then the child and his descendants are entitled to' 
receive fram the real and personal estate sufficient to 
make up the deficiency, and no more. The main
tenance and education of a child or the gift of mo
ney; without a view to a portion or settlement in 
life, is not deemed an advancement." 

I was well acquainted with a man, upon whose 
education his father had expended a greater sum than 
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upon that of his other children. The former re
funded the difference, as soon !'is he was enabled to 
do what he considered an act of justice-not wishing 
that the family harmony should be endangered by 
any thing like partiality to one of its members. In 
most countries this would have been thought a re
markable instance of virtue. 

In England the family is sacrificed to the estate; 
in France the estate is sacrificed to the family. The 
Americans have avoided both extremes. They can
not see_ the justice of giving the whole "mess" to 
one son, whether he be Reuben or Benjamin. They 
are in enor, however, with respect to our system. 
They imagine it to be obligatory; and not, as it 
really is, except in the case of intestacy, or entails, 
(which are not, like those in Scotland~ perpetual,) a 
matter that is regulated by custom, and fluptuating 
as the opinion which upholds it. 

As soon as the stage arrived at Northampton, I 
was shewn into the tea-room of the hotel, where I 
found, among other guests,· a young man at table, 
conversing with a lady opposite to him. When they 
had both retired, I was informed that they were a 
new-manied couple-a fact of no very great import
ance to a stranger, yet shewing him that young people 
can commit matrimony, without letting the whole 
world know it, by sitting side by side, reciprocating 
little attentions and whispers, and throwing an air 
of mystery and restraint around them. The tea, as 
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is every where the custom, was made at a side table, 
and served round tb the guests as they wanted it ; 
while at dinner the next day, the meat was to be 
carved by the "consunze1's,"-thus 'reversing the 
natural order of things, giving trouble to those who 
had something else to do, and saving it where it 
would not be felt. There were seventeen at table; 
and it fell to my lot to c~t up one of the joints, (the 
last comer being always put at the top of the house 
and the bottom of the table,) so that I had some 
reason to complain of the inconvenience. There 
seems to be a sort of superstition about the art of 
making tea-a privilege confined to the fair sex. A 
man may help himself to every thing at the break
fast table without exciting surprise or remark; but 
he must no more presume to pour out the infusion of 
" China's fragrant leaf," than a lady to fill her glass 
with the juice of the grape. Not a word was said 
at table. No doubt the puritans, from whom the 
people are descended, were men of few words. By 
parity of reasoning, they despatched their meals 
very quickly. They had long gmces-they had no 
time to spare for talking or eating. After dinner, 
the men retired to a handsome and convenient sit
ting-room, provided with newspapers; and the" wo
mankind," with their friends, to another apartment, 
appropriated to their exclusive use. 

I had some-difficulty, after I had exhausted the 
contents of the journals, in finding anyone t? con-
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verse with. A young Bost~nian, who had been in 
Europe, had a sort of fellow-feeling for me, and met 
my advances with much politeness. He was going 

to Saratoga springs; and before we parted, he re
commended me to a boarding-house at Boston, a~~ 
gave me his card as an introduction to the landlady. 

Northampton is a very pretty town, with hand
some houses, surrounded by gardens laid out some
what in the French style. It would be an excellent 
place of residence for a man with a large family and 
a small fortune ;-a sort of domestic antithesis too 

common with us. The prices of provisions are low. 
Pork averages from five to six cents the pound ,dur

ing the year. Beef and muttou about three or four. 
Veal and lamb a little higher. Eggs ten cents a 
dozen, and butter twelve cents the pound. Farming 
men can earn one dollar and a quarter a-day during 
harvest, exclusive of meals, of which they partake 
with' their employers. The rest of the year the 
average, with board, is twelve or fourteen dollars a 
month, washing included .. Free blacks are occa." 
sionally employed by the farmers; and sometime,s 
even sit down to the same table with the whites. 
This confirms what I was told in New York, and 

shews that their services are more wanted in the 
country than in the towns. When the carpenters 
struck work at N ew York, some of the blacks got work 
from the masters-an additional reason for jealousy 

to the mechanics. The abuse that is heaped upon 
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the whole race proves that it is rising III the world. 
The worst are treated with contempt; while the 
better portion are spoken of with a degree of bit
terness, that indicates a disl)Osition to be more angry 
with their virtues than their vices. It is insufferably 
disgusting to hear them sneered at as dandy waiters 
and insolent puppies by men whose ancestors were 
perhaps transported conyicts. Illiberal as this re
mark may be thought, it is surely a very mild recri" 
mination to treat your forefathers' crimes as a mis
fortune in you, who treat my forefathers' misfortunes 
as a crime in me *. 
. Every stranger, as a m~tter of course, pays a visit 
to Mount Holyoke before he leaves N orlhampton, 
from which it is distant about three miles. The 
road lies through the "flats ", which are celebrated 
for their rich~alluvial soil. The river is crossed by 
a ferry, which is worked by two horses by means of 
a horizontal wheel-a sort of tread-mill that puts 
two paddles, similar to those of a steam-boat, into 
motion. The view from the mountain, which is se
parated by the Connecticut below, at the distance of 
1200 feet, from its twin-brother Tom, is very noble 
and imposing-commanding an extent of vision, on 
a fine day, of 100 miles. 1he States of Massachu-

* " The descendants of pedlars talking about rank! and 
those of exported paupers, or felons perhaps, gathering to them
selves respect, because of the virtues of tlwir ancestors." 

Nile's Register, 1831. 
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setts, Vermont, Ne:w York, and New Hampshire are 
visible from hence. The river, which is rather less 
than a quarter of a mile in breadth, runs, in a very 

irregular current, towards the sea, and, forming a 
singular curve, presents one of the most striking 
features of the scenery. Such is the concourse of' 

visitors to this far-famed spot, that a miserable log
hut on the summit, a sort of tavern for selling re

fresl1ments, is let at 150 dollars (hiring the season. 
The average number of daily pilgrims in the sum· 

mer is about 100. 
1 left Northampton on the 16th, at three, A.M., for 

Boston, and arrived at that place about eight in the 

evening. The road was good; and, if we had not 
changed our vehicle three times during the journey, 
and stopped at the various post-offices for the bags, and 
at the hotels for refreshment, we should have got in 
much sooner. The first fifteen miles were performed 
in an hour and forty minutes. The distance is 

ninety-four miles. The passengers were inclined to 
be sociable; and, as it was a fine day, and the 
country not uninteresting, the journey passed off 
pleasantly enough. An English coachman would 
have been somewhat amnsed with the appearance of 
the stage and the cost~me of the driver. Tne for

mer was similar to some that aTe common enough in 
France, though not known on our side of the chan

nel. It was on leathern springs; the boot and the 

hind part being appropriated to the luggage, while 
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the box was occupied by two passengers in addition 
to the "conducteur," and as many on the roof. On 
the top, secured by an iron rail, were some of the 
trunks and boxes, and inside were places for nine; 
two seats being affixed to the ends, and one, parallel 
to them, across the middle of the carriage. Our 
driver sat between two of the outsides, and when 
there was but one on the box, over the near wheeler; 
and holding the reins, or lines, as he called them, 
in such a manner as to separate his team into cou
ples, not a-breast, but in a line or tandem fashion, 
drove along with considerable skill and dexterity. 

When he got down, he fastened the" ribbons" to a 
l'ing, or a post in fi'ont of the house where he had 
occasion to pnll up. One or two of these jehus 
were without their coats-an undress I was glad to 
adopt during the heat of the day,-and others in a 
plain country frock. I sat on the box most part of 
the time, and had a good deal of conversation with 
my companion. He was a very pleasant merry fel-

_ Jow. As he at first objected to admit a third to the 
honor of sitting by his side, I endeavored to joke 

him into good humor, and very soon succeeded, by 
laughing at his fun. vVhen I asked him, for instance, 
whether he was full inside? he replied, with a know

ing look :-" I gue~s I am-for I have just had a 
good dinner." We all laughed heartily. The joke 
was new to me; and the others were not in a vein 

to be nice about novelty. Three young meil, who 
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were inside~ amused themse~ves by bowing very 
gravely and with profound respect, to the old folks, 
who were sitting at their doors, or looking out of 
the windows as we passed, and who were puzzling 
their brains, long after we w:ere out of sight, in try
ing to make out to what acquaintance it could pos
sibly be that they were indebted for this piece of 
unexpected civility. No one of our party, -which 
was so numerous as to fill two stages, had any rea
son to complain of its formality. On my arrival, I 
was well received by the lady of the house to ~hich 
I had been directed, and a comfortable bed soon 
made me forget the fatigues of the day. 

The next morning I went out to call upon some 
persons whom I had know'11 at New York; and, on' 
my way, met one of them. He was going to the 
Athemeum-a literary institution well provided with 
IJapers, and other publications, and an extensive li
brary. After I had looked over the establishment 
under his guidance, and had had my name inscribed 
in due fonn as a visitor, I took my leave of him, and 
werit in search of my English fi·iends. Having with 
some difficulty found them, we went together in the 
evening to hear a public lecture on the subject of 
slavery. The question was clearly stated and ably 
discussed,. as far as the principly, on, which the sys
tem is founded, is involved. The remainder of the 
discourse was deferred to the next and a subsequent 
meeting. The orator's manner was rather more de-
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'clamatory, and accompanied with more gesticula. 
tion than we are accustomed to in England. The 
matter, however, was excellent; the arrangement 
and the reasoning clear and conclusive; and the 
spirit that breathed throughout snch as evinced 
an earnest 'conviction and a steady purpose. The 
audience was profoundly attentive, and both numer
ous and respectable enough to justify the hope of a 
'more speedy settlement of this difficult question 
than the enemies and pretended friends of freedom 
are willing to admit. The business bf the evening 
commenced and ended with a prayer fi:om the lec
turer, (a minister of the Congregationalists,) and a 
bymn from a school of colored children, who were 
stationed in the gallery under the care of their mis
tress. There were several of the same race present; 
all of them decent in their dress and decorous in 
their behavior. Some of them appeared to be in 
easy circumstances. There are fewer of them ill 
Boston than in New York; but they are not better 
treated. One of them complained to me that he 
had experienced great difficulty in obtaining an em
ployment in which he could get his bread decently 
and respectably: with the exception of Ol~e or two 
employedas printers, one blacksmith, and one shoe
maker, there are no colored mechanics in the city. 

Even a license for keeping a house of refreshment. 
is refused, undei' some frivolous or vexatious pre
tence; though the same can easily be procured by 

VOL. I. 
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a white man of an inferior 'condition and with less 
w~alth. The insults heaped npon these uIToifending 
icind-hearted Cl'eatui'es are of such a naiureas "woll'ld 
110t be credited in England Oir in any other part of 
Europe." Free blacks," says the AfucanRepository., 
-";are a greater nuisance than 'even slaves themselves." 
" There is not a State in the Union not .at this mo
ment groaning underthe evil of this class of persons 
-a cUrse and a contagion wherev·er they reside." 
This publication is the organ CJf the ColonizatiOn 
Society~a professed friMd of ihispeople., that of
fers the1m benefits and insults with the same ;hand; 
when their :acceptance of them would be the st1'O:lIgem 
'Proof, that the former were throw1il :away, ,'and the 
latter fail'1y merited. Well11lay its opponents saytlrat 
it will rivet the chains of the slave; since its SUC'Ce5S, 

as well as its origin, is conn€cied witb that abjeot 
'state, in which the 1'J.lanter ke€.ps the manumitted 
black, whose Cbnditi0:nit is 'his policy to assimilate 
as much as 'po'SSible t(1) that of bondage-----;as ,rol~X

cuse for the c011tinuance of the one, and to render 
the other less desirable. 'The breeder of slaves !for 
'sale has an interest agail'fst the inctease of his " cat
tle" beyond wh3Jt will <give a pro1ii.table 1'etnUl. The 
buy€r .has an interest directly the ll'{)verse. Hence 
the ~Colonization Sotiety, which holds out the ho~ 
of sending the :surplusnum.berSl to Liberia, finds a 
zealous fi'iend in Virginia, and a determined fqein 
Louisiana. The ,retribntiv-ehand ,of Pi'oviJel1l.~ 
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'may -be traead in the proc-eedings Qf this AssQciatiQn.. 
It has united the friends Qf the black man, and SQwn 
w~sinsi()n amQng his enemie$,; it has .conv,erted the 
jJ)I0.igBaltioll1, that itsatteJ,upt to. ,deceive had excit~ 
illio ,zeal f0r the :cause Qf its victims; it bas attracted 
,the attention of EUI.'Qpe to :matters which, for a long 
,time, might have escaped or eluded obsenrati.on~ 

and, finally, it has prQduced a re-action in the publie 
;mind, that will not rest contented with the expOSUT,e 
Gfits iniquities. 

I trust, and I believe, that there are manyQf tho.se, 
who. entertain ,co.ntemptuous opinio.ns o.f their darker 
brethren, quite tillco.nsciQuso.f their injustice and 
;absurdity. They see the prisQns and penitentiaries 
_,cro.wded with them~ and ,are no.t aware tbat they are 
.driven into. them by their "Po.verty" and nQt their 
" will." They fo.rget, 0.1' lmo.W no.t, that they have 
!pften . to' straggle with temptatio.ns and Qbstacles, 
,that ,the ordinaq shal'eo.f human fQrtitude and fQr~ 
hearancecannot resist 0.1' remo.ve. They are as littltl 
acquainted with them, as Qur peers with QUI' scave~ 

.g,ers" Dr our fine ladies 'Viith their scUllio.ns. If, as 
servants., tbeyare ho.nest and civil, they lQQk UPo.n 
:them as exoeptions, thatseIwe to pro.ve the general 
,character, and bright SPo.ts, that _shew the darkne,ss 
and de£o.rmity of tbe general mass. At the anti~ 
slavery meetiug there WeI:e three Qr fo.ur hundred 
p,e;:(sQns present ;chieflYITQm tbat class o.f sQciety, 
that co.nstitutes its fo.undationand strength, and by 

G2 
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whIch all great national changesarecommenceq at 
:consummated. 

The next night I attended a meeting of the "rival 
society. According to the, advertisement, it was to 
take place at eight o'clock in the eveni~g; but, after 
half an hour and more had elapsed, not more than 
thirty people had assembled, and some of them 
tram curiosity alone; as a man behind me asked me 
what was the object ,of the meeting. After a good 
deal of mysterious whispering and preparation, Mr. 
Gurley, the secretary of the Colonization Society 
rose; "oculos paulum tellure,remotos sustulit;" and 
explained, in a very embarrassed and hesitating 
manner, the purpose for which they had been called 
together. A crisis, he said, had arrived in the af-, 
fairs of the institution; the calls on its bounty far 
exceeded the funds at its disposal; and, unless" the 
elements of public opinion with regard to the colored 
people," which were now so strong, were embodied 
in a more effective form, the colony must retrograde 
()l' be abandoned, "comparatively speaking." He 
complained that the subject bad produced" an un. 

fortunate excitement"; that he had devoted the bel:1t 
years of his life to the cause; and most pathetically 
,observed that sooner than "go over to the doctrines 
of the ultra"abolitionists ", he would be contented to 
lay his head beneath the ruins of an enterprise so 
important and benevolent. Having expressed ,a 
p.ope that Boston would support her character~ by 
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opening her heart and her purse-strings to the im
poveJished friends of Africa and her children, he sat 
down, "qualis ab incepto," confused and dejected. 
He was followed, after a short pause, by the chair
man-if chairman he might be called, \vho sat on 
one of the cross benches: and a similar appeal, 
in the same tone and mauner, was made to the as
sembly. Another and a longer pause now en
sued, when a third speaker, with somewhat more 
self-possession, took the floor,. and entered more 
fully into the question. All I could gather fi'om his 
speech was, that the opposition, which had sprung 
up against them, was unintelligible in its motives 
and weak in its influence; that he and his co-adju
tors were the real friends of the blacks, bond and 
free; that many of the latter were anxiously waiting 
for emigration to "the land of their fathers;" that 
they were men of excellent character and conduct; 
and~ that if "the extreme want of means" were not 
speedily supplied, the society must pause in its 
operations, and the opportunity of relieving the 
Southern States from their apprehensions wOllld be 
lost for ever .. It was now getting late, and, as the 
chairman observed, for the second or third time, no 
specific proposition had been made, when a middle
aged man, who had the organ of self-esteem" pretty 
considerably" developed, left his seat, and rushed at 
once into a stream of impassioned eloquence, more 
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suited to the warmth of his feelings than the rules of 
oratory. lIe was fortunately, (for I was beginning 
to get. impatient,) unable to sustain himself at the 
elevation to which he had niounted so rapidly, and 
Was, therefore, compelled to descend to hunibl'e 
prds-e and offer a resolution, which, after so~e little 
debate, was ultimafely adopted unanimously. ]its 
purport was that a committee of thirteen should be 
fdrmed, to collect subscriptions to the amount of 
5,000 dollars in Boston and its vicinity. Some one 
suggested that the .subscriptions should be annual, 
as that trIode of obtaining money would be as easy 
as the other. As this was the only thing I had 
heard in which I could most cordially concur, I tooK 
my departure; fully satisfied that the bubble would 
soon burst, and that the "American Colonization 
Society" had received a blow which would ulti
mately cany it into the limbo ofvanity*. 

* Among these orators, so eager to expel " a degraded and 
inferior race" from the land of their birth, was one, who is said 
.to be the author of a work entitled, "America, or a general 
,survey," &c. The following is a passage from it: "It would 
seem; from even a slight examination, that the blacks (whether 
of'the African or Asiatic race) have not- only a fair right to be 

'considered as natutally equal to men of any other color, but 
are even not without some plausible pretensions to. a claim·!f 
superiority." Again:" If any race have a right, on the fair 
and honorable ground of talents displayed and benefits conferred, 
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The impudence of thes.e pseudo-philanthropists, in 
asserting that Africa is the home of the Africo~ 
American, is most astonishing; well known as the 
fact is, that this part of the population, in spite of'· 
the great destruction of life in the sugar-grounds of 
Louisiana and the rice-fields of South Carolina, in~ 
creases more rapidly than the whites: that, though 
but one-fifth of the nation, there are four times as 
many' of them, who live beyond the age of 100, 
as there are of the "pale-faced" race; i. e. for every 
white above 100 years of age, there would be, were 
their numbers equal, 20 blacks; and that, conse
quently, the soil and climate of their native country 
are. more congenial to them than to those of Eu~ 
ropean descent. When the Spartan slaves became 
troublesome by their numbers, they were hunted 
down, and knocked on the head, like wild beasts. 
The American helots are goaded by prejudice and 

it is precisely tJlilf very one, which we take upon us, in the pride 
of a tempo~ary superiority, to stamp with the brand, of essential 

degradation. " 
The modest motto of this work is : 

" 0 matre pulchra fiJia pulchrior !" 

It is amusing to see how personal vanity assumes the· garb of 
patriotism; and, while it thj~h it is merely paying a just tribute 
to national glory, is ·seeking its own gratification. Even the 
smile, which this weakness elicits, proceeds from the same feel. 

ing. 
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proscription into, "voluntary" exile, and are. shipped 
~ff by their' Christian brethren for a distant shore" 
to struggle with a tropical sun, a barbarous people, 
and a pestilential climate. All this is done that the 
increase of the black population may be kept down: 
to that exact point, which shall quiet the fears, and 
secure the pronts, of the slaye-owner; while the. 
New Englander lends his. aid to t.his cruel policy, 
and talks about abolishing slavery, with the same 
self-complacent inconsistency with which the phi. 
lanthropist sweetens his tea with free-labor sugar, 
while he lulls his cares with the fumes of slave
grown tobacco. Men will bear much and long before: 
they make up their minds to, quit their native land. 
for ever, arid seek an unhealthy settlement among 

. the most ignorant and uncivilized tribes. To say 
that these people are ," willing" emigrants to Africa, 
is to acknowledge, that they are driyen by inj,ustice 
and cruelty from America .. 

July 22d. The weather'Yas oppressively hot. The 
thermometer stood in the shade at 92, and in one 
place at 94. The air seemed to have passed through 
a furnace. It was more than my constitution could -
bear, though I was assured, by way of consolation" 
that the second summer is more trying to an Eu
ropean in America than the nrst. It was fortunate" 
however, that I had fallen into good hands; and that 
the few wal:\ts I had were supplied by the people of 
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the house with great kindness and solicitude. My 
Bostonian friends, too, called frequently to see how I 
Was, and to offer me their services. One of them 
took me out several times in his gig, to enjoy the 
fresh air, and the beautiful scenery with which the 
neighborhood of the city abounds. 

It was in this house that Dr. Spurzheim breathed his 
last, on the 10th of November in the preceding year. 
He had been for some time in a very weak and nervous 
state; and, when first attacked by the illness which 
carried him off, seemed to foresee its termination, 
and persisted, through its successive stages, in de
clining medical assistance. Some opium he had 
taken to counteract what he thought to,o violent an 
operation of a slight aperient, is supposed to have 
accelerated his end. 'He lllet his death with great 
call1lness and composure; prepared, by habitual 
resignation and self-govemmcnt, for the extinction 
of those. faculties, which he had dedicated to the 
service of his fellow-creatures. The, lectures he 
gave at Boston on his favorite subject were well 
attended; and he had a fair prospect before him of 
~btaining, by his exertions, an independent and an 
honorable competency. It was his intention to re
tum to Europe; and the feeling, to which he most 
fondly clung, and which he gave up with the greatest 
reluctance, was the hope of again meeting his friends 
at Paris, and passiIlg the remainder of his days among 

G3 
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his early attachmeilt~ and associations. A short 
time before his death, he' received two letters from 
France; but was too much affected by then:. contents 
to finish· their perusal. His manner was reserved 
and dejected; and he seemed to be oppressed by 
some painful reeollection or anticipation. It was 
probably the loss of his wife that so much affected 
him; as he was strongly attached to her, and felt 
deeply the absence of those delicate attentions and 
affectionate regards, which render home the refuge 
and comforter of the sick man, and which his 'Yell
known dislike of giving trouble would not allow him 
to exact or expect from any but the nearest relative. 
Though he had resided but a short time at Boston, 
he was respected by all, who were acquainted with 
his public character, and beloved by tnose, who had 
had an opportunity of witnessing the uniform bene
volence of his disposition, and his unassuming de
meanor. The servant, who waited upon him during 
his illness, spoke of him to me as of some superior 
being; 'so deeply had he been impressed with a sense 
of his worth. This, after all,is the sincerest and 
the most valuable testimony; for it is in the presence, 
of this portion of society that a man's natural cha
racter is best seen. It is before them that he lays 
aside the restraint, that caution or etiquette requires 
from him before his equals, and strips from his real 
features the mask of "the hero" or of the philQ. 
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sopher. Dr. Spurzheim was fifty-six years of age 
at the time of his death. 

Professor Follen of Cambridge, in his interesting 
tribute to the memory of his countryman, says, that 
when he was asked "what peculiar effect his 
system had had on his own mind, he said, tbat, 
without it, he would have been a misantbrope ;~
that the knowledge of human nature had taugbt bim 
to love, respect, and pity bis fellow-beings." Dr. 
Spurzheim observed, that the Americans paid more 
attention to the controversies, which had sprung out 
of the Christian religion, than to its influence over tbe 
practical duties of life: and that he never experienced 
so much restraint in the expression of his opinions 
under monarchical governments, as he had felt in a 
cOlmtry where republican freedom is supposed to 
exist. Everyone, who has resided any length, of 
tjme in the United States, will admit the justice of 
these remarks. You may traverse the whole globe, 
and not find on its surface so many men and women, 
who make their OWll opinions in matters of faith the 
standard of orthodoxy, and shelter the suggestions 
of their oWll conceit under the name of piety and the 
sanction of the church, which tlley have honored 
with their adherence and allegiance. 

The heat continued to be very oppressive; the 
thermometer rising at one time to ninety-eight. In 

the ~vening of the same day it fell to seventy-six. I 
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was told that one day, the year, before, there had 

been a difference of more than forty degrees in the 

c.ourse of four hours. While lying in bed one night, 
unable to get any sleep from its effects, I heard one 
of the lodgers, let, hi~self into the house between 
twelve and one o'clock, and close, the front door 
again without fastening ,it or turning, the key. "The 
door remained inthat state all night. It would, be 

no easy matter to find in Europe a city of sixty or 
se\·enty thousand inhabitants, where locks and bolts 
are not thought necessary against midnight intruders. 
It was a common practice to leave the entrance thus 
unprotected.-Another circnmstance that, was men

tioned to me shews that the people are honest, or the, 
police, extremely vigilant. It is customary for the 
market people from the country to leaye at the doors" 
of the inhabitants the provisions that had been 
ordered of them. This, is often done at an early, 

hour. 
The hackney coaches are perfect. models of neat-, 

ness and cleanliness; and have all the appea~ance: 
of private carriages :-such carriages I mean ,:as:, 

we see in Paris or London; for an American gentle
man would be pnzzled to find a coachman who, 

would take such care of the carpets and cushions 

within, and, the panels and harness without. They 1 

d,o not stand for hire in the stree,ts, as at New York,;. 

but remain on ,the premises, of the proprietors, till 
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they are wanted. Their price, when regulated by 
time, is about a dollar an. hour. The owner of one 
of them, that attracted my attention as it ~tood at a 
door while I was passing, very civilly answered my 
inquiries about the trade. The people of Boston are, 
indeed, as civil and obliging as any I ever saw. One 
person took me through his house to direct me on 
my. way to a street I wanted to find; and another 
sent her boy with me to point out a house I was 
looking for in the neighbourhood. 

How far the aristocracy of the skin is carried in this 
pious city, may be seen by a curious document that 
was put into my hands by an abolitionist. A free black, 

. some few years ago, came into possession of a pew 
in one of the churches here. It was the only thing 
he could obtain from a man who was unable, or un
willing, to pay a legal claim he had upon him. 
Having furnished it, he offered it for sale. Not 
finding a purchaser at the price he demanded,-and 
few would be likely to give the full value for what 
no one imagined the o·wner would dare to make use 
of,-h~ determined to occupy it himself;-whether 
he was unconscious of the offence he was about to 
give, or thought he might as well speculate upon the 
white man's pride, as, it would seem, the white man 
had speculated upon his submissiveness. The sen
sation produced by his unexpected appearance among 
the favored children of Nature in the very sanctum 
sanctorum of their distinCtions, can be described by 
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those only who witnessed it. The next Sunday, he 
took his wife and children with him.-It should be 
observed that the colored people are not admitted to 
places of worship, except to small pews or boxes 
set apart expressly for them, and so placed that they 
can hear without offending the fastidious delicacy of 
the congregation.-At Albany, there is one where a 
curtain is plaC(ld in front to conceal· the· occupants, 
when there are any; for those for whom they are 
destined, seldom enter them, and speak of them with 
the contempt they deserve, as H martin-holes" and 
"human menageries." It was now high time that 
notice should be taken of this contumacious spirit; 
and the intru<ier received the two following notes. 
,., MR. BRINSLEY. 

" SIR, 

"IF you have any pew-furniture in pew No. 
38, Park Street Meeting-house, you will remove it 
this afternoon. 

" GEORGE ODIORNE, for the Committee. 
, "March 6, 1830." 

With the above was a copy of a note, written the 
day before to this Agent of the Committee, in these 
words. 

" DEAR SIR, 

" PEW No. 38 in Park Street Church is let ·to 
Mr. Andrew Ellison. 

" Yours respectfully, 
"J. BUMSTEAD." 
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The other letter was addressed" to Mr. Frederick 
Brinsley, colored man, Elm Street;" the contents are 
as follow. . 

" MR. FREDERICK BRINSLEY. 

" SIR, -

" Boston, March 6, 1830. 

"THE Prudential committee of Park Street 
Church, notify you not to occupy any pew on the 
lower floor of Park Str~et Meeting-house on any 
Sabbath, or on any other day, during the time of 
Divine worship, after this date-and, if you go there, 
with such intent, you will hazard the consequences. 
The pews in the upper galleries are at your service. 

" GEORGE ODIORNE, for the Committee." 

Mr. Brinsley, on going again, found a constable 
at the pew-door. No further attempt was made to 
assert the rights of property against such a formid
able combination; and we may seek in vain for the 
consequences, which Mr. Odiorne, with official bre
vity, says, would have been hazarded by another 
visit to the h01.l,se bf God. The offender is now re
moved' from this scene of persecution and mortifi
cation, to a plac~ "where the wicked cease from 
troubling and the weary are at rest." 

A similar circumstance occurred som~ years ago, 
when the question was tried in a court of justice, 
and decided in favor of the plaintiff-a colored man 
of the name of Joshua Easton. He had sued for 
damages against certain persons, who had ejected 
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him.from his pew, or rather had. rendered it useless 
to him. Having purchased seats in a Baptist church, 
recently erected in the town of Randolph, in the 
State of Massachusetts, he, found, on going thithei' 
one Sunday with his family, that the seats had been 
removed. They, accordingly, sat do·wn as well as 
they could on the flooring. The next Sunday; 
nothing but the ground being left for their accommo
dation, the party were obliged to stand up during 
the service, The enemy, finding that these repeated 
inconveniences were unavailing, covered the place' 
with pitch and tar. He was satisfied with the 
victory he had obtained, ~nd shewed his superiority 
to this petty vulgar malice by not insisting on his 
;right. He never entered the church again, 

While I was at Boston, a cause was abDuUo be tried 
in a court of justice, for a breach of contract. The com-' 
plainant-a Brazilian, had been a maj or in the service 
of his native country, from which he was driven 
by political dissensions. He endeavored to obtain 
employment at Ha'iti; and, subsequently at the 
Caraccas, whence, distrusting the sincerity of Bo
livar, he came to the United E?tates; this being 
his second visit. He was· driven from a boarding
house, where he had,been admitted on his arrival, to' 
a miserable lodging, which he left for:a private. house; 
and was keeping a store when the circumstances, that 
gav~ rise to the litigation, occurred. In t~e month' 
ofN ovember preceding, he was going upon business to 
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Nantucket, and had reached New Bedford, where he 
took places in the steam-boat for his wife and himself. 
The boat was to start at ten next day :-at six, he sent 
his horse and gig on board; when, from the negli
gence of the captain of the vessel, the poor animal 

'was precipitated into the water, and would have been 
lost, had not the owner exerted himself to save it;
no one, for some tim,e,. offering any assistance. 
When, at last, the animal had been rescued, he was 
compelled to pay twenty dollars for the trouble it 
had given. At noon, the vessel left the place ;-a 
heavy rain came on; and his wife descended with 
an infant at her breast, into the cabin; where she 
was stopped, and informed,1hat she must not enter, 
because she was a negro. There were, at the time, 
but two women, of the lowest description, in the 
room. It.was in vain that her husband remonstrated 
against the injustice of refusing him an accommo
dation, for which he had agreed to pay the same as 
the other passengers. The captain was inexorable: 
and insulting; and, though two Americans, who 
were present, interceded in his behalf, and handed 
Mrs .. Mundl1lcu down a second time, she was 
obliged to return oli deck, and expose her health (for 
she was very lillwell at the tiu).e) and the life of her 
child, to the inclemency of the weather, which was 
such, in addition to a thick fog, that the steam-boat. 
returned to New Bedford. The next day the Bra
zilian party were refused admittance into the boat; 
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and their luggage, together with the horse and gig, 
were left, on shore. These particulars I received 
from the man himself and from his wife-a very 
good-loolcing respectable mulatto. From one of his 
counsel, Mr. Child, a ~an whom to know is to 
e,steem, I had some anecdotes-and he told me he 
knew many others of the same kind,---:that shewed 
how undeserving he was of such treatment. When 
first he commenced 'business in the, city, he became 
acquainted with a Polish refugee, .whose " nec,essi. 
ties" were "yet greater" than :his own. He as
sisted him to the utmost of his power, and, gave him 
a new suit of clothes out of his store. Though 
fully sensible how inextusable is the cnielty with 
which prejudice~ unequalled by. any thing in his own 
country, has stamped the black man as an inferior 
beipg, yet he would never consent to take Mr. Child"s 
arm, while walking with him in the street; lest such 
an instance of uncommon liberality should briDe' 
reproach or odium on his kind~hearted friend. 

At the, risk of being tedious, I will mention 
another trait of generosity in this man. He had, 
not long before, retained the same counsel in 'an 
action he was about to bring against the editor of a 
newspaper for a libel; when, having received ap 
anonymous letter, advising him to apply for some 
money owed to him by a person about to fail, and 
finding, or suspecting, that his libeller and his cor~ 
respondent were one and the same, he declared that 
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he would proceed no further against him. It must 
be very galling to a man who is fit for any society 
anywhere,-for such I found him,-to be insulted 
by the lowest blackguard, for no other reason than 
that Nature gave him a brown complexion, and his 
own indnstry has given him a gODd coat to his back. 
While relating his story to me, he expressed himself 
with great propriety upon the subject, and exhibited 
a degree of forbearance, that added not a little to the 
interest attached to his situation. The Court of 
Common Pleas, i'n which this cause was tried, gave 
jUdgement in favor of the plaintiff, with 125 dollars 
damages; but, on appeal to the Supreme Comt, the 
decision was set aside. It' would be difficult to 
reconcile these proceedings with the Twelfth Article 
of the Treaty of Peace, made on the 18th of March, 
1829, (to be in force for twelve years,) between the 
United States and the Brazils. By that article, 
" Both the contracting parties promise and engage 
formally to give their special protection to the per
sons and property of the citizens and subjects of each 
other, of all occupations, who may be in their terri
tories, subject to the jurisdiction of the one or the 
other, transient or dwelling therein, leaving open and 
free to them the tribunals of justice for their judicial 
intercomse on the same terms which are usual and cus
tomary with the natives and citizens or subj ects of the 
c("mntry in which they may be; for which they may , 

. employ, in defence of theil' rights, such advocates;" 
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&c. Whether applicable to this case or not, this 
Article \vould have been openly violated, had Major 
Mundrucu gone to Charleston in South Carolina; 
as he would have been imprisoned immediately by a 
law of that State, directed against. the introduction 
of colored persons.' ,\Vhel1 last I saw M undrucu, 
he was about to quit the country on his return to his 
native land, having been recalled and reinstated/not 
only as regarded His rank, but the arrears of pay 
due to him. I pointed out the above Article to him; 
and he said he would bring it unclei' the notice of his 
government. He. had appealed from the State. courts" 
to the Federal court; but the matter would probably 
be dropped, as his residence in North America. was 
shortly to cease. 

Among the many mistakes and misrepresentations;' 
that have been published with regard to the manners 
and customs of the country, are two, that a very 
little observation and inquiry will detect. One, to 
which I have before alluded, is, that estates are cut 
to pieces by the law of descent, or lost' to the family 
altogether in a couple of generations. This is so far 
from being the case, that antiquity of possession 
sometimes goes further back, relatively, than with 
us. Not, however, that this is any benefit to the 
community, for, as Sir John Sinclair says, in his 
Statistical Account of Scotland, "It-has often been 

. observed (though there are many exceptionsJo the 
. rule) that, when a family has long been in possession 
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'of an estate, it is apt to be neglected; whereas one, 
'which 'frequently changes its master, becomes in 
'1'eality an object of commerce, and every new pro
'prietoI' endeavors to improve .it." We call it an old 
family that can trace back an uninterrupted descent 
from the Conquest. Some of our American relatives 
can trace to the first settlement of the country, when 
individtial possessions were unknown. Mr. Joshua 
:Coffin, of Newbury, in Massachusetts, a name with 
which Sir Isaac, to whom he is, I believe, distantly 
related.? has made -'us familiar, has an estate which 
has been in his family very nearly two centuries; 

,and some of his neighbors, he told me, were of 
equal and of older standing. An estate in Long 
Island, belonging to the family of the recorder of 
N ew York, (Mr. Riker,) has descended regularly 
from father to son for about two centuries. I had 
the fact from his sister. She added, a singular cir
cumstance, that the estate had usually, I believe I 
may say uniformly, been transmitted to the youngest 
Son of the immediate occupant. The elder, it ap
pears, had been- successively sent fi'om home, and 
provided for in different professions and employ
ments; and the last, to whom the care of the farm 
thus fell, continued to cultivate it after the father's 
death: and the claims of the rest were settled by an 
arrangement satisfactory to all parties. Equal par
tition takes place in the case of intestacy alone; and 
then, "If the inheritance will not bear partition, 
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without injury to the parties in interest, the eldest 
heir, in some' of the States, is judiciously allowed to 
take the whole es~ate to himself, on paying .to the 
other heirs an equivalent for their shal~es in money." 
Kent's Com. IV. 385. 

The other circumstance referred to is the condi
tion of American servants, who are said to beuni
vers.ally idle and insolent. My own ex~el'ienpe 

cemvinced me that this opinion is entitled to no 
more credit than the other. At 'the hONse where I 
boarded I found the man, who waited at table., parti
Cl~larly attentive. I had little occasion .to ask fpr 
.any thing; as he was sure to observ·e wha.t I was in 
the ha-bit of taking at meals,or might want at any 
:other time, .and was ready to supply me. He wall 

-v.eryactive and .observant ; and performed what be 
had to do with .alacrity and good will. Two of bis 
predeeessors, I wa~ told, were even superior -to Wm 
in assiduity. One of them saved a thousand dollars 
mservice; :and was, when I was at Bostoll;, a mer~ 
.chant's clerk~ with a fair prospect of rising toa 
higher station. Vennont and New Hampshireg.ene
.rally supply the N ewEngland cities with this cla-ss 
,of men. 'They pIiOv:ehonest, imdustrious, .and pm
,dent: :and. when they hav,e laid by ~ Fttle capital, 
,gointo blisiRess, and raise themselves to a higher, but 
not a more respe.ctable, rank. Good masters make 
19ood _servant-s here as elsewhere; and those, wh0 
complain that there is less distance between the 
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parties than there is in an old country, would do 
well to observe, that the proximity would be dearly 
exchanged for an estrangement, that might drive 
:ODe of them into a collusive alliance with dishonest 
tradesmen. The housekeeper's douceur from the 
fishmonger, and the butler's per-centage upon the 
wine-merchant's bill, are extravagant considerations 
to pay for obsequiousness and servility. Servants 
.are seldom taught here to say one thing and mean 
3ll.@iliel'. If a visitor calls upon anyone, who does 
;not wish to be seen, he is informed that the master 
-of the house is engaged: "not at home" is not 
,lilf1jen the answer given. Falsehood and equivocation 
axe odious vioes 'among the country people; and it 
would be doing unnecessary violence to the feelings of 
,fIelf-'respect, which are imbibed from early infancy, to 

make a TaW and in:~xperienced lad the medium ,of 
communicating what, however' intelligible to the 
.ilnitiated, would appear to him either an Ul1walTam

'abie. deception, ora silly deference to a very silly 
piece of etiquette. This description will not, J fear, 
apply to the large citie~. Domestic service is less 
-diStasteful to a New ~Englandel' than toa N evv
VurKer. On'e reason of the difference may perhaps 
!he found in the circumstance that there are, witn 
the exception of the most menial departments, fewer 
Uack servants in the ,eastern States. 

After .a11 I had seen and heard d~rin,g my resi
-CIlem:o:e ,irut the ICOuntry, I was ,not a little .sunprised to 
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find in Walsh's " Appeal", an assertion so llU

'founded that even those, whose character it is em:. 
ployed to defend in the eyes of the world, must 
blush for it. "N othing," he says, " can be more 
false than the representations of English travellers, 
concerning the treatment of free blacks by whites in 
the middle and eastern States. It is not true that 
they are ' excluded from the places of public wor .. 
~hip, frequented by the whites' :~that ' the most 
degraded white will not walk or eat with a negro' : 
or that they are 'practically slaves '. Tbeir situa· 
tion as hired domestics, mechanics, or general la

borers, is the same, in all respects, as that of the 
whites of the same description: they are fed and 
paid as well; equally exempt from personal violence, 
and free to change their occupation and their em
ployer. They approach us as familiarly as persons 
of the correspondent class in England approach 
their superiors in rank and wealth; and, in gen~ral, 
betray much less servility in their tone and carriage." 
-P.397.* 

~ ·Who would expect in any publication calling itself" Christ. 
ian" such an unblushing falsehood as the following ?-" There 
are here, thank God! no castes. We have n~ cIas~es even, 
which are confined to the trade, business, or condition of their 
parents. We start, all of us, ort equal terms as to rights an~ 
objects. The highest prizes of society are open to universal 
competition: and, though in the nature of things, some must 
fail, the unsuccessful candidate is kn()wn only in the result, 
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There are public schools for the blacks at Boston, 
as well as at New York; and they are in the same 
m~nner denominated "African"; though the chil
dren who attend them, are no more African, than the 
American children are English; the English Norman; 
or the Norman Scandinavian. So far, and so low is 
this spiteful vulgar distinction canied, that, in the 
Boston Directory, the names of those, whom it is 
intended to mortity, are placed by themselves at the 
end of the book ;-in Philadelphia they are marked 
with an asterisk. Great and manifest improvement is 
going on among this portion of the population. They 
have formed themselves into a Lyceum, or school of 
mutual instruction,-at one of the meetings of which 
I was present at eight in the evening. It was 
held in one of their chapels. Mr. 0 Isaac Coffin,-a 
staunch and zealous friend of the cause,-with whom 
I went, delivered a lecture to them on the elementary 
principles of arithmetic. There were several women 
among the auditors. They were all very attentive; 
and answered, with much propriety, the various ques
tions'that incidentally arose during the lecture. The 
business of the evening commenced with an extem
pore prayer fi:om one of the men. His language 
was good, and his pronunciation distinct and cor
rect. The sentiments were appropriate to the place 

;No man admits beforehand that he or his children should be 
put out of the race. There is no impassable bar to fortune, 
fame, rank or honors." Christian Examiner, March 1830. 

VOL. I. H 
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and the occasion; and the devout mannel" of all as
sembled was very impressive and interesting. In thQ 
coUrse of the evening, some conversation took place 
relative to Liberia, the last accoulilts from which had 
been very discouraging; the mortality amoug those 
recently alTived at the colony having been frig4t
fully great. The feeling against this inhuman and 
preposterous scheme of emig,ration was unanimous, 
and most deep.rooted. Yet, in the very next day's 
"Boston Patriot" an address from the committee, 
fOImed at the meeting I had a short time before 
attended, was published, with the object of procuring 
fllllds for the Colonization Society, and declaring 
that " there were numerous respectable perSons of 
color making application for assistance to eJilig~;ate." 
At the head of the signatures to this document stood 
that of A. H. Everett. The committee modestly 
asked for 10,000 dollars in aid of their undertaking; 
and concluded their "begging letter" by drawing 
a sort of parallel between the original founders of 
New England, and those whom they ar.e doing their 
utmost to drive out of it. "This appeal," they said, 
" is made in behalf of an aiBicted people, seeking, 
as our fathers once sought, an asylum on a distant 
and uncivilized shore; where they may secure for
themselves, and their posterity, through all time, 
blessings like those we so highly prize." These 
people forget that they are themselves the persecu
tors; and that. the. only heresy the black" pilgriIUs,j 
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have· committed is that of the skin. They forget that 
non-conformity to an established creed was then a 
cri~e everywhere; and that non-confo{:mity to an 
established complexion is a crime nowhere- but 
among themselves. The" honest chronicler," pre
destined to spring fro111 the bosom of Liberia, would 
do well to borrow Mr. Everett's motto, and expa
tiating on the matchless merits of his beloved 
mother-land, exclaim: 0 matre pulchra filia pul
chrior! 

That this Society have an instinctive dread of dis
cussion is plain from the conduct of many of its 
members. When" The Liberator" first made its 
appearance at Boston, in January 1831, they were 
willing to support the paper, on condition that it 
would not offer any opposition to their proceedings; 
and would submit to the revision of a censorial com
mittee. These terms were rejected by its conductors; 
and Ganison and his intrepid coadjutor, Kllapp, with 
whom it had originated, continued the publication 
with a zeal and perseverance that no opposition 
could daunt, and no discomagement could l'elax. 
They had not a dollar in their exchequer, and were 
often put to great shifts in their efforts to obtain 
printing paper,. They worked, night and day, to 
procme funds, and keep their little bark afloat. I 
know, from the best authority, that they deprived 
themselves of every thing but mere necessaries, and 
had little beyond bread and water to subsist on. 

H2 
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The result has rewarded, their labors. The child of 
their creation-the Anti-slavery Society,-which :first 
came into existence in 1831, has grown with astonish
ing rapidity. From twelve that gave it being, it 
numbered, when I was :first at Boston, above 2000 
members; and auxiliaries were springing up on 
every side. Its expenditure has usually exceeded 
its means; as other channels have received the con
tributions of those who have engaged in the same 
cause *. The legislature of Georgia, indignant at 
the attack made upon its legitimate rights by a 
northern journal, and aware that the State of Mas
sachusetts would not protect its citizens from any 
indignity or outrage that hostility to the esta
blished system might bring upon . them, passed 
a resolution, that would, if its spirit had been 
acted up to, have most effectually stopped the 
editor's mouth. ,His friends were, indeed, for a 
long time alarmed for his safety, under an appre
hension that he would share tlie fate of Mor
gan t, for daring to interfere with a matter much 

* When Ilanded at New York, there was, I believe, but 
one Anti-Slavery Society in the United States-the one alluded 
to. I do not speak of the old manumission societies-they 
have other objects, and employ other means. When I left 
New York for England, there were at least 150; and their 
numbers were increasing. .. 

t Morgan was the name of a man whose imprudence in ex
posing the secrets of the Masons, is believed to have cost him 
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more likely to excite angry· and resentful feelings 
than any connected with masonry . 

. The State-paper alluded to throws some light on 
the real condition of that liberty which is supposed 
to flourish in the favored soil of the western world. 
It is as follows :-

" In Senate, Nov. 30, 183l. 

" RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Repre~ 
sentatives of the State of Georgia, in General As
sembly met, that the sum of five thousand dollars 
be, and the same is hereby appropriated, to be paid 
to any person or persons, who shall arrest, bring to 
trial, and prosecute to conviction, under the laws of 
this State, the editor and publisher of a certain 
paper called the Liberator, published in the town of 
Boston and State of Massachusetts; or who shall 
larrest, &c., any other person or persons who shall 
utter, publish, or circulate, within the limits of this 
State, said paper called the Liberator, or any other 
paper, circular, pamphlet, letter or address of a se
ditious character," &c. [Then follows the authoriza
tion of the Governor to draw on the Treasurer for 
the said sum of 5000 dollars, and to publish the re
solutions in the journals.] 

" Read and agreed to, 
"THOS. STOCKS, PRESIDENT." 

his life. He was carried off from the State of New York, a 
few years before, by some members of that society, and never 
was seen or heard of again. 
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After the attestatio~1s of the clerk, and the Speaker of 
the House of Representatives, comes the signature 
of the Govemor, Wilson Lumpkin*. 

This bull, it is well known, was thundered at Gar
rison; who, in the early part of the preceding year, 
had be.en sentenced in Baltimore, to a fine of fifty 
dollars, with costs of prosecution, for "a gross and 
malicious libel," published in his" Genius of Uni
versal Emancipation", against Francis Todd and 
Nicholas Brown, owner and captain of a vessel, 
fitted out at N eWbuiyport in Massachusetts for New 
Orleans. It had been their intention to take in a 
cargo of slaves at Baltimore for the latter city; 
and it was for stigm~tising these citizens of a " fi'ee 
State," where slavery is said to . be held in abhor-. 
rence, as " enemies of their own species," " highway 
robbers and murderers," that the guilt of " calling a 
spade a spade" was punished by imprisonment in the 
common j ail of Baltimore ;-the :fine affixed to the 

* Equal attention was paid during the session to connubial 
rights and the rights of property: twenty-one acts of divorce 
having been passed by the legislat~re. In 1829, there were 
twenty-seven. In Missouri, another slave state, there were 
forty-nine divorces a year or two back-pretty well for a popu
lation of whites under 115,000, in 1830! An act of this kind, 

among others, was granted in Mississippi, in 1830, because the 
petitioriers could not live happily together-" the happiness of 
the people "-as the preamble declared_" being the ultimate 
end and object of all governments." 
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crime being beyond the means of the criminal. He 
was subsequently released by the generosity of Mr. 
Arthur Tappan, of New Y ork,-the firm and munifi. 
Celit friend of the black man. It was proved, on 
the trial, that eighty-eight slaves (not seventy-five, 
as Garrison had stated) were taken in between Bal. 
timore and Annapolis, in Maryland; a new clearance 
having been obtained at the latter place. 

The sontherners will not allow anyone :£i'om the 
other States to interfere with what they consider 
within their own exclusive jurisdiction, A Bos
tonian travelling not long ago in one of the slave 
States with his wife, met a negro in a cart. The 
poor fellow, overcome by the intense heat of the 
,day, was leaning forward, as if half asleep, when the 
driver, as he passed him, struck him with his whip 
across the face with such violence, that one of his 
eyes was either torn from the socket or so much in
jured as to bleed most profusely. The New Eng
landers were indignant at this wanton barbarity; 
and the husband-a very humane, but a very h~gh
spirited man-expostulated rather warmly with the 
brute; when he was damn'd for a Yankee, and told 
to mind his own affairs, and not interfere 'with 
people who had a right to do what they liked with 
the niggers. The well-meant appeal operated like 
Don Qnixote's intercession in favor of the boy whom 
his master was flogging. The d!'iver, during the rest 
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of the journey, lashed at every man of color he could 
reach ·with his whip. 

The villages about Boston are very prettily si
tuated, and abound in :fine views and picturesque 
scenery in greater variety probably than (j,ny other 
city of the Union. I had the pleasure of seeing 
some of them through the kindness of a friend, 
who took me with him in his open carriage, among 
several places, to Brooklyne, where there are· some 
country residences belonging to the merchants of 
the city. Conspicuous above the rest were two, be
longing to two brothers of the name of Perlilns; to 
one of whom the public is indebted for the Athenreum; 
and to the other for the Blind Asylum. Theway in 
which the latter donation was made was very judi
cious. The house-worth 30,000 dollars-was ·given 
as an institution for the purpose, on condition that 
50,000 dollars should be raised by voluntary sub. 
scriptions within a certain time. The appropril;ttion 
had just been made; and the contributions already 
exceeded the .sum required. There was a fair or 
bazaar upon the occasion, when the ladies of Boston 
attended to dispose of the toys and trinkets and 
other articles they had. made, or taken in charge, for 
the benefit of the charity. 

A little squib, that had reference either to this or 
some other meeting, had appeared, when I was 
there, and, as it depicted the personal peculiarities 
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of some of the actors and actresses in the scene, it 
had given great offence to the parties concerned, and: 
excited an extraordiriarysensation everywhere. I 
looked over the publication-a little dialogue or 
drama of a few meagre pages; and a more vulgar 
insipid performance I scarcely ever read-equally 
deficient in point, humor, and imagination. It was 
a coarse farcical picture of oddities that no one 
would care to see exhibited in others or attributed 
to himself, nothing indicative of character, good or 
bad, being connected with them. Yet, to hear what 
was said on the snbject, one would have thought 
that the author had violated the sanctities of domes
tic life, and deserved to be kicked out of society 
for a wanton breach of its most sacred obligations. 
Satire and caricature must be unknown, where a 
trifle so thoroughly insignificant can survive a week's 
notice, or extend beyond the limits of a country 
town. 

On my return from Brooklyne, I spent the re
mainder of the day at Mr. Child's, whose lady's 
writings are well known in England, where they are 
much admired. She had just completed a little 
work on slavery,-a book that had not only given 
offence to some of her aristocratical friends, but was 
likely to affect her interests (if, where there is so 
much principle, there can be any pecuniary interests 
felt) as an author. Hints had been given to her, 
that her devotion to an unpopular cause would 

H3 
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alienate some of her friends-I should say her ac
quaintances-fi'om her. These considerations would 
not, however, have the slightest effect in altering the 
course of conduct prescribed to her by a sense of 
duty, as she was as little likely to abandon any ob
ject from the fear of censure, as to pmsue it from 
the love of praise. Pierpont,-whose" First-Class 
Book" had been discontinued in the schools at the 
south, because it contained "Webster's Remarks on 
the Slave Trade," and Cowper's beautiful verses on 
Slavery,-very considerately asked her whether she 
did not expect to be treated in the same way as 
himself for a similar want of prudence. 

American literature may be characterised, in ge
neral, as timid or mercenary, or both, in the silence 
it observes, or the defence it takes up on this topic. 
'We, who breathe the air of liberty and liberality in 

\ 

England, and can openly express our abhorrence of 
the system, careless of the ridicule and resentment 
of its advocates, can form but a very inadequate 
conception of the moral intrepidity and strength of 
mind it requires to stem the tOlTent of prejudice,
to brave the sneers and sarcasms of the worlclly,-,
to face the cold looks of our intimate fi'iends,-to be 
branded as fanatics and firebrands,-to be openly 
accused of a wish to loosen the bonds of our coun
try's union, and to risk, in the defence of rights 
~ithheld or denied, all the annoyances and petty 
persecutions that self-interest, and envy, and malice, 
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and the conscionsness of a mean subserviency to 
the vilest customs can suggest, to "the great vulgar 
and the small." All these, and more, will; I doubt 
not, be nobly and cheerfully borne by a woman, 
who has done honor to her sex, by being the first 
and the foremost to dedicate her time and her ta
lents to the honorable task of rescuing it fi'om the 
disgTace of having so long viewed with apathy and 
silence the nnutterable brutalities by which their 
helpless and harmless sisters have been tortured and 
degraded in the slave-states of North America. 
On returning to my lodgings, after midnight, I 
found the window on the ground floor open, and the 
front door unlocked. Leaving every thing as I found 
it, I retired to my chamber, and slept with the door 
open, with no other fears than my hospitable fi'ienc1's 
lobster presented to my dreaming fancy. " 

The next Sunday there was so great a crowd 
at Christchurch, to which I went in the evening, 
that I had some difficulty in getting a seat. A well 
dressed man, in one of the pews, observing my em
barrassment, very civilly gave up his place to me, 
and insisted upon standing in the aisle. The cause 
of this assemblage was the unusual appearance of a 
black man in the pulpit. His object in preaching 
was to procure funds for assisting him to liquidate 

. a debt of noo dollars, with which the church he 
officiated in at Baltimore was encumbered. He had 
received episcopal ordination, and had been reg-u. 
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larly appointed to a colored congregation in that 
city. The service was well performed; and the 
sermon, which was sensible, impressive, and wen 
delivered, was listened to with much attention. Yet, 
though thus permitted to address a white audience, 
and treated with respect by the proper officers of the 
church, he was shamefully insulted on his return 
home. I was behind him and the clergyman of the 
church where he had preached, both of them in 
gowns, as is the custom with the Episcopal clergy, 
when half a dozen young men, whose dress denoted 
something like respectability, thinking a colored 
man in canonicals a fit object of ridicule for a Sab
bath evening in the, orderly city of Boston, burst out 
into a loud laugh as he passed, and stopping ,to en
joy the amusement at their leisure, cracked therr 
jokes upon him in the most pointed and offensive 
manner. I could not. restrain the indignation I felt; 
and turning towards them, I enquired what he had 
done to offend them, that he should be so insulted. 
They made no reply-but sneaked off, and shewed 
they had still some shame left. There were two 
other persons with me; but they said nothing, 
hoping that a transaction so discreditable to the 
manners of the place would have escaped observa, 
tion. 

The next day I had an opportunity of conversing 
with- the stranger, who proved to be a very shrewd 
and intelligent man. He put into my hands the 
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testimonial, or letter of recommendation, with which 
·he had been furnished on leaving Baltimore.to seek 
assistance in the middle and Eastern States. I twas 
signed by the ministers of three Episcopalian 
churches and a domesti,c missionary in Ba1timore, 
and stated that his object in soliciting aid was highly 
useful and praiseworthy. "It may be well to add," 
,they said, "that Mr. Levington serves the parish of 
which he is rector gratuitously; receiving bis whole 
support from his school; and that the payment of 
the small debt still due for the building occupied by 
his church and school, will leave him, without em
ban-assment, to prosecute the important interest to 
which he is devoted." They spoke of him as " a 
·prudent pious man, of reputable intelligence and 
sound judgement." 

Scanty as his resources were from his school, they 
Were rendered less productive than they might have 
been, by the unjust and unconstitutional law of the 
State, prohibiting the introduction of colmed per
sons from without. In consequence of this iniqui
tous enactment, he had lost several pupils that were 
offered to him. For one of them,-the daughter of a 
respectable man at Albany, who; as well as his wife, 
had been educated by him,-he would have had 100 
donars a-year; but he was compelled to decline re
ceiving he~ into his J;lOuse. He related to me several 
instances of insult and indignity to which his color 
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was constantly exposing him. One of them had 
occurred a few months previously. He was tra
velling by the De Witt Clinton steam-boat from 
New York to Albany; and, though the weather was 
extremely cold, and he had paid the same fare as the 
rest of the passengers, the captain refused him any 

accommodations below, and he had to pass the whole 
night on deck, with nothing to lie upon but the bare 
boards. To use his own expression, "A dog would 
have had more care taken of him." 

Among th,ose noble-minded men, who are strug
gling against the influence of this baneful pr~judice; 
there is one at Boston, so determined to rise superior 
to it, and yet so distrustful of the spirit required to 
combat it successfully, that he accustoms his chil
dren, when very young, to sleep in the same bed 
with those of the proscribed race, that the first 
ideas received in infancy may be in favor of kind
ness towards those whom they will in after life see 
ill-treated, and that they may escape that detestable 
superstition he still finds lurking in his own bosom. 

After an the inquiries and personal observations I 
could make among all classes, and in every spot I 
visited, I could find nothing that could afford the 
slightest justification of the odium and contempt 
thrown upon these ·unfortunate people. When the 

cholera was raging at Boston, not an instance oc

curred of anyone among them· deserting a friend or 
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a relative: many volunteered their services, and 
took care of the white patients who had been aban
doned by their timid families. I cannot recall 10 my 
mind anyone instance, in which they spoke of what 
they had done, or others had neglected to do, on 
that melancholy occasion. 

One would have been led to expect that the Irish, 
who have quitted their native country to escape 
persecution, would have felt some sympathy for 
its victims in the land of their adoption. But, to 
the shame of that nation, the reverse is the case. 
Nearly all of them, who have resided there any 
length of time, are more bitter and severe against 
the blacks than the native whites themselves. It 
seems as if the disease were more virulent when 
taken by inoculation than in the natural way. 
One of these unworthy countrymen of O'Connell 
was travelling, on horseback, in Vermont, when he 
requested a woman, who was standing at the door 
of a house, to send some one to take care of his 
horse. She told him she "Yould send her husband. 
In a few minutes, a black man came out, to the 
great astonishJllent of the stranger. "Pray," said 
he to the wife, "has your family met with any mis
fortune, that you should so far disgrace it as to make 
such a degrading alliance?" " Yes," was her reply_ 
" My poor sister met with a misfortune that brought 
irreparable disgrace upon us :-she married an Irish-
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man!" Such marriages are permitted in the State 
of Vermont *; not so in that of which the religions 
city of Boston is the metropolis. 

The following law may not be at present enforced; 
but it was in existence so late as 1831, when a Bill 
"containing an amendment, authorizing the marriage 
of blacks with whites, which passed to a third read
ing in the Massachusetts House of Representative$, 
was finally rejected by that body." Niles's Register. 
The 7th section of an Act, passed June 22, 1786, 
enacts, "that no person, author~sed (by the Act of 

• By the laws of Maryland, the child of a white woman by a 
negro or mulatto, is to be put out to service till the age of twenty
one; and the mother to forfeit lot. to the State, and to be publicly 
whipped by thirty-nine stripes on ber bare back, well laid on, 

at the common whipping-post; besides standing in the pillory 
for two hours. The father, in addition to the whipping, t? 
have one ear nailed to the pillory. White men connected 
with negresses, to be fined 20t., and to receive twenty-one 
lashes at the common whipping-post. These statutes are, 
I believe, still in existence; but it is doubtful if they are 
ever enforced-certainly not the last. In some of the slave 
states, .it is a capital offence in a colored man to cohabit with a 
white woman. A man was hanged not long ago for this, 
crime at New Orleans. The partner of his guilt-his master's 
daughter-endeavored to save his life, by avowing that she 
alone was to blame. She died shortly after his execution. 
He was a remarkably handsome Quadroon. Marriage, as-a 

bar to the infliction ofthese penalties, is out of the question. 
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which it is a part) to marry, ~hall join in marriage 
any white person with any negro, Indian, or mulatto, 
on penalty of the sum of 50l., (about 38l. sterling,) 
two-third parts thereof to the use of the county 
wherein such offence shall be committed, and the 
residue to the prosecutor, to be recovered by the 
treasurer of the same comity, &c.; and all such 
marriages shall be absolutely null and void." It Is 
not many years ago that the penalty for this enormous 
offence was enforced; and a clergyman was fined for 
lending the sanction of religion to an union, which, 
without it, would have incurred neither punishment 
nor censure. 

The Mayor of Boston (H. G. Otis) writing, in 
1831, to an eminent counsellor of the state of S. 
Carolina, said, "The number of free people of 
color among us has not yet become inconvenient. 
They are as yet, a quiet, inoffensive, and in many 
respects, a useful race. Many of them are worthy and 
well-principled persons. . . . . But it is not to be 
disguised, that a repugnance to intimate social rela
tions with them is insurmountable. Our laws forbid 
the intermarriage of whites with people of color, and 
every consideration recommends our endeavoring to 
prevent a disturbance of the mutual understanding 
which regulates our intercourse." Thus it appears, 
it is neither "lawful" nor "expedient," in the 
land of the pilgrim fathers, for a white to marry 
a . quiet, inoffensive, useful, worthy, aud well-
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principled person! By the revised statutes of 
Illinois (1829), whites marrying negroes or mulattoes, 
are to be whipped, fined, and imprisoned; and the 
marriage to be ipso facto null and void.' Illinois 
is called a free State: she decreed at the same 
time, that "any person who shall disturb the 
peace and good order of society by labot or amuse
ment on the first day of the week, &c., shall 
be fined-not exceeding five dollars." What broad 
phylacteries these pious people must have! 

I visited but few of the public institutions of 
Boston, owing to causes, which, as they refer to 
personal ailments, are equally unfit to be recorded, 
and unpleasant to be remembered. One of these 
institutions was the lunatic asylum, about a mile 
from Boston-an establishment well situated and 
well conducted. The view from the house towards 
the city on the opposite side of the water, is very 
agreeable and cheerful. There is a good garden 
attached to it with separate grounds for patients of 
both sexes in the· different stages of their com
plaint. There were forty-five men and thirty women 
there at the time. The physician (who is also 
superintendent) was out, but his son took my com
panion (an American gentleman) and myself over 
the establishment, and explained with much polite
ness, the anangements of the building and the mode 
of treatment, which did not appear to have any 
striking peculi31ity in it. He told us, that about 
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two-thirds ofthe cases were cured. The proportion 
had recently increased, as the reluctance to send 
relatives to such_ establishments was declining, since 
greater confidence had begun to prevail in the 
improved system of treatment, and more rational 
notions of what is due to a class of sufferers, who 
are too often sacrificed to pride and avarice. The 
chance of recovery, it is well known, is in an inverse 
ratio to the duration of the disease. About half 
a million of dollars had been laid out upon 
the institution. Forty thousand Were originally 
voted by the legislature for the purpose, on con
dition that 100,000 should be raised by subscription. 
The sum stipulated for was advanced; and sub
sequent donations have been added: one, amolmt
ing to 100,000 dollars by the will of a benefactor, in' 
honor of whom the place is called the M'Lean Asylum. 
It is connected with the Boston Hospital, and is, 
with that, under the management of a board of twelve 
trustees, and the inspection of a board of five 
visitors. The latter consists of the Governor, and 
Lieutenant-Governor of the State, the President of 
the Senate, the Speaker of the House of Represent. 
atives, and the Chaplains of the two houses. The 
former, whose services are gratuitous, are elected 

, annually, four by the visitors, and the rest by the 
governors of the hospital. A committee, formed 
from this body, visit the asylum once every week, 
for the purpose of seeing that the inmates are 
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properly treated. In one of the wards through which 
we passed, there were several patients, who were im· 
mediately removed into an adjoining room. Asthey 
withdrew', they cast glances of displeasure and suspi-

1 

cion about them. Such seemed to me the expression 
of their countenances. It would be better to accustom 
them to the sight of strangers, except where violence 
is to be dreaded, and to keep from their minds 
every idea of mystery, or mistrust. They should 
be made to distinguish between punishment for 
misconduct and precaution against misfortune. 

The next day I went to Cambridge, between which 
place and Boston an omnibus plies· several times a 
day, of such capacious dimensions, that, if the man 
who drove it was to be credited, a cargo of forty.three 
persons could be safely stowed inside and outside of 
it.. The professor ~nd librarian of Harvard College, 
to whom I had letters of introduction, were out (it 
being vacation time). But I fortunately fell into 
conversation with a perso~ whom I saw at a book· 
seller's shop; and he very politely offered his services 
to attend me through the establishment. He had, 
I believe, been formerly librarian. We accordingly 
visited the lecture-rooms, library, &c. The libraty 
contains, in addition to the collection of law publica
tions in another building, about 40,000 volumes, 
which appear to be well selected, and adapted'to the 
literary pursuits of the place. Though not so exten, 
sive as many enjoyed by older and more wealthy 
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endowments, it has neither been swelled by a tax 
upon literature; nor if it were, would the benefits of 
an eleemosynary grant from the legislature be re
fused, from difference of religion, to the very persons 
upon whom it was levied. I was highly gratified 
by what I saw; and considering that the students 
are generally younger than they are at our uni
versities, I should conceive that the method of 
instruction is well suited to the purposes for which 
it is intended. The young men keep (to use a word 
common at Boston 'as well as at Cambridge) partly 
in . the college, and partly in lodgings. The former 
class usuallJ.;chu1lt together, t. e. have a common 
l$itting-room connected with separate bed-rooms. 
Th0se who wish to study law or divinity or physic, 
remain after they have graduated, and attend lectures 
appropriate to the respective professions. There 
are about 300 pupils. In the library I was shown 
~everal books that John Hollis, the celebrated re
publican, presented to the college. One book in
terested me a good deal; it was a Foulis edition, in 
folio, of Paradise Lost; and was presented by 
Brook vVatson, sometime Lord Mayor of London, 
to Phillis Wheatley in .J uly, 1733. Phillis was an 
Mncan, who had been stolen from her native country 
at im early age; and having received some in-

. struction from the persons into whose hands she fell, 
had evinced very considerable talents for poetry, of 
which she published a· small poem-.,.a little pro-
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duction that was honored with the praises of Jefferson, 
and has very lately made its re-appearance in a new 
form, and with a biographical memoir of its author. 
There is a copy in the library. In the preface, it is 
stated, that she had received but eighteen months' 
education il{ reading, when she could read, with 
great propriety and clearness, certain parts of the 
New Testament "to the astonishment of the be
holders." This expression marks emphatically the 
low estimation in which the African intellect was 
held at that time. She was in London whence the 
donation is dated, when she was present~d with 
Milt011'S poem. She retmned to Boston, where she 
died in great distress, having married very unfor
tunately. After her death, her books were sold to 
pay her husband's debts; and her copy of the 
Paradise Lost was presented to Harvard College, in 
March 1824, by Dudley Pickman, of Salem, in Mas
sachusetts. The donor doubtless expected that the 
learned pundits of Cambridge would shew this won~ 
derfal production "as we shew an ape" in Emope. 

Among the arcana of the library is a MS. edition 
of Hippocrates, of such exquisite finish that it would 
be alm0st impossible to distinguish it from printing. 
It is far superior to the imitations of the same 
characters by Porson. The writing was the work 
of an English school-master of the naine ofThomasen. 
It was given to the college by Dr. Nicholls, who sent it 
oveli fronl England. My guide told me there was an~ 
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other specimen of the kind by the same hand at the 
British Museum in the Oxford collection of MSS.* 

Having heard f~'om my English friends, who 
had now quitted Boston, that there was a very 
interesting school in the town for colored chi 1-
drent, under the care of a young woman of the 
name of-Paul, whose management of the pupils 
they had been highly pleased with; I called at 
her mother's, and was informed that her daughter was 
in tb.e country. Some circumstances connected with 
her journey had given Mrs. Paul great uneasiness. 

• Tfle work he alluded to is in the Hadeian Miscellany at the 
Bl1itish Museilm, and is marked 6315. It is in folio. It is a 
manuseript copy of Pindar, and is probably the most beautiful 
imitation of Greek type in existence. Prefixed is a letter to 
the Bishop of Chester, dated" Tarvin, near Chester, December 

31, 1725," and signed "John Thomasen." It was at the 
suggestion of the former Bishop of the diocese that he had 
acquir~d the art, of which this incomparable specimen remains, 
as "the only means in his power to help out a small income, 
aad make himself so far known as to be removed (if possible) 

into some less fatigtling way of life than that of a poor co un trey 
scaoo!." His attempts had, he says, proved unsuccessful, though 

they had more than once promised fairly. The queen gave 
him fifty pounds, and promised him an annuity, but her death 
soon after disappointed him of all his hopes from that quarter. 

t Dr. Spurzheim, after he had examined the heads of these 

children, on a visit he paid to the school, was heard to say: 

" I s_ee no difference;" alluding, doubtless, to the supposed 

inferiority of cerebral development. 
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She was going to visit some friends at Exeter, fifty 
miles from Boston, and had been unable to procure 
a seat in the stage, as the dxiver, though her place 
had been taken the night before, refused to carry her, 
except on the outside,-a seat so seldom occupied 
by women, that no respectable female would venture 
to sit there, at the risk of being laughed at or in
sulted. She declined, therefore, to subject herself 
to such humiliation, and proceeded to Exeter with 
her brother, in a gig. Her fare by the coach would 
have been two dollars and a quarter; while, the hire 
of the gig was seven. Add to this the loss of two 
days' work to her brother, a lad of twenty years of 
age, and a repetition of the expense on her return 
home; and it will be seen how" hard it is to climb" 
~nder the' double load of industrious poverty and a 
dark complexion. The journey from, and back to, 
Boston, cost her and her brother twenty-seven dollars; 
whereas the whole amount by the stage would have 
been but four and a half. The proprietors of the, 
stage quoted the Park Street Chapel case, in vin
dication of their conduct. This young person's father 
was a clergyman, well known in England, where he 
met, during his stay there about twenty years back~ 
those attentions and regards which were due to his 
exemplary character. Her uncle is married to an 
English woman, and is, or was, in the native country 
of his wife. He is not inferior in any respect to his 
brother. Yet this young woman, who is possessed 
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of an accomplished mind, and exempt from all 
reproach, cannot visit her distant fi'iends without 
subjecting herself to minous expense or intolerable 
indignities. Her mother was much affected while 
relating the story to me, and contrasted the recep
tim! of the pare'nt in England, with the refusal of 
common civility to the daughter at home. Since 
this occunence, she has met with still worSe treat
ment. The house, in which this family reside, is 
situated in a bad neighbourhood, and Miss Paul was 
in treaty for a better, with the view of removing her 
establishment to another quarter, when she was 
informed, that the inhabitants of the street, in which 
she was about to settle, had resolved to eject her or 
pull the building down, if she persisted in her 
determination. Not the slightest objection was 
offered to her character. 

Her brother-a very respectable a~d clever lad
was entered at the grammar-school at Boston: but the 
opposition to his admission was such, that, though 
very desirous of studying the dead languages, as a 
preparation to a higher employment than that he 
was engaged in, he was induced, by the advice of 
the Mayor, to withdraw. Some time after this, a 
mulatto from Nassau, in New Providence, a mem
ber of the legislature, who was travelling in the 
United States, told me he had been much distressed 
by the insults he had met with. He could not 
comprehend the reason. On taking his place from 

VOL. I. I 
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Boston to Providence, the book-keeper, who had 
registered his name, tore it out in his presence; 
because he declined riding outside. At another 
office, the driver agreed to take him, up at his 
lodgings. After waiting in vain for him, he had no 
resource but to hire a private carriage, which cost 
him 17 dollars. The fare by the stage is not 
morethan two or three. 

In the evening, I accompanied a party on an e~
cursion to Mount Auburn, where a cemetery, about 
five miles from Boston, has been laid out in imitation 
of Pere la Chaise. Should the simple and appro
priate embellishments, of which this place is sus~ 
ceptible, correspoI\d with what has already been. 
done, it may, without any stretch of fancy, be pre
dicted, that the child will be no disgrace to the 
parent. There are about 100 acres enclosed; and 
part has been appropriated to the projected object, 
by small allotments of land, which have been pur
chased for family vaults. The ground is well woodedJ 
and paths have been made so as to shew the un
dulations and inequalities of its surface to the greatest 
advantage. A few monuments have been erected;; 
and when a sufficient number has been added to 
throw an air of interest and solemnity upon the pic
turesque scenery around, the effect will he such as 
to impress the visitor with those feelings which such 
a spot is calculated to produce. 

The ground was consecrated in Sept. 1831, and is 
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:nOW in possession of the Horticultural Society, of _ 
,,,hich anyone who purchases an allotment by the 
payment of sixty dollars, becomes a member. As 
this is a chartered company, and the legislature has 
exempted these portions fi'om attachment for debt, 
and the owners are empowered to dispose of them, 
there is the best security that the place will be pro
perly kept up, and the sacred character of its destin
ation preserved. At present there are too few emblems 
of mortality to arrest attention or impose restraint. 
Parties of pleasure come hither from the city in great 
number every day. No less than 6.00 visitors had 
been there on one day the preceding week. When 
the cemetery is completed, and the novelty of the 
thing is worn off, a visit to this hallowed spot will 
call up reflections and associations more impressive 
and permanent. . 

The place is not well secured against "body 
snatchers," who carryon a very profitable trade in 
this part of the country-as much as 100 dollars 
having been given for a subject. Stone-vaults and 

jron-doors will not easily baffle such adventurers. 
The odium in which this vile, yet necessary trade is 
held, is so inveterate, that few people would scmple 
to shoot the invader of the tomb. One of these 
midnight marauders was followed for upwards of 
forty miles, and narrowly escaped the vengeance of 
his pursuer. A recent law of the State, appropriating 

I 2 
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the unclaimed bodies of all who die in the public 
institutions to dissection, will do more to eradicate 

,this band of outlaws than any threats of punish
ment, public or private, directed against robbing 
the grave, or having dead bodies in one's possession. 
This enactment is very nnpopular, as if it 'favored 
the rich, while in fact, it protects the poor, who 
were most exposed, under the fonller system, to be 
stolen when dead, by the "resunection-men," and 
mangled while liv-ing, by unskilful surgeons. The 
wealthy could hire watchmen for the grave, and pm
chase the best medical assistance for the sick room. 
The poor could do neither. Exhumation is punished 
with great severity in the State of Vermont; the pe
nalty being, in aggravated cases, 1000 dollars' fine, 
and imprisonment for t~n years. Two young men of 
the name of Daggett-one of them a student of 
medicine, were sentenced there lately, to three years' 
imprisonment, and a fine of 500 donars with costs 
of prosecution, for disinterring a dead'body. 

About fifteen miles from Boston, at the extremity 
of a peninsula which forms part of the bay, is Na
hant, a small watering-place, a favorite resort for the 
city "folk." A fi'iend, to whose kindness I 'am in
debted for similar acts of politeness, took me over in 
his carriage to see the place. It stands on a rocky 
promontory, 'and 'commands some fine sea-views. 
The steam-boat, which plies regularly between Bos-
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ton and Nahant, (Sundays not excepted,) brings them 
into close contact, and affords, after the business of 
the day, to the merchants and professional men, the 
delights of countl'y air in the midst of their fami~ 
lies. There are several hotels and boarding-houses, 
generally crammed during the season. We went 
into one of them to see the billiard-room. There we 
found parties of men engaged in the game-there 
were two or three tables-and among them one soli
tary female, surrounded, by the rougher sex, and 
exhibiting a degree of adroitness in knocking the 
balls about almost as remarkable as her self-posses
sion and ease, under circumstances that would cover 
a young lady in Europe with confusion and embar
rassment. There were at least a dozen men present; 
and others were continually coming in and out
yet the fair Achilles parried the jokes of the by
standers, and the attacks of her adversary, with 
equal spirit and readiness;' and would not have 
betrayed her"sex at the sight of jewels or lac,es; nor 
thrown down the weapon in her hand for all the 
" armour" of the toilette. She was young and good-
100kiI)g; and her sister, who had not long been 
maiTied, was considered the belle of the place. This 
exhibition of independence among the young women, 
is one of the most striking features to be observed 
in the manners and customs at places of public 
resort in the 'United States. Chaque nation a ses 
usages; but we cannot' forget Madame Dacier's in-

VOL I. 
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scription * in the German album, an,d must agree with 
her, that reserve is one of the brightest ornaments 
in the fair sex. 

My companion, who was engaged to dine with 
the Humane Society, introduced me to some ladies, 
with whom I passed the rest of the day very agree
ably till our return. They were well-bred; well
informed women; arid had travellea a good deal in 
Europe. They amused me much with the descrip
tion they gave of the extraordinary ignorance they 
found among the English, of every thing Ame
rican. They spoke, however, favorably, as all Ame
ncans that I have seen, do, who have been there, 
of their reception in England. The testimony of 
travellers from both nations is on this point fully 
reciprocated. The ladies had not long been returned 
from a visit, to the South, and represented thlj.t part 
of the Union as undisguisedly hostile towards the 
other. "Confusion to New England ", was a toast 
given one day in a convivial party, in presence of a 
lady from the North. They had a white .servant 
with them; and, as he was the only man of his 
color who waited at table, the rest being slaves, 
much surp·rise and displeasure were felt, at the house 
where they boarded in Richmond, at the unusual 
spectacle of a freeman among the helots. One pel'
son present exclaimed, in a transport of fury against 
what these self-created nobles consider an infringe-

* r1!vm~lv q (ny~ rpep€! KOU'lwv. 
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ment ofm.an's dignity,-" It makes my blood boil in 
my veins to see a white man standing behind a chair." 

One circumstance, mentioned by these ladies, as 
having particularly struck them in England,-and 
indeed I have often heal:d the remark by others,:
seems to afford a key to a very curious passage in 
the American Quarterly Review (1827). As it af
fords a fine specimen of the mock-heroic, I will give 
it at fnll length; premising that the connecting link 
between the ladies at Nahant and the writer in Phi
ladelphia, is the notion entertained among the 
uFleducated classes in the old country, that the 
IJ1l,]ilabitants of the new are all black or dark-colored. 

"The chief part of our countrymen conscien
tiou~ly believe that a mixture of the two races would 
deteriorate both our physical and intellectual cha
racter. Of this hypothesis we give no opinion. It, 
however, does not want arguments both of reason 
Rnd authority to support it; but, whether it be true 
or false, so long as it prevails amonK our citizens, they 
will view with aversion and dre.~d what must subject 
all of their country and race to a lasting physical de
'basement '*. Nor can they be expected to be indif
ferent to the future jeers and scoffs of the unmixed 
European race on either side of the Atlantic; who, 
with the ever-ready disposition of mankind, to claim 

• Here, as far at least as regards the physical character, the 
Reviewer assumes as true the very hypothesis upon which he 

had just before said he would give no opinion. 
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a merit from any peculiarity oftheir own, woUld twit 
them with the ignominy of their descent." 

It is unnecessary to point out the extreme ab
surdity of declaring hostility to the spirit of ridicule; 
at the moment of inviting its shafts by the display, 
in all its malignity and sensitiveness, of the" ever
ready disposition" which gives it its existence and 
amusement. If the feelings here described be really 
national, it would be difficult to say which was most 
disgraceful :-the imputation of such a silly taste 
for jeering, or the dread of becoming its victim. To 
escape the embanassment of this contingency, the 
Reviewer recommends that nearly one-fifth of the 
whole population should be expatriated:-

o fortes, pejoraque passi I-eras ingens iterabimus requor ! 

What a dilemma for a great nation! To tremble 
at the idea both of insurrection and of amalgama
tion; and to shrink equally from the resentment and 
from the love of the Afi:ican race! 

There are several Episcopal churches in Bos
ton. The first I attended was the Trinity Church 
(so called, as many would say, who .look upOl'). 
the congregat,ion as heretics, like" common sense" 
because it is uncommon). ,It is a neat and very 
convenient building ;-the pews, as well as the aisle, 
carpeted; and the galleries so placed on each 
side, as to obstruct neither the light nor the sound. 
Over the entrance is the organ; and opposite, ad-
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joining the wall, the reading-desk and pulpit: below 
them the communion-table, on that spot where the 
parish clerk, with us, sits in all the· dignity of the 
squire's old black coat, and makes the responses 
mechanically. That office -is performed in the Ame
rican Episcopal churches by the congregation. It 
happened to be a sacrament day; and there was a 
goodly, yet modest, display of plate. The clergy
man, who officiated, was dressed as his brethren are 
in England; and descended, at the proper time, to 
read the Commuuion service at the table below. The 
liturgy was nearly the same as ours, with some few 
alterations, adapted to the political institutions of 
the country, and the existing state of delicacy with 
which some expressions in our ritual are not quite in 
accordance. It was announced, previously to the 
reading of the Litany, that the prayers of the congre
gation were requested for two sick persons. A sepa;: 
rate prayer, appropriated to this object, was offered 
up, after the Litany, in which the words,. occurring to 
that effect in ours, were omitted. The singing, as I 
found in most of the places of worship I attended, 
was good. The glorification was sung,. not between 
the psalms, but at their conclusion only. As for the 
sermon, it was, to my e<.trs, perfectly unintelligible; 
partly owing to the affected pronunciation of the 
preacher, and partly to his dropping the termination 
of his sentences and syllables in a low and abmpt 
voice. This was the more perplexing, as he had 

13 
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read the service very distinctly. On conversing 
afterwards with one or two persons on the subject, 
I perceived that the unvarying repetition of the same 
words every Sunday was becoming, as it is else
where, unpalatable to many, with whom' the finest 
composition in profane prose or poetry would lose 
the greatest part of its beauty, if often read or re
cited, and cease to command attention, or leave any 
permanent impression. 

Bishoprics are very different things among the de
~cendants of the pilgrims from what they are in other 
places; and perhaps there may be an equal differ
ence in the motives for accepting them. The pre
decessor of the minister I heard at Trinity Church 
gave up his rectory, which was worth between 3000 
and 4000 dollars per annum, and was appointed to a 
bishopric, which was said to be scarcely more than 
so many hundreds. Such instances of a pure mind, 
uninfluenced by mean and mercenary feelings, are, I 
was told, less rare than they may sound to ears ac
customed to tales of a very opposite character-well 
known histories, that tell us preferment means a 
higher stipend; and translation signifies removal to 
a richer see. . 

The oldest Episcopal church in New England is 
King's Chapel, at Boston. The proprietors made, 
in 1785, some alterations in the Liturgy, in ,accOlid
ance with Dr. Samuel Clarke's suggestions, and con
tinued the use of the Common Prayer thus revised 
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till18U; when further changes took place. In 1787, 
the congregation ordained Mr. Freeman; Bishop Pro
vost of New York, to whom application had been 
made for that p~rrpose, not having returned a satis
factory reply. This irregular mode of proceeding, as 
might have been foreseen, gave rise to a sharp con
troversy; and the Divine, thus uncanonically ap
pointed, underwe:q.t a sort of excommunication from 
tl:;te pulpits of five sister churches in New Eng
land. The only notice Mr. Freeman took of this 
document, was to insert a copy of it in the Colum
bian Sentinel. 

Since the revolution, there have been thirty bi
shops in the American Protestant church. Of these 
sixteen are now living; three were consecrated in 
England, one in Scotland, and the rest in the United 
States. There are sixty-five students in the General 
Theological Seminary; eight missionaries employed 
at home, two in Greece, and one about to be sent to 

. China. Between 1792 and i832, the Episcopal 
clergy increased twofold in Connecticut and South 
Carolina; fourfold in Massachusetts and Pennsyl
vania, and sevenfold in the State of New York. 
During the same period, the decrease in Virginia 
was from sixty-one to fifty-six. In the diocese of 
New York, there are 190 congregations and 183 cler

gymen. 
Having passed the evening at Mr. Child's, and 

expressing a wish to see how that portion of the 
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citizens really live, who are condemned to hopeless 
degradation, he conducted me to the house of a 
man, with whom he was well acquainted. The 
owner was 'ill in bed, and his wife ata 'religious 
meeting. On my requesting his boy, who had open
ed the door, to allow us to look over the house, we 
were shewn into a sitting-room on the ground-floor, 
well furnished and in good order. Over the fire
place stood a French clock in a glass case with 
several neat ornaments: the, whole bespeaking the 
residence of an industrious respectable family. We 
then went up, stairs to visit the invalid. The bed
room conesponded to the one below :-the bedstead 
of handsome mahogany, and the rest of the furniture 
such as one might expect to find in an English 
tradesman's hohse. We had a good deal of conver
sation with the sick man, whose language and man
ner were singularly correct and becoming. He told 
us he had caught a chill by sleeping, as he had 
always' done, at his store, which was situated in a 
damp unhealthy part of the town. He had been in
duced to remain there, during the night, instead of 
returning home, from an apprehension, that, if a fite 
should break out in. the building, his' sons, whom he 
must have left there, to take care of his goods, would 
in all probability, be accused of an attempt to burn 
down the, premises. For a similar reason, though 
his dwelling-house, which he had built himself had , 

. cost him upwards of 1500 dollars, exclusive of the 
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'fumiture j he had insured it for 1200 only; lest, in 
case of fire, accidents from which are very frequent· 
in. all the large cities, he should meet with some 
difficulty in recovering the amount of his loss from 
the insurers. Upon my companion asking him how 
one of his friends, whom he named, was getting 
on,-" very badly," was his reply; "he can get but 
little employment, as the whites will not work with 
him." The poor fellow was a carpenter. This is a 
fair specimen of the encouragement given to Africo
American industry! 

A committee of the House of Representatives of 
Massachusetts recommended, in 1821, that some law 
should be passed against the introduction of free 
blacks from the south; whence they were likely to 
be driven by harsh laws. Georgia, it was stated, 
had taxed every free negro twenty dollars annually. 
Among other things in this report was an apprehen
sion that these people would, if admitted into. the 
State, "substitute themselves in many labors and 
occupations,which, in the end, it would be more 
advantageous to have performed by the whites and 
native population of the State,"-a very remarkable 

.tel;ltimol1Y to the industry and enterprise of this class 
·fi·om those who represent them as incorrigibly idle 
and vicious. If they are so, why dread their com
petition? if they are not so, why deprive the com
munity of their services? When I took this man by 
the hand and sat by.h1s bed"side, I could not Qomc 
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prehend ho~ anyone that professes the religion of 
kindness and humility can think himself degraded 
if he take a chair in a sick negro's honse on a Sab
bath evening. That dignity must be thin-skinned 
indeed, which may be rubbed off by contact with 
any human being. As one proof, among thousands 
I could adduce, of the extent to which this vile feel
ing is carried, I may mention what I witnessed at 
Nahant. I had said, in the hearing of several per
sons, that a time would come when all colors would 
be blended in one by an intermixture of the different 
races, and the human species exhibit, at its termina
tion, as at its commencement, but one complexion. 
" If things cOhtinue in this country," I added," as 
they are now, the blacks will out-number the whites, 
and they ~ust associate together, or the latter will 
be driven out.", "if I thought your prediction would 
ever be verified," exclaimed a man who called him
self an Englishman, "I would rather see my chil
dren, dearly as I love them, perish before my eyes, 
than bear the idea that their posterity, however re
mote, should one day sit down to table with a colored 
man" ; a very silly, as well as a very malignant speech 
by the by; for he who uttered ii was, by anticipa
tion, condemning his descendants for the very thing 
hf was doing himself-acting in conformity with 
public opinion *. 

• "I am inclinea to suspect that our European vanity leads 
us astray, in supposing that our own is the primitive compIex-
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ion; which I should rather suppose was that of the Indian,"'
half-way between the two extremes, and, perhaps, the more 

agreeable to the eye and instinct of the majority of the human 
race. A colder climate, and a constant use of clothes may have 
blanched the skin as effectually as a burning sun and nakedness 
may have tanned it; and I am encouraged in this hypothesis by 
observing that of animals, the natural colours are generally 

, dusky and uniform; while whiteness and a variety of tint ahnost 
invariably follow domestication, shelter from the elements, and a 
mixed and unnatural diet." Bishop Heber's Narrative of a 
Journey, &c. In another passage of his work, the Bishop ob
serves, "that the deep bronze tint is more naturally agreeable 
to the human eye than the fair skins of Europe; since we are 
not displeased with it even in the first inst811Ce, while it is well 
known that to them," (the colored races,) "a fair complexion 

gives the idea of ill health, or of that sort of defo~mity, which, 

in our eyes, belongs to an Albino." 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Journey to Providence.-Nullification.-Slavery and" Ameri
can" Language.-Dexter Asylum for the Poor.-Friends' School. 
-Views of Slavery and Abolitionists.-" Canterbury Tale."
Miss Crandall.-Origin, nature, and" constitutionality" of the 
Law passed to put down her School.-Connecticut persecution 
of knowledge.-Stage-opinions of the School-mistress.-Return 
to Hartford. 

ON the 3d of August, I left Boston by the stage at 
eleven A.M., aud arrived at Providence, in Rhode 

Island, (about forty-two miles,) at six in the afternoon. 
One ofthe passengers was ayankee, (as the New-Eng
landers are exclusively called,) who had been resid
ing some time in Georgia. After a long silence, 
which I had interrupted two or three times by vain 
attempts to promote conversation, my neighbor 
from the south observed to me that he was surprised 
to find the doctrines of nullification had made so 

much progress in the north. In reply, I said that 

the objection to protecting duties seemed to me, 
from the different discussions 1 had heard on the 
subject, to be confined to the principle. He assured 

me that such was by no means the case :-that the 
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question would shortly be agitated more ·warmly 
than ever; and that nothing would satisfy the non
manufacturing States but a total change of system 
or a separation. This bugbear of nullification is likely 
to be knocked on the head in a quicker and a more 
quiet way than by lowering the import duties, or 
arming the executive with summary powers. South 
Carolina has herself set up factories; and will, if 
she can work them profitably with slaves, be as little 
hostile to the tariff as she was at its first introduc
tion. 

Turning abruptly to another topic, my fellow 
traveller observed, that the dangerous experiment. 
which England was making with her colonies, had 
so much alarmed the slave States, that the species 
of property most likely to be affected by it had fall
en twenty per cent. The planters, he said, would 
have no objection to emancipation, if it were accom
panied by compensation. I felt as little inclined to 
discuss this matter as the former. To say that our 

,,,laves have _been emancipated, while they are still 
compelled to labor, is an abuse of terms; and to 

, talk of compensation, when the toils and sufferings 
of the injured are still unremunerated and lUll'equited, 

is something worse. 
This man amused me much by telling me, by way of 

compliment, that I was almost the only Englishman 
he had ever met, who could speak American COl'-
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rectly :-" I believe," he added, "I should say~ 
English." 

M. Jourdain could not have been more astonished, 
when he discovered he had been speaking prose all 
his life, without knowing it, than I was at this piece 
of information. I was no judge of my friend's 
"American:" as for his" English", it certainly was 
none of the best. It is not every American, in
deed, who speaks our language grammatically. Per
haps our rules are too strict: a man would pro
bably be more at his ease who could" lay" or " lie" 
ad libitum:-to "set" might perhaps be more con
venient than to "sit" down :--persons need not be 
so fastidious as to reject a verb singular; relatives 
ought to be equally welcome whether in the nomina
tive or the accttsative, and the present tense is as 
good any day as the past. \ 

The next day, I walked up to an establishment 
for education belonging to the Quakers, who have 
selected a spot remarkable for a fine air and a noble 
prospect; the view, on ascending the hill, which over
looks the town, takes in as great a variety of beautiful 
objects as can well be met with anywhere. Adjoining 
the school is the Dexter Asylum for the Poor-so called 
in honor of the foUnder Ebenezer R. Dexter, who 
bequeathed a farm of forty acres and 60,000 dollars, 
a few years back, for the use and benefit of the poor 
of the city of Providence. The institution is under 
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the inspection of the Town Council, who appoint 
one of their own body to visit it every week. 

The buildings were completed in ~828; and the 
average number of poor in the establishment is 100 
of both sexes; the female being rather more nume
rous. The superintendant took me over the house, 
and shewed me the rooms, which were clean and in 
good order; the kitchen being well-furnished with 
an excellent range and other apparatus for cooking. 
The blacks, who form a large proportion of the in
mates, take their meals and work with the whites :
whether this regulation is to be ascribed to a more 
liberal spirit than generally prevails elsewhere, or to 
a desire of making a retreat to the alms-house more 
repulsive and degrading in the eyes of those who 
might feel disposed to prefer its accommodations to 
scanty fare at home, I did not inquire. It was by 
mere chance that I entered the house, having gone 
thither to ask the way to the school, and accepted 
the invitation of the keeper of the establishment to 
step in. He was very civil in answering my queries, 
and remarkably clear-headed and sensible in his 
opinions on the subject of pauperism. The com
forts to be found there, he said, were often superior 
,to what a hard-working mechanic could obtain in his 
own' house. Almost all, who were under his care, 
had fallen into distress through their own impru
dence, and chiefly from habits of intemperance. 
Whe'n misfortune comes unexpectedly and unde-, 
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servedly on the industrious and prudent, the chari
table sympathy of neighbors usually supplies a suf

ficient fund for its relief: any permanent provision 
for poverty deadens these feelings, relaxes the efforts 

of the indigent to recover or retain their station in 
life, and merges the wish to secure assistance, by 

conciliating respect, in the expectation of partaking, 
whatever may happen, of the relief which imprudent 
generosity holds out to the good and bad alike. Such 
being the result of experience everywhere, he thought 
the tendency inherent in such institutions, as that 

under his care, to produce the very evil they profess 
to remove, ought to be checked ;~. 

,; The keeper's observations upon the impolicy of interfering 
with the principle that connects the wellbeing of every man with 
his own exertions, corresponds exactly with the testimony of 
those in our own country, who can best appreciate, as they suf-
fer the most by it. "During the last session," (says Mr. Tidd 
Pratt,)" Mr. Slaney brought in a bill for the purpose of sanc
tioning the formation of societi~s for the relief of members when 
out of employment. At his instance, I made inquiries amongst 
some of the most intelligent and respectable of the laboring 
classes, as to what should be the extent of allowance to those 
who were out of work;. I suggested to the parties that one-half 
the usual wages might be a proper allowance. The unanimous 

reply of all the operatives with whom I conversed on the sub
ject was, that an allowance of one-third would be ample; and 
that more than that would only induce the members to continue 
on the society rather than endeavour to find work," Report 6f 
the "Poor Law Commissioners; p. 232. 
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From this place I proceeded to the Friends' School, 
which stood within a short distance, and was re
ceived with much politeness by Mr. J olm Griscom, 
whose name is well known to men of science in 
Europe. There were about 160 boys and girls in 
the establishment, which is divided into separate 
parts for their accommodation. The terms are very 
reasonable, being but 60 dollars a year, and 100 for 
those who study Latin and Greek. The editions in 
use are cOlTected and cleared of those passages which 
describe so minutely the state of ancient manners, 
and which are still retained in some of our most 
fashionable schools, to the great benefit and edifica
tion of youth. There is a philosophical apparatus 
for the students of physical science. The establish
ment originated in the bequest of an individual;
successive donations have been added, and it is 
hoped that it will eventually fulfil the anticipations 
of its friends and supporters. Mr. Griscom had 
been but a short time at the head of the institution. 

The population of Providence was upwards of 
16,000 at the last census; and probably exceeds 
20,000 at present. Of these, 1500 or 1600 are co
lored. The latter, I was told by a person well ac
quainted with them, are a respectable class; and 
sll,perior "in their houses and habits 'of life, to men of 

the same rank among the whites. Here, however, 
as at every other place, they are prevented by the 
prejudices of their fellow countrymen from engaging 
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in many occupations, by which they might be 
enabled to raise themselves to an equality wi,th them, 
and provide a more honorable asylum in sickness or 

old age, than the poor-house can afford. They have, 
however, a few friends, who do honor to the city 
of Providence by their disinterested exertions in 
behalf of a persecuted race. Most of them are 
young men, and unfortunately not of the wealthy 
class. They are subject to much obloquy and abuse. 
One of them had already suffered for his zeal in a 
kindred cause, and had been compelled to give up 
the business in which he was engaged. He was a 
baker; and having joined a Temperance society, 
many of his customers, who were connected with 
the spirit trade, would no longer deal with him, and 
refused to eat his bread because he refused to drink 
their brandy; thus shewing that the consumer of the 
staff of life is not necessarily "dependent" upon 
the producer-unless the latter be a foreigner., 

Among the abolitionists, with whom I became ac
quainted through a letter of introduction, was one 
who had resided a long time in Georgia. The ac
count~ he gave'me of the cruelties he had witnessed 
in that State, were more dreadful than the narratives 
we had so often from our West Indian colonies
tales of woe ridiculed by the planters and their paid 
agents, and discredited by those who are now 
striving to gain " golden opinions" from t11,e British 
nation, by a shew of kindness towards the objects of 
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its generous sympathy. Of these atrocities I need 
say nothing. Of the depravity that must prevail 
where slavery exists, one example of the many I 
heard is too characteristic of the system to be 
omitted. A black Baptist minister, of the name of 
Anru:ew Marshall, and possessed of property sup
posed to be worth 30,000 or 40,000 dollars, was 
living at Savannah with his wife and his chil
ill'en-the latter, with their mother, were his slaves. 
A planter in the neighbourhood solicited this man's 
daughter to live with him. She refused; and, when 
urged by her father to accept the offer, alleged, as 
a reason for not complying with their joint impor. 
tunities, that her affections were engaged to a co
lored man, whom she had promised to marry. Her 
plea and her entreaties were equally unavailing. 
The wretch sold her to the less guilty seducer; and 
she was living, when my informant left the place, 
with her master; having had a family of nine chil
dren by him :-all slaves, destined to share the fate 
of their mother, and be s~ld, perhaps in the same 
way, by their father*. 

On the 5th of August, I left Providence by the 
stage for Brooklyn in Connecticut, on my way to 

• All the particulars of this case were afterwards related to 
me by a man I met at New York, who knew the parties well, 

and corroborated the above statement, with the addition of facts 

still more revolting. 
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Canterbury, where a lady of the name of Crandall,
a name that had been heard in every hamlet and 
house throughout the Union,-had set up l:J. schoo~ 

for colored girls. My object, in thus going out of 
my road, was to see what could have caused so much 
ire to the liberal minds (animis ccelestibus) of repub
lican America. 

The road through 'which we passed_ was hilly, 
and the soil poor and rocky. The first signs of 
poverty and distress I had seen in the cottages 
presented themselves. The children were. shabbily 
clad, and the houses had little or no furniture. 
In general, the workmen board and lodge with 
the farmers, and earn, on an average through the 
year, about half-a-crown a day. Their wages dur
ing the harvest, are as much as a dollar a day, 
in addition to their meals, which they take in 
common with the family; living all together un
der the same roof. We had an excellent team of 
horses, and though the whip was never once applied, 
we went at a good pace, whenever the road admitted 
of it. 

The horses are well trained in America, and are 
managed as much by the voice as the haud. Hu
manity has gained by the difficnlty of procuring or 
retaining servants; for, as it is a very rare thing to see 
a footman in attendance on a caniage, or a gr00ID 

riding behind his master, the horses are taught, by 
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mild treatment, to stand when the rider or driver 
has got down. 

An European who travels in the Eastern states, 
misses much the wild notes and lively movements of 
the feathered tribes. So many of the small birds 
have been destroyed, by the silly and pernicious 
custom of shooting them for sport, that few remain; 
aI~d the farmer will one day lament their absence 
equally with the lover of Nature, when the grubs and 
insects, they were sent to destroy, have thinned his 
crops and saddened his harvest-home. An associa
tion has lately been formed in Pennsylvania, with 
the object of preventing the annihilation of these 
useful creatures, and escaping the necessity, which 
befel the Prussians, of importing the very same spe
cies of birds, for the destruction of which they had 

been paying*. 
The peach-trees suffer very much from a kind of 

grub that descends through the bark, where the 
ovum is laid, to the 1:00ts, which it preys upon, 
unless devoured itself by the robin, (a species of 
thrush,) the innocent victim of the fowler. The 
woodpecker, like our hedge-hog, falls a sacrifice to 
prejudice; which condemns with equal justice the 
one for destroying trees, which it saves by picking 
out the canker-worm from their vitals, and the other 

* The fact alluded to is mentioned by Priscilla Wakefield in 

her " Instinct Displayed." 

VOL. 1. K 
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for sucking cows with a mouth made for biting and 

grinding. 
In the United States martins are preserved, and 

boxes erected for their accommodation, because they 
are thought to keep off birds of prey from the poultry 
yard. Turkey-buzzards, in the South, are protected 
because they are the best, and, in some places, the 
only scavengers: while swallows escape the SpOlts
man's gun, fi'om a superstitious notion, that, if they 
are killed, the cows will give blood instead of milk. 
These subjects should be explained in the schools, 
that children may see how benevolence is a matter 
of interest as well as of duty; and learn that cruelty 
to animals is often mischievous to man. 

I sat, the latter half of the journey, between the 
driver and another passenger. The former was not 
what we should consider in regular costume; as-he 
had a travelling cap upon his head, and neither coat 
to his back nor shoes to his feet, which he had 
thrust into an old pair of slippers. He was a very 
civil and a noble fellow withal, who might well put 
to blush" the wealthy and the proud." 

After some "confab." upon indifferent subjects, 
he asked, whether I had heard of what had lately 
taken place at Canterbury. As I wished to know 
what he had to say on the subject, I replied in ge
neral terms; and, after detailing the partic~lars, he 

. launched out in praise of Miss Crandall's magna
nimity, and in censure of her persecutors. "For 
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my part," said this single-hearted fellow, " I cannot 
see why a black skin should be a bar to anyone's 
rising in the world; or what crime there can be in 
trying to elevate any portion of society by education. 
It is prejudice alone that has made the distinction; 
and, if a white man will not enter my coach because 
I have admitted, and always will admit, a colored 
person into it, all I can say is, he must find some 
other conveyance; or I must find some other em~ 
ployment. It is my firm belief, from what I know 
of these people, that if they had the same advantages 
as we have, they would be superior to us. But they 
have no chance as things are at present. Often, 
when they work for our people, they are unable to get 
their wages; and, as they know how strong the 
prejudice is against them, they dare not complain to 
a magistrate; besides, they are generally ignorant 
and thoughtless. One man, I knew myself, who 
worked for a farmer in this neighbourhood for a 
year. I often noticed him: he was an honest hard
working creature i-yet when the term had expired, 
his employer would not pay him one cent for his 
services." "Did no one," said I, " offer to assist him 
in obtaining justice?" "No ~-he went off to another 
place, and I don't know what is become of him." 

My other companion was of the same way of 
thinking. He was a laboring man-another proof 
that the country is less infected than the towns with 
this shocking antipathy; and that the humble tillers 

K2 
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of the ground have, in this'respect, more real dig
nity of character than the purse-proud merchant, or 
the flippant shop-boy, from whom the small vulgar 

bon'ow opinions and habits. 
Having breakfasted at Brooklyn, the distance of 

which from Providence is about thirty miles, the 
Rey. Mr. May, to whom I had been introduced by 
a letter I brought with me, drove me over in his gig 
to Canterbury, seven miles off. The manner in 
which Miss Crandall, whom I had come to visit, 
has been calumniated and persecuted by her neigh
bors for doing what, in any part of Europe, would 
be considered as an act at least harmless, if not 
meritorious, affords, perhaps, the most striking in
stance of intolerance and bigotry that its most unM 

civilized parts can exhibit in the nineteenth century. 
,As, upon the pl~inciple involved in the decision ofthis 
case, depends the character of those republican iJ;lsti 
tutions which are supposed to exist in the United 
States, some detailed history of these extraordinary 
proceedings may be excused. The chief facts of an 
occurrence in which the name of a young woman of 
mild disposition and retiring habits, has, without 
any fault of her OVi'11, been mixed up, are as follow. 

Miss Crandall, the heroine, of this " Canterbury 
tale," had for some time conducted, to the satis
faction of the inhabitants, 'at whose request, or by 
whose sanction, she had come into the village, a 
school 'for young females; and had admitted, as a 
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scholar, the daughter of a respectable neighbor, 
whose quarterings were unfortunately not of pme 
Emopean tinge. There was nothing objectionable 
in the conduct or character of the person thus intro
duced. She was a very fine young woman, about 
twenty years of age, if I might judge from her ap
pearance. She had, indeed, so small a portion of 
the prohibited fluid in her veins, that she might 
have escaped observation at a soiree in London or 
Paris, Elxcept for her good looks and graceful manners. 
It should be observed, that the nearer the two castes 
approximate each other in complexion, the more 
bitter the enmity of the privileged; the jealousy of 
encroachment being sharpened in proportion as. the 
!>arriers that separate them are removed., Shades 
of color, like differences of religious opinion, aug
ment, by their minuteness, the hatred of the ortho
dox and predominant party. The pressme from 
above increases with the elastic force below. For
bearance may be shewn, where admittance to 
equality is rarely, if ever, claimed ;-but contempt and 
contumely and persecution are sure to be the lot of 
those who seem to stand on the "vantage ground," 
and claim the full and free payment of their rights. 

It soon, however, became apparent, that this viola
tion of" the established order of things" was viewed 
with an unfavorable eye by the a~istocracy of Canter
bury; that the pale faces were gradually disappear
ing from the ladies' school; and that the whole 
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flock would,; before long, dwindle away into one 
solitary " black sheep." 

Resolved not to dismiss, whatever might be said 
or hinted, the innocent cause of this discontent, the 
mistress of the establishment had recourse to the 
only expedient which would enable her to do justice 
both to her pupil and to herself. She changed her 
white school into a colored school. In vain her 
former friends and supporters entreated, remon
strated, and threatened. She persisted in spite 
equally of advice and opposition. The hallowed 
soil of Canterbury was polluted by the feet of colored 
" misses." The sacred privacy of Andrew J. J lldson 
was "broken in upon" by the sable visages at Miss 
Crandall's windows. What was to be done under 
such an intolerable insult? How were the rights 
and privileges of the good citizens of this patrician 
town to be protected from the intrusion? Immediate 
application was made to a paternal government; 
and the legislature passed a law that it was hoped 
would effectually abate the nuisance, as no colored 
children from other States could, undel' its pro-' 
visions, be introduced into the place against the 
wishes of the majority of the inhabitants. They 
had, however, miscalculated the temperament of 
their victim. She set both her oppressors and their 
ex-post-facto statute at defiance. She persisted in 
keeping her school. She was prosecuted; and 
declining, by the advice of her lawyer, to give bail, 
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she was sent to prison, and confined (not inten
tionally it was afterwards stated) in the very room 
which a murderer had just quitted*. The next day, 
she was released, on producing the securities re
quired; and when I was there, the trial was expected 
to take place in a few days. An appeal from 
the verdict, if against her, was to be made to the 
proper tribunal of the State; and from thence, if 
necessary, to the Supreme Court of the federal 
government. In the mean time, her enemies, by 
employing every weapon that bamed resentment and 
vulgar malice could suggest, were endeavoring to 
drive her from the place, or render her stay nncom
fortable and dangerous. She had been openly 
insulted and derided; she had been surrounded or 
followed, when walking out with her pupils, by 

* " In England, the subject has a better chance for justice 
against the Sov,ereign, than in this country a citizen has against 
a State. The crown is never its own arbiter; and they who 

sit in judgment, have no interest in the event of their decision." 

Mr. Bayard on the Judiciaryin Congress.-1802. 
If it were not for the Supreme Court of the United States, 

which checks'their arbitrary dispositions, the local legislatures 

would degenerate into the vilest tyrannies the world ever saw. 
It is on this account that those States which are most aristocra

tical are least inclined to acquiesce in its decisions; and more 

opposition has been made to its authority by the slave oli
garchies than by the free democracies-a fact which shows 

that the republican principle is not necessarily weakened by 

strengthening the general government. 
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troops of boys, who annoyed h~r by blowing horns, 
beating drums, and playing" rough music" with 
tongs and other noisy instruments. A large stone 
was one night, about nine o'clock, thrown in at the 
window, when the family happened to be upstairs. 
The window was left in the same state as it was 
in, after the outrage; and the stone, which' was as 
broad as my fist, though not quite so thick, was put 
into my hands. Had it struck any of the females 
-there was not a man in the house-the blow 
might have inflicted a very serious injury. 

In addition to these annoyances, no tradesman in 
the place would supply her with what she wanted; 
and she was obliged to send either to Norwich, four
teen miles off, or to Providence, more than twice 
t~at distance, for her gTOceries and other articles of 
domestic consumption. 'Vhen I add, that no one 
had ever cast the slightest doubt upon her character, 
and that she was at the time in a weak state of 
health, the baseness of her unmanly tormentors will 
be still more striking. 

The following cOlTespondence will speak for it
self. 

" To MISS PRUDENCE CRANDALL. 

" When the Committee visited you last February, 
stating their objections to your school, they under
stood from you, by your volUl~tary s,nggestion, that 
you should· never desire, and never would put your 
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colored schollars into the meeting-house,-that you 
would haye preaching at your own house, either 
black or white; and you also added, that the citi
zens of Canterbury need have no anxiety on that 
account, they might be assured no such request 
would ever be made. 

" It appears now tha~ you have departed from this 
voluntary declaration, and put your colored· scho~lars 
into pews eyer occupied by the white females of the 
parish. vVe ask you to inform us soon by whose 
licence you have thus taken possession of the meet
ing-house. 

"SOLOMON PAYNE, 
ANDREW HARRIS, 
ISAAC KNIGHT, 

" SOCIETY COMMITTEE, 26th July, 1833·. 

"Please inform Dr. Harris to-day." 

" To SOLOMON PAYNE, &c. 
" Canterbury, 29th July, 1833. 

" GENTLEMEN, 

" I received a letter from you on the 21st,* in 
which you ask me to inform you, by whose licence I 
have taken possession of tha~ part of the meeting
house that was occupied by my scholars on the Sab
bath previous. I can inform you, that the author
ity, whether lawful or unlawful, by which I per-

• There seems to be a mistake here in the dates :-owing, 

perhaps, to the hurry of transcription. 

K 3 
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mitted my family to enter the gallery of your 
church, was permission received from two of the 
Society's committee, viz. :-Dr. Hanis and Deacon 
Bacon. 

" On Saturday, the 6th of this inonth, I sent a 
verbal request, by Samuel L. Hough, to the gentle
men whom I address, asking your permission to at· 
tend Divine worship with you on the Sabbath. I 
asked Captain Hough to inform you that I would 
purchase seats sufficient for my sc-holars, if agree
able to you; if not, any part or portion of the meet· 
ing-house you might see fit for us to occupy would 
be acceptable. Of this Mr. Hough said he informed 
you. Dr. Harris, in answer, said, we might occupy 

. the seat in the gallery appropriated to colored per
sons. Mr. H. then remarked, that the seat would 
not be sufficient to seat the scholars. Deacon Ba
con- then replied, that we might take the next p-ews, 
until we had enough to be seated. 

" Truly I said this to the Committee that visited 
me on February last :-' The scholars that come 
here shall not troJlble you on the Sabbath; for we 
can have preaching either by colored or white mi
nisters in our own house.' The Committee made 
me no reply at the time, if I am not mistaken,-and 
I think I am not. 

" Upon mature consideration, (as regular preach
ing here was not very readily obtained,} I considered 
that I had done entirely wrong in depriving my 
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scholars from attending religious worship in this vil
lage. 

" These are my reasons for asking the privilege of 
entering your church; and all the licence I have is 
as given above. 

" Yours, with respect, 

" P.CRANDALL." 

If I might judge of what I saw, both of this lady 
and of her establishment, during the three or four 
hours I remained there, never was there a person 
less deserving of such tr~atment. As for her pupils, 
-it would be no easy matter to explain to an Eu
ropean, how any man of common sense could fancy 
the tranquillity of a country village could be dis
turbed, and the" rights of its inhabitants" (such was 
the jargon used on this occasion) could, by any pos
sible combination of "untoward" circumstances, be 
invaded by nineteen young ·women ;-unless it were 
that their good looks and lady-like deportment might 
excite jealousy and envy among the belles and ma
trons of the district. Most of them had better 
claims to grace and beauty than an equal number of 
Anglo-American females taken indiscriminately. 
Some were scarcely to be distinguished from whites; 
and all were dressed with as much taste and pro
priety as could be found in any other school of the 
same kind. 

Trifling as this event may se~lU, it had created no 
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slight degree of interest in the friends of the Pariah 
caste, and a much greater degree of alarm among 
its enemies, as it may lead to consequences destruct
ive of the contemptuous ascendancy assumed by the 
latter. Among the many letters of condolence, and 

congratulation, and abuse which Miss Crandall had 
Teceived, was o~e with this remarkable superscrip
tion :-

" To Miss Prudence Crandall, (inhumanly and de

spotically imprisoned by a people -calling themselves 
freemen,) Brooklyn, &c." The Montreal postmark 

was upon it; but, as " private" was written inside; 
the writer's name was not mentioned to me. Such 
proceedings might well excite indignation in a free 
cOlmtry like Canada. 

After all the ink shed in prose and verse about 
this little establishment, it must occasion a smile to 

hear that nothing like rivalry with " fashionable 
ladies" could ever be promoted by it; that noneqi' 
the ornamental branches of education were taught -
there; and the utmost ever contemplated was to 
a~ord the simple accomplishments of reading, writ
ing, and arithmetic; with a general knowledge of 

common subjects, To qualify its inmates by these, 
and the aid of religious principles, for the active 

duties of life; and raise, by their example and in

fluence, an unhappy race from a state of degradation 
and despondency, to brighter hopes, and a more _ 

honorable rank in society, is the only crime that has 
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ever, with the least shadow" of truth, been imputed 
to the " village school-mistress" and her friends. 

Mr. Judson, whose name occurs most frequently 
in this business, as the chief actor, is the lawyer 
and great man of the place. Soon after he had dis
played so much zeal in the same cause as that which 
the Colonization Society have undertaken, he was 
elected Secretary of the 'Windham County Coloniza
tion Society;-an appropriate reward for his services. 

Miss Crandall's trial came on at Brooklyn in August. 
Judge Eaton, who tried her, was one ofthecommittee 
of the legislature that drew up the law under which 
she was indicted. He charged the jury three times to 
convict her; and evinced throughout a marked spirit 
of hostility against her *. Five of the jury were for 
her, and seven against her each time. As they could 
not agree, she was discharged. The second trial 

• The judges in Connecticut are appointed by the legislative 
power; and, if I mistake not, . are, with the exception of those in 

the supreme and superior courts, who hold office quam diu se 
bene gesserint, removable on an address to the executive by two
thirds of the two houses of assembly. "If the legislature," says 
Daniel Webster, "may remove judges at pleasure, assigning 
no cause for such removal, of course it is not to be expected 
t~at they would often find decisions against the constitutionality 
of their own acts. If the legislature should unhappily be in a 

temper t6 do a violent thing, it would probably be in a temper, 
to take care to see that the bench of justice was so constituted 

as teagree with it in opinion." Webster's Speeches, p. 220. 
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ought to have taken place in December following 
before the same judge; but, in October, she was 
indicted under a new writ, and brought before Judge 
Daggett, who was well known, both for his attach
ment to the colonization-canse, and for the active 
part he had taken against a projected college for 
colored young men aLNewhaven, the University of 
which, it was alleged, would be injured by its esta· 
blishment. It was not likely, therefore, that the 
question at issue would meet with an impartial and 
unbiassed consideration in that quarter*. The pri
soner was convicted; and appealed, from the sen
tence, to the Court of Errors, where the original 
proceedings were quashed on the ground of an 
alleged informality-a very convenient loop-hole to 
creep out at. 

The law, under which Miss Crandall was arraignkd, 
is as follows: 

* How far the judges are inclined to be subservient to the 
legislature, (or whatever may be the appointing power,) may be' 
seen in the case of Judge Clayton, whose example would inform 
them what price they must pay for independence. He was 
dismissed from his office in Georgia for the opinion he had 
given in favor of the Cherokees-an opinion confirmed by the 
high authority of Chancellor Kent, who thus expressed himself 
in a letter to him, dated Oct. 13, 1831. "I am most entirely 

persuaded that the Cherokee title to the sole use and undis
turbed enjoyment of their mines is as entire and perfect as 
to any part of their lands, or as to any use of them whatever," 
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" Whereas attempts have been made to establish 
literary institutions in this State, for the instruction 
of colored persons belonging to other states and 
countries, which [meaning, probably, the attempts] 
would. tend to the great increase .of the colored. 
population of the State, and thereby to the injury of 
the people: therefore it is enacted, that no person 
shall set up or establish, in this State, any school, 
academy, or literary institution, for the instruction 
or education of colored persons, who are not inha
bitants of this State, nor [or] instruct or teach in 
any school, academy, or literary institution; or har
bor or board, for the purpose of attending or being 
.taught 'or instructed [meaning, probably, harbor for 
the purpose of teaching] in any such school, any 
colored person not an inhabitant of any town in this 
State, without the consent, in writing, first obtained 
of the majority of the civil authority and select men 
of the town, where such school is situa'ted [to be 

situated] on penalty," &c. 
It was at first proposed to enforce an old law 

against Miss Crandall; but its" damnatory clauses" 
went too far even for the libeTty these people wish 
to' exercis~. By a similar enactment in Rhode 
Island, the majority of any town may remove from 
among them anyone settled there, if so disposed. 
Not long ago a Methodist preacher took up his 
abode in a country village of that State, and excited, 
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by his sermons, a spirit of great animositramdng 
~he people. They notified to the town clerk their 

. wish that he should forthwith quit, or be expelled at 
the cart's tail. The man in office had happily more 
discretion than his neighbours; and the intruder; 
though fully aware of the light in which he was 

viewed, remained. 
An_old l~w of Connecticut, dated 1650, says: "no 

master of a familye shall give interteinment or habie
tation to any younge man to sojourne in his faniilye, 
but by the allowance of the inhabitants of the towne 
where he dwells, under the penalty of twenty shil
lings per week." It was reserved for the nineteenth 
century, and the town of Canterbury, to exclude 

females. 
The whole question turns upon one point; 

whether blacks (a term that includes all the various 
shades of color) can be citizens. Mr. Justice Dag
gett maintained that they are not citizens, and quoted, 
in support of his dictum, the opinion of Chancellor 
Kent. The passage cited, however, is very far from 
confirming the position thus assumed. It is to be 
found in his 2d vo!., p. 250. "In most of the United 
States there is a distinction, in respect to political 
pri vileges, between free white persons, ahd free 
c~lored persons of African blood: and, in no part of 
the country, do the latter, in point of fact, participate 
equally with the whites, in the exercise of civil and 
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political rights. The African race are essentially a 
degraded caste *, of inferior rank and condition in 
society. Maniages are forbidden between them and 
whites in some of the States; and, when not actually 
contrary to law, they are reyolting, and regarded as 
an offence against public decorum." 

The commentator then refers to the Statutes of 
Illinois and Massachusetts which I have befQre 
quoted, and proceeds: "A similar statute-provision 
exists in Virginia, and in North Carolina. Such con
nexiQns in France and Germany constitute the de
graded state of concubinage, which is known in the 
civil law ;" (the learned author means that such con
nexions are analogous to what are classed, tmder the 
civil law, under the term concubinage; not that 
marriage between blacks and whites is prohibited in 
France or Germany - no such absurd restriction 

* If by the word "essentially" be meant a distinction founded 
in nature, the author contradicts here what he said at the New 
York State Convention, that" the distinction of color was un

known in Europe." If he intended to say, that the minds of 
his countrymen are essentially imbued with a feeling that op

poses itself to the elevation of the class alluded to, he merely 
asserts what every body knows, and what, he must be well 
aware,. is connected with causes, that explain its existence, 

while they demonstrate its injustice. The ex-chancellor is too 

shrewd a man to misunderstand the text in Tacitus: "proprium 
humani generis odisse quem ll£seris :"-and too good a man to 

look for its commentary in his own bosom. What must be the 

force of prejudice, when such a mind can bend before it ! 
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being known in either.) "But they are not legal 
marriages, because the parties want the equality of. 
state or condition, which is essential to the contract.~' 
The author has declared, in another passage, that 
"Indians never can be made citizens"; but, he is 
so far from asserting the same of the people in ques
tion that he says, in the 1st vol. page 215 of his 
Commentaries, and in the 2d vol. page 71, directly 
the reverse. 

In the former he says, "The general qualification 
of electors oftheAssembly, &c., are, that they be ofthe 
age of twenty-one years and upwards, and fi'ee residellt 
citizens, &c. In some of the States they are required 
to possess property and to be white as well asfree 
citizens." In the latter these are his words: "The 
article in the constitution of the United States, de
claring that citizens of each State were entitled to 
all the privileges and immunities of citizens in the 
several States, applies' only to natural born, or duly 
naturalized citizens; and, if they remove from one 
State to another, they are entitled to the privileges 
that persons of the same description are -entitled to 
in the State to which the removal is made, and to 
none other. If, therefore, for instance, free persons 
of color are not entitled to vote in Carolina, free 
persons of color emigrating there from a N orthen} 
State, would not be entitled to vote." 

It may well be doubted whether the restriction 
here employed is warranted by the words in the con-
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stitution, in which nothing is said about "persons 
af the same description" :-a paraphrastic mode of 
interpretation, rather convenient than hon~st. There 
can be no doubt, however, that the allusion either 
ackno_wledges the right of citizenship in the black, 
or is perfectly nugatory and inelevant. 

By the first section of the second article of the 
constitution of New Y orJr State, " No man of color, 
unless he shall have been for three years a citizen 
of this State (New York), and for one year next pre
ceding any election, shall be seised and possessed 
of a freehold estate of the value of 250 dollars, over 
and -above all incumbrances, charged thereon, and 
shall have been actually rated and paid a tax thereon, 
shall be entitled to vote at any such election ;"-(i. e. 
for representatives.) 

This is a question of the utmost importance: for 
as none but citizens can hold land in most of the 
States, or vote for members of Congress, not only 
would the titles of estates purchased of blacks by 

. many whites be shaken; but the whole frame of 
government, with all its obligations, internal and 
external, and all its statutes, made by legislators to 
whose election blacks have contributed, might be 
endangered, if it were decided by the highest au
thority of the land that no one of African descent 
can be a citizen of the United States *. 

• Aliens cannot hold land in the United States unless, as the 
Act of Congress of April, 1802, directs, in Sect. 4, they are 
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A few observations more upon this point maybe 
pardoned. In.the different Acts of Congress, which 
have been passed to establish rules of naturalization, 
" any alien, being a free white person, may be ad
mitted to become a citizen of the United States." 
Then follow the conditions and qualifications. Now, 
if, as the J udsonians maintain, a colored person can 
never be a citizen, why was the epithet "white" 
employed on the occasion? Had no blacks been 
admitted to citizenship at home, Congress would not 
have thought of excluding them from it when aliens. 
Exclusion by legislative enactment implies the .ab
sence of pre'vious disqualification by the constitution. 
In most of the States, the word" white" is used in 
fixing the qualification for voters, with the ex
press object of excluding colored persons who would 
otherwise have been entitled to the franchise; 

A free mnlatto condcted of a crime, which, bya 
law passed in 1823, su~jected him to be sold, was 
purchased and taken from Virginia to Tennessee; the 
Circuit Court of which, on his petition, decided in 
favor of his freedom, on the ground that the statute 

, 
" naturalized or admitted to the rights of citizenship." Whether· 
the law of Ohio, authorizing them to hold land, be constitutional 

or not, is another question; but in New York State, they cer
tainly cannot. Now persons of color, as I have just shewn, 

not only hold land in that State and vote for r~presentatives,-;
but must have a fi'eehold estate of the value of 250 dollars to 
have a vote at all. 
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under which he had been condemned was contrary 
both to the Bill of Rights of Virginia, and to' that 
clause in the constitution of the United States which 

prohibits bills of attainder. Considering the origin 
and object of this instrument, the protection thus 
afforded must have been given to him as a citizen. 

The Secretary of State is empowered by an act of 

Congress, to grant passports to American citizens, 
visitil'lg foreign countries. Mr. Purvis, son-in-law 
of James Forten, a man highly respected, in spite 
of his African blood, at Philadelphia, received one 

not long ago on application. As it described him as 
a person of color, another passport, through the 
kindness of Mr. Roberts Vaux, was procured for 

him in the usual form. Here is a recognition from 
the highest authority to every foreign nation, that a 
colored man is a citizen of the United States. It 
may appear tedious to dwell so much on this point; 
but what must be the state of feeling in any COlUl

try, when a judge, who depends upon it for his 
bread, can risk his professional reputation in assert
ing what any stranger, who happens to be travelling 

through it, can see at once to be as unfounded in 

principle as it is iniquitous in its motive and ob

ject? 
On our return to Brooklyn, Mr. May introduced 

me, after I had partaken of his hospitality, to a very 

interesting old man, who has been for more than 

sixty years an uncompromising abolitionist. He 
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was then in his 80th year, and was enjoying the re
trospect of a good and useful life, and doubling it~ 
term by recalling past / events in the bosom of his 

family. Here I spent the remainder of the evening, 

with as much pleasure as if I had been surroUnded 
by the friends oCmy youth. It was a lovely night; 
and we sat chatting in the porch before the door, 

till the hour of retiring to rest dispersed the 'group, 
the female part of which had already been drawn 
away by a young man, whose voice, accompanied by 
a guitar he held in his hand, had greater attractions 
for his fair audience than a philosophical discussion 
on the aristocracy of the skin, or a moral estimate 
of the influence which public opinion in Europe 

might exercise upon public conduct in America. 
The next day, I paid a visit to some of the farmers 

in the neighbourhood of the town, accompanied by 
a yOlmg man fi'om Boston, who was reading with 
Mr. May. vVe were received in a very friendly and 
obliging manner by the women, (their husbands 
being out,) and sat some time, conversing upon the 
usual topics which suggest themselves on such oc
caSIOns. The house was kept in a very neat and 
comfortable state; the sittil;g-room and kitchen and 

dairy (the latter of which we inspected at one of 
them) reminded me of our own snug farm-houses. 

There were the long-backed rush-bottomed ch.airs; 
the maple tables, with the leaves down; the clock 

ticking. against the wall; th~ gun slung upon the 
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cross-beam of the ceiling; the nice tiny looking
glass, and the cozy arm-chair for the old folks in 
the chimney corner. 

Some of these estates have remained a long time 
in the families of the present possessors. The 
average duration, indeed, from all I could learn, is 
longer for the landholders here than is generally as
_signed to our gentry-whose extent of domain is 
the chief cause of alienation, with the assistance of 
mortgages, settlements, and the various expedients 
to unloosen what is tied up, or dissipate 'what is 
within reach. Simplicity of manners, vn:tuous ha
bits, and domestic affections, are the chief charac
teristics of a class of men, to whom the institutions 
of their country give a spirit of frankness and inde
pendence; and whom an inexhaustible stock of 
land in the western country secures from the pres
sure of low profits, by opening a safe and salutary 
valve to a superabundant population. 

A feeling; "almost peculiar to New England," 
prevails, that farming is "not so genteel and honor
able as some other employments." Such was the 
statement made by the Rev. G. Perry, at the meet
ing of the Essex Agricultural Society in 1832. This 
prejudice has, perhaps, some effect both in prevent
ing the splitting of farms, and increasing the amount 
of emigration to . the new states and territories 
wh~:e no such discouragement to agriculture exists. 

I had afterwards, as well as on this occasion, op-
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portunities of conversing with the farmers in differ
ent parts of the country; and found them, in general, 
better informed, and less narrow-minded than the 
inhabitants of the cities. It is not only in this 
respect that they differ widely from the same class 
of men in England, where the rural districts are less 
enlightened than the towns ;-but they possess, from· 
the favorable circumstances in which they are placed, 
a much greater spirit of independence, having no 
lancUords to control their votes at the elections, and 
keep them in a state of thraldom more galling than 
the yoke of feudal vassalage. Not but what there 
are plenty of men, as the present possessor of the 
enormous patronage vested in the Federal Executive 
has shewn, mean enough, if they had it in their 
power, to whisper" rents" or "tithes" in their ears 
at the polling booths; and others, still meaner, to 
crawl into the Legislature on their submissive shoul
ders. 

The prices of provisions are low in this part of 
the Union. Board and lodging at the inn where I 
staid, would be about two dollars a-week, with 
three meals a-day (meat at each). The same for a 
siIigle man in a private family, somewhat less, or 
100 dollars a-year. A gentleman at Brooklyn told 
me he paid for himself, his wife, and two children 
(one an infant), six dollars and a-half a-week, in
cluding every thing-rooms, fuel, attendance, &c. 
A house, fit for a man with four or five children, 
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would let for about 100 dollars. The tenant of one 
of this description (such as our villag-e-lawyers and 
prosperous tradesmen are contented with) paid 140 
dollars a-year, six acres of land being- attached to 
the house. 

There is so little litigation in the district, cheap. 
as law is, that the few lawyers to be found there, 
are oblig-ed to maintain themselves by farming or 
some other occupation. It is common for brothers 
to live together; or, if neig-hbors, to assist each 
other on their farms. Feeling-s of distrust or sus
picion are little known. To impute unworthy mo
tives or fraudulent intentions would be thought to 
manifest, not a reg-ard for the interests of the family, 
but a malicious disposition or a domineering- spirit. 

,Divisions are rare where no distinctions are ac
knowledg-ed. 

The person, of whom I have spoken as my 
guide in the morning-, took me with him in his 
open carriag-e in the afternoon to see the coun
try. As we passed, we were saluted by the differ
ent persons we met on the road, particularly by the 
children, who smiled and bowed and curtsied in 
their best. manner. Much courtesy and kindness 
are kept up between the various classes and ranks 
of society, the members of which seem to form but 
one family, where kind offices are reciprocated by 
a fair interchang-e, and blended into one harmonious 
feeltng of confidence and contentment. At this par-

VOL. 1. L 
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ticular time there was an interest attached to the 
spot, that will render it memorable in the annals 
of the nation. A new rera was commencing for no 
inconsiderable portion of its population; and the 
success which awaits the noble efforts made in 
their behalf, will be associated in the memory of a 
grateful race with the humble but honored name 
of a school-mistress in the neighborhood-a." vil
lage Hampden, that with dauntless breast the little 
tyrant of" her" fields withstood." , 

The plague,-spot that has infected the cities and 
towns and hamlets of the whole commonwealth, has 
been thrown off from the healthy and manly minds, 
of many of the farmers in the neighborhood of 
Brooklyn. One of them said to me in his fran»., 
and open manner, that hE) knew no distinction be
tween man and man; and shoulil think himself 
disgraced if he refused to sit down at the same 
table with any human being who differed from him 
in complexion only. This same man, when it was 
proposed at a public meeting, to remove the people 
of color to seats more remote from the body of tpe 
church, to which he belongs, strongly opposed the 
proposition, and declared, that, if the resolutioll
were canied, they should sit iri his own pew. The 
thin-skinned whites took nothing by the m9tion~ 

On the 9th I proceeded to Hartford, the distap.Ge 
of which from Brooklyn is forty miles. There is 
nothing remarkable in the country, except that the 
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soil improves as you approach the river Connecti
cut, and several factories rear their heads along the 
road, evincing, with the plantations of white mul
berry trees, that are seen here and there, the fixed 
policy of " encouraging" national industry, and be
coming " independent" of foreigners., both for ma
nufactures and for raw produce. 

It has long been a favorite object to introduce silk 
of native production. Premiums have been offered, 
legislative protections granted, and detailed instruc
tions given, for the culture and management of the . 
trees and the cocoons and the filament. Experi
ments in various parts of the Union have been made 
and their results published to the world. In short, 
nothing has been spru:ed to effect what, if it add to 
the natural resources, by a more profitable invest
ment of capital than foreign trade offers, will prove 
highly valuable and important. Mr. Wadsworth of 
Hartford told me, that, forty years ago, he had a 
waistcoat made of silk that had never crossed the 
ocean. The annual consumption of silk in the United 
States is said to amount, in value, to ten millions of 
dollars. The legislature of Massachusetts has lately 
~anted a bounty of one dollar for every 100 white 
mulberry trees, properly planted in that State; and 
the same bounty for every pound of silk reeled from 
the cocoon and adapted to manufacturing purpo~es. 

The stage was nearly full; and the conversation 
L2 
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turned upon the subject of the Canterbury school. A 
military man, who was one of the passengers,pbserv
ed, that he had never heard so much about the blacks 
as he had during his short stay in Brooklyn, to which 
he had come on a visit from Pittsburgh, where he 
was quartered. All parties were agreed in condemn
ing poor Miss Crandall. One said that she was a .. 
mere tool in the hands of agitators and fanatics, who 
had gained her over to their cause by paying het 
debts: another assured, the person, with whom he 
was zealously discussing the matter, that" to his 
certain knowledge, all the disturbance had origin
ated with Mr. judson's enemies-who were his ene
mies he did not say. The fi-iends of a man, who 
could persecute an unprotected unoffending female, 
can be bound to him by no tie that honor or hu
manity would acknowledge. Having listened very 
patiently for some time to what was said, I, at last" 
remarked that it seemed to me to be "muclL ado 
about nothing," and that, as an European, I thought 
it highly ridiculous that a great nation should see civil 
war and commotion in a swarthy skin. I could not 
understand, I said, how it was that, in the very place 
where the white and black children of the humbler 
classes were educated together, anyone should i~
sult the parents of the latter by openly aS8erting that' 
schools for the wealthier classes ought not to admit 
a colored pupil among them. This citizen of a re-
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public must be either above or below public opinion. 
He does not want the suffrages of his neighbours, or 
he despises them. If the carpenter's and mason's 
child escape contamination in the public schools, 
the lawyer need not fear for his daughter's " gen
tility" and purity, even though a brunette should be 
admitted to her presence. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

Deaf and Dumb Asylum at Hartford.-Girl, deaf, dumb, and 
blind.-Impressment of British Sailors.-Deed of Sale.-Uni

versalists.-Female Seminary.-Lunatic Asylum. ' 

THE day after my return to Hartford, I went fo the 
Deaf and Dumb A~ylum with Mr. Wells, the trea
surer. I had had a cursory view of the establishment 
on my former visit. On entering the house, we 
found several visitors there, and were ushered into a 
room, where some of the pupils were taking their 
morning's lessons from a deaf and dumb teacher, 
who received us with great politeness; and invited 
us, by signs, to be seated. The class had been two 
years in the establishment, and were receiving in
struction in grammar. The manner in which they 
wrote on boards affixed to the wall their answers to 
his questions on the meaning of words, and explain
ed the distinctions between the relative pronouns, 
shewed that they had made. great progress during 
that time. Their hand-writing was good, and gene
rally correct in point of spelling. Among them was 
a black boy, or rather a mulatto, who had been sent. 
by the State of Massachusetts to the Asylum. As it 
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is very uuusual to see the different colors thus har
moniously mixed in a place of this sort, I felt an~ 
xious to know whether any proof ofthe supposed dif
ference of intellect between the two races was to be 
found here. There had been two or three instances 
of a similar kind in the house before. It was pro
bably through the influence of the superintendant, 
who is a very liberal man, and at the saggestion of 
his hl'Other, whose mind has long been thoroughly 
cleared of the "perilous stuff" of prejudice, that 
such a departure from a general rule was permitted. 
I wrote down on a piece of paper the following 
question, and put it into the teacher's hands: "Is 
the black as intelligent as the white?" He directly 
wrote with his pencil, "No, Sir! he has a pretty 
good mind." I wrote again :-" Is it so with all the 
blacks?" The auswer was, "No, Sir!" Thinking 

, I 

he might suppose I asked if they all had pretty good 
minds,-I added: "I mean, is the black race in
ferior to the white?" "No," was his reply. On 
asking an elderly woman who appeared to be the 
matron, whether any repugnance or feeling of dis
pleasure had been sheV\~, on his arrival, towards the 
/:!olored boy by his companions, " not the least," she 
replied, "on the contrary, they all crowded about 
him when: first he came, and seemed highly delighted 
,ith him. He is a great favorite with all of them, 
and more beloved than any of the others." , 

Had the J udsonian law for the suppression of' 
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knowledge been enacted three years sooner, this 
poor fellow might have been excluded from the 
Asylum"and remained a burthen to that society of 
which he will now be an useful member. It waS 
found, on inquiry some years ago, that there was in 
the State of Pennsylvania, one person deaf and dumb 

to every 2000 among the whites. If the sa~e WO,7 

portion holds throughout the Union; and if there 
are everywhere, as is said to be the case in New 
York State, tw"O' blacks to one white thus affiicted, it 
must be as impolitic as it is illiberal, to exclude this 
class of the population from institutions that are 
open to every other. 

After this, we went into an adjoining room; where 
we found twelve or thirteen pupils-among whdm 
were three girls, going through their exercises in writ. 
ing. They wrote down, in answer to the questions 
put by the teacher, the ten commandments, taken in
discriminately; and afterwards gave, by signs, a gram
matical analysis of sentences he had put down upon a 
board. Their answers welie perfectly correct, though 
they had been but fifteen months in the establish
ment, and knew not the meaning of words whelt 
they first came. Our next visit -was to the work
shops; where we saw some beautiful specimens of 
cabinet-making, which, with shoe-making, is thE) 
trade taught to the boys. The girls learn sewing., 
The work of the former is done by contract; and 
the proceeds have, for ,the last two or three years" 
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covered the expenses of teaching and purchasing 
the raw material. The shoe-making leaves a small 
profit. The person who instructed them told us 
that his pupils were docile and intelligent; and would 
do, upon an average, better and more work than 
most journeymen. When he goes out, he leaves 
the class under the care of one of the boys; and he 
h~s never found the confidence thus placed in him 
abused. One boy, whom he represented as idle and 
artful, he has sometimes set over the rest on these 
occasions; and he has always discharged his duty 
faithfully. Such are the good effects of trusting to 
the principle of honor as a motive of conduct. 

It is a common opinion; that persons who are deaf 
and dumb, are more sensitive and irascible than 
those who are not affiicted in the same way. This 
notion, like most of those that are unfavorable to 
human nature, is entirely erroneous and unfounded. 
Their character depends, like that of all mankind, 
upon the treatment they meet with, and the circum
stances in which they are placed. 

Though it be doubtful whether congenital deafness 
is hereditary, yet there are numerous instances of its 
prevalence in the same family. Cases have occurred 
of this infirmity having b~,en found in three, four, five, 
and even more children of the same parents. Three 
cases only are known at the institution that had the 
appearauce of being hereditary. One of the instruct
ors is deaf and dumb, and his wife is the same. 

L 3 
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They have four children,who have no defect of the 
. kind. Some inconvenience is experienced from this 
double privation in the domestic circle, but less 
than would probably arise in a crowded city, or 
among strangers. Intermarriages of this kind are 
indirectly discouraged; the absence of all restra~t 
upon the affections renders prohibitiQn unnecessary; 
and no secret attachments are likely to take place 
where suspicion has not counselled concea!ment. 
One old woman in Massachusetts has no less than 
fifteen great-grand-children who are deaf and dumb; 
yet not one of the intermediate links, which connect 

·her with these unfortnnate beings, labors under the 
same infirmity. Six of them belong to the same 
family, in which there are eight children; two only 
having escaped this calamity. In another, where 
there are ten, every other child is thus afflicted, 
though neither of the parents is so. 

The proportion of persons thus deprived of a sense, 
on the possession of which the exercise of one of 
the most valuable faculties depends, is said to be, in 
the United States, one in 2000. This is less than 
what prevails in Europe, where one in 1537 is the 
estimated average. 

This interesting institution owes its origin to the 
fath~r of a young lady at Hartford, who was deaf 
and dumb. To establish a· school for young persons 
laboring under her infirmity, a subscription was 
raised among the inhabitants; and Mr. Gallaudet, 
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the descendant of a Protestant refugee fi'om France, 
was commissioned to enquire into the best methods of 
instruction in Europe. On his return, the asylum 
was formed, and he was appointed the principal or 

,superintendant-an office now filled by Mr. Weld. 
A grant of land in Alabama was obtained from 
Congress; and, from its sale, a fund of about 
200,000 dollars has been created in furtherance of 
its b~nevolentobjects. 

Each pupil pays (eith~r through the State to 
which he belongs, or through his family) 100 dollars 
-a-year-a reduction fi'om 115 having very recently 
taken place. The rest of his expenses is defrayed out 
of the fund. The annual charge originally fixed by 
the Directors for each pupil was 200 dollars-a 
reduction was subsequently made to 150 ;-and from 
that, in 1825, to 115. The number of pupils dur
ing the last year has varied from 120 to 136; for 
whom there were about nine tutors. Scarcely one 
of them required any medical advice in the course 

of the year. 
Visitors are admitted at all times, if strangers; 

and those, who were formerly pupils, have full liberty 
to call upon their former companions; as no restraint 
or restriction is known. Many of the Hartford people 
are familiar with the use of the signs, as they are in 
the habit of seeing the pupils, both at the institu

tion, and at their own houses. 
Some of the latter, who are now settled in the 

neighborhood, were present while we were in the 
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house, and were conversing by signs with· their 
school-fellows, without exciting distrust; the dis
cipline pursued throughout being of that nature 
as not to suggest any thing clandestine or im
proper by interdicting communication or prescrib
ing irksome regulations. Mr. W~ld's observations 
upon this subject were particularly judicious and 
. sensible. 

Mr. Gallaudet, whose wife is deaf and dumb? told 
me that his children learn their mother's signs more 
readily than their mother-tongue; and communicate 
their ideas by this mute language with astonishing 
facility, and in a very short time. The same is 
observed with respect to the children of the tutor, 
Mr. Clair, of whom I before spoke. The parents 
and the children have no difficulty in understanding 
each other; though the former cannot speak a 
word. These facts go far to confirm what Arrow~ 
smith has said upon this point. He recommends 
that deaf children should be educated in the com
mon schools, on the presumption that the sympathies . 
of infancy and the natural instincts of imitation, 
will suggest to the pupils-both iheperfect and the 
deficient in the se~se under consideration-some. 
method of interchanging their ideas. Mr. Gallaudet 
approved of the principle, and added that its ap
plication should be confined to the early periods of 
life, that the subject may come, in some measure 
prepared, into the regular establishments for such 
persons. The experiment might easily and safely 
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be made in an infaNt school. Another plan might 
be tried of teaching the use of language, by directing 
the attention of the pupils to the movements of the or
gans of speech, as they are brought into action by 
tpe exercise of the voice. 

One poor unfortunate inmate of the establishment, 
(Julia Brace,) about twenty-six years of age, is blind 
as well as deaf. This calamity came upon her 
when, she was four years of age-at which period 
she may be supposed to have acquired a con
siderable stock of ideas. Before she was brought to 
the asylum, she had been accustomed in the absence 
of her mother, to take charge of her younger brothers 
and sisters; and, in the performance of this duty, 
acquitted herself to the satisfaction of her parents. It 
is by the touch and the smen that she is enabled to 
distinguish objects, and recognise the different in
mates of the house. She is neither idle nor useless; 
being employed in sewing, arranging the linen, and 
cleaning up the tea-things. While occupied in the 
latter task, she one day found: among the tea-spoons, 
one that was made of silver, and of the same size 
with the rest. It is extraordinary, that she should 
have perceived the difference of metal among 120 or 
130. She immediately took it to the matron. She 
is very neat in her dress, and the arrangement of her 
hair. The fashions of the day are familiar to her; 
and she shews a· marked preference, in selecting a 

gown or a ribbon,f~r those articles, which are most 
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in vogue, for the cut or the quality. Having 
observed that the looking-glass is generally con
sulted in the important affairs of the toilette,she 
places herself mechanically before it, when similarly 
engaged. Her notions of property are very orthodox, 
and strictly enf6rced upon others when her ()wn 
rights are concerned. She has never been known 
to take any thing that did not belong to her, or to 
allow anyone to deprive her of what was her own. 
There is a box, at the entrance to the Asylum, 
appropriated to her sole use. The donations, which 
are placed here to the average amount of more than 
100 dollars a year, are funded for her benefit, and 
will form a valuable resource in case of accident. 
Last year the donations were 1 J 0 dollars-rather 
less than usual. Some little opposition was at first 
made to her admission, as an object not con
templated by the regulations of the institution.· As 
it is supposed that there is but one other persori in 
the Union similarly afflicted, no fear of establishing 
a precedent by deviating from the letter of any law, 
is to be entertained. She has, as may be supposed, 
her attachments, and evinces her regard by any 
little attentions or kind offices in her power :-such 
as nursing her favorites in sickness. When they 
are about to quit the place, she is generally aware of 
their intention, and gives intimation of her' know~ 
ledge by ~ various signs, expressive of her feelings" 
The sense of smell chiefly serves her to discriminate 
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,one thing or one person from another. When I put 
, a silver pencil-case into her hand, she drew out the 
pencil two or three times, and tried the point with 
the palm of her hand; having first ascertained 
where the slide was; she then applied the case to 
her nose, and afterwards to her tongue, which 
seemed to be a finer organ of perception than the 
hand, and to be used in this instance, for the pur
pose of discovering what metal the instrument was 
made of. 

When anyone she is acquainted with dies, she 
indicates by certain signs, that he has ceased to 
breathe, and is laid in the ground. It is not un
usual for her to express a wish to visit a dead body; 
""7to pass her hand over it, when brought into contact 
with,it ;-and to manifest clearly her knowledge that 
life is extinct. vVhen an infant, her temper was 
very irritable. It is now subdued; and she seems 
to be cheerful and happy. It is not certain whether 
she has any idea of a Supreme Being or of her own 
responsibility, beyond what the most scrupulous 
observance of decency and propriety might imply. 
It is difficult to form aJ;ly correct conception of 
what is passing in her mind, or to separate the 
results of mere imitation from the operations of re
flection. 

The case of James Mitchell, recorded by Dugald 
, Stewart, is somewhat similar to this; his sight, how

ever, for the short time he possessed it, was too 
( 
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weak to convey ideas to the mind. There are strong 
marks of resemblance in the character and actions 
of these afflicted beings. Julia, however, if less 
intelligent, seems to be more amiable. The differ
en~e may arise from circumstances of situation. 
Her active powers are less exercised than ,her 
passive. 

It is to be hoped that some philosophical. in
quirer will give the world a detailed narrative of all 
the phenomena connected with the physical ahd 
moral existence of a being so rare and so inter-, 
esting. 

Imperfect as her organization is, it is gratifYing to 
know that the narrow range her mind is permitted 
to take, is made, By kind and judicious management, 
to bring back' to her as much enjoyment ~s her lot 
will admit of; and that sufficient communication is 
opened with the external world, through the few 
channels that remain, to secure her against the 
bitter pangs of loneliness and desolation. 

The sense of touch seems to be the first used by 
infants. It is by that that they regulate the exercise 
of the rest. How wonderful is it that the instrument 
which is generallyempioyed to correct the others; 
should be able to take their place, when they are want
ing! and that the same organ which is an auxiliary 
in fixing ideas should be capable of formi~g them 
by itself! The sense of touch may thus suppiy the 
want of hearing, or of sight, or of both . but would the 

. '. 
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other senses, separately or in conjml,ction, supply the 
want of touch? 

There are in the United States six institutions of 
this kind. The one described; another in the City of 
New York, containing about 124 pupils; another at 
Canajoharie (in the same State), containing 34; the 
Pennsylvania Institution ,80); the Ohio Institution 
(25); and the 'Kentucky, containing about the same 
number. There is great remissness on the part of 
relatives in sending these unfortilllate beings to the 
asylums provided for their instruction. The State of 
Massachusetts appropriates more money to this object 
than is actually expended; the surplus being made 
over to the Trustees of the Blind Asylum at Boston. 

After dining with Mr. Wells, who is an English~ 
man, long resident in Hartford, where he is very 
highly respected, I spent the rest of the day at Mr. 
Wadsworth's. A circumstance he mentioned in the 
course of our conversation, exhibited in a very strong 
light our unjust and impolitic system of impressment 
for the navy. On his way to New-haven, during the 
13;st war, he fell in with four of our sailors, who had 
been taken prisoners in the Macedonian by Decatur. 
They all told him they were glad their vessel had 
been 'captured; as they hated a service into which 
they had been {orced: and they added that they 
hoped they should never return to their o,:"n country. 
"It is a common, thing with us ", they said, "when 
weare going into action, to whisper to one another, 
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when we are out of hearing of our officers, 'let us 
hope we may be taken prisoners.'" 

The Superb was off New London when news 
arrived that peace had been signed. Admi~al Ro
tham, who commanded the blockade, was so affected 
by the intelligence, that he is said to have shed tears 
of joy. He had been anxiously waiting for the ter
mination of a contest, which was peculiarly un
popular with the naval men ~ngaged in it, as it w~s 
felt to be som,ething unnatural to be fighting against 
a nation, who, in their habits and language, might be 
considered brothers. The English captain came on 
shore; and Mr. Wadsworth's description ofthe manner 
in which he was received at New London and at Hart
ford, and of his delight and astonishment, which the 
kindness and cordiality everywhere shewn him, ex
cited,- was as vivid as if the events he was narrating 
had recently taken place. He could not resh'ain his 
feelings on beholding so many well-dressed and cour
teous people pressing forward to welcome a stranger 
who had come to their shores as an enemy, and found 
a friend wherever he went. He frequently exclaimed, 
when accompanying the party of American gentle
men, who had gone out through a deep snow to escort 
him to their town, that he was "the happiest man 
in the world." _ All who were introduced to him 
wete amused with his vivacity and charmed with 
his frankness. He remained under the hospitable 
roof of his kind-hearted eulogist three or four days; 
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and left behind him, in favor of the British navy, an 
impression, which even its enforcement of an im
politic, if not an unjust, claim, will not easily efface. 

In the comse of the evening, a neighbor, a 
justice of the peace, came in upon business. The 
object of his visit was to obtain sig11atures to a deed 
of sale. Nothing could be more simple than the 
form required. If printed, it costs 6 cents, (about 
three-pence of om money,) though any piece of 
paper or parchment would be sufficient for the pm
pose. The justice' of peace receives 20 cents for his 
trouble, but this is frequently not demanded or ex
pected; and the town-clerk, who records the deed, 
the same sum. Two witnesses are necessary. How
ever valuable may be the estate transferred, the -cost 
does not exceed this sum. The greatest possible 
security is thus given to the title; for the register is 
accessible to everyone, and is legal proof of the 
transfer, should the original deed be lost. 

The lawyers have as little reason to be pleased 
with Hartford as with Brooklyn. Some of them 
have found the study of their profession too dry 
without the practice, and have sought more satis
factory ways of employing their time. 

I saw, this evening, for the first time, a humming
bird on the, wing: it w~s flitting about from flower 
to flower, inserting its long bill into the calix, in 
search of its food, and reminded me, by its actions 
and habits, of the moth known in England as the 
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jasmine-hawk. It appeared to be very shy; darting 
off with astonishing rapidity as anyone approached, 
and returning to its task as the intruder retired. It 
rarely perches during the day. 

The city contains about 7000 souls. For th\'! 
instruction and amusement of these, there.are sever,i 
political newspapers, and five devoted to religious 
subjects, in addition to periodical pUblications of a 
different description. Besides the above, there are 
circulated, or taken in by the inhabitants, 80 daily 
papers, 432 published once a week, and 110 twice a 
week :-all from other places. Of churches, there 
are no less than ten, one of them belonging to the, 
colored people. This calculation was made two Or 
three years ago. An increase has no doubt taken 
place, since that time, in the particulars above 
stated. 

Among the churches is one belonging to the Uni~ 
versalists, a sect little known in England, and not 
well understood in America, if I may judge from the L. . 
unsatisfactorYf answers I received to the question~ 
I asked about' them. To solve the problem, I resolved 
to go to the fountain-head at once. On arriving at 
their place of . worship, I found part of the congre
gation assembled, inti-ont and in the door-way, wait
ing for tht preacher. Observing a black about to 
enter, I asked a man, who was standing on the steps, 
whether they admitted persons of that description in 
the body of the chapel among the whites. "No," 
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he replied: "they set here, as in all other meeting
houses, in little slips set apart for them. They don't 
ought to be among us; so they have places by them
selves. It is giving the poor cTetuTs a chance, you 
know." The service commenced with a psalm; after 
which the preacher, a plain homely-looking old man, 
between sixty and seventy years of age, read one of 
the psalms, in a version so completely new, that the 
simplicity of the common translation was lost in the 
various alterations which the text had undergone; 
omissions and interpolations having been added to 
the substitution of modern for the old phrases. To 
tbissucceeded one of Addison's hymns, which had 
also felt the ~evising hand of the compiler. The 
H awful throne" of Jehovah was changed into the 
" Toyal throne." Then followed an extempore 
prayer, and another hymn; and, after them, the dis
course. The text was, "Blessed are the people 
that are in such a case ", &c.; and the commentary 
upon it embraced two topics,-happiness in this 
W>brld, and in the next. In the former part, the 
minister drew a picture of the prosperous state of· 
his native country, enjoying independence, in· con
trast ,with what it would have been; had its efforts 
to throw off the yoke imposed by England, failed. 
The language was grossly familiar and unpolished; 
and the facts stated in support of his assertions, 
were equally opposed to historical truth and to good 
taste .. The quaint and vulgar manner of the preacher 
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drew fi'equent smiles and titterings from his audience, 
who seemed to be highly amused with his illustra
tions and examples, all of which were derived from 
every-day life, and were suited as little to the place 
as to the subject. 

He then repeated that part of the declaration of 
independence, in which a nation, one fifth of which 
is in a state of abject slavery, or social degradation, 
proclaims to the world, that all men are created 
equal, and said that he could not sufficiently admire 
the intrepid signers of that immortal instrument. 
After much mOTe of this common-place declall!.ation, 
which he delivered with the utmost volubility, he 
looked at his watch, and observed that he had not 
time enough to do justice then to the theme, or e1;lter 
as largely as he could ""ish into the second head of 
his discourse. He assured his auditory that "the 
fears generally entertained of the punishments that 
were supposed to await us in another state of beillg, 
were groundless and irrational; that the Creator, or 
as the word Lord, according to his interpretation, 
signified, the" Owner," who had bestowed upon us so 
plentifully his bounties in this world, would not, in
consistently, torment us in' the next. "As for the 
story," he added, "about the ground being cursed 
for Adam's sake, there is not a word of truth in it. 
Do you think those people, who believe their, chil
dren are to be miserable hereafter, could be happy; 
if they really believed what they said ?-No such 
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thing! I don't believe one word of it ! vVe shall 
be happy, everyone of us, when we have left this 
present scene. So ,ve may make ourselves happy 
while we are here-that is, not wickedly bappy; for 
the wicked can't be happy." 

This was almost the only sentence I heard that 
implied any distinction between vice and virtue; 
and this recognises no moral obligation, except so 
far as a man is bound to make himself bappy. The 
rest of this disjointed rhapsody was made up of dis
torted- passages of scripture, sarcasms on the doctrine 
of future rewards and punishments, and assurances 
that the goodness of God is inexhaustible, irrespec
tive, and unmixed with any other attribute. Mter 
the service was over, I asked a man wbo sat in the 
same pew- with me, if the present occupier. of the 
pulpit usually preached there? He replied, that he 
merely officiated occasionally. "Pray," said I, " are 
these the doctrines maintained by the Universalists? " 
" Yes! " was the answer, "we believe that men are 
punished for their sins here: not in the next world." 
A very convenient sort of doctrine truly!-and one 
that it is hardly worth while paying a man for 
teaching, unless it be necessary for those who believe 
it, to be reminded of a truth, which has been con
cealed from every nation that has any idea of a God, 
and might perhaps be forgotten under so blind a 
guide as conscience. 

The Universalists are sometimes confOllllded with 
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the Restorationists, who maintain that the duration 
of future punishment is limited and not eternal;
relying chiefly for the support of then' opinions on 
the interpretation they affix to the word Cl.IWVWV. 

The importance of the distinction is not confined- to 
the persons who hold these tenets; for if. the statute 
concerning oaths were strictly enforced in the ,State 
of N ew York, in none of the courts of justic~ there 
could the evidence of an Universalist be received 
-that act requiring that a witness should believe in 
the existence of a Supreme Being and a future state 
of rewards and punishments. The sect labors un
der the imputation of disguised infidelity; though 
its origin may be traced to the Calvinistic doctrine, of 
atonement-pushed to its extremest consequences; 
the ransom that was paid being supposed to embrace 
all mankind, and to absolve them from responsibility 
in the next world for the deeds done in this. From 
the following list of the various denominations of 
religion as they existed in 1831, i~ will be seen how 
many churches belonged to the Universalists. 

The Baptists and Methodists had 4484 churches. 
The Presbyterians ........................ 1472 
Congregationalists ........................ 1381 
Episcopalians ............................... ,. 922 
Roman Catholics ............. ............. 784 
Dutch Reformed ......... ; ........ ;......... 602 
Friends ......................... ,.. ............ .... 462 
Universalists............. ......... ............. 298 
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Lutherans ........................ .... .... ..... .... 240 churches. 
Unitarians ......................................... 127 
Calvinistic Baptists ........................ 84 
Swedenborgians ............................... 73 
Moravians.................. ............ ...... ..... 56 

In addition to the above, the Jews had ninety-six 
synagogues. 

The next day, I went with Mr. Gallaudet to the 
Female Seminary; and my conductor, having in
troduced me to the master, Mr. Brace, withdrew, 
having other matters to attend to. The young ladies 
had just assembled for the business of the morning; 
and, as soon as "absence" had been called over, 
an~ some observations had been addressed to the 
_pupils, they proceeded to their respective class
rooms :-some to study geography, others geometry, 
arithmetic, history, &c. Two or three of the girls, 
whose ages were about twelve or thirteen, went 
through some propositions in the third book of Eu
clid, and worked out the demonstrations by means of 
a board, on which the figures were chalked. They 
performed the allotted task with great clearness and 
very correctly. The proficiency of the historical 
class was asc~rtained By a female teacher, who put 
several questions to them, arising fi'om what they 
had learned the preceding day. The master then 
took me into another room, where his Latin scho
lars were ready with their lessons. One of them 
translated, vivit voce, part of the second book 

VOL. I. 11.1 
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of the JEneid, in a way. that shewed she fully un
derstood the subject as well as the language. When 
she came to that passage, where the poet represents 
Dido as dreaming that she sees and hears }Eneas, 
she hesitated at the words 

"--infandum si fallel'e possit amorem." 

The master said that falle1'e meant to reject-to 
tMowaway-looking at me at the same time; as if 
to ask my opinion. I ventured to observe that the 
expression had another signification, and quoted one 
or two well-known passages in Horace. She imme
diately remarked, that it would be inconsistent with 
the character that Virgil has given to Dido, if she 
were represented as wishing to get 1'id of her -love. 
I could not help thinking that the engaging picture 
of the tender passion thus presented to the imagina
tion, was not exactly the fittest study for a girl I, 

of fourteen or fifteen years of age. 
The~'e are about 100 girls who attend this esta

blishment. They board with their families; or, if 
strangers, in some respectable private house. The 
average expense of education, including board and 
lodging, does not exceed 200 dollars a year. The 
discipline appears to be judicious and effective. No 
rewards or punishments are employed to conciliate 
or enforce it; nor is any humiliation inflicted, either 
by reproving disobedience in the presence of others, 
or allowing precedence to superiority of merit. The 
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master told me he seldom had occasion to, find fault 
twice for the same offence. A hint, either in pri- I 

vate, or through the parents and friends, is generally 
sufficient to ensure obedience and stimulate exertion. 
Among the books belonging to the institution, I ob
served Vattel, Ferguson on Civil Society, Kames's 
Sketches, Say on Political Economy, and Brown's 
,Philosophy of the Human Mind. 

I believe it will be found that the women are more 
highly educated in this. part of the country than the 
men-too much so, according to a Hartford physi
cian, Dr. Brigham. "In genera)," he says, in a 
work before quoted, "the mental peculiarities of the 
female mind are not regarded in education. Their in
tellectual powers are developed to the greatest de
gree; and thus their natural sensibility is changed 

'or rendered excessive. This excessive sensibility is 
not always counteracted by bodily labor and exer
cise; for there is probably no country in the world 
where women belonging'to the wealthy class exer
cise so little, espeCially in the open air, as in this." 
Calisthenics, as they are practised at this school, 
form no exaeption to the neglect thus censured. 
It 'can promote neither strength nor beauty to move 
the arms about mechanically, while the body is gently 
wave~ to and fro, or curved backward and forward, 
without any change of position or active exercise 

of the muscular powers. 
M2 
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I was· so much interested by what I had seen at 
the Lunatic Asylum on my former visit, that I walked 
thither again, accompanied by a young Greek, who 
was lodging at the same hotel with me, and who is 
now removed fi:om the Theological College at Hart. 
ford, where he was lecturing, to N ewhaven. When 
we arrived, there were so many visitors there, that 
the attendant was too much engaged for us to ob. 
trude upon his time. He informed me, from the 
slight conversation I had with him, that nine-tenths 
of those under the care of the establishment are 
cured during the first six months of the disorder. -
This is the result of seven years' experience. A 
newspaper was lying on the table, and I inquired 
what he would do if there should be any thjng in it 
he might not like the patients to see,~observing, at 
the same time, that at Boston, a practice which ap
peared to me ill-judged, prevailed, of cutting qut the 
objectionable paragTaphs. "On such occasions," he 
replied, "we should rather remove the paper alto
gether, and explain, if ViCe were asked, why we did 
so, than do any thing that might denote distrust or 
excite suspicion." 

A man had been brought some time before to the 
institution, who was resolved upon suicide. He 
was told, on his arrival; that he might be left 
alone, if he would give his. w0rd and honor that he 
·\'Vonld not attt)mpt to destroy him,self :-he at first 
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refused to do so :~after some time had elapsed, 
however, he agreed to the conditions; and was 
then so much better that he was allowed to walk 
about the garden by himself. 

I had some conversation with one of the patients 
- a Scotchman - who was sitting in the room 
where 'we were. He talked very rationally both 
upon common topics and upon his own case. He 
had been there, he said, but a few days, and 
thought he had derived benefit from the change 
of an: and scene. Visitors come and go without 
exciting any unpleasant feeling in the patients, who 
converse freely ~ith them about their complaints. 
Insanity is as often as any thing the subject of con~ 
versation. The constant communication that is 
kept up among the invalids has an excellent effect 
on the mind. The great interest they take in each 
other's welfare, often inquiring how they are, keeps 
up a gentle exercise of the sympathies; and, in 
feeling for the misfortunes of others, they learn to 

. forget their own. To cultivate the benevolent af
fections, is doubtless a very important principle in 
the treatment of insanity, as well as the best pro_ 
phylactic; for what M'Laurin says of its preven
tion may be said of its cure. "I think company 

. not the securest remedy against this black passion 
(melancholy); but rather the filling the vacancies 
of our minds with the highest degree of those nob~e 
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ardors and affections to the good of mankind, and 
of doing good and gallant actions which may en
large and cultivat~ and exalt our minds, and keep 
them still keen and bright." 

I particularly ask~d what :vas done with a violent 
maniac on his first- coming into the house. I was' 
told that the method pursued, in such a case, was 
to put the patient in a room with a very powerful 
keeper, whose duty it is to divert his mind if pos
sible, and to prevent his doing any mischief. No 
st;ait waistcoat is put on, or any physical coercion 
used, if it can possibly be avoided, during the day. 
At night his arms are secured; and, if he VI-ill pro
mise to be quiet, the straps, or whatever instruments 
are empbyed for the purpose, are removed. After 
a short time, an improvement generally takes place; 
the confidence of the patient is obtained, new asso
ciations spring up in his mind, and something like 
self-control succeeds to the former violence and 
aberration of the will. 

; 

A curious case was mentioned. It was that of a 
man afflicted with the monomania of self-destruc
tion. He was permitted to go into the town with 
a keeper. One day he complained that he was 
followed by a spy wherever . h~ went. He was as
sured that ~e should be watched no longer if he 
would promise the physician not to make any at
tempt on his own life. He refused to. do so; and 
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his shadow continued to follow him. Tired out, 
at last, by this annoyance, he resolved to comply 
with the terms offered. He made the promise, and 
he kept it faithfully. His restoratio~ to health: was 
the result of his agreement. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

Salary of Preacher.-Country People.-Albany.-Autographs. 
- Marriage Ceremony.- Shakers.- Saratoga.- Utica. - Sale 
of Negro by himsel£-Auburn.-Convict labor unpopular.
Canandaigua.-Avon.-Geneseo. 

ON the 13th I left Hartford at 10 A.M., and did not 
get to Sandisfield, though but forty miles distant, 
till half-past seven in the evening, as the road was 
very hilly. After passing through several towns or 
villages, the stage stopped at a small place called 
Colebrook,-a pretty picturesque village,-where an 
old lady got in. All the other passengers, a very 
noisy and a very numerous set, had taken their 
departure. Finding she lived in the neighbor
hood, I asked to what denomination a handsome 
church by the side of the road belonged, and 
what stipend the minister had. From her answer I 
learned that the congregation belonged to the Inde
pendents, who had lately settled 700 dollars a.year 
on their 'pastor. The usual mode of proceeding on 
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such occasions, is to try, or as she termed it, to hire 

a preacher; and, if he suits the people, to give him 
a call; when, if he accepts the proposal, he states 
what salary he expects. There was some demur, 
on the part of the more elderly, as to the propriety 
of allowing so large a sum; but the younger portion 
of ~he community took up the matter very warmly, 
and the stipend was fixed at that amount. 'When 
the low price of provisions is considered, (board and 
lodging of the best description being, in the neigh
boring town, less than two dollars a-week,) it will . 
be seen, how much better paid the incumbent is, 
than many of our clergy. The Americans are said 
by many to have no religion, because the State is 
not its nursing father: perhaps they pay so much 
for religion because they want it t while others want 
it because they pay so much for it. 

On arriving at the little tavem where I was to 
sleep, I begged to have some tea and some meat, or 
some eggs and bacon. The fonowing is a bill of 
the fare placed before me :-Four or five large slices 
of toast, swimming in a pool of melted butter-a 
large dish of fried bacon-half-a-dozen boiled eggs 
~an apple' pie-some preserved quinces-oucum~ 
bel' in vinegar-currant jam-potatoes with butter
sweet.cake-cheese-bread and butter-and tea with 

its l1sual a.ccompaniments. 
·As soon as I had finished my repast, the drivel', 

with whom I had been chatting during the latter 
M3 
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part of the journey, came in and sat" down to table. 

I told him I would have waited for him, had I been 

aware of his coming. He made some excuse for his 
absence; but I could see plainly that he had felt 

unwilling to intrude upon me. It was a wild an:d 
poor country; and the manners of the people were 
simple and primitive. The front door of the inn 
was left open thewhole night. They seemed to have 

a very summary and conclusive mode of collecting 
taxes; I copied the following notice which I found 
on the wall of the bar-room. "All persons who 
have neglected to pay their taxes on bills committed 

tD Josiah H. Sage, collector, are hereby notified that, 
in consequence of the sickness of the said collector, 
the bills are at my house, where those who are 

willing, can have opportunity to pay their taxes, if 
they improve it soon,. and those, who neglect, may 
expect to pay a constable with fees for collecting. 

" Sandisfield, Aug. 2, 1833." 
" J. BOSWORTII. 

The next morning I started early in a light calTiage 
for Albany. The lad who drove was very loqua
cious. He talked a great deal about England, which 

he said he longed very much to see-a feeling more 
common in this class of the people than any I met 

with. I made it a point, whichever way I travelled, 
and whatever person I conversed with, to give SODle 

hint that I was from the old country. I uniformly 

found that the inhabitants of cities, with few ex,-
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. ceptions-chieflyof men of cultivated minds,-very 
seldom made any remarks upon' the state of Eng
land; whereas the country-people, more particularly 
the stage-coachmen, if inclined to talk, generally 
evinced a desire to know what is passing in the 
old world. The state of our roads, the system of 
farming, and other matters connected with their 
occupations, were objects of curiosity and interest 
to them; while the former observed that dignified 
silence which becomes the consciousness of an un
doubted superiority. 

We were talking about the Irish laborers, who 
bear but an indifferent character everywhere. "They 
are an ugly set of people," said the boy;-" but 
there are no people I hate so much as the niggers 
-I always drive over 'em, when they get in my 
way." "But .why do you hate them r-I suppose 
they are much the same as other people." "So they 
are, to be sure :-1 don't know why I hate 'em :-

. butT do hate 'em." There was no answering this. 
It had good classical authority. Martial himself 
could not have given a better reason. 

At Stockbridge, a very pretty town, where we 
stopped some time, I stepped into a saddler's shop, 

. where I found an Englishman, working as a journey
man. _ His wages were five dollars a-week, besides 
board, lodging, washing, and mending. He spoke 
. highly of the people, who were always Jeady to shew 
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him civility, and inclined to befriend the industrious 
and pmdelJt. 

The day after my arrival at Albany, I called upon 
a clerical gentleman to whom I had a letter of intro
duction, and was invited to drink tea with his family. 
He had a singular taste, which he had acquired in 
England, for collecting autograph signatures of 
persons remarkable in their generation for some- ' 
thing or other. He shewed me a considerable 
.number-many of them of very equivocal celebrity. 
There were some of an early date; and others more 
" modem instances." He had the signs manual of 
Lord Teigmnouth-Lord Bexley~and Sir Francis 
Burdett :-all obtained directly from thes.e dis
tinguished personages in reply to letters he had 
written to request the honor of having specimens of 
their hand-writing. He had sent four :-the fourth 
received no answer. He asked me to guess who it 
was, after telling the names. I was right: it: waS 
Lord Brougham. He had made applications of a 
similar lrind to upwards of fifty public characters in 
his own eountry, and had, with one or two ex. 
ceptions, attributabk to accident, met with obliging 
and courteous replies. 

About nine o'clock, a young man entered, and 
Whispered something in a. mysterious manner into 
my host's ear; when he got up from his seat, and 
went 'out into the passage, whence he returned 
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with a young couple, who had come, in appropriate 
dresses, and accompanied by the bride's-maid and 
another swain, to be joined together in holy matri
mony. As I thought I might be rather in the way 
on this solenm occasion, I was about to leaye the 
room, wben I was requested to remain; and the rest 
of the family made their appearance. An extempore 
prayer was then offered up by the minister, who 
placed the hand of the damsel in that of bel' be
trothed; and the questions, adapted to such cases, 
having been put to the parties principally concerned, 
the ceremony concluded, and the new-married couple 
made their" exeunt;" one of the young men baving 
put something into the clergyman's hand. It proved 
to be one dollar only; more is generally given for 
the job,-from five to fifty. The names of the 
busband and wife were subsequently inserted in a 

register with those of the witnesses and the dates. 
The whole was over in five minutes. 

Marriage is considered a civil contract, and, when 
properly attested and registered, is equally valid, 
whether solemnized by ministers of religion, justices 
of the peace, or the proper municipal authorities. 
TbeQuakers, as with us, have' their own forms. 
Gonsent of parents or guardians is not necessary, 
in the State of New York, to legalize marriage, pro
viding the parties bave arrived at the age of legal 
CQIXSent, which is fourteen for males and twelve for 

females. 
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After this business was dispatched and our auto
graphic decipherings were renewed, an English dis

senting minister made his appearance with letters of 
recommendation from his own country, which he 
had recently quitted. His object was to obtain the 

charge ola congregation, or to find e!llployment asa 
teacher. He had emigrated to the New W orId in 
the hope' of finding bread for himself and his five 

children. When he had left the house with a pro

wise that his case should be attended to, I was 
told that many applications from persons of a similar 
description and from the same country had lately 
been made-some of them of such a distressing na-

, ture as to imply a great mass of misery in the class , 

to which they belonged. One case among'many was 
that of a respectable man with a family of ten chil
dren in a state of complete destitution. 

At -the hotel where I lodged, I met accidentally 
with one of my fellow passengers from Liverpool, 
who was on his way to the Shaker-establishment at 
:w aterv liet, about eight miles from Albany. As it 
would have been an unpardonable omission to leave 

this part of the country, without seeing these singu
lar people, I gladly availed myself of the opportunity, 
and we went over together the next morning. On 
our arrival, we found a party assembled for the same 

purpose, and .joined them in the round they were . 
abont to make 'under the gnidance of one of the 

sisters. After 'inspecting the kitchen and the dairy, 
I 
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which were throughout distinguished for the clean
liness and ingenious contrivance observable among 
these people, we fell in with an elderly man, to whom 
I addressed a few questions, relative to the establish
ment. ~ His replies were very brief and abrupt; and 
his manner indicated something like displeasure, as 
if he thought our object in coming was to ridicule 
the fraternity. Wben I told him that we were from 
the old country, and that we ·wished to judge for 
ourselves of, a system about which so many conflict
ing reports had been given, his countenance bright
ened up, and he offered us his services; inquiring at 
the same time whether we belonged to the party 
with whom he had found us. " Well! then," said 
he, finding that we did not, " come along with me; 
and I will shew you what is most worth seeing." 
He then took us with him into the bed-rooms of one 
of the buildings, of which there axe three or four; 
and remarked to us that we might see the falsehoods 
that had, been propagated about them with respect 
to the total separation of the two sexes. On the 
pegs in the passage, into which the doors of the 
rooms opened, were hanging, on one side hats, on 
the other bonnets and cloaks; their respective owners 
being occupants of the adjoining chambers, as we 
could perceive by the furniture and clothing in them. 
As a protection to the wall, a large sheet of brown 

. paper was af;fixed to it; so that the hat or bonnet, 
while suspended from the peg, left no mark or stain 
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when removed. Every part of the place was re~ 
markable for the utmost order and neatness. Our 
next visit was to the working-rooms, where there 
were several women, dressed in the Quaker style, 
and busily occupied in weaving cotton stuffs, and in 
other employments suited to their sex. One or two 
ofthem were young and good-looking; They seemed 
to be very cheerful, and replied to our observa
tions in a shrewd and laughing manner. They were 
disposed to be merry and enjoy a joke as much as 
any of their unregenerate ·sisters in the world. There 
was nothing like restraint or embarrassment in the 
women we met in our round. They were moving 
about in all directions, and exchanged sallies of wit 
with our guide as they passed each other. 

Having ~atisfied our curiosity, the old man led us 
into a little room, where he said he passed his leisure. 
hours in. making whips; and, begging us to be seated, 
he exclaimed-" Now let us have a little chat about 
the affairs of Europe; and first let me ask you, do you 
know who O. P. Q. is?" I had been the chief in
terrogator, as my companion was a mere lad, and 
was now questioned in my tum. "I believe," said I, 
" I can tell you who he is, or at least who he is sup- . 
posed to be." The name and the history of the 
Morning Chronicle's reputed correspondent were 
communicated to him; and I wrote down the former 
at his request, adding the titles by which it was once 
followed. Having obtained aU the information I 
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eould give him upon this point, he proceeded to dis
cuss the political events and prospects of the old 
world; and exhibited a good deal of knowledge and 
sound sense both in the questions he put and in the 
remarks he made on the answers they elicited. 
Among other persons, he spoke of Sir Francis Bur
dett and Cobbett; and strongly reprobated the 
treatment Queen Caroline had received from George 
the Fourth, and his servile ministry, who succeeded, 
against their .better judgment, in awakening a spirit, 
that has since given them no little trouble, and is 
l10W struggling for tlle mastery. Though I am but 
little acquainted with the scandalous chronicle of 
kings, I could easily have put him in possession of 
a few facts that are too well known in Europe to 
excite surprise or indignation. He was not dis
posed to make allowance for vices and failings, from 
which it would be unjust to expect exemption in 
these "chartered libertines." The venerable recluse 
Jaunched out on the subject of these" delicate in
vestigations" into a strain of morbid curiosity that re
quired no further encouragement, to illustrate the 
powerful effects of human nature upon feelings long 
suppressed or diverted from their ordinary channels. 
_ It was getting late; and we had seen enough to 
judge 9f the reaction which forced celibacy and re
ligious seclusion have a tendency to produce upon 
the mind. I suggested, therefore, that it was time to 
take our leave; when om guide proposed a visit to 
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the school; where, as he told us, we might judge for 
ourselves how far it is true that the Shakers are 
purposely kept in a state of ignorance.. To the 
school then we adjourned, and met the children 
coming out. They all willingly and cheerfully ac
ceded to our request that they would return to their 
lessons; and we had an opportunity of witnessing 
the care bestowed upon their education. Two letters, 
written by the pupils,-one a girl of thirteen, the 
other rather older!-I have now in my possession. 
They are well written and well expressed, and fully 
disprove the imputation of neglecting instruction. 
That sort of knowledge is alone imparted, which 
may be useful to them in the occupations to which 
they are destined; and the elementary books used.in 
the public schools of the country are employed for 
the purpose. 

I may here observe, that the facility with which 
the Shakers receive children into their establish
ment, has a tendency to produce many of the abuses 
arising from Foundling Hospitals. One case I am 
myself acquainted with where an illegitimate child 
was left with them by its parents, who pretended to 
be man and wife, and unable to provide for it;
leaving at the same time a fictitious name, under pre
tence of reclaiming it on the first opportunity. 

We saw several copies of the Bible and Testament 
in the common versions. These are accessible to 
the scholars at any time-so unfounded is the report , . 
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that the Scriptures are studiously kept out of the 
hands of these religionists. 

There are several farms belonging to them. The 
establishment consists of about 300 men and women, 
who possess 2000 acres, part of which is garden 
g-round.' They derive a consic;lerable revenue from 
the sale of seeds and cheeses, in addition to the 
other produce of their industry, whether agricultural 
or manufacturing. 

Their mode of life is extremely simple and highly 
conducive to health and longevity, the average 
duration of life for the last thirty years having been, 
at this station and at New Lebanon in the same 
State, nearly sixty years. The whole number of 
those who belong to this sect, the chief peculiarity of 
which is, as is well known, complete abjuration of 
maniage, is between four and five thousand, dis
pel'sed, ill separate communities, .over various parts 
of the Union. They believe, as far as they have any 
creed, that God is not three in one; but two iIi one. 
They infer from the text :-" So God created man 
in his own image: in the image of God created he' 
him; male and female created he them,"-that 
"there exists in the Deity the likeness of male and 
female, forming the unity of that creative and good 
principle from which proceeds t'he work of father 
and mother, manifested in the power to create and 
wisdom to bring forth into proper order all the works 
or God. If it were not so, then man, who was 
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created 1p.ale and female, could not with any pro'" 
priety be said to shew forth the image of God." 
But the manifestation of this, they affirm, "does tlot 
imply two persons, ,but two incomprehensibles," 
shewing, according to their notions, "somBthing 
essentially different from three persons in one God, 
all in the masculine gender,' as established by a 
council of Catholic bi~hops in the fourth century, and 
which has been' the prevailing 'creed among their, 
blind and bigoted followers to this day." In ac
cordance with these singular tenets, they hold that 
there have been two distinct advents or revelations, 
corresponding to the two natures, male and female; 
Ann Lee having been ordained to the second. 
" The Father is the first in order of the new creation; 
and the Mother is the second,-the glory, wisdom; 
and perfection of the Father. And in and by the 
son and daughter, or Christ in his first and second 
appearing, the Father and Mother are both revealed 
and made known, through the mutual influence of the 
eternal world proceeding from both; who are one in 
essence, nature and union; but two in their office 
and manner of operation." No one can deny that 
this is incomprehensible enough to answer all the 
purposes of mysticism. By permitting marriage; 
however,-the only way in which man and woman 
can be made one,~Mother Lee might have completed;, 
the analogy, and applied the,doctrine of aualism as 
well to the object, as to the author, of Divine Good. 
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ness. Her domestic trials might perhaps have' con
firmed, if they did not produce, her attachment to 
celibacy; for her husband, not long after her arrival 
from England, left her to live with another woman, 
and dissolved the connexion for one less spiritual. 

The Shakers allow no distinction whatever be
tween man and man, but what is founded on moral 
wOTth, and admit persons of all colors to the same 
privileges. Hence, probably, arose those bitter and 
cruel persecutions to which they were at first ex
posed, rather tllan fi'om the charge of alienating 
children from their parents and distmbing the natu
ral order of society. About thirty years ago, an 
~stablishme~t they had formed in Union Village, in 
the s.tate of Ohio, was.attacked by a lawless mob 
<Df 500 armed men; led on by officers, and followed by 
nearly 2000 people, who had assembled to witness 
this brutal outrage on a peaceable community of 
religionists. The pretence of all this violence was, 
as is usual on similar occasions, to protect religion 
from dangerous fanatics. . Such, however, was the 
patient mildness with which the Shakers conducted 
themselves towards these turbulent intruders, (the, 
real fanatics,) that their malice was disarmed, and 
they retired with far different feelings from those 

with which they had arrived. 
I had ~o opportunity of seeing the society either 

at their meals ot at their devotional exercises; the 
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latter of wliich are said to be inexpressib1y.ludi
crous-though the sight of rational beings cutting 
capers to the glory of God must be rather humiliat
ing than amusing. These peculiarities are becoming 

, less preposterous; and, as the distortions of the 
body are exchanged for movements more natural 
and graceful, the attention of the inquisitive to 
these ceremonies will probably be lessened; and 
visitors will content themselves with the picture 
of a happy and harmless, community, usefully em
ployed and exempt from most of the cares and follies 
of civilized society. 

We returned to Albany in time for dinner; and at 
three o'clock I started by the rail-road for Saratoga. 
The first sixteen miles we performed in forty 
minutes', when we dismi'~sed the 10comotive'power, 
and having descended, for a short distance, down 
an inclined plane, went on, by means of a ~ingle 
horse, to the Springs, which we reached at eight; 
the whole distance being thirty-six miles and a 
half. We were detained some time at Schenectady, 
twenty-two miles from Saratoga. The place was 
crowded; and I was glad to return the next day 
to the western road, from which I had. deviated 
for the purpose of taking .a peep at the American 
Cheltenham and its "fashionables." I staid there 
so short a time that I am not a fair judge of either. 
There must, however, be some. great attraction 
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the one, when the other can congregate il!- such 
mbers, in spite of a hot sun, a sandy soil, and 
isy hotels. 

The next day the rail-road conveyed me back to 
henectady in an hour and eighteen minutes, the cars 
ving stopped ten minutes at Balston Spa to take up 
me passengers. From the former place I went by the 
Lge to Palatine (thirty-nine miles). The road runs 
the side of the Mohawk river nearly all the waf 
Utica, and presents some fine views. 
One of the drivers made a singular remark to me. 
e was saying that many of the Dutch or German 
ttlers have colored servants *,- who generally prove 
nest and industrious in return for the kindness 
e~ to them. " You Europeans," said he, "must 
astonished at the superstition you see here. It is 

,graceful to our national character, and contrary to 
mmon sense and justice to despise a whole race, 
10 are just as good as we are. It is cowardly to 
mIt people who cannot defend themselves, and 
tgrateful to oppress those who are working for us." 

• The H Dutch" farmers are accused, most absurdly, of em
lying these men, because they can get them at lower wages 
III whites-as if there could be two rates of remunera
n in the same place for the same kind of work. I once 

atd a black and a white laborer comparing the amount of 

tat they could earn'as farming men. I was sitting by them 

the top of a stage, and listened to their con versation. 
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These were nearly the very words he used. The 
customs here are certainly capricious and somewhat 
puzzling. If a black man be free, he is not allowed 
to get into the stage-if he be a slave, he is. An 
American will tell you that the exclusion is owing 
to the olfactories ;-what is the admittance owing to? 
The day before, I observed a black woman, with 
some ladies and other persons, in one of the cars. 
She was the slave of one of them. In England,. a 
man would be considered ill-bred, if he were to put 
his livery-servant into a stage-coach with gentle
women. Yet even "a natural antipathy" is sacri
ficed in America to the vanity of one section of the 
Union and the servility of the other. If the North
ern States had a proper spirit of independence or 
becoming pride, they would adopt some retl1liatory 
measure, and prohibit the introduction of slaves 
from every State that prohibits the introduction of their 
colored citizens. But this they dare not do. Well 
may the planters laugh at the" pedlars." They out.. 
vote them in Congress; and they thrust their "nig
gers " into their stage-coaches under their very noses. 

The next day I went on to Utica (thirty-seven 
miles). In the evening, as I was strolling about, I 
entered into conversation with one of my swarthy 
fi-iends, and obtained from him a singular· piece· of 
information. He had been sold not long before by 
his own consent. Upon inquiring into the particUr 
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lars of what I had hitherto thought a very uncom
mon occurreuce, he assured me that such kinds of 
bargain were by no means so rare ,as pue would 
imagine. The manner in which he disposed of him
self was this. He agreed with the captain of a ves
sel from Albany, to go out with him to Martinique, 
where he was purchased by a planter for 500 dollars, 
and received half of the sum as his share of the 
bargain. On the departure of the vendor, who had 
made a previous aTTangement with the commander 
of another vessel to take him off the island, he made 
his way, with the assistance of the port-officer, whom 
he bribed, to the latter; and, before the ship that 
had taken him out returned, got back to New York, 
with his freedom safe, and what he had received for 
a few hours' slavery in his pocket. He told me he 
had had several offers since to engage in a similar 
speculation; bnt had declined, as he could not trust 

the proposers. 
A few miles before we reached Utica, a passenger 

in the stage Telated an anecdote, which, though a 
choice specimen of what are called Yankee tricks, 
must yield the palm to the former. The circum
stance occUlTed at the very spot we were passing 
over, when the limits of the settlement had not 
reached what is now the populous city of Utica. 
About that time, an unlettered man, known by the 
name of Jndge Sterling, had been raised to the 

. ,bench, or rather appointed, on account of his supe-

VOL. I. N 
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rial' shrewdness, to administer justice to the district, 
and arbitrate between the settlers and the squatters 
from the East. He was very pious and fond of mo
ney; and contrived to gratifY both dispositions, by 
placing a chain across the road; in front of his house 
on a Sunday, and exacting a toll from every passen
ger. A Yankee, who was on his way to the wilder
ness beyond, was stopped, and the customary de
mand made. "Give me a receipt," said he, "that I 
may not have another toll to pay as I go through 
your dish-ict." The judge produced a blank piece of 
paper, and desiring him to write one, affixed his 
signature to it. The rogue had written over. it :
" Please to pay to the bearer the sum of 100 dol
lars." This draft he got cashed in the village at a 
store, having added the owner's name to it, and it 
was not til~ some time after, that the fraud was dis
covered by the dupe. 

The next day, I proceeded ,to Auburn (sev~nty-five 
miles). The road was uninteresting, and none of 
the best. While we were going slowly up a hill 
within a few miles of the city, two very pretty chil
dren, neatly dressed, and apparently daughters of 
substantial farmers, held out a basket of plums to 
us, when one of the passengers, after he had taken 
out the contents, inquired of the little girl, who had 
taken it back from him, what she asked for them. 
" Nothing," was her answer. "Oh! but you must 
take something." "No; you are very welcome to 
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them." He still pressed her; but she declined the 
money. He was a Southerner :-a New-Englauder 
would riot probably have accepted the proffered 
kindness so ungraciously. As the stage was pro
ceedirig~" I should not have expected," said he, 
" to find so much disinterested civility iu this part 
of the country." This was as chilling and as illi
beral as Moliere's" la vertu -OU va-t-elle se nicher ?" 
It was not very complimentary to the people of the 
norther:n, section. One or two of them were present; 
but said nothing at the time. The remark, however, 
was not lost upon them, any more than upon my
self, as the comment made upon it afterwards con
vinced me; while it confirmed the inference I natu
rally drew from this trifling incident, as to the differ
ence of rank, and its accompanying respect, that 
prevails in the Slave-States and Free-States. 

The next morning I visited the prison; the exter
nal appearance of which bears a much stronger re
semblance to' places of the same kind in Europe, 
than any I had before seen in America. It was 
here, I believe, that the Penitentiary system was first 
tried. As the agent was out, the chaplain took me 
round the different parts of the establishment. 
There are altogether 770 cells; 220 of which are in 
a building lately erected on a better plan of con
stmction than the old one; though, in both, the 
means of properly ventilating the cells are defect~ 

iYe; as there is no aperture in any of them, like 
N 2 
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those at Singsing, for keeping up a current of air by 
an open communication from the back part of the 
room with the air at the roof. The space, however, 
between the dormitories and the wall, which forms 
the opposite side of the passage, is much -larger 
than that in the old portion of the building. 

There is a difference in the manner Of securing the 
convicts in their cells between this prison and that 
at Singsing; each lock being separate, and the door 
too far withdrawn from the range in which the rooms 
are placed, to admit of any communication between 
them. The din.ner, too, which at the latter is taken se
parately and in the cells, is here eaten in common,at 
tables provided for the purpose. One advantage, said 
to arise ii'om this anangement, is the facility with 
which the quantity of food can be regulated accord
ing to the exigencies of the prisoners; among whom 
the hard-workers reqnire more than thos~ whose 
employment is less laborious. This accommodation, 
however, might be obtained, if required, by a liberal 
apportionment of diet, as easily in the other system, 
by sending the keepers with a supply along the line, 
and requiring the convicts to make the same signs 
through the bars of the cells, when they want more 
meat, that are here made at the public table with 
the same object. At Singsing the convicts have tHe 
same rations; but that is not a necessary conse
quence of eating separately. 

There is a greater variety of manufactures camed 
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on at this prison than at Singsing or ';Y eathersfield ; 
and the avenues, or covered ways, through which 
the keepers, by means of small slits in the wood
work, are enabled to see the men ~t work, are more 
complete; as, in most cases, they are carried all 
round the workshops. These contrivances not only 

· afford the best security for the due observance of 
silence, and of obedience to other regulations, by 

· impressing on the minds of all at work, that they are 
under the immediate eye of vigilance and authority, 
-but enable visitors to see all that is going on, 
without occasioning any trouble or interruption to 
the business of the place. Out of ·696 that were 
under confinement at the time of my visit, there 
were but eight in the infirmary-a greater number 
than the average. Here, as in other establishments 
of a similar kind, it is found that the sudden transi
tion from immoderate indulgence to total abstinence, 
in the case of habitual drunkards, has a good effect 
upon the general state of health; shewing that re
form, to be salutary, need not always be gradual; 
and that a remedy may be radical with the physician, 
and yet conservative to the patient. 

The system pursued here is milder than that at 
the penitentiary on the North river. From the 
latter there have been transferred to the Auburn 
prison, at two succestlive periods, 120 convicts; and 

· all of them have expressed a decided preference to 
the treatment that has followed the change. This 
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testimony may be thought to favor the system it is 
employed to discredit; and, if capital punishments 
were the best, because a man would rather be flogged 
than hanged,. severity of discipline would find its 
best advocate in the tenor it excites. Other feelings, 
however, are to be enlisted in aid of reformation; 
and preventive checks to crime are not. to be esti
mated by the tortures applied to the body or mind 
of the criminal. Anyone can perceive in the coun
tenances of the convicts at Auburn, much less of that 
ferocious and resentful ieeli?g, which the" cat" at 
the Singsing penitentiary has left impressed on the 
features of its inmates. 

A violent and ignorant outcry, which has force4 
its way from the workshops of the mechanics to the 
doors of the legislature, has been raised, particularly 
in the State of N ew York, against convict labor, 
from its supposed tendency to ruin trade by lowering 
its prices. A slight co'llsideration, however, will 
shew that no such iI\jury can possibly arise from an 
open contract; the nature of which is to keep down 
the profits of the new competitor to the level of the 
genenil market. I was assured by a very well in
formed man, whom I met at a time when public 
attention had been directed to these disputes, that 

. he could purchase shoes at Albany, of a commissioner 
from Lynn,-a town in Massachusetts, famous for its 
"cordwainers,"-fifteen per cent. below what they 
would cost at Singsing, to which place he had 
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gone under an impression that he could get them 
cheaper there. He added, that it was not an un~ 
common thing at Auburn, to procure household fur
niture from New York, rather than from the prison 
in the neighborhood. Such are the fallacies' and 
falsehoods relative to the work done in thepeniten
tiaries; the inmates of which are accused of inflict
ing a fatal blow to the interests of honest industry. 
That this opinion is very general, is evident from the 
high prices at these places, occasioned by the influx 
of those who, while they entertain it, afford the best 
refutation of an enol' that will cure itself. 

Unfortunately, this question, like every other of a ' 
public nature, has assumed a political form; and the 
ignorance of the working-classes is used as a tool 
for party purposes, The Whig (or anti-Jackson) 
convention, recently. held at Utica, have 'resolved, 
in their wisdom, as follows: "Inasmuch as. the me
chanicarts are among the great sources of a nation's 
wealth and happiness, it becomes the duty of the 
government to extend its protection to the most in
telligent and important class of our citizens; and 
that the employment of State convicts in the fabric
ation of articles which come into ruinous competition 
with the labor of honest industry, is. a burthen upon 
mechanics so onerous as, to demand the prompt and 
efficient attention of the legislature." 

The Buffalo Whig contained, a circular (dated 
August, 1834) from the agent and keeper of the 
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Aubmn prison. To the queries therein inserted, the, 
editor gives certain ans~ers, as they were made by a 
mechanic,-the last person whose evidence on a 
subject involving so intimately his prejudices and 
interests, would be' taken as conclusive by the 
agent, or anyone who wishes to get at the truth. 
"The several mechanical branches," says this judge 
in his ow'll cause," with which the prison wares 
have come into competition, are seriously injmed ; 
and it is said, some establishments have been broken 
up in consequence" and that others must follow. It 
is believed, that the low prices at which the prison 
wares are sold, is the principal cause of complaint; 
it being, on some articles, but little above the price of 
tne raw material." 

The Editor of the Whig observes upon the above: 
" We were recently acquainted with a very worthY' 
mechanic in this city, now deceased, who, previously 
to his residence here, was employed in superintefid~, . 
iilg the blacksmiths in the Auburn prison. That 
trade he followed here; and, from his know ledge of 
the discipline of the prison, and the signs. by which 
the prisoners (not being allowed to speak) call fOli 
what they need, he often detected those he employed 
as graduates of the Aubmu Institution. He in
formed us, that he detected in this way, from fifteen 
to twenty of these, in the course of two years. Se .. 
veral of them proved most arrant knaves; and no 
one so demeaned himself as to retain his place 
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longer than a few days. Some of them pilfered his 
small tools; and one broke open his shop at night, 
and robbed it. A chair-maker, also at work here, 
plundered his employer and decamped, who was 
from the same school. In short, reformation, we 
believe, can seldom be found to have resulted fi'om 
our prison system." The last paragraph is quite 
unnecessary. The whole style of argument clearly 
shews, that public opinion has already passed a ver
dict of "guilty." What chance of reformation is 

,there in a discharged convict, when he knows that 
he is recognised, suspected, and despised? He is 
precisely in the same situation with men of the 
same class, who, in France, are placed under the 
surveillance of the police, and subjected to a system 
ofl discouragement, that has long been complained 
of as reproducing crime in a multiplied and aggra
vated form. 

After this, we need not be surprised at what fo1-
,lows: Mr. Humphreys, who is said in the Me
chanics' Magazine (an American publication) to be 
" better able to judge of the effects produced by at~ 
tempting to reform criminals by state-prison-labor 
than anyone else in the community," says, in his 
report to the legislature of New York, in 1834, "To 
the first question: 'What portion of offenders sen
tenced to the penitentiary, or to the State-prison, as 
far IJ,S yqur experience enables you to say, refonn?' 
-I answer; I regret to say, V(3ry few. My OpiniOl;t 

N3 
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is, as far as my experience enables me to give an 
opinion, that there are not more than two out of 100 

well-attested instances of durable reform." Again
" At every court of the general and special sessions, 
held in the city, with few exceptions, several old 
offenders, who have been before sent to our peniten-

I tiary or State-prison, or to the State-prison of some 
other State, al'e again tried and convicted." 

The next day I left Auburn with the same party, 
and reached Canandaigua-one of the prettiest vil
lages in the State, where I remained till the 22d, 
having been invited to dine with a Scotchman, who 
has been living there some time, and has just finished 
a splendid house, to the great delight of his neigh
bors, who have thus the prospect of retaining among 
them a man of sterling wmth and good sense. I 
was indebted for his acquaintance to a person whom 
I had met at New York, while in attendance upon 
the governor, and who recognised me in the Court
house, while I was listening to a tedious- andunin
teresting trial for petty larceny, and was happy to 
accept his polite offer of an introduction to his 
friends. With Mr. Greig, who had asked one or two 
persons to meet me, I passed a very agreeable even
mg. 

The towns, springing up like magic, and the beau
tifullakes I passed between Albany and Avon, which 
J reached the following- day, have so often been 
depicted, that- I should rather claim prai&e for omit-
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ting, than risk blame for enlarging upon, a subject, 
which, in one of its features, almost eludes descrip
tion by constant addition and extension, and, in 
the other, demands a more skilful hand for delinea
tion. 

I had written a few days before to Mr. Wads
worth, who had invited me, when I met him in the 
summer in N ew York, to take his house on my way 
t6 the Falls of Niagara; and soon after I got to 
Avon, his eldest son arrived at the hotel, and drove 
me with, him in his gig to Geneseo, about ten miles 
out of the Buffalo road. Avon is ~w,enty-fi.ve miles 
from Canandaigua; and the latter thirty-nine from 

Auburn. 
Geneseo, the county town of Livingston connty, 

is beautifully situated on an eminence, that over
looks part of the fertile and delightful valley throngh 
which the Genesee flows on its way to the lake 

Ontario. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Country Gentleman's House. - English Settler.,.- American 
Hospitality.-Emigrants to the West.- Buffalo.-Seneca In
dians.-Canada.-City of Ararat.-Falls.-Eccentric English~ 
man.-Canada Farm~Difference of Prices in the two Coun
tries.-Strike of Masters against Servants.-Low Life above 

Stairs.-Brock's Monument. 

, 
MR. WADSWORTH'S house commands a fine view; 
the rising ground on the other side of the river pre
senting an undulating surface of woods and fields, 
interspersed with farm-houses. Such a prospect, 
whether you regard the variety of the scenery or the 
richness of the pasturage it embraces, is rarely to be 
met with. Such is the fertility of the alluvial soil, 
that a farm of eighty acres, situated higher up in the 
fiats, near Mount Morris, has continued to bear the 
finest crops of wheat and other grain, for thirty
seven years without intermission, and without ma
nure. It was purchased for sixty-six and a half dol
lars an acre: and the year before, yielded twenty, 
and was expected, in the ensuing harvest, to yield 
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thirty dollars net profit per acre. The average crop 
on Mr. Wadsworth's land was twenty bushels an 
acre; that on the best being forty. The establish·· 
ment is on a very large scale; above 2000 acres, if 
I was rightly informed, being in the proprietor's 
own hands,-in addition to other farms and lands 
which are estimated at more than 100,000 acres. The 
average price of land cleared for sale is twenty dol
lars an acre; the best land sells for thirty, including 
a good dwelling-house, barn, &c., with the respective 
lots. The net profits of one field of wheat, the year 
I was there, were twenty dollars an acre ;-just 
two-thirds of the fee-simple of the land. Where the 
farms are let out, the rent is usually one-third of the 
crop; the tenant defraying all the expenses of cul
tivation. The grain, thus obtained, is made into 
flour and sold. The retail price of meat is mode
rate, averaging six cents a pound for the best beef 
through the year. Eggs ten cents the dozen: cheese 
six to eight cents the pound. Wheat eight dollars 
the quarter. Board and lodging at an hotel, for one 
person, about two dollars per week. 

A clergy:m:an, in this part of the country, receives 
about 500 dollars a-year for his stipend; and can 
live comfortably upon it, being able to keep a horse 
and chaise, besides maintaining his family. The 
farming-men on Mr. Wadsworth's estate have ten 
dollars a month, in addition to board, lodging, &c. 
One of them saved, the preceding year, fifty dollars. 
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In a few years, these men, if industrious and pru
dent, become proprietors of land, and lay the found
ation of a competent provision for their -children. An 
Irishman, who had, some years before, the care of the 
sheep, the number ~f which was at that time about 
7000, (since succeeded in their luxuriant pastures by 
eight or nine hmldred bullocks,) laid by 500 dollars 
during the period of his service on the estate, and 
purchased 300 acres of land in the teni.toryof 
Michigan with the earnings of his industry, which, 
by successive accumulations, now amount to eigh
teen or twenty thousand dollars. I wish this were a 
fair specimen of Erin's sons; but the prevalence of 
dissipation and improvidence among the most nume
rous class of Irish emigran!s, has stamped them with 
a character too generally unfavorable to be removed 
by such examples of prudence. \ 

I am indebted to Mr. Kemp-an Englishman, 
. who ha,s resided four or five years on a farm of 600 

acres, in the township of Groveland, five miles south 
of Geneseo, for the following statement. Regave 
fifteen dollars an acre for his land; and it is now 
worth, including the house and outbuildings, thirty 
dollars an acre; or twenty-seven exclusive of them. 
Tb.e average produce of what he has cleared is about 
the same as that on the estate at Geneseo. A swing 
plough, with· cast iron fittings, costs about seven 
dollars; a threshing machine from one to two hun
dred dollars. A barrel of pork, of 200 pounds, costs 
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fourteen dollars. Fal'm horses, eighty to one hun
dred dollars each. A yoke of oxen, fifty to ninety. 
A very fine one I saw at Geneseo cost sixty; 
while the keep of each yoke averaged half a dollar 
per week. A milch cow cost sixteen dollars. Mr. 
Kemp and his family, consisting of his wife and 
six children, had enjoyed excellent health. Speak
ing of his native and his adopted country, he 
thought the rural part of the community, as far as 
he could judge from what he had observed in his 
own neighborhood, superior, in point of integrity 
and morality, to the conesponding classes in Eng
land. The population of the cities he considered 
nearly the same in both respects on each side of the 
Atlantic. He complained, as most Europeans do, 
(rather unjustly, for the new world was made for 
man as. well as master,) of the great difficulty he 
had experienced in finding, and still more in keep
ing, good servants. A servant, he said, if indus
trious and saving, can lay by, in the course of two 
years, sufficient to purchase eighty acres (half a 
quarter-sectionofland) in Michigan :-the" e1 dorado" 
of agTicultural emigrants from both sides of the At
lantic. He was of opinion that the part of the Union 
he had selected for his residence offers, upon the 
whole, the greatest advantages, from the excellence 
of the soil and the easy access to a market for its 
produce, to the investment of a small capital in land. 
The Erie canal is but thirty miles from Geneseo' and 
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accessible by the river. Cash may at any time be 
obtained for grain from the agents in the villages, 
who are employed by the Rochester millers. While 
I was there, flour from wheat ground' but five days 
before at that city, was on sale at New York, from 
which it is distant upwards of 400 miles by the 
canal. 

Mr. Kemp spoke in very high terms of his neigh
bors, who had been uniformly kind, conciliatory, 
and respectful in their intercourse with him. . He 
had been occupied exclusively in agricultural pur
·suits, and was satisfied with the success that had 
attended them. To a question, whether he ever felt 
any anxiety with respect to a future provision for 
his family, his answer was-" none whatever." 

The mode of living in this part of a country, till 
within a few years an inp.ccessible forest, is extremely 
sociable and friendly; and, if Groveland resembles 
Geneseo'in hospitality and kindness, Mr. Kemp will 
find every day less reason to regret his removal from 
.Poole in Dorsetshire to the "wilds of America." 
Such a man, however, would be an acquisition to 
any society:-obliging, intelligent; industrious and 
unassuming. 

Mter a "visitation" of three weeks, during which, 
the attentions I received fi:om all were such as could 
be expected from none but fii.ends of old standing, 
attentions that were given with a delicacy that 
would be hurt by an adequate acknowledgment, I 
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took leave of Mr. Wadsworth and his family on the 
12th of September; and, having been driven to Avon 
by his eldest son, continued my route the next 
moming to Buffalo (sixty-four miles), through a mo
notonous country. 

Among the passengers in the stage was a farmer 
from the eastern part of the State, on his way to 
Illinois, whither he was emigrating with his f~nu 
brothers, their families, and their household gods. 
The rest of the party were a little in advance in 
covered waggons, travelling about twenty-five miles 
a day, and passing the night in tents, under which 
they had their usual meals, with as much comfort 
and security as if at home; having brought carpets 

, and bedding with them. They were to embark, with 
their cal1iages and baggage, at Buffalo, and proceed 
by a steam-boat to the nearest spot that would lead 
to the place of their destination. This nomadic 
tribe consisted of twelve or fourteen families, most 

, of them neighbors. In the spring they expected a 
reinforcement to their projected colony of fifty more 
families, chiefly from Vermont; and as they had 
their spiritual guide with them, 'and were not un
provided with medical assistance in case of need, 
the wants of man's double nature would be amply 
supplied. 

The old man, whose conversation was remarkably 
sellsible and entertaining, expatiated fully and fre
quently on the rich harvest that the inexhaustible 
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prairies, to which his clan were hastening, presented 
to his view. He had been on the spot the year 
before; and, on his return, had prevailed upon his 
friends to sell their lands, and set out on a pilgrimage 
of 1000 miles to the " far West." . He had no fear, 
he said, that the sanguine expectations his descrip
tion of the "promised land" had excited, would be 
disappointed. We passed several parties journeying 
in the same direction, and with similar views. They 
reminded me of Horace's "campestres SCythl£, 
quorum plaustra vagos rite trahunt domos." The 
picture, indeed, he draws of the ancient" squatters", 
whom the great officina gentium sent forth into the 
adjoining countries, is not inapplicable to a class of 
emigrants that are driven by the same. hopes and 
fears to seek a subsistence in other lands, to clear 
the way for their successors, and to dispose of the 
ground they have brought into cultivation.to some 
new comer, who shall again push them forward in 
their turn, when the advancing wave from behind 
shall have reached himself. "Defunctumque la
boribus l£quali recreat sorte vicarius." 

It was quite dark before we entered Buffalo; and 
one of the passengers, who sat at the back part of 
the stage, was busily employed in looking out, from 
time to time, to see that no marauder had carried off 
his luggage from the boot. His brother-in-law, he 
informed us, had had his trunk, a few days before, 
cut off, and " gutted" of its contents at th~t very 
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spot. I had heard of such occurrences before; but 
should not have expected to meet with this sort of 
highwaymen at such a distance from the great cities, 
where there are never wanting hands to strip the 
stages, on a fair opportunity, of a trunk or two from 
the cargo that is most unaccountably exposed behind, 
or slightly secured by a chain. Buffalo, however, 
contains above 12,000 inhabitants, and is much fre
quented by travellers and men of business, few of 
whom have leisure to stop and hunt after anyone 
who may have taken a fancy to their wardrobe. 

The progress of Buffalo has been very rapid, ,and 
is likely to continue, as its situation on the great 
road to the West, and the Erie canal, give it ad
vantages which no rival can hope to wrest from it. 
In thl'ee years, the tonnage on Lake Erie increased 
from 6,000 to 18,000 tons. Upwards of 200,000 
entered the port of Buffalo the year before; and half 
that number of passengers, it is supposed, passed 
through the place on their way to the New States. 
There were 20 steam-boats and 128 sloops and 
schooners on the lake in 1833. 

The value of property, and the amount of profits 
which trade offers at this place, may be estimated 
from the circumstance of a broker proposing to give 
25 per cent. for money on good security; his object 
being, as he informed the person fi'om whom I had 
the account, to lend it at an interest of 50 per cent. 
Making every allo~ance for exaggeration, the <Jr-
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dinary value of money must be great to admit of 
such a statement. A transaction of this kind is of. 
course managed indirectly; as the law, which, in this 
State, limits the rate of interest, mnst be evaded. 

The policy of usmy laws, as they are called, was 
/ discussed by the company in the stage between 

Avon and Buffalo. The emigrant defended them, 

while the rest of the party were strongly opposed to 
him. When he is settled in Dlinois, the government 
of which he praised for promising to "protect" him 
ag'ainst usurious bargail,ls, by fixing the price he is 
to pay for the capital he may want, he will find 
himself a loser, and the lender a gainer, by all the 
difference between the demands of an open market 
and the indemnity that must be given, not only for 
the usual risks, but the chances of loss for infringing 
the enactment he approves of. 

If these laws could be strictly enforced, the spirit 
of improvement would be checked, the uncleared 
land must remain a ban-en waste, and the price of 
grain would rise as the supply diminished. The 
greater part of that industry and enterprise by which 
such astonishing results have been obtained, has 
been put in motion by bon-owed capital, much of 
which would certainly be withdrawn if its profits 
were not commensmate with the risk it incms, and 
the return it contributes to make. What would 

remain would be of still higher value, and less likely 
to continue without an increased remuneration. In 
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Canada, the legal restriction upon interest is evaded 
in exact proportion to its severity; the bon-ower 

, being punished by the hand held out to protect 
him. 

I remained but one day at Buffalo, and spent part 
of it in a visit to a settlement of Seneca Indians, 
between three or fom miles from the city. I was 
accompanied by an Englishman, who is resident at 
the latter. The colony contains about 300, a large 
proportion of whom are converted to the Christian 
faith. The latter have a small and neat church, 
near which is the residence of a Pr(jsbyterian mis
sionary, who has the spiritual care of the congrega
tion. Their cottages and farm-houses are some of 
them in good order; and the land, of which but a 
small portion is as yet cleared, is tolerably well cul
tivated. We called on the widow of Red J acket,
a celebrated chief of the tribe,-she was living in a 
log-hut, where her husband had resided, and was in 
a very destitute state, happy to receive the donations 
of casual visitors. She was unable to speak English; 
and the little girl who waited upon her, and was 
busy preparing some Indian corn for her supper, was 
not inclined to make use of the little knowledge she 
had of our language. The inside of the cottage, 
though rudely and imperfectly furnished, was not 
:without the appearance of comfort. We afterwards 
went into the farm-house of a very respectable good
looking Indian, who had just before passed us on 
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horseback. His dwelling-house was in excellent 
~ondition, and his children, of whom, he told us in 
the little English he knew, he had six, looked 
healthy and cheerful. To judge from the fields 
about his house, he was in a prosperous state. It 
was unfortunate that he was not better acquainted 
with the only language by which we could commu
nicate together; as from the expression of his coun
tenance, and the quickness with which he compre
hended what we said, he seemed to possess a good 
understanding, and a . communicative disposition. 
These people are fast melting away,-not so much 
by the pressure of a more civilized community, as 
by the influence of an unaccommodating and cruel 
prejudice, which forbids a closer intercourse, and 
drives its victims into habits of intemperance and 
idleness, as a refuge from despondency and dis
couragement. 

The vicinity of such a city as Buffalo is peculiarly 
unfavorable to these peol?le, as it holds out irresist
ible temptations to drinking, and while it gives the 
citizens an interest in getting rid of a troublesome 
neighbor, deprives the latter of that stimulus to ex
ertion and forethought he might find, if surrounded 
by people whose feelings and occupations were less 
uncongenial to his own. 

The following morning I left Buffalo for the Falls 
of Niagara; and, after crossing, at B"lack-rock, the 
river that joins the lakes Erie and Ontario, continued 
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the journey on the Canada side, having the Niagara 
on the right all the way to the Falls, at which the 
stage arrived about the middle of the day, the dis
tance being twenty-two miles. 

The difference, on passing the frontier between 
the two countries as they· appear on each side of the 
river, is very perceptible; great part of the land in 
Canada having been under cultivation for thirty or 
forty years ; whereas on the American side, the forest 
still presents an unbroken surface for a considerable 
distance. 

On our road we passed by Grand Island, which 
contains about 20,000 acres, and is still uncleared. 
It is here that it was intendyd-if such intention 
ever really existed-to build an asylum for th(; Jews 
from different parts of the world. It was to be 
called the city of Ararat. The projector (Noah, the 
editor of the N ew York Evening Star, - a man 
"bene notus" throughout the Union) who, it is said, 
was to have five dollars a head from the dispersed 
members of his race, memorialized the legislature 
of New York upon the subject in 1820; but the 
historical reminiscences of the Israelites were not in 
favor of the American wilderness; and the zeal of 
their disinterested brother was lost upon them. The 

wild scheme has long since been abandoned. 
The Pavilion hotel, at which the stage stopped, 

was nearly deserted, as the arrival of the autumn, 
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though the finest season of the year, from the state 
of the atmosphere and the changing tints of the 
foliage, for visiting the Falls, appeared to have driven 
away or deterred the migratory flocks of tourists 
from, the place. Two or three' of my fellow-pas
sengers just took a peep at them ii'om the bank, and 
proceeded on their way back to N ew York. Having 

. seen my things. safe in the house, I hmTied down to 
have a nearer view, and feasted my eyes with a 
spectacle which far-exceeded, in magnificence and 
sublimity, every picture which my imagination had 
ever formed of this matchless prodigy. No descrip
tion, whether addressed to the eye or the ear, can 
ever convey to the mind, any conception approach
ing to that which the spectator receives through the' 
different senses to which it addresses itself. Nothing 
can give one so high an idea of power :-sound, ve
locity, and magnitude, being each in the highest 
degree and in everlasting combination. To witness 
this astonishing sight, forms in the existence of every 
one a new !Bra, to which his imagination will refer 
in its attempts to grasp the forms of grandeur and 
sublimity. 

The first view I had was downward; the rock on 
which I stood being on a level with the precipice 
over which this enormous mass of waters is pro
jected; I then descended, and proceeded through 
the spray within a few yards of the fall, between 
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which and the rock is a sufficient interval for any 
one to walk under who wishes to undertake 'what I 

I 

was told would hardly repay the trouble, as nothing 
is to be seen. The view from this spot is not, I think, 
equal to that fi'om above, as the latter presents the 
:rapids, the fall, and the whirlpool at once before 
you. The sense of security too detracts something 
from the effect, as the torrent has spent its rage; and 
after a few eddies, proceeds on its way in compara
tive tranquillity; whereas the waves, as they roll 
and roar down the declining channel of the river, 
seem; with accumulated and accelerated force, to 
threaten the very ground on which you are standing. 

'Wishing to have a view from the American side, 
I crossed the feny ; and, ascending a wooden stair
case, from the top of which is perhaps as fine a 
prospect as fi'om any other point on that· side, I 
passed, by means of a wooden bridge, over to Goat 
Island; the length of which divides the current, as 
its lower end divides the fall, into two portions-

. (there are in fact three of the latter)-the widest of 
which is on the Canada side. Having traversed the 
island, I availed myself of a sort of wooden jetty, 
which has been erected near the precipice, and 
posted myself over the gulph. I was peculiarly for
tunate both in the day and the hour. It ""as nearly 
five o'clock in the afternoon; and, as the sun's rays 
fell directly, fi'om the opposite side, through· the 

purest atmosphere, upon "the horned fi.ooc1," the 

~LL 0 
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effect was most beautiful., The t9rrent, asit hurried on
ward to the fall, formed itself into the most splendid 
crystals; and meeting the foam as it rose from the 
bottom and the sides, was precipitated with it into the 
gulph below; where it was lost in a vast bason, that 
rivalled the mountain snow in whiteness. Turning 
round, I perceived the rival falls connected, as it 
we~e, by the most brilliant rainbow imaginable, the 
outline and tints of which presented ever-varyiIlg 
diversities, as the breeze agitated the refracting 
spray. 

On my return through the island, I stepped into 
a log-hut, belonging to the man who collects the toll 
at the bridge, and sat for some time chatting with 
his wife and children. The old lady WflS at supper; 
and very hospitably invited me to partake of it. 
Most willingly would I have accepted the offer, ,had 
my appetite corresponded with her kindness. She 
did not press me; for there was too much sincerity 
on both sides, to repeat, the invitation or to reverse 
th~ refusal.· She was very communicative, and re
lated to me several anecdotes of an unfortunate Eng
lishman, who was drowned two or three years be
fore in the river below., From the account she gave 
of him, he was evidently insane: he would often 
wander about, night and day, over the island; upon 
which he had hired a small cottage, where he cooked 
his mvn food, and lay wrapped up in his blanket on 
the floor. Sometimes he would be well-dressed and 
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talk rationally; at others he would let his beard grow, 
a;oid everyone, and put on the most miserable and 
dirty garments. Though wayward and eccentric, he 
was harmless and inoffensive. In his most melan
choly and dejected mood, he would take notice of 
the old woman's little girl; to whom, in spite of her 
repugnance, he had evinced a very singular attach~ 
ment. Her presence appeared to soothe his unquiet 
spirit; and he would talk to he,r and shew her little 
attentions, when no other person could obtain an 
answer or a remark from him. His age was between 
thirt:y and forty; and, from his language and deport
ment, he must have received a good education. He 
could speak five or six languages, and played on 
several musical instruments. Having been obliged 
to quit his hermit's cell, as the owner fancied his 
unconth appearance might frighten yisitors from the 
island, he was much chagrined, and betook himself 
to a little cot provided for him near the ferry. Here 
he was accustomed to bathe in the Niagara; and, 
having, as it was snpposed, got one day out of his 
depth (for he was unable to swim) he was swept 
away by the current; and his clothes, that were fonnd 
on the shore, alone remained to tell his unhappy 
fate. His body, was carried by the stream into lake 
Ontario, where it was afterwards discovered. Such 
Was the history (1 need not add the name) of my 
countryman, which the mistress of this sequestered 
eot~age gave me; conclnding her narrative with a 

02 
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warm eulogy upon his gentle and kind disposition, 
and an expression of unaffected compassion for his 
untimely end. There was something both interest
ing and picturesque about the cabin" and its inmates. 
It was built near the tor1'ent, the thunder ofwhioh was 
the "lullaby" of its cheerful and contented family. 
I asked one of the daughters whether her rest was 
not interrupted at night, when absent from home; 
she replied that Hhe had been out on a visit, not 
long before, for the first time; and had not been
able to sleep for nearly a fortnight-deprived of 
those soothing sounds to which her ear had been so 
long habituated. The worthy dame expatiated much 
in praise of an English lady,who had been at the 
falls during a whole winter. To use her expression 
she was so" enamoured" of the place that she 
could not quit it. She too was one of Nature's fa
vorite children-with a romantic imagination and a 
benevolent heart. The sympathies of the one, how
ever, had checked the aberrations ofthe other. Her 
mind had found a healthful occupation in instruct
ing the children of the neighbouring settlers. She 
would come on to the island in the coldest weather, 
when few would venture out into the open air, and 
would gaze for hours on the falling waters. 

It was getting late, or I should have remained 
longer in the cottage. I shall not readily forget it, 
nor the affectionate manner in which the kind

hearted matron bade me farewell ;-repeating the. 
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'words, "my dear child "-an expression she had 
often used during our conversation. 

I could not, Oil recrossing the ferry, but lament, 
as I had clone before, that a barbarous and sacrile
gious hand had been permitted to outrage every feel
ing of taste, congruities or common sense, by placing 
a wooden bridge and a circular building, like a shot
tower, directly over one of the falls. Every person 
who has the slightest pretension to any thing like 
susceptibility of tender or lofty -emotions from the 
view of external objects, should have protested 
against the wild schemes of a "money-changer," 
that have marred the simplicity and purity of this 
" solemn temple "-interrupting the devotion of the 
worshipper, and mingling with his admiration of the 
Divine architect disgust at the arts and contri.Yances 
of unfeeling trade and avaricious speculation. The 
name of this Vandal is,' I believe, Porter. It is to 
him that the island, with its appurtenances, belongs; 
and it is for the sake of extracting a few additional 
dollars from the pockets of the curious, that this 
vile sacrilege has been committed. 

Having taken another view, the next morning, of 
the rapids, from a spot where the waters are seen to 
the greatest advantage, nIshing towards the fall, 
from the level of which they are elevated fifty feet, 
at the distance of half a mile, I walked on with a 
young Englishman, whom I had met at the hotel, 
to the" whirlpool," about four miles below-having 
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directed my luggage to be sent on to the tavern at 
Stamford, where the stage to Niagara was to take 
me up. Before we arrived at the whirlpool, we 
could hear its roar, which, though not so loud as to 
be distinguished on a clear and calm night, at a dis
tance of twenty OJ:' thirty miles, as is said to be the 
case with that of the falls, is still very great. The 
scenery on the lofty and precipitous bauks of the 
river at this place is much finer than what I saw 
above; and the Maelstrom below, as it whirled about 
in the enormous basin which it had worked out to 
take its p~stime in, affords a magnificent object to 
the spectator, as he stands about 200 feet above it, 
and takes a bird's-eye view of rocks and woods and 
waters in their most beautiful forms and combina
tions. 

My companion left me at the tavern, which is 
about three miles from the falls, and one and a half 
from the whirlpool; and I .sought a resting place in 
a farm-house opposite, the ownel' of which very po
litely begged me to walk in, and gave me a glass of 
home-made cherry brandy, which diluted with water 
made a very refreshing beverage. I sat talking with 
him for upwards of an hour, till the stage an"ived. 
I found he was anxious to dispose of his farm. On 
inquiring the price, he saia' he expected fifty dollars 
an acre-the house, barns, and other buildings to 
be included in the purchase. He had a good garden 
and an excellent orchard, from the produce of which, 
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in addition to what was reserved for the use of the 
family, he generally made 100 barrels of cider. He 
had resided there thirty-four years; and the land, of 
which there were one hundred acres, appeared to be 
in good condition. Provisions in that part of the 
province are cheap; meat being about two-pence 
sterling a pound; butter, fom to five; and eggs 
about the same price per dozen. The wages offarming 
men average ten dollars a month with board and 
lodging. The proprietor told me the only taxes he 
had to pay were three dollars for his farm, &c., and 
six days' labor 'on the roads, or a commutation of 
three dollars. Part of his land was under the 
plough, and the rest (nearly one half) in meadow. 
The price of land in the neighbourhood had risen 
thirty or forty per cent., in consequence of an estate 
(Forsyth's) having been purchased by a company as 
the site of a city-to be called the City of the Falls. 
Some houses were already erected. Had it been on 
the same side with Chippewa, which is three miles 
from the falls, it might have had some chance, from 
its greater vicinity to the Welland canal, of uniting 
the merchant with the man of pleasure in its favor. 
As it is, it would be as well for English capitalists 
to pause, when they arrive in New York, before 
they embark in a speculation, which is warmly 
recommended by those who would suffer from its 
failure. He informed me that the settlers were 
doing well, and the progTess the colony had made 
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was likely to continue in an increasing ratio. 
Many English emigrants, who had passed his house 
in prosperous circumstances on their way to Michi
gan and Illinois, and other places in the United 
States, had returned disheartened and ruined; 
the titles to the lands they had bought not having 
proved to be good, or the accounts they had received 
having misled them. What estimate may be formed 
from this representation of the relative advantages 
held out by the two countries to emigrants, it would 
not be easy to say. Allowance must be made for 
the disposition to make the best of every thing con
nected with what we want to dispose of. An Eng
lishman, however, who intends to settle in the New 
"World, would do well to remember, that the cheap
ness of land is not its only recommendation; and 
that difference of manners may add no small item to 
the sum total of his pri~ations and inconveniences. 

As there is but a very small duty in Canada on 
English manufactures, clothing is cheaper there by 
one-third, if not by one half, than it is in. the 
United States. It is a common thing for the citizens 
of the latter, who reside near the frontier, to cross 
over for the purpose of purchasing whatever they 
can take back with them as articles of personal con
sumption. I was told at New York of a person 
going into Canada to furnish his winter wardrobe, 
and finding, on his return to that city, that the dif
ference of prices between the two countries just 
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covered his travelling expenses going and returning. 
The same complaints are made about servants on 
both sides of the frontier. It seems, however, both 
useless and foolish to grumble at the inevitable con
sequence of the peculiar state of things in a new 
country. The master and the senant perform every 
where the same quantity of work. It is but a division 
oflabor. The share of each varies with the circum
stances of the society in which they are placed. . In 
some, none of the drudgery is done by the master; 
in others it is equally divided between them. In 
England, the servant stands submissively below, and 
has all the hard work to do. In America, he is fre
quently the "top-sawyer." I had an amusing illus
u'ation of this simple truism from the young English
man who had just left me. He had called a few 
days before on an old acquaintance of his family, 
who was living in the interior of the Upper province; 
when an apology was made for not asking him to 
dinner, as there was neither meat nor cook in the 
house. The master was without a servant; aJ)c1 his 
wife confined to her bed by sickness. His do
mestics had all left him; and no one would take 
their places. The cause of this (Lesertion was, that 
he had told the females they should no longer sit in 
the same room with their mistress. This resolution 

so exasperated them that, in resentment for what 
they viewed as an unjustifiable infringement of their 
privileges, they left the house immediately. The 

03 
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neighbqrs took up the matter very warmly., and en-, 
tered into a sort of combination to alter the domestic 
arrangements of the country, aud draw a stronger 
line of distinction between the parlor and the kitchen. 
It is a hazardous experiment; and they will pro~ 
bablypaydearlyfor it, whether the result be victory or 
defeat. A circumstance that occurred not long ago. 
at a sequestered village in Massachusetts affords a 
fair commentary upon'this anecdote, with an useful 
hint for some of the actors. A woman who had 
been hired as a servant, insisted upon taking her 
meals with the family. The lady of the house, find
ing her bent upon carrying her point, agreed that 
they should exchange places, and that they should 
sit by turns above and below stairs. When Betty's 
turn came to preside at the dinner, she was placed, 
with due form, in the post of honor ;-to partake of 
the good things she had just dressed, and exhibit 
her skill in carving, after having exercised it in 
cooking. There happened to be a large party at 
table; a:qd the instructions they had received, when 
invited, prepared them for the scene, and enabled 
them to preserve their gravity. The poor girl main
tained her ground for some time, till her situation 
became so extremely painful, that she burst into 
tears, and left the room. The next day she requested 
that she might be allowed in future to confine her 
person, as well as her labors, to the culinary depart
ment. 
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On our way to Niagara, about fifteen miles from 
the Falls, the passengers alighted to view the 
monument which was erected to the memory of Sir 
1. Brock, by the legislature of the Upper Province, 
on an eminence overhanging Queenstown. Sir Isaac, 
who was the Lieutenant-govemor, and commanded 
the British forces, fell near this spot in the action 
which took place on the 13th Oct. 1812, with the 
Americans. On approaching the column, the most 
splendid prospect burst upon our view. Before and 
below us was the Niagara, expanded into a noble 
river, majestically moving onwards, to be lost in Lake 
Ontario; the opposite shores of which were plainly 
visible, with their outlines terminated by the horizon. 
This was one of the most noble views I saw in 
America. 
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CHAPTER X. 

Pride of Skin. - Toronto. - Canadian Methodists. -Indian 
Preacher and his English Bride.-Latter insulted.-Improve

ment of Upper Province.-Fugitive Slaves protected.-Lewis
ton.- Smugglers. - Custom-house Anecdotes.-Tuscorora In
dians.-Curious Incuriosity of Scotchman. - Rochester Po
lemics.-Morgan's Abduction.-Masonic Oaths.-Anti-masons. 
-Mormonites. 

I WAS now on British ground; and I felt that I was 
breathing the pure air, of liberty, after having so long 
inhaled the fretid atmosphere of mock equality;-that 
I was treading upon soil, which no slave could pol
lute with his presence * i-and that I was among 
men who would not insult anyone for the color-of 
his skin, or the form of his hair. .Some of the waiters 
in the hotel at Niagara were colored. I asked one 

• A slave could not breathe the free air of France, long before 

we had any right to make that boast. "Toutes personnes sont 
franches en ce royaume; et, sitot qU'un esclave a atteint les 
marches diceluy se faisant baptizer, il est atfranchi." Institutes 
Coustumieres, p. 2. Paris, 1679. 
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of them, whether the same prejudice prevailed in 
that place as on the other side of the river. "No!" 

he replied, "we receive the same treatment as the 
whites :-we eat at the same table together, and 
associate as equals. I know what you allude to: I 
have been into the States; and the only feeling I had 

on seeing so much pride was that of pity for the 
'white man's folly." I was assured by a person well 
acquainted with both the Canadas, that the colored 

servants are considered the most industrious and 

trustworthy of any. 
It is really painful to the fi'iends of America to 

see her disgrace herself in the eyes of common 
sense and common justice, by her petty paltry per

secutions of her most valuable citizens. It would 
be endless as well as tedious to relate all I heard 
upon this subject. Some of the" fantastic tricks" 
of this childish spirit, that pouts its lip and knits its 
baby brow at the approach of a fellow mortal, are 

highly ludicrous, and would afford an amusing sub

ject for the comic pencil of H. B. A young French
man, who is settled in the State of Massachusetts, 
told me, that he once unintentionally and uncon

sciously " frighted" the "propriety" of a whole 
steam-boat load of white " China," by lighting his 

cigar at the mO~lth of a piece of black " earthen
ware". As he was walking on deck, he observed a 

man of color smoking near him; when he borrowed 
a light from him. "As soon as I had done so," 
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said he, " I remarked that every person's eyes were 
fixed upon me, and followed my steps whichever 
way I went. At last a young man stepped forward 
and informed me 'that I had committed an act which 
all present were shocked at, as it was contrary to 
the usages of the country.''' The matter was easily 
ex:plained. Monsieur was a stranger just arrived 
from a country where such refinements are unknown; 
and where every man is allowed to do as he likes. 
He assured the . young gentleman that he had not 
the slightest intention to offend anyone; and re
solved, in his own mind, not again to risk his repu
tation and his reception by committing such an un
pardonable crime. 

Another Frenchman (the French, be it observed, 
are honorably distinguished for their liberal and ge
nerous feelings on this point) was pelted with brick
bats in the streets of N ew York, for merely speaking 
civilly to a woman of color belonging to the house 
i,n which he lodged. But the most laughable cir
cumstance connected with this subject, was told me 
by an American-an intelligent, and in other re
spects, an estimable man. Some years ago he was 
in London, whe~e he became intimate with a young 
Oxonian, with whom he one day made an app~int
ment to visit some place. On, proceeding to the 
spot, he met his friend arm-in-arm with-a colored 
man! Horror-struck at the sight, he turned away 
abruptly, and went off in another direction. When 
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next they met, the Englishman asked why he had 
" cut" him so pointedly. "Cut you!" replied he; 
"how could I do otherwise? Why, I had made up 
my mind never to speak again to a man who could 
associate with such people as I saw you in company 
with.': " What!" said the other, "do you mean 
that young man who was with me when we met 
each other? Why, he is an old college acquaint
ance :-one of my most intimate friends." This 
contemptible folly reminds one of Horace's bom~ 
bastic poet, who tumbled into the gutter while he 
was star-gazing. It calls itself Pride; but it is no 
more connected with that feeling, than Prudery 
with Modesty, or Bigotry with Religion. Some 
years ago, one of those whom it delights to mortify 
and insult, was living at Hartford, possessed of a 
handsome competency, and respected as far as his
external appearance would admit. This man was 
frequently heard to say, in the most solemn and 
emphatic'manner, that he woUld joyfully submit to 
be flayed alive, if he could rise from the operation 
with a white skin. The very same expression was 
used by a black woman who lived as a servant with 
a person from whom I had the anecdote. Though 
treated with great kindness in the family, (her master, 
indeed, is incapable of unkindness to any human be
ing,) she felt she was a Pariah, and could not be happy. 

On the sixteenth I left Niagara for York-now 
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Toronto-the capital of Upper Canada; at which 
place I arrived about six in the afternoon, by the 
Canada steam-boat. The distance across this part 
of the lake Ontario is about thirty-four miles. 
Among the passengers were some delegates from 
the vVesleyan Methodists in England to their bre
thren in Canada; who, it was said, had formed a 
closer eonnexion with the branclles in the neighbour
ing States, than with the parent stem at. home. 
vVhether the object was to recall the straggling 
fold, or prevent its uniting with other sects in the 
province against a common opponent, is doubtful. 
It is certain, however, that the Canadian Methodists 
had partaken largely in the spirit of opposition to 
the Church grant of lands; and a singular coinci
dence of facts that I observed, induced me to think 
that the mission might be political as well as religious. 
I met one of the missionaries coming out of the 
Lieutenant-Governor's house, where he told me he 
had been for some time; and soon after I saw it 
reported in the English papers that the Government 
at home had Il1ade some pecuniary provision· for 
the Methodist preachers in Upper Canada. 

The missionaries were accompained by a half-caste 
Indian on his return fi'om England. The tribe, of 
which he has the spiritual charge, are settled on 
the Credit river, about twenty-five miles from the 
capital. I had a good deal of conversation with 
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him, and was much pleased with the sensible 
manner III which he expressed himself. 'Vhile at 
New York, he had married an Englishwoman, 
who had formed an attachment to him, and 
had just arrived in that city from London. This 
event, which would have excited neither sur
prize nor displeasure in a good or pure mind, was 
seized hold of by the press as a fit occasion to 
exhibit its subserviency to the base passions of 
"the great vulgar and the small." A long article 
appeared in a paper conducted by a Mr. or a Colonel 
Stone-Secretary to the New York Colonization 
Society, and one of the bitterest revilers of Miss 
Crandall and her friends. The writer, by his own 
account, was present at the marriage ceremony, 
and described most minutely what passed on the 
occasion. The whole paragraph, the substance, if 
not the words, of which, was inserted in the other 
journals and found its way into every part of the 
Union, was written with the express object of insult
ing both the bride and the bridegroom; accusing 
the former of infatuation, and the latter of fraud, 
and holding up to ridicule and contempt two 
strangers 'who were passing through the country, 
and had done nothing, that might exclude them 
from those courtesies which every community, that 
has the slightest pretension to civilization, is ac

customed to shew to foreigners. 
Noone who had any acquaintance with Peter Jones, 
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. while he was in London, would think even an American 
female could be disgraced by becoming his wife. 
This intrusion upon the sanctities of domestic life, 
in a land, too, where women are always treated with 
respect, ought to be reprobated by every generous 
and manly mind. One would have thought that ,an 
Englishwoman, who had just quitted her own 
country, and needed support under the pressure of 
those painful feelings that the abruption of family 
ties and the most endearing connections leaves, 
would have met with forbearance, if not with kind
ness, from strangers, of whom she asked nothing 
but an unmolested passage to an unknown home. 
Talk of our Halls-our Hamiltons-and our Fidlers, 
indeed! When did they ever, in any instance, single 
out an innocent female as a mark for ribaldry and 
raillery? When did they treat it as a crime" to 
have been taught by religion and nature, that 
character not complexion is to be the test of worth 
and the measure of respect? With what face can 
these people complain that English travellers judge 
of American manners, by an European standard, 
while they condemn European feelings because they 
are not modified and moulded by American pre
judices: absurdities which the philosopher would 
be contented to laugh at, if he could forget the 
pride they foster and the pain they inflict.' 

As for the bugbear of "amalgamation," about 
which so much is said as to sicken every European 
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who visits the country, the only question he will 
ask himself, when he sees its effects every where, 
from . Maine to Mexico, is-will it be brought about 
by marriage or concubinage? Shall the future 
occupants of the New World owe their existence to 
virtue or to vice? That the majority will, in the 
course of tiIlle, be of mixed blood, is by no :neans im
possible,-long, however, before that period, the 
Haytian government will have had a resident 
ambassador at Washington; and a more liberal 
spirit will animate both nations*. 

The capital of Upper Canada, though it does not 

* " Are we yet prepared to send and receive ministers to 
and from Hayti? Could the prejudices of some, and the, 
perhaps, just fears of others, be quieted? We think not: 
the time has not yet come for a surrendto;r of our feelings about 
color; nor is it fitting, at any time, that the public safety 
should be endangered."-Niles's Reg. 1823. 

This is fair and honest and consistent. But pseudo

republicanism has its esoteric and its exoteric doctrines. 
The.reasons assigned for not acknowledging the independence 
of Hayti are so "frivolous and vexatious", that their allega
tion would not be credited, were not the documents in which 

they appear matter of history. The United States' Envoy Extra
ordinary to Panama, was instructed, in 1826, to state to the 

South American Delegates that the President was not at that 
tiJl!.e prepared to say that Hayti ought to be recognized as a 
Sovereign Power, because, among other things, "of the little 
respect which is there shewn to other races than the African." 
It is laughable enough to see one nation blaming another for 
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perhaps exhibit so much bustle and outward appear
ance of enterprise as the towns along 'the road from 
Albany to Buffalo, is making very considerable 
.progress: the population, indeed, increases in a 
greater ratio than probably in any of the fotmer. It 
amounted to 9,000, having been but 3,300 three 
years and·a half before. 'This calculation includes 
the military, the numbers of which were 600. 

According to the Canadian "Literary J Ollrnal," 
there were in 1829, 15,945 emigrants from Great 
Britain; in 1830,28,000; in 1831, 50,254 ; in 1832, 
51,746. Of these last 35,000 settled in Upper Ca
nada; 10,000 in Lower Canada; 2,000 died of the 
cholera, and 850 returned. The remainder are not 
accounted for. 

During the four preceding years, emigration from 
Scotland to the Canadas had doubled itself; while 
it had trebled itself fi:om Ireland, and quintupled 
itself from Ell gland. In the last case, the chief 
influx was from the southern counties. Thirty-eight 
thousand emigrants had arrived at this place during 
the course of the year-more than balancing in 
wealth what was wanting in numbers, as several 
had bronght out a good deal of capital with them. 

From all I could learn from those who had visited 

pursuing the same conduct towards foreigners that has long 
disgraced herself, and making the natural consequences of her 
own folly the ground of continuing it. 
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the interior, the condition of the settlers, particularly 
in the western part of the upper province, is highly 
satisfactory. The soil is in many places extremely 
good; and the grain it produces of the best quality. 
The year before, 1500 bushels of wheat had been 
grown on forty acres in that district-in the township 
of Dover. Several tradesmen, ·whose shops 1 went 
into, expressed themselves fully contented with the 
success they had met with since their emigration 
from England. One of them, who a few years 
before had quitted Utica, where he had been dis
appointed, had been so far fortunate, as a store
keeper at Toronto, that his property ,vas worth 
nearly ] 000 pounds sterling; though when he 
first came to the place, he had but eleven sove
reigns in his pocket, and was employed during 
the first year in keeping a school. I found the 
hotels extremely bad in every respect: and the 
many annoyances, to which a traveller from the 
other side is exposed, are felt the more not only 
from the contrast, but from the circumstance of 
some of them being kept by Americans. I could 
perceive no wish for separation [Tom the mother 
country in any person with whom I conversed 
while in Canada. That there is much discontent 
with the local government is well known; and, till 
some method be found of bringing the two legis
lative bodies more into harmony with each other, 

than they are ever likely to be" while one is elective 
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and responsible to the community, and the other is 
dependent upon the very power that requires to be 
watched and checked, the republican spirit will 
gain greater strength and extension. But, even if 
this source. of contention were dried up, another 
would be found in the bond that unites the eccle~ 
siastical and the civil establishments. If the 
parent be distracted by the alliance, how can the 
child escape a reaction which will have neither pre
scriptive rights, nor time-honored recollections, nor 
fiscal difficulties to contend with? That which was 
once an auxiliary to the State tends ultimately to 
weaken it; and more is lost by the hostility of 
those who dissent than gained by the friendship of 
those who conform. 

Our colonies benefit more by the connection than 
the mother country; and its dissolution is less to be 
dreaded by the latter. The Ganadas, if separated 
fi'om England, would not be able to maintain their 
independence against a powerful neighbor, who 
would soon find or seek cause of complaint against 
them on the subject of the asylum afforded, more 
particularly by the Upper Province, to runaway 
slaves from the Southern States *. This was one of 

* A report having been spread that the Canada Land Com:. 
pany intended to introduce large bodies of negro settlers into 
the Upper Province, and the inhabitants of Gosfield and Col
chester having petitioned the legislaturre against the admission 
of such a population, the House of Assembly passed certain 
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the secret causes of the last war, which was as po
pular in the slave section :j.S it was odious in the 
other. Our government, when applied to, refused 
to give uP. the fugitives; but the reply, which was 
accepted, however unwillingly, from England, would 
hardly meet with the same acquiescence, when given 
by a yOlmg and weak State. It was with great 
reluctance that the Tory ministry, compelled by 
public opinion, rejected a request, with which some 

resolutions on the subject in 1830. They stated, in the fifth, 
that this class of people had proved "highly inconvenient and 
dangerous" to the neighbouring States; thus giving implicit 
credit to the falsehoods and calumnies of their oppressors: and, 
in the sixth, recommended the adoption, if practicable, of a Bill 
for preventing "the introduction of blacks and mulattoes, as 
settlers, participating in all the civil rights of the people" of 
the province. If they were admitted on these terms, they 
would prove not only a source of wealth but an arm of defence 
to the colony. They would have something to, fight for, and 
something to fight against. On the one side high wages, on 
the other the whip; they would be animated by all the gratitude 
that kindness can inspire, and all the desperation that the dread 
of a bafHed master's revenge can instil into the human breast. 

It is worthy of remark, that the majority in Congress who 

voted for the war was chi,efty of members from the south. Of 
all those who came from the States north of the Delaware, 
amOlHlting to 68, 21 only were in favor of that measure. In a 

house that contained 128 members, 79 were for the war; and 
62 of these were from the south. Of the 32 senators, 19 were 

on the same side; and of these 14 were southerners. 
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of its members would doubtless have been happy to 
find some good reason for complying. 

Mr. Barbour, the American Minister at the Court' 
of St. James's, said, in a letter to Mr. Clay, dated 
Oct. 2, 1828, "Lord Aberdeen remarked that similar 
complaints had been preferred by other Powers, 
having vVest Indian possessions; that whilst he 
would be happy to grant the most substantial re
medy, yet, in the present state of pnblic feeling on 
this subject, which he said might properly be called 
a mania, the application of the remedy was an affair 
of some delicacy and difficulty; that the law of par
liament gave freedom to every slave who effected his 
landing on British ground." 

N at long before I was in Canada, an application 
that had been made to the government for the de
livery of some slaves who had escaped from Detroit 
in Michigan, across the border, was rejected, on the 
ground that "the laws of the province do not re
cognize the giving up of persons guilty of such an" 
offence as that said to have been committed by the 
fugitives." It does not appear that the legislature 
has been yet called upon to create a new offence. 
Kentucky cannot make the inhospitable soil of 
Canada a bugbear to her slaves, as Martinique would 
point to Antigua. 

I returned across the lake on the 19th by the same 
yessel; and, having p~ssed over the Niagara by a 
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ferry at Queenstown, got to Lewiston, on the New 
York side, about two o'clock in the day. As the 
coach for Rochester was to start at' three or four 

o'clock in the morning, I accepted the offer of a lad, 

who had brought my luggage from the water's side 
-to the hotel in his waggon, to go on with him to 
Lockport, where I might have longer time for rest, as 
I should thus be twenty miles in advance of the stage. 

The vehicle I had mounted was of the commonest 
,description, without springs, and half filled with 
fill"niture. Mter waiting an hour in the village to 

get one of his horses shod, we proceeded, at a jog
trot, over an execrable road. I soon saw I was 

going" to be well shaken" ; but I made up my mind 
to it, and consoled myself with the reflection that 
something would turn up to amuse me. 

There was a man with us who had been to Stam
ford, four or five miles from Niagara, to fetch what 
remained of the goods and chattels of one of his 

countrymen. The latter had been some time in the 
province, pursuing the trade of those people who, in 

our honorable House of Commons have been de
signated as the "benefactors of mankind": in otber 
words, he was a smuggler, as was also my com- , 
panion, who . described the other as a traitor for 

ha,;ing accepted the appointment of collector, and 

betrayed his friends. For this offence he had been 
·compelled to make a precipitate retreat; and his 

.family were put under the care of tbis man, who 

VOL. I. p 
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was now on his way hack with the furniture. From 
the various histories he narrated of the exploits he 
had been engaged in, ~ was fully initiated into the 
mysteries of smuggling, as it is carried on along the' 
boundary that divides the two countries. He was a 
carpenter, and had found many opportunities under 
pretence of following hi~ occupation, to cross over, 
and share the harvest of a more profitable tr~de. If 
his estimate is' to be trusted, this contraband traffic 
amounts to nearly a million dollars a year. He 
assured me he had once bought cloth at Niagara for , 
three dollar~ and a half a yard, and sold it a few days 
after at Lockport for eight. Thanks to the tariff, 
this lucrative commerce bids fair to go on and 
prosper. The statement of the profits he had made 
must h~ve been overcharged, unless he alluded to 
the period of the war, when there were fewer com
petitors and more risk. It is probable that the gains 
of honest industi:y are not much below what may be 
derived from this source; as those who embark in 
such speculations have to pay three or four times as 
much as the former for any labor they may hire, and 
are obliged not only to bribe whatever persons may 
be inclined to denounce, or share in, the expedition:, 
but are under'the necessity of paying tavern-keepers 
and others, with whom they have dealings on the 
road, much more than is charged to common tra
vellers. Every meal they order at the taverns costs 
them a d~llar. There is no doubt, however, that 
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this business is carried on, particularly at Rochester, 
to a great extent. 

The custom-house officer at Lewiston is by no 
means strict in the discharge of his duties. My 
trunk was allowed to pass unopened, on my de
claration that it contained nothing contraband. I 
met with the same civility when I landed at New 
York; and it rarely happens that auy one has reason 
to complain of different treatment from this class of 
public functionaries. This is far from b(3ing the case 
in Canada. There was a good deal of conversation 
in the boat that brought me back from Toronto, about 
an occurrence that had lately taken place at Niagara, 
at which town the trunks of an English officer, who 
had come up from New Yark, where he had landed, 
on his way to an estate he had in Upper Canada, 
had been opened at the Custom House, and a duty 
levied on his wardrobe and other goods; though the 
whole had passed free and unexamined at the former 
city, the inspecting officer having been satisfied with 
the assurance he gave, that what he had with him 
was for his own use .. Something of the same kind 
not long before was referred to, in support of the 
censure this account produced from all present. Two 
settlers, brother-officers, left England about the same 
time for Canada. One went by N ew York, with a 
large quantity of goods, (including some wine,) all 
of which were suffered to proceed without any search 
or inspection, and passed the. Canada frontier in the 

p2 
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same war. The other came up the St. Lawrence, 
where he was detained till he had paid the duties 
upon everything except his wine, which he1eft at 
the Custom House. 

We went to Lockport by the upper road, and 
passed through a settlement of Indians of the Tus
corora tribe. The cottages inhabited by them were 
well built, and presented an appearance of comfort; 
while the land was in as good condition as if it had 
been cultivated by whites under similar circum
stances :-a good deal of it was still uncleared. 
Both the man, and the lad who drove us, gave a 
high character of the colonists; some of whom have 
farms of two or three hundred acres. So great is 
the confidence reposed in their honesty, that their 
word is sufficient security for the payment of a 
debt or the performance of a promise; no written 
agreement being ever required of them. As they 
discharge their engagements to others with the 
strictest pnnctuality, they expect the same good 
faith in return, and will have no' further dealings 
with any one who has once cheated or deceived 
them. It is very seldom, if ever, that they are seen 
as criminals in a court of justice. They are cone 
verts to Christianity, and have a small church by 
the road-side, and a minister who resides near it. 
They sell their grain by measure, and will not al
low the bushel to be weighed ;-filling it up to the. 
brim, so that it runs over, and is, in fact, greater in 
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quantity, thim if submitted to the ordinary regula~ 
tions of the country. 

It was ten o'clock before we reached Lockport, 
where I found a clean and comfortable bed, after a 
tediousjoul'l1ey, the fatigues of which were scarcely 
indemnified by the novelty of the adventure. 

At nine the next morning the stage arrived from 
Lewiston, and I left the rising town of Lockport 
without viewing its wonders, beyond what could 
be seen through the windows of the coach, as it 
passed by many substantial well-built houses; the 
recent birth of which was attested by the stumps 
of trees about them. In the stage was a young 
Scotchman, who had been residing in Upper Canada 
f~r three years, and was returning to his native land 
by way of New York. Though he had been, to use 
his own expression, " a thousand times" near the 
Falls of Niagara, he had never seen them. "What," 
said I, "will you say to your friends at home when 
they ask you about the Falls?" "Oh!" he replied, 
" I trouble myself very little about that:-I have 
something of more importance to attend to than to 
visit a water-fall". Finding my companions rather 
dull and heavy, (there were, besides this" man of 
feeling," a " silent woman" and two girls,) I got 
upon the box, but was soon driven in again by the 
rain. A few miles further, the ladies took their 
departure, and a farmer-like-looking man got in. 
The new-comer had plenty to say for himself He 
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had been one of the :6rst settlers at Rochester, and 
described the infant colony as existing in a state of 
perfect harmony and good-will. It was like one 
family; all the members of the little community 
assisting each other in pecunial'Y matters, and in
terchanging civilities and good offices, till some 
of them took it into their heads to build a hand
somer church, and engage a preacher at a higher 
salary. From that moment religious discord found 
its way into the . society i and the chronicler of 
its early feuds was the first to suffer under the 
infliction. He had been the 'proprietor of a line 
of stages for some years; and having entered into 
a contmct with the government for the mails, had 
run them every day of the week. This proceeding 
was viewed by the zealots of the place as an UD

pardonable desecration of the sabbath; and one of . 
them waited upon him to intimate that an opposi
tion would be set up against him, unless he would 
discontinue the Sunday travelling. To this appli
cation he replied, that he would willingly comply 
with their request, if they would release him from 
his obligations by taking upon themselves the se
curities into which he. had entered for the fulfil
ment of his contract. If they refused his offer, and 
persisted in their resolution, his property, he'told 
them, would be ruined. " We 'Want you, not your 
property,"-was the answer he received. "I never 
was, and I never will be, a hypocrite,"-these were 
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his words :-" I cannot agree with you that I am 
committing a sin, I shall therefore continue run
ning my stages."-He did continue ;-the threat
ened opposition was started ;-and he gave up the 
(;ontest, after he had lost 12,000 dollars, because he 
would not allow his neighbors to regulate his con
science. 

The result of thus setting religion against the 
man, was to set the man against religion; and, 
because his spiritual well-wishers had tried his 
actions by their opinions, he condemned their 
principles for the bigotry which accompanied 
them. He became an infidel. I met with seve
ral persons who had thus confounded the disbelief 
of religion with a dislike for its professors, and 
become hostile to the faith because they had suf
feted from the works to which it had led. The 
whole country was not long ago much agitated by 
the discussion of this question. Many efforts had 
been made to put a stop to the Sunday mails; and 
petitions were presented to Congress for their 
prohibition. The result was a report fi'om the 
legislature, against the proposed measure; one 
of the objections alleged against it, being its sup
posed tendency to a connexion between the Church 

and the State! 
Speaking of the hatvest, the ex-postmaster, who 

was now a tiller of the soil, observed that there 
never h~d been finer crops in that part of th(i) 
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country. He pointed out, as we stopped at a 
small village (Clarkson) about eighteen miles from 
Rochester, a farm of 300 acres, that had been under 
cultivation for twenty years, and had never had any 
manure upon it. It belonged to a ~,who had 
practised, for the fust two or three years of his 
residence, as a physician. He commenced his 
career in life with only 300 dollars, purchased the 
farm in question, has now 600 acres, and is worth, 
a8 he t01d my informant, 120,000 donars. The price 
of labor had been very high during the last harvest. 
My fellow-traveller had paid his men a dollar and 
a half a-day each, besides board and lodging. It 
was through this district -that William Morgan, 
who had divulged the secrets of Free-masonry, was 
dragged from his residence at Batavia in Gene;ee 
county, by some of the honorable fi:aternity, as tar 
as fori Niagara, where he was confined and after-
wards murdered or disposed of in some way still 
unknown. Eight or ten men from the county we 
were passing through, joined the kidnapping party, 
and the expenses of the prosecution that ensued 
fell upon the inhabitants, who were still taxed for 
the purpose. N one of those who were concerned 
in this infamous transaction were adequately pu
nished. 
, As this was a very remarkable event, a few de~ 
tails may be excused. In September, 1826, W. 
Morgan was taken by force from the gaol of Ca-
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nandaigua, where he had been confined for a fic
titious debt, and canied into Canada. There 
were various l1lmors with respect to his fate. No 
doubt, however, was entertained, that he had fallen 
a victim to his own impl1ldence and the resentment 
of the Freemasons, who were incensed against a 
brother ofthe craft for publishing its mysteries. As 
the sheriffs were Freemasons, every bill preferred 

against the perpetrators of this barbarous outrage was, 
though they were well known, ignored by the grand 
juries that were packed for the occasion. True 
bills, however, having- been subsequently found 
against some of them in Ontario county, where the 
sense of justice prevailed over the influence of the 
order, legal proceedings were instituted in the other 
counties, through which this unfortunate man had 

been dragged; and the conspirators ~ho we:re 
convicted were sentenced to different terms of im
prisonment :-the maximum being under three years. 
The sheriff of Niagara county, Eli Bruce, was 
condemned to imprisonment for two years and four 
months in the common gaol of Ontario county, and 

removed fi'om his office by the Governor of the State. 
The chief actors escaped; and the odium of the 
crime, they had thus openly and deliberately com

mitted, fell most justly on a society of which some 
of the members were known to have screened them 
from justice, while the rest had taken no effectual 

measures to save their own honor by consigning the 
P 3 
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guilty to puuishment. The wickedness of the act 
was scarcely greater than its folly. The savage 
ferocity exhibited against Morgan for charges and 
assertions that would have been disbelieved while 
unnoticed, gave currency and confirmation to all 
that he had divulged., The whole proceedings 
connected with this extraordinary affair were highly 
disgraceful to those who were concerned in it. 
In spite of public opinion, which loudly reprobated 
the assassination, the efforts that were made to 
screen the principal parties to the crime, were but 
too successful. The counsel (John ,C. Speneer) 
who had been specially appointed by an act of the 
legislature to investigate what pad been done, was 
so disheartened and disgusted with the obstacles he 
had to encounter during the inquiry, that, in a 
letter to Enos J. Throop, the Governor of the 
State, he expressed himself in the following words. 
"I have to complain that my communications 
to your Excellency have been divulged, so as to 
defeat my measures, and bring undeserved reproach 
upon me. Those communications related to the 
means of discovering evidence of the fact of William 
Morgan's death. They were not only in their 
nature strictly confidential, but the success of the 
measures suggested depended entirely on their being 
lmknoWIl to the parties and their friends; yet they 
became known to a counsel of persons implicated 
in the offences upon W. Morgan. I cannot. cOm,. 
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ment upon this fact in such a manner as to do 
justice to my feelings, and, at the same time, pre
serve the respect whiph is due to the chief magistrate 
of the State."-Again: "The conviction is forced 
upon my mind, that, if the laws are to be vindi
cated in that transaction, it must be done by some 
one possessing more fully thau myself the con
fidence of thOSB administering the government, and 
who will be better sustained by them than I have 
been. Public duty dDes not require me to forfeit my 
own self-respect, and the esteem of others, by con~ 
tinuing in a situation where I should be exposed to 
treatment like that already received, and where I am 
practically disavowed and disowned by my em
ployers." 

An anti-masDnic society sprang out of the in
dignation which these enormities excited; and, if 
the object of its hostility be not most shamefully 
misrepresented, it was high time that a check should 
be laid upon the progress of secret societies, that 
are every where to be suspected, and cannot be 
necessary in a republic. 

Mr. Wirt, a man highly respected during his 
life for honor and integrity, stated, in his reply 
to the National Anti-Masonic Convention, who 

• had nominated him, in 1831, alii candidate for 
the Presidency 'of the United States, some curious 
and appalling facts relative to the masonic ob
ligations. Speaking of the oaths, which it WV$ 
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proved on the trial for, Morgan's abduction, 
were administered by the lodges in the State of New 
York, he said :-" I observed that in one of them 
(called the Royal Arch) the candidate swears, among 
other things, that he will aid and assist a companion 
royal-arch mason in distress and espouse his cause 
so far as to extricate him from the same, if in his 
power, whether he be right or wrong; and that he 
will conceal the secrets of a companion royal-arch 
mason given him in charge as such, murder and 
treason not excepted; and in other oaths, in still 
higher degrees, I also observe that the candidate 
binds himself to avenge the violated secrets of 
the lodge by the infliction of death on the offender, 
and to revenge the wrongs of a brother to the utmost 
extremity ;-and the whole mixed up with the most 
horrible imprecations, and blasphemous mockeries 
of the rites and tenets of the Christian religion. 
In the details of the trials in the case of Morgan, 
it became manifest that these oaths are not considered 
mere idle and unmeaning words; there is too much 
reason to believe they were tragically enfOl:ced" on 
that occasion. There is probably a good deal of 
exaggeration in this picture; the freemasons in 
England, being bound, as I have been assured on 
the best authority, by no such oaths or obligations. 
The anti-masons are now a mere political party. 

My communicative companion was well ac
quainted with the person of Smith-the founder of 
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the Mormon sect. He had often seen him, and 
described him as a man of mean and insignificant 
appearance, between forty and fifty years of age. 
He was one of those infatuated beings who are in 
the habit of searching for gold by means of divining 
rods. Such persons are not very uncommon. The 
farmer had once himself a workman in his service, 

who followed this unprofitable trade, and who would 
often return home £i'om his nocturnal excursions 
covered with mnd, and drenched with rain. I had 
a.n opportunity some time after of seeing a printed 
copy of the translation Smith pretended to havy 
made of the " Shaster" he said he had found under 
a tree. I will give some account of it in another 

place. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

Rochester.-Rules and Remedy for bad Roads.-Fence Laws, 
~ Trenton Falls.-Erie Canal.-Governor Clinton.-Fulton.-,
West Point Academy. - Kosciuszko's philanthropy. - P90r 
Laws.-Sermon on Wilberforce.-Colonization Society again.
Chancellor Walworth.-Antipathy.- Africo-American cranio
logy.-Young Lady's " Notions" upon Marriage.":"'CiviIization 
of Africa. 

I STAID but one night at Rochester, the rapid r~se 
and increase of which has so often been described. 
Its appearance is superior to that of its rival, Buffalo; 
and should the lowering of the toll on the canal be
tween those two places not divert that part of the 
produce of the Western States which now passes 
through the Welland canal in Canada, into New 
York State, from this new route, it will gain what is 
lost to the city of the lakes. 

The road between Rochester and Canandaigua. 
was very bad, particularly in the township of Farm
ington, which is settled chiefly, if not entirely, by 
Quakers, who are said to be wealthy a~d to retain 
their old customs and manners. If the road were a 
turnpike road, the compa.ny to whom it belonged 
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might easily be coml?elled to repair it by a very 
simple expedient. A jury of the vicinage having 
pronounced a verdict against it, the gates are thrown 
open, and no tolls * allowed to be taken till it is put 
into a fit state for travelling. The fences that bprder 
the roads afford convenient materials for filling up 
the ruts in case of an emergency. They are made in 
a singuhtr way; and their zig-zag form strikes a 
stranger's eye by its novelty. They are common 
both in Canada and in the States, and are admirably 
adapted to a new country, where wood is cheap and 
labor dear; as they are easily constructed, and last, 
upon an average, fifteen or sixteen years. Like the 
stumps of the girdled trees, which are left standing 
among the corn, they shew that land is plentiful, 
and that its produce would not cover the expenses of 
a more costly cultivation. What is supposed to be 
lost between the angles, fonned by the rails as they 
cross each other, is less than our hedges and ditches 
consume. How they are to be kept in repair, and 
who are to pay any damages that may arise from 
neglecting this duty, is decided by arbitrators, called 
fence-viewers, whose award is final, and whose ex~ 
penses are defrayed according to a fixed per-centage, 

• Turnpike tol1s'are not payable by persons going to or from 
public worship, funeral, grist-mill, or blacksmith's shop-for 
physician or midwife, or passing on public business, as jurors, 

electors, or militia-men. There is an exempticm for, those who 

reside within a mile of the gate, except carriers, &c. 
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by the parties concerned. It thus becomes the in
terest of the farmers to put up such fences as shall 
be eventually the cheapest and the strongest that 
the nature of the case will admit of. It is provided 
by the Revised Statutes of New York, that: "when
ever the electors of any town shall l;ave made any 
rule or regulation, prescribing what shall be deemed 
a sufficient fence in such town, any person, who shall 
thereafter neglect to keep a fence according to such 
rule or regulation, shall be precluded from recover
ing compensation in any manner for damages done 
by any beast, lawfully going at large on the high
ways, that may enter on any lands of such person, 
not fenced in conformity to such rule or regulation, 
or for entering through any defective fence." 

Had the legislature considered that it was as easy 
to remove the fences on to bad roads, as for cattle to 
pass from the roads over bad fences, it would per
haps have enacted that, when the landowners are 
bound to keep the highways in repair, the logs, of 
which their fences are made, may be used for the 
purpose of covering the ruts, and rendering the 
roads passable. The evil and the remedy would thus 
be found near each other; and agriculture would 
prove the best Macadamiser, as the pigs prove the 
best fence-menders. 

When we arrived at Canandaigua, there was great 
,confusion in consequence of four or five stages being 
at the door at the Same time. As they were going 
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in different directions, the passengers were hnnting 
for the agent, and the agent for the passengers. 
After the bustle had ceased and I had seen my lug
gage properly stowe~ away, I observed to the agent, 
that it would save, much trouble and prevent mis
takes, if the names of the places were put upon the 
coaches, as is done in France and England. His 
reply was the same as I uniformly received on 
similar occasions: " very likely, but we have different 
customs here," as if I wanted to be informed of the 
very thing my suggestion implied. Next day I went 
to Syracuse, and reached Utica on the 23rd of Sep
tember. About twenty-two miles from the latter 
place, at one of the prettiest spots between Albany 
and Rochester, is an Indian reservation, on which a 
considerable number of the Oneida tribe are settled, 
and possess farms of i?ome extent. The land is 
well cultivated and the houses substantially built. 
Some of the owners have accumulated wealth. They 
have a well built church, where a minister whom 
they support preaches. The character they bear for 
honesty and good conduct is as high as that of the 
Indians who are settled near Lockport. 

The roads at this place were worse than any I had 
yet seen; the bad weather having damaged them 
since I passed over them on my way to the Falls. 
The driver placed a large piece of tarpaulin, by way 
of apron, over our knees, and fastened it, on each, 

side by means of hooks to the carriage, to save him-
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self from being jolted off the box by the mts and 
holes in the road. He had been thrown from his 
seat twice not long before, and the last time had 
narrowly escaped with his life; as he was suddenly 
precipitated with great violence to the ground, and 
fell between the horses' feet. They fortunately stopped' 
at his call, or he would most likely have been killed. 
At Little Falls,' on the other side of Utica, a man 
was thrown from the box the year before, and killed 
on the spot. 

On my former visit to Utica, I deferred visiting 
Trenton Falls till my return; a~d, as the day after 
my second arrival proved fine, I hired a gig, "in 
that case made and provided," and the horse which 
drew it saved me the trouble of asking the way. The 
distance is fifteen or sixteen miles, through a very 
beautiful country. This place differs essentially 
from the Falls of Niagara, where the scenery pos
sesses no remarkable beauty; nor, if it did, could it 
add much, if anything, to the magnificence of the 
principal object: whereas here the Falls are but 
auxiliaries to the scenery. There are several of them 
in succession, and at irregular intervals; each cha
racterised by some peculiar feature, with which the 
surrounding landscape has impressed it. You have 
herl'l the constituents of picturesque beauty in great 
perfection: rock, wood, and water in a pleasing 
variety of position and connection. The approach 
to the Falls. is by a staircase to the ravine below, 
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which the torrent has worn ip' the limestone rock, 
and by which, at the depth of about 100 feet, you 
can ascend from the last to the first Fall,-a con
siderable distance. As you walk along the ravine, 
or climb the narrow pathway which has been made 
along the side of the river, you tread under your 
feet the fossilized remains of an antediluvian cre
ation. Both sides to their summits are clothed with 
pines and other trees in such profusion as to cover 
the declivity, and conceal those projections and 
inequalities, which, if exposed here and there to the 
view,would add much to the effect of the whole. 
This lovely spot fully realized my expectations; and 
I should have much regretted returning to New 
York without an acquaintance, except by descrip
tion, with one of the most interesting scenes in the 
State. 

Sept. 25. I left Utica for Albany, and slept at 
Palatine, thirty-seven miles from the former. The 
road passes through a fine country, though some
what monotonous, as there is but little variety in the 
scenery, the most picturesque part of which is at the 
Little Falls, about half way. On leaving this place, 
the valley of the Mohawk contracts 'to a nan-ow 
pass, leaving sufficient interval for the river, with 
the road on one side and the canal on the other. 
Some large masses of bare rock add much to the 
beauties of this spot; presenting a feature that is 
rarely seen along the whole route to the frontier. 
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It would be no efj,sy matter to find, ill any part of 
the world, more striking proofs of the encouragement 
given to human enterprize, by opening new channels 
of communication from the coa~t to the interior of a 
country, than are to be found between New York 
and Buffalo. The number of towns and villages to 
which the Erie canal has given existence or ex
tension along the country through which it passes, 
is truly astonishing,-points of junction for agri
culture and commerce, cementing their union, and 
stimulating the mutual influence by which -they are 
enriched. The benefits derived to the State from 
this noble undertaki11g may be judged of from one 
simple fact. During the seven years that preceded 
the formation of the canal, there was, according to 
an assessment, a decrease in the value of real estate 
in the city of New York, to-the amount of 5,779,705 
dollars; while in the corresponding period that fol
lowed, the increased value of the same sort of pro
perty in that place was no less than 43,706,755 
dollars. 

It is chiefly, if not entirely, to De Witt Clinton, its 
Governor, that the "Empire State" owes the com
pletion of a project that has placed it at the head of 
the Union, by developing its resources, exciting its 
energies, and augmenting its -wealth and influence. 
He sacrificed his private fortune to the public wel
fare; and his personal property was actually sold by 
auction at the seat of government. The legisl~ture. 
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made a grant of 10,000 dollars to the minor children 

of their patriotic executive; but nothing was done 

for the widow. It has often been said that republics 
are more ungrateful than monarchies; but it should 

be remembered that kings give away other people's 
money, and republicans their own. The nature and 

extent of royal gratitude may be seen in the Stuart 
and Bourbon restorations. 

Fulton, to whose inventions the State owes the 
.fl.oating palaces that embellish and enrich its waters, 

met with a still harder fate. The patent, by which 
he obtained, as a reward for his successful experi

ment with a steam-boat, a monopoly for its use 
within the limits of the State, was set aside by the Su
preme Court of the Union as unconstitutional. The 

legislatUl:e ought to have known that to confer such 
a privilege was within the exclusive jurisdiction of 
the federal government, and should have granted a 

compensation for the injury its own ignorance had 
i~fl.icted. The Court of ElTors of New York State 

had declared that the different statutes, on which 

the grant to Livingston and Fulton was founded" 
were consistent with the federal constitution. Much 
capital had been embarked on the faith of this de
cision; and the loss to individuals, which its un

soundness produced, was proportionately great. 
One family lost nearly 200,000 dollars by this event; 

and the calamity was the more to be deplored as it 
fell where private worth and high public character 
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made it more known and more felt. Opinions were 
divided upon the principle that dictated the judg
ment; but no measures were taken to remedy the 
evil which all acknowledged had arisen from its ap
plication. Congress bestowed a patent upon Ful
ton; but it was so expressed as not to secure him 
against its infringement by evasions, that a mere 
change in the machinery described rendered easily 
practicable. 

The next night I slept at Albany, and alTived at 
New York about seven in the afternoon of die follow
ing day, (27th September,) having left the former 
place by the steam-boat at seven in the morning. The 
distance is 151 miles. The splendid scenery with 
which the North river abounds, and sociable chat 
",,'ith some of my fellow -passengers, served to shorten 
the time that elapsed during the voyage. 

West Point Academy, which we passed on our . 
way, is very far from being popular. It is viewed 
by a large class of people as too aristocratical in its 
tendencies. The military education oQtained there 
is certainly expensive for a frugal government; and 
it is a singular inconsistency in a nation to layout 
more money in qualifying men to be soldiers than it 
pays to some of its highest civil functionaries for 
their actual services. Every graduate at this insti
tution costs the country 3000 dollars; about forty 
annually graduate; and l20,000 dollars may be con
sidered the aggregate of the annual expenditure, in-
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eluding the salaries and maintenance of the officers 
and cadets, the expenses of the quarter-master's de
partment, and the extras for compensation, board of 
visitors, &c. Not more than three-fourths of those 

I who enter obtain their degrees. The age for admis
l'lion is too early, and the requisite acquirements too 
limited. While boys are allowed to enter at four
teen, with no other qualification than a thorough 
knowledge of reading, writing, and the common rules 
of arithmetic, it can be no matter of surprise that so 
small a proportion succeed in passing the successive 
examinations. It is a pleasant life for those who 
fail; and many who have no taste for military duties 
would willingly submit, for a few years, to military 
discipline fm: the advantages that accompany it. 

The cadets have raised at West Point a monu
ment to the memory of Kosciuszko. It would have 
been more honorable both to themselves and the ob
ject of the national gratitude they felt, if they had 
exerted themselves to cany into effect the last wish 
of his benevolent heart towards a race with whose 
wrongs his own had taught him to sympathize. 
Niles mentions, in his register, that the Polish hero 
left 20,000 dollars to purchase and educate black 
female children. By the laws of Virginia, where the 
bequest was to be carried into effect, the object was 
defeated. The same writer says, under date August 
1826: "an institution, under the title of the Koscki
usko school, is about to be established near Newark 
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(New Jersey). It has been organized at a recent 
meeting of the tl1lstees of the African education so- -

ciety in that place. The intention is to appropriate 
the Kosckiusko fund, and to raise a similar sum for 

its endowment." 
The will, by which this illustrious exile thusma

nifested his love of libei-ty, was, on his last visit to 
the United States, put into the hands of Thomas 

J efferson, whom he had appointed his executor. The 
money was to be employed in the purchase of slaves 

and giving them such an education as, ih his own 
words, " wonld make them better sons and better 
daughters." Jefferson transfened to Benjamin L. 

Lear the office of carrying into effect the wishes of 
the testator; but nothing has yet been done towards 
their fulfilment. In 1830, the bequest, which 
amounted to the sum of 25,000 dollars, was claimed 
by the legal heirs of the donor; and is now sub 

j~(,dice in the supreme court of the United States. 
Mr. B. L. Lear, a few years ago, recommended that 
the fund, if recovered, should be employed by the 
trustees, in buying and educating slave children, 
with the view of sending them to Liberia :--'art 
object so far from being in accordance with the 
wishes of the founder, that there can be little doubt 
such a cruel scheme of expatriation would never 

have been made a condition of receiving his bounty 
by so benevolent and patriotic a man. 

During the whole of this excursion I met with no 
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beggars, except two or three children III Canada, 
who seemed to be Irish. In New York State, the 
same principle, according to the revised statntes, has 
beel! admitted as that in which our poor-laws Ol'i
ginated. - It is to be hoped the practice will not be 
assimilated in the two countries. "The electors of 
each town, bound to support its own poor, shall 
have power, at their annual town-meeting, to direct 
such sum to be raised in such town for the support 
of the poor for the ensuing year, as they may deem 
necessary; and every town may raise any money 
that may be necessary to defray any charges that 
may exist against the overseers of the poor of such 
town."-Rev. Stat. 1. 341. 

Any poor person, unable to maintain himself, is 
to be maintained by the father, or children, or mother, 
(in succession,) as the overseers of the poor of the 
town shall direct; on refusal, an order for that pur
pose may be obtained from the Court of General 
Sessions of the Peace of the county ;-such relatives 
to pay in part, or proportionally, if need be; Goods 
of persons absconding to be seized for the support 
of the wife and children, who might become charge~ 
able to the public. Every person, who is blind, 
lame, old, sick, impotent or decrepit, so as to be 
unable by his work to maintain himself, shali be 
maintained by the'county or town in which he may 

be.-Rev. Stat. I. 20, 14. 
The board of supervisors of any county are au-

VOL. I. Q 
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tnorised to erect county poor"houses and purchase land, 
not exceeding 200 acres, and to tax the inhabitants 

for their support, not exceeding 7000 dollars~alld 
may abolish the distinction between town and coun

try poor. Vagrancy is punished with hard lab0r 
(not exceeding six months) in the alms-house or 

poor-house of the respective town or city. Beggars 
and persons who have no visible means of support, 

are considered vagrants., No justice of peace, who 
shall have assisted in any judgment, or in making 
any order appealed u'om, may sit iu the Court of 

General Sessions upon the hearing of any appeal 
made fi'om such judgment or order. With regard 

to settlements, " every person of full age, who shall 
be a resident and inhabitant of any town for one 
year, and the members of his family, who shall not 
have gained a separate settlyment,' shall be deemed 
settled in such town. A minor may be emancipated 
from his or her father, and may gain a settlement; 
1. if a female, by being married and living for one 
year with her, husband; in which case the husband's 
settlement shall determine that of the wife: 2. if a 
male, by being married, and residing for one year 
separately from the family of his father: 3. by being, 
bound as an apprentice, and serving one year, by 
virtue of such indentures: 4. by being hired and 
actually se~"Ving for one year for wages to be paid 
to such minor. Married women follow the' settle

ment of their husbands; and children of the;ir parents 
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if not otherwise entitled. But neither residence nor 
birth in a poor-house gives right of settlement to 
persons maintained there." -Rev. Stat. of New Y orl{, 
Part J.sect. 20. 

There is one part of the pauper code, the harsh
ness of which must be acknowledged by those who 
would deny its demoralizing tendency. "The proper 
officers may apply to a justice of the peace, if they 
suspect any woman of being likely to burthen the 
public with a natural child, in order that security 
may be taken against such a contingency. If she 
refuse to disclose the name of its father, she may, 
when recovered from the effects of her delivery, be 
committed to the common jail of the county, till she 
shall disclose it." 

Not long after my return to myoId quarters at 
New York, I attended, one Sunday, the " African" 
Episyopal Church, as it is absurdly called. The 
minister (Mr. Williams, of whom I have before 
spoken) is supported by his congregation, as his 
white brethren are by their respectiye flocks; that part 
of the stipend, however, which he receives out of the 
Trinity fund is less than what they are paid from 
the same source. Yet, when contributions are raised 
in the churches of this denomination for religious or 
charitable purposes, it soW:etimes happens that St. 
Philip gives more than the wealthier members of 

the white congregations. 
American Episcopacy, like the tree fi~om which it 

Q2 
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sprang, is separated into two distinct branches; and 
the division embraces discipline as well as doctrine, 
-the one insisting on the necessity of distributing 
the Prayer-book with the Bible; the other as strongly 
denying it. The same terms, too, of " High-chur~h" 
and" Low-chUrch", are used to designate the cor
responding sections. Trinity Church possesses great 
wealth; the extent of which is less known than its 
origin. It is derived ftom lands granted by the 
crown, and was retained after it had lost in the co
lonies what was then considered its "brightest 
jewel." Some of the most valuable portions of the 
city of New York are now included in the reserv
ation. As the endowment was probably intended 
to pave the way for a permanent union between th~ 
State and a favored sect, it may admit of a doubt 
whether the independent legislature did wisely in 
confirming the appropriation, and thus conferring a 
mortmain upon a body corporate, the spiritual trea
sures of which have no necessary connexion with its 
secular riches. 

There is a French Protestant Episcopalian Church 
at New York-the remnant of what was a Calvinistic 
congregation, that was driven, at the revocation of 
the Edict of Nantes, from Rochelle to Holland, and 
fi'om thence to N ew York State. They had a church 
at the corner of Pine Street and Cedar Street
known at the time of its foundation, in 1704, as 
King Street and Little Queen Street~ In 1800 their 
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exchequer was rather low, and they went over to 
the Episcopal Church. They had a gra11t of about 
~WOO dollars a-year from the Trinity fund, and are 
now comfortably provided for under Episcopal juris
diction i-having recently built a place of worship 
that rivals its neighbor, the opera house, in splendor 
and magnificence. The service is regularly per
formed by the minister in the French language; and 
many attend for the sole purpose of studying the 
idiom of a fashionable tongue. 

Before I relate what passed at the " African" 
church, I will mention a curious fact, which I had 
from the sexton. The skulls of those who have 
been buried many years in the grave-yard, belonging 
to the congregation, were, he said, both thicker and 
more depressed in the front than those of recent inter
ment. This he had found to be invariably the case. 
As it may fairly be assumed that the former were 
the remains of native Africans, (he confined his re
marks to adults, and those chiefly old persons,) and to 
men who had enjoyed few of the advantages of civili
zation, it would seem, that, as the intellectual facul
ties expand by cultivation, a commensurate change 
takes place in the external structure of the head *. 

• When Dr. SpUIzheim visited the Children's Hospital iQ 
Edinburgh, in 1828, he "took occasion to remark the very 

great contrast exhibited by the heads of those children whose 
parents are in general of the very lowest ranks oflife, as_com~ 
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The fact is certain, whatever inference may be. 
mawn from it. My informant is a man of highly 
respectable character, and not likely to assert a 
falsehood for the sake of a favorite theory, as he "be
lieves that there is some difference between the 
European and African skulls. -He once played off 
an amusing trick ~gainst the late Dr. Paschalis,-a. 
physician in the city. The doctor was pointing out 
to several persons the peculiarities of form which he 
said distinguished the two races, when the sexton, 
who had just brought a cranium from the cemetery 
nnder his care, placed it before the learned physiolo
gist. It was immediately pronounced to have be
longed to a white; when the other, who had taken off 
some hair that happened to be sticking upon it when 
he to~k it up, produced the woolly locks, and turned 
the laugh against the phrenologist. 

To return to the Africo-American church and its 
minister. The service was read by a white clergy
man, (the pastor of Trinity Church,) and the sermon 
delivered by my excellent :!i:iend, Mr. Williams. The 
subject of the discourse was the death of Wilber
force. After a brief narrative of the philanthropist's 
early career, the preacher touched upon the difficul-

pared with the heads of the children of the higher classes. 
Though here and there was an exception, the heads were i~ 

general very low :-narrow in the frontal and sincipital re
gions."-Phren. Journal. 
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ties which surrounded him in the pursuit of that llU
mane object, to which he had devoted his life :-the 
prejudices of early education-the indifference of 
friends-the allurements of fortune-the world's hos
tility and scorn. He surmounted all: and found in 
the hi.umph which ultimately crowned his exertions, 
the reward of his labors, and a reputation 'which has 
identified his name with all that is celebrated in elo
quence and beloved in humanity. "To him," ex
claimed the preacher, "ottr gratitude will be for ever 
due. To his indefatigable zeal in our cause we owe 
the redress of our wrongs ;-to his example shall we 
be indebted for the recovery of our li.ghts; when the 
prejudice, which now separates us from our fellow
countrymen, shall yield to juster notions of religious 
duty and social obligations. Let all, who are now 
suffering under unmerited opprobrium or the lash of 
the task-master, be patient; for the day of redemp
tion draweth nigh. The chains of the slave have 
been broken by that nation which first abolished the 
cruel traffic that had torn him from his native land; 
and this example of a generous policy will not be 
lost upon our country." The congregation were ex
horted by every consideration, ·which respect f~r their 
benefactors and friends-a deep sense of duty to
wards their Heavenly Father and themselves-and 
the laudable wjsh to throw off the stigma of unde
served humiliation, can inspire, to cultivate their 
minds and dispositions; and to think no effort too 
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great, no sacrifice too dear, by which they might be 
enabled to vindicate their claim to equal acceptance 
and estimation with their white brethren; and to de
vote themselves to the highest level of attainments, 
which honest industry can reach, and virtuous mo
tives suggest. The ~ermon concluded with an ap_ 
plication to the consciences of all present of those 
.great and momentous truths, which were so strongly 
exemplified, by their influence upon his opinions and 

. conduct, in the venerable subject of his eulogy. 
This is but the substance of what was said. I 

cannot do justice to the simplicity of language, and 
propriety of illustration, which characterised the com
position. I was with an English friend; and we 
both remarked, that all who were present were parti
cularly attentive to their devotions, and respectable 
in their appearance. There was a good organ, and 
the singing was excellent. The women were gene
rally as well-dressed as any I had seen in other 
places of worship. There was less display of finery, 
however, among them; a plain straw bonnet with 
ribands being the most pl:evalent "head-gear." 
Upon our entrance we had been invited to take sea~s 
in a pew, from which the occupant retired and placed 
himself in another behind us. I begged he would re
turn, and he resumed his seat. If this was done from 
a feeling of courtesy, it was honorable to the young 
man: if from deference to the prejudices of his white 

,brethren" it was anything but honorable to them. 
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. How deeply, indeed, must he have felt the" proud 
man,'s contumely", when the simple circumstance of 
sitting in the house of God between t"yO white men, 
should make him say, as he afterwards did to my 
companion: " My heart is full :-this is the happiest 
day of my life." I can truly say that I never saw the 
Church seJ;vice better pelformed; more devotion and 
regularity in the responses; or a purer spirit of Chris
tian charity and concord. And these are the people 
who are described, by the Colonization Society, as the 
vilest and basest of mankind. At one of the public 
meetings, with which these hypocritical conspirators 
against human freedom are striving to delude the 
country, the Chancellor of the State CWalworth) as
serted that the free blacks were" a wretched and de
gTaded race with nothing of freedom but the name" * ; 
.,...-thus committing the very offence, which had been 
imputed with so much bitterness, during the evening, 
to Ganison,-calumniating his own countrymen. 

* A magistrate of Port-au-Prince, in a printed declaration 
against the free blacks of St. Domingo, used the following ex

pression, in 1770: " They will not behave well, unless their 
luinds are broken down." "II existe parmi nous "-these are 
his words-" une classe naturellement notre ennemie, et qni 
porte encore sur son front l'empreinte de l'esclavage; ce n'est 
que par des lois de rigueur qu' elle doit etre condnite. II e~t 
necessaire d'appesantir sur elle Ie mepris et l'opprobre qui lui 
est devolu en naissant. Ce n' est qu' en brisant les ressorts de 

'leur arne qu'on pourra les conduire au bren." 

Q 3 
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The room was so crowded on this occasion, that 
I was driven away as much by the heat as the 
unchristian spirit of the speakers. In the same 
room, (the masonic hall,) there had been, in the sum
mer, a similar assemblage, at which I was present; 
when a gentlemanly young man, with a slight tinge 
of African jet about him, came forward to answer 
the infamous charges that were, at that moment, re
sounding in the ears of a delighted a~ditory. He 
was not allowed to speak. " Off! off!" was the 
general cry. "Do us justice here," he exclaimed, 
" before you send us to Liberia." To' condemn any 
one unheard has passed into a proverb for its injus
tice. Yet here is the decided and deliberate reply 
of an American judge, in the fifty-seventh year of 
his cOlmtry's independence, to millions of his fellow
countrymen, who appeal to his "native justice and 
magnanimity," for that "equal station to which the 
laws of Nature and of N atur.e's God entitle them" :
" you are a wretched and degraded race! " 

In the course of his harangue, this keeper of the 
States' conscience professed his belief most strongly 
that thl:)re were not to be found, north <;if the Poto
mac, half a dozen virtuous women who would will
ingly allow their children to - marry colored per
sons! * 

• In the Courier and Inquirer-the" Times" of New York 
-all attack was made in October, 1833, upon Mr. May of 
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" Dii meliora piis, erroremque hostibus illum ! " 

, Thus the consequences of debasement are adduced 
as its justification. It would be strange, indeed, if 
any woman, between the Potomac and the Penobs
CQt, would like to, see her son-in-law or her daughter
in-law frowned upon by the Chancellor of New 
¥ ark! Mark the chancellor's logic. "My daughter 
will not marry you, because you are degraded: there
fore you deserve to be degraded, and if my voice has 
any weight, shall be degraded, because my daughter 
will not marry you." Who would like to be tried 

Brooklyn, (Connecticut,) a most amiable man, and one whose 
sole object seems to be "to do justly and walk uprightly." The 
pari;1graph is headed, "black and white," and refers to a re

mark made by Mr. May, that he saw nothing in reason or in 
~eligion that could make it an impropriety fOJ: persons who dif
fered from each other in Golor to intermarry. "This man May 
marry a woolly head, or suffer his daughter to become the wife 

of a blackamoor, if his tastes run in'>1that way; but we have 
only to say to him, that, entertaining such notions of propriety, 

he is an exceedingly impudent member of a decent com
munity, to remain among white folks. His appropriate position 
is sQ)llewhere in South Africa, where we have no doubt such 

sentiments will make him popular. He has no business to as

sociate with American citizens as one of them. The 
avowal of such feelings is disgustful in our' society: and he, 

whQ does avow them, should be spurned from it. . . . The 
man capable of insulting the white citizens of the country in 
this'way, has disentitled himself to the common courtesies of 
life; and, having identified himself wi.th the Ethiopian, &c., 

should expect nothing better than Ethiopian treatment." 

VOL. I. 
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for murder by this "second Daniel," if he could not 
get a wife, because he had been caJled a murderer? 
His hOllor must order him for execution, because his 
neighbors' daughters had all refused him. No one 
denies that our happiness depends upon the fair sex~ 
but it is rather hard upon us that we are to incur a 
double risk; and lose our reputation if we lose the 

lady. 
It is inexpressibly ridiculous to hear a fewfas~ 

tidious "pale-faces" expressing themselves in such 
contemptuous terms of the great majority of the 
human family: but what say the objects of their 
scorn on this delicate question? One of them,. 
(Walker, of Boston, who three or four years ago, 
spread the utmost consternation among the planters 
of the south, by a little pamphlet this self-taught 
man wrote, and who there is too much reason to be
lieve expiated the offence with his life ;)-Walker 
thus expresses him~elf: "I would wish candidly, 
before the Lord, to be understood, that I would not 
give a pinch of snuff to be married to any white 
person I ever saw in all the days of my life. And I 
do say it, that the black man, or man of color who 
will leave his. own color (provided he can get one 
who is' good for any thing) and marry a white wo
man, to be a double slaye to her, just because she is 
white, ought to be treated by her, as he surely will 
be, viz., as a niger." 

The judges of this State vacate office when sixty 
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years of age-a regulation which its citizens had 
reason to lament when Chancellor Kent retired. 
Whatever may be thought of a man's mind when he 
has arrived, at that period of his life, it is just pos
sible that it may want both equity and common 
sense before he reaches it. The present chancellor's 
observations about marriage were equally illiberal, 
indelicate, and unphilosophical. Disguise it as yon 
will, the love, which alone he would allow to be le
gitimate, is, however, "well refined through some 
certain strainers;" the very passion which Pope has 
spoken of in such plain'terms. 'What is it, Qut the 
habitual association of a visible object with quali
ties which have engaged our affections, that pro
duces attachment? The appearance of the one na~ 
turally recalls the other to the mind; and we trans
fer to the outward form,-whatever it may be,-all 
those agreeable feelings which the virtues of its 
possessor have excited in our bosoms. Our love 
and our hatred are equally affected by the same prin
ciple. His Honor, in denying its influence in the 
former, gives the strongest proof of its operation in 
the latter; and, while he cannot or will not see, in 
the case of other men, the connecting link that 
honors our nature, all D?-en can see, in his own, that 
which degrades it. The pride, which carries itself 
so high, is like Virgil's oak. Its lofty head shews 

where it is rooted. 
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--" Quantum se vertice ad auras 
.lEtherias, tantum radice ad Tartara, tendit." 

The more I saw. and heard of this odious and dis
gusting antipathy, the more convinced I felt that a 
civilized nation, thus tatooed and crippled in mind" 
is, in point of moral dignity, below those savage 
tribes that merely paint the body or compress the 
skull; and I felt ashamed when I looked a black . 
man in the face, lest he should despise me for the 
silly and childish superstition with which those 
around him who resembled me were infected. . 

On the evening of the day I had heard the ser
mon which was preached at St. Philip's, I was asked 
by a young lady what church I had attended, and 
the answer I gave brought on -a general conversation 
about negro intellect and negro emancipation.. In 
the course of the discussion, my fair neighbOl~ who 
was very animated upon the subject, quoted Scrip
ture in support of her opinions, and asserted that 
~he distinction, upon which the exclusion I objected 
to was founded, was intended as a mark of infe
riority by the Creator. I did not stop her to ask 
on which side the inferiority lay, She declared,' 
with equal delicacy and liberality, that it would be 
unnatural for the different colors to be mixed by 
matrimony, We are told upon pretty good au
thority, that "marriage is honorable in all men," 
She would add a little to the text, and provide 
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for a contingency, which the sacred writer, who 
could not probably fotesee the discovery of a new 
continent, never contemplated. I did not introduce 
the subject, because I consider it a nice ground to 
touch upon in the presence of young females;
ground where a man may stumble inadvertently and 
'give offence unintentionally, and because it has no
thing whatever to do with the merits of the ques
tion. Let men and women,-black, red, white, cop
per-colored, or whatever tint they may have on 
their skins, marry to please themselves; but I enter 
my solemn protest against a regulation which makes 
prohibition from marriage, and non-admittance to 
the family circle the same thing; and which might 
have cut off from my sojourn in America some of 
the most agreeable hours I spent there. 

With regard to the intermixture of the two races, 
whether social, or of a closer nature, it is certain 
that there will be, at the end of half a century, nearly 
ten millions of colored persons, bond or free, in the 
United States-if the prolific power (and what can 

,arrest its progress?) be as great in the future, as it 
has shewn itself during the past and the present 
time. No Liberia-no 'Wilberforce colony-no Hay
tian settlement can any more prevent or retard this 
c~nsummation, than the influx of the Irish into the 
States has diminished the number of human beings 
in " old Erin". To none but the perpetrators of 
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injustice, or the slaves of a silly superstition, can this 
addition to the population of those ,ast and fertile 
regions, occasion the slightest feeling of apprehen
sion or regret. To the eye of humanity and cOpl
mon sense is presented the delightful prospect of 
pride subdued or softened into l{indness ;-mutual 
estrangement converted into mutual confidence;
resentment and despondency succeeded by gratitude 
and reliance upon an equitable appreciation :-and 
" all men" living together" equal" who are de
clared to have been ." created" so. 

lt is in the highest degree ludicrous to witn~ss 
the anxious interest expressed by the present 
generation of whites for the condition and com
plexion of their distant descendants. They depre
cate amalgamation as something abhorrent to nature: 
an unheard-of and an unutterable monster ;-as if 
the realization of their fears would not be the surest 
evidence of their ahsurdity; or as if they did not 
know that the half-castes and quadroons, and the 
diluted subdivisions of the intermixture in the South, 
are almost, if not quite, as numerous as the pure 
blacks. If the two races intermarry, there can be no 
natural repugnance betweeri them. If there be a 
natural repugnance, they cannot intermarry; 

Another cause of uneasiness to these timid 
" children of a larger growth," arises from the dread 
·theyentertain that the· species will be deteriorated 
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by "crossing' the breed"; though everyone knows, 

who is capable of comparing forms and figures, that 

the finest specimens of beauty and symmetry are to 
be found among those whose veins are filled with 
mixed blood. Posterity will have little reason to 

be thankful to those now in existence for this excess 
of solicitude for their welfare, if the feeling, from 

which it springs, is transmitted to them, with all . 

the hostility and suspicion and resentment it will, in 
its descent, have engendered in the· bosoms of a 

numerous and increasing race. "vVe should re
collect," said the Rev. David Rice, more than tl~irty 
years ago, in a speech he delivered at Danville in 

Kentucky,-" We shonld recollect, that it is too late 

to prevent this great imaginary evil: the matter is 

already gone beyond recovery; for it may be proved, 
with mathematical certainty, that if things go on 

in the present channel, the future inhabitants of 

America "rill inevitably be Mulattoes." * It is thus 
that the same people will have exterminated the 

American tribes, and merged in the African; and 

the black man will have avenged the wrongs of the 

red man. 
As for the settlement of Liberia, it is as little likely 

to promote the ostensible, as the real, object of its 

• "In Marylan_d and N. Carolina the black population in
creases more than twice as fast as the white; and, in Virginia, 

more than one-thirdfaster."-Raymond's Pol. Economy, II. 367. 
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founders, or to be more successful in improving the 
one country than in draining the other. The attempt 
to colonize Africa with people of the same race as 
the aborigines, is, indeed, a hazardous experiment. 
There is no small risk of bringing into more frequent 
and more powerful action the principles of repulsioFl 
between the two bodies than those of attraction and 
adhesion. Centuries of civilization have given to 
the Europeans an undisputed superiority over the 
barbarous tribes among which they have been settled 
in the darker quarters of the globe; yet how difficult 
they have found it to maintain their position against 
the natives, is too wen known. To the various causes, 
however, which produce or prolong hostilities, is, in 
this case, to be added that tendency to jealousy on 
one side, and contempt on the other; which a common 
origin and a contrariety of habits are sure to create. 
Self-interest would probably for some time suspend 
or suppress these feelings; but, if once excited by 
any of those collisions of which the . history of co
lonization presents so many deplorable examples, 
they would be exasperated by the defeat or victory 
of either paliy. From information supplied by the 

. captain of a trading vessel, who had been for two Qr 
three years near that part of Africa, and hlld fr'e-' 
quently visited Liberia, it appears that the colonists 
hold their barbarous neighbors in sovereign con
tempt. They carryon a lucrative trade of rum and 
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gunpowder with them; and the terms and mode of 
barter serve to increase that feeling of scorn which 
opposes itself to a friendly intercourse . 

. What occurred in the case of those colored people 
who emigrated, some yeaTS back, from the United 
States to Hayti, strengthens, if it does not confirm, 
these doubts about the practicability of the coloniz
ation scheme. Many of them were much disap
pointed at the reception they met with *. They had 

• There is too much reason to suspect that some of these 
emigrants were induced, by artful misrepresentations, to return, 

and were kidnapped into the Slave states. That many quitted 
Hayti may be proved by official documents. Inginac, the Se

cretary General of that republic, published a notice upon the 
subject in 1825, declaring that no further aid would be ren

dered to such emigrants than an allowance of four mo,nths' 

provision, and a lot of ground for cultivation, on paying its 

value. The Haytian government had hitherto defrayed the 
entire expenses, not only of the passage, but, in some instances, 
of their removal from the interior of the United States to the 

places of embarkment. "It cannot be denied," says the Se
cretary, "that captains, not satisfied with persuading .emigrants, 
who had settled in the republic, to return to the United States, 

have even shared with them the profits of the speculation. How 
many persons have been known to demand the m~ans of return
ing almost before they had debarked, and before the expiration 
of the four months for which rations had been granted by the 
State? " Several families, he declares, demanded permission 

to return three days after they had landed. 
The best way of concealing these frauds, ~d securing future 
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been led to expect, from a fancied idea of their own 

superiority, that they would meet with the greatest 
respect and deference in their intercourse with the 

Haytians. The reverse was the case. Though well 

treated by the Government, many became a prey to 
cunning and unprincipled men, from whose arts it 
could afford them but slight protection; and all had 

to encounter difficulties and annoyances, for which 
they were unprepared, because they had not· good 
sense enough to anticipate them. These facts I 

have from the best authority; and may therefore be 
excused, if I cannot see the wisdom or expediency 
of entrusting the arduous task of conciliating an 
untamed and jealous people to men who have had, 
little or no opportunity, in. their own country, of 
acquiring sufficient experience to govern others; or 

sufficient self-restraint to govern themseh'es. A few 
well-educated blacks £:om the south, where the 
climate has, in some measure, inured them to such 

sultry heats and unhealthy exhalations as prevail on 
the coast of Africa, would, if sent to that continent as 
missionaries, with a competent knowledge of medi
cine and the useful arts, have much greater effect in 

victims, was to dispose of those who went back, so as to give 
the captains an additional profit on a new speculation. Slaves, 
like dead men, tell no tales. Persons hnve told me that they 
have seen among them the very men who had embarked some 
time before for Liberia. 
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advancing the civilization, while they increased our 
knowledge, of that mysterious and interesting portion 
of the globe, than a hundred Liberias, constructed of 
such materials, and exposed to such influences, as 
that nondescript offspring of the American Coloniz
ation Society. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Free Blacks.-Abolition of Northern Slavery.-Discussion on 
Rights of Man.-Congress at Panama.-Too much Freedo?l in 
South American States.-Saint Domingo excluded from West 
India Trade.-Philosophy of the Skin.-Mulatto's Parental 
Feelings.-Chivalry of Slave-Owners and Cruelties of Slavery. 
_ The Fanatics mobbed.-Abolitionists.-Non-intercourse and 

Non-consumption. 

THERE is not, I believe, one trade in N ew York, in 
which its' colored inhabitants are allowed to work 
with the whites. There are nearly 20,000 of them in 
the city, and more than twice that number in the State. 
It will hence be seen at once how closely the self-in
terest of the mechanics and other journeymen is con
nected with the continuance of a prejudice, which 
thus shuts the door against so many competitors. All 
classes would gladly get rid of them, if they could; 
for the same feeling prevails everywhere, though it 
may vary in degree, with that exhibited by the Ken
tuckians, when they formed their State Colonization 
Society in 1827, because, as they stated, the scheme 
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of the parent association was calculated, " to relieve 

the citizens of that commonwealth from the serious 

inconveniences, resulting from the existence m:nong 
them of a rapidly increasing number of free persons 

of CDlor, who are not subject to the restraints of 
slavery." It is seldom that a pleonasm is so full of 
meaning. 

Apprenticeship was substituted for slavery in the 

year 1827, by an act which was passed by the legis
lature of the State of New York about ten years be
fore; all above 27 years of age being declared free at 

that period, and all below to serve as apprentices till 
they arrived at the same time of life. No compensa

tion was allowed to the owners; and no injury re
sulted to either party from this measure of justi.ce. 

Though so many of these " scourges" were let loose 
upon the public,-(there were 10,000 in 1820,)-no 

throats were cut and no houses burnt down. Mat
ters soon adjusted themselves to the new order of 

, things; and the good effects arising from the natural 

stimulus thus applied to industry were visible in the 

improved condition of those who had been emanci
pated, and who may now be seen, in great numbers, 

in the streets of New York, and of other cities as d«:l
cently dressed and as well behaved as their skin

proud counn-ymen. 
The transition from slavery to freedom was simple 

and unimpeded; as the former had long been found 

to be unprofitable, and the latter was not retarded by 
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bounties to its rival or restrictions upon itself. Stand
ing armies and stipendiary magistrates were not want
ed to protect the few against the many, in the plunder 
they still retained, and provide employment for the 
friends of a distant government., 

So completely was the system extinct, that many 
masters were willing to give ;tway their slaves, and 
advertisements in • the newspapers announced their 
intention. That the abolition of slavery in New 
England was attended with little or no loss to the 
owners of that species of property, is well known. 
" Negro children," says Dr. Belknap, " were reckoned 
(in Massachusetts) \tn incumbrance in a family; and; 
when weaned, were given away like puppies. They 
have been publickly advertised in the newspapers 
to be giyen away." "In the country, the negroes 
liyed as well as their masters, and often sat down at 
the same table, in the true style of republican equal
ity."-Hist. ColI. IV. 200. 

There was little merit in relinquishing what it 
would have been bad policy to withhold; and no gra
titude was due for a gift, which was clogged with 
conditions that robbed it of its justice while it left it 
none of the graciousness of a favor. 

If to support and sanction by words and by actions 
those principles, on which alone the practices they 
have laid aside are founded, be criminal, the differ
ence of guilt between the workers of iniquity and its 
abettors, is aU that the citizens of the non-slave-hold-
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ing States can claim. Not a shadow of excuse, in 
deed, or palliation can they adduce for their conduct. 
When pressed by an appeal to their sense of religion 
and justice, they are utterly at a loss to ex plain their 
behavior by motives consistent with either. It was 
inexpressibly painful to my mind to witness the 
plindness and self-delusion under which these people 
labored. It was a psychological anomaly that I could 
not comprehend-an irreconcileable contradiction to 
every idea I had formed of intelligent and reasonable 
creatures-an affiicting picture of "a naked human 
heart," with all its' inconceivable incongruities. 
Night and day was 1- tonnented by the most bitter 
reflections. I was liying with men I could not 
esteem. I felt it was unmanly to be silent: and I. 
knew it was vain to remonstrate. 

Sometimes my zeal got the better of my prudence, 
and I fell into discussions which experience told me 
were useless. I had, one day, a long controversy 
with a young lawyer upon the subject, and was 
.shocked at the arrogance with which he spoke of 
men whom I knew, from personal observation, to be 
fully equal to himself in every respect but that which 
mere circumstance of birth had produced. His ar
guments (if argumeuts they might be called, in 
which fact, hypothesis, and conclusion were equally 
remote from truth, and fi'om each other) were of the 
usual preposterous kind. Some of his assertions 
were to the last degree absurd. The negro, he said, 

VOL. I. R 
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must he inferior to the white,because his father, 
who was a physician (a Virginian) had onoeprov:ed, 
in a public lecture, that the black had a long heel, 
Qtnd a short forehead *. From this antithesis between 
the sinciput and the os calcis it followed, as a matter 
of course, that his intellect was infm'ior to that of a 
man whose extremities are contrasted in a reverse 
manner!-nothing could be plainer,exoept the in
ference, that he was a proper subject for coercion 
and contempt. On the score of conscience, my op
ponent felt perfectly at ease. 'the colored man had 
no sort of reason to complain of ill-usage. It was 
the custom of the country; and the whites were 11Iot 
ill the least to be blamed, because they had deter
mined to act as they did. The" African" was little 
better than an ourang-outang; and, as Nature did 
nothing in vain, the final cause for the peculiarity of 
structure was to he found in the profit and amuse
ment of " Heaven's last, best work "-the Caucasian. 
Having hinted, that complexion could afford no cer
taill criterion of moral qualities" as its color might 
be changed by accident, (by the nitrate of silver, for 

* T~e same argument, draVl'"n by the Anglo-Americans from 
an assumed physiological fact for enslaving the Africo-Ameri
cans, may be used by their dear and faithful ally, Russia, f{)f her 
tr.eatment of the Poles. According to a sketch given by BIu
menbach of a Pole's head, and that of a negro, the facial angle 
is ,precisely the same in both specimens. See L~rd's Popular 
Phy~iolqgy, 469. 
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instance,) I was assured by tlus infallible dispub-, 
ant, that I must be in error, because his father was 
a physician; and, if such effects had ever been pro
duced by the improper use of medicine, he would 
not have omitted to inform his .son of suchan extra
ordin~ry circumstance. This was unanswerable. 

Such is the sort of logic used by those who suffer 
the understanding to be led by the feelings, without 
inquiring how they came by them. Talk to them 
upon common subjects, and they are as clear-headed 
and acute as other people; but touch upon this 
topic, and the best educated man amongst them will 
utter more nonsense in a given time than the most 
unlettered down in the three kingdoms. How 
ridiculous to challenge the admiration of the world, 
when. every philosopher that has enligl).tened it, 
every poet that has delighted it, every divine that has 
instructed it, cries " shame!" upon them for their 
want of wisdom, generosity, and religion! 

It is curious to obsenre how the foreign policy of 
the nation is influenced by these feelings. Whether 
the Emperor Alexander * be solicited to urge upon 

• " Early ill 1825, the United States made overtures to Russia 
and France, having for their object to procure an acknowledge
ment of the independence of the American republics on the 
basis of guar~nteeing to SpaiB the possession of Cuba and Puerto 

Rico."-American Annual Reg., 1825. 
" You are authorized, in the .&pirit of the mostperfeot 

frankness and friendship, which have ever characterised all the 

R2 
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Ferdinand the recognition of South American in
dependence ;~whether fears be entertained that 
Cnba should fall into the hands of England or of 
Mexico ;~whether Hayti is to take her place in the 
rank of Free States; - the actuating motive is an appre
hension lest the black man should break his chains, 
and rise to a leyel with his opptessor. An amusing 
installce of this occurred at the Panama congress, 
the President of which had published a discourse 
that gave great offence to the people of the United 
States. It came out, however, that it had not been 
spoken on that occasion; and the members, when 
applied to by Mr. Poinsett, the American Minister, 
disavowed, in general terms, any participation in 
some of its sentiments. 

1\11'. Poinsett thus writes to Mr. Clay from Mexico, 

relations between Russia and the United States, to disclose, 

without reserve, the feelings and the wishes of the United 

States in respect to Cuba and Puerto Rico. They are satisfied 

with the present condition of those islands, now open to the 

commerce and enterprise of their citizens. They desire, for 

themselves, no ,political change in 'them. If Cuba were to 

declare itself independent, the amount and the character of its 

population render it improbable that it could maintain its 

independence."-Extract of a letter from Mr. Clay to Mr. 
Middleton, 10 May, 1825. . 

The annals of human adulation cannot exhibit a more 

disgusting instance of fawning flattery than is to be found in the 

pages of the American Annual Register, in its eulogy upon the 
,Emperor Alexander. 
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to which the Congress had adjourned-(Sept. 6, 
1826) : -" I adverted, in the course of conversation, 
to the very extraordinary sentiments contained in 
Vidaurre's speech on the opening of the Congress. 

, They assmed me that Vidamre never delivered that 
discourse, but published it without the knowledge 
of his colleagues; that, on the following day, they, 
the Mexican plenipotentiaries, remonstrated verbally, 
both against the publication of the discourse, and 
against the sentiments it contained; and the Colum
bian plenipotentiaries delivered in a written protest 
to the same effect. I suggested the propriety of 
publishi~lg a notice of what took place on that oc
casion, as the whole tenor of Vidaurre's discourse is 
calculated to produce an unfavorable impression. 
I believe this will be done. Might it not be as wen 
to do so in our papers?" 

There is nothing in the Peruvian minister's ad~ 
dress that would appear extraordinary to any but 
the "fi:ee and enlightened" citizens of the North 
American confederation. It was probably the fol
lowing paragraph that gave rise to this dignified 
remonstrance. "The basis of our confederation is 
firm ;-peace with the whole world ;-respect for 
European governments, even where their political 
principles are diametrically opposed to those ac
knowledged in America: free commerce with an 
nations, and a di minution of imposts on the trade of 
such as have acknowledged our independence; re-
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ligious toleration for such as observe different rites 
from those established by our constitution. How 
emphatically have we been taught hy the blood 
which fanaticism has spilt, from· the time of the Jews 
to the commencemen~ (;If the present century, to be 
compassionate and tolerant to all who travel to the 
same point by different paths. Let the stranger, of 
whatever mode of faith, come hither; he shall be 
pwteeted and: respected, unless his morals, the true 
s-tandal'd of religion, be opposed to the system given 
us by the Messiah. Let him come and instruct us 
in agriculture and the arts. Let the sad and abject 
cOlIDtenance of the pom Africany bending under the 
chains of rapacity and oppression, no longer be seen 
in these climes: let him be endowed with equal privi
leges with the white man,. whose color he has been 
taught to regard as a badge of superiority: let him, in 
learllling that he is not distinct from other men, learn 
to become a rational being. Immortal Pitt !. eloquent 
Fox r intenrupt for a moment your slumbers; and, . 
raising yourselves from the tomb, behold that the re
gions, once~phatically the regions o'f slavery ~ are 
now those where your philanthropic precepts are 
most regarded." 

The secretary of state of the Mexican Republic, 
saysy in his report to the Senate :-" The assem
bly not only did not hear this harangue, nor ap_ 
prove this measure, but did not agree with the views 
it contained of the business that had been con-
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eluded, nor in the designation of those objects which 
were intended to form the subject of their futUl'e 
sessions. The minister himself, who subscribed 
that paper, was satisfied of the propriety of this 
conduct." This meagre disavowal answered the 
purpose for which it was made. The new repub~ 
lies, menaced by European despotism, were not in
dined to di.soblige a powerful neighbor. 

There is scarcely among the former possessions of 
Spain, a single nation with which the liberal states
men at Washington might not find matter for a 
quarrel, if so inclined. The preamble to the decree 
of Central America, in declaring the abolition of 
slavery, must have been highly galling to their sen
sitive feelings., Veritas odium parit. "The Gene
ral ~ssembly of the United Provinces of Central 
America, conceiving that the system of government 
adopted by this republic, would differ in nothing 
from that heretofore imposed: by Spain, were not the 
principles of liberty, equality, and justice to be ex· 
tended to every citizen of these States; and believ
ing that it would be unjust in a free government to 
suffer a portion of our fellow men to remain in sla. 
very, and not to restore them to their natural con
dition, the possession of liberty," &c. 

Mr. Salazar, minister from Columbia, in a letter 
to Mr:Clay, (dated -Washington, Nov. 2, 1825,). thus 
expresses himself:-" The descendants of this por
tion of the globe. have slice.eeded in. founding an. in~ 
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dependent" republic, whose government is now re
cognized by its ancient metrolJOlis. On" what b8ysis 
the" relations of Hayti and of Other parts of our" he
misphere, that shall hereafter be in like circum
stances, are to be placed, is a question simple at 
first sight, but attended with serious difficulties when 
closely examined. These arise from the different 
manner of regarding Africans, and from their differ
ent rights in Hayti, the United States, and in other 
American States. This question will be determined 
at the Isthmus; and, if possible, an uniform rule of 
conduct adopted in regard to it, or those incidifica~ 
tions that may be demanded by circumstances." 

Speaking of the new States in South America, 
the North American Review says, (April, 1821;) 
" The state of society and of life among them for
bids our feeling a sympathy with them." " We 
hold it to be a maxim clearly established in the his
tory of the world, that none but the temperate cli
mates, and the climates which produce and retain 
the European complexion of skin in its various 
shades, admit of the highest degree of national cha~ 
racter." " We believe the isothermal lines of cha
racter might be drawn with nearly as much preci
sion as those-of temperature." This is inimitable! 
The greater part of our species is to be disinherited 
of its hopes, that the scornful feelings of these 
pseudo-republicans towards their fellow-citizens, 
may find that palliation which the understanding 
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and the heart, in their natural state, would neither 
suggest nor accept. -While the Caucasians of the 
New "Vorld despise the otlier races, into which it 
has pleased their high-mightinesses to separate the 
human race, they complain that the Caucasians of 
the Old 'V orld despise them for the same reason-a 
supposed inferiority of intellect. Both accusations 
were once believed; because the accused were not al
lowed a fair hearing. If we may credit a writer in the 
New England Magazine for 1831, the tables are turned 
with a vengeance in the Dne case; and who knows 
that they :may not be so, one day, in the other too? 

"The most grievous charge," he says, speaking of 
English calumnies against America, "is to come. 
lt was laid against our intellect ;-that power which 
governs the whole being of man, gives effect to his 
exertions, and makes him what he is. lt was confi
dently affirmed, not only by men of ordinary standing, 
but by those whom the world called philosophers, that 
in all its attributes, the American mind was of an 
inferior cast: in terms apparently coined for the oc
casion: 'that the man of America was essentially 
belittled.' No doubt, a belief to this effect, pro
nounced and supported by such high authority, had 
much influence in inducing the British Parliament 
to issue their resolve that they had 'a right to bind 
us in all cases.' In their pride, power, and rapacity, 
why should they not thus resolve and act, when they 

R3 
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had (in their own opinion) so much to gain by it and 
nothing to lose?" &c. A passage in a second article 
upon this important subject, settles the matter at 
once, by placing the sculptor's chisel in the lion's 
paw, to be transferred, we may hope, at no very 
distant day, to one from Juba's "arida nutrix leo
num." "Freedom of every kind is in greater per
fection in the United States than in Great Britain 
or any other country. Its effects are seen, therefore, 
in the improvement of the whole man. Hence, in
stead of being deteriorated, the intellect of America 
is strengthened and ameliorated. We hazard no
thing in asserting, that the Americans sUl:pass th~ 
British in all things on which they have bestowed 
an equal share of attention and labor." 

It is scarcely possible in the nature of things, that 
Mexico and theothernewStateswillmuchlonger sub
mit to be insulted. Mr. Berrien, in allusion to the 
projected conquest of Cuba and Puerto RicQ, by the 
South Americans, said openly in the Senate at Wash
ington' in 1826 :-" The question to be determined 
is this: with a due regard to the safety ofthe Southern 
States, can you suffer these islands to pass into the 
hands of bucaniers, drunk with their new-born li
berty 2" Mr. Hayne, of South Carolina, declared 
on that occasion, that the federal government had 
.committed a great error in entering into treaties with 
Great Britain and Columbia for the suppression of 
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the slave-trade. "That error," he exclaimed, "has 
been happily corrected. The first treaty has failed; 
and the second was nearly unanimously rejected by 
this body. Our policy, then, is now firmly fixed: 
our course is marked out. With nothing' connected 
with slavery can we consent to treat with other na
tions; and, least of all, ought we to touch the question 
of the independence of Hayti, in conjunction with, 
revolutionary governments, whose own history af
fords an example scarcely less fatal to om repose. 
Those governments have proclaimed the principles 
of liberty and equality, and have marched to victory 
under the banners of 'universal emancipation: 
You find men of color at the head of their armies, 
in their legislative halls, and in their executive de
partments. They are looking to Hayti *, even now, 
with feelings of the strongest confraternity ; and 
she'w, by the very documents before us, that they 
acknowledge her to be independent, at the moment 
when it is manifest to all the world beside, that she 
has resumed her colonial subjection to France." 
Worse language than this was used by J ohn Ran~ 

*.The government of the United States, as soon as "a 

,decent regard" for the world's good opinion would admit, ac

knowledged Miguel de facto King of Portugal, while the Haytian 

is still in Its eyes a rebel. Yet its import trade with the former 

amounts to no l110re than 123,816 dollars, and'its export to 

28,562; while the latter supplies it with goods to the value of 

2,853,386 dollars, and takes from it 1,669,003. 
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dolph; and the senate exhibited, during the long 
and protmcted discussion, the most rabid symptoms 
of the endemic monomania. 

" The peace of eleven States in this Union," said 
Mr. Benton of Missouri, "will not permit the fruits 
of a successful negro insunection to be exhibited 
among them. It will not permit black consuls and 
ambassadors to establish themselves in our cities, 
and to parade through our country, and give their 
fellow blacks in the United States proof in hand of the 
honors which await them for a like successful effort 
-on their part. It will not permit the fact to be seen 
and told, that, for the murder of their masters and 
mistresses, they are to find friends among the white 
people of these United States. No! Mr. President, 
this is a question which has been detennined here 
for three, and thirty years ;-one which has never 
been open for discussion at home or abroad, either 
under the Presidency of General Washington, of the 
first Mr. Adams, of Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Madison, or 
Mr. Monroe. It is one which cannot be discus.sed 
in this chamber on this day:-and shall we go to 
Panama to discuss it ? I take it in the mildest sup
posed character of this congTess,-shall we go there 
to advise and consult about it? Who are to advise 
and sit in judgment upon it? Five natiqns, who 
have already put the black man upon an equality 
with the white,-not on!y in their constitutions, 
but in real life :-five nations, who have at thili> 
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moment (at least some of them) black generals in their 
3xmies, and mulatto senators in their congresses! " 

I must not forget, while censuring another country, 
that my own has not only refused to acknowledge 
the independence of the black republic, but hae; 
interdicted all kinds of commerce between her 
colonies and Hayti, although provisions are five or 
six times as cheap in the latter. An Englishmari, be
fore he boasts of having done justice to the black 
man, would do well to read the following extract 
fi'om a statute passed by his government in 1824, 
and still in force. "And be it further enacted, that 
no British merchant ship or vessel shall sail from any 
place in the island of Jamaica to any place in the is
land of Saint Domingo, nor f1'Om any place in the is
land of Saint Domingo to any place in the island of 
of Jamaica, lmder the penalty ofthe forfeiture of such 
ship or vessel together with her cargo," &c. Inter
course by foreign vessels is prohibited by the same 
act. And yet we constantly hear surprise or exulta

tion expressed that Hayti has not made greater pro
gress, while her resources are thus crippled. 

After what has been said of the low debasing 
standard, which has been set up in America to 
measure everyone's eligibility to a respectable 
station in society, it would be doing no injustice to 
those who have adopted it, to designate them by the 

appellation of practical materialists; since they act 
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and judge upon the :fixed beliefthat there is an indis
soluble tie between the bodily structure of man and 
his moral endowments, Can a more grovelling' 
superstition be found in "the rude Carinthian 
boor," or the dusky Hottentot? While the Anglo
American's mind is degraded by this infirmity, he 
must submit to be placed in the lowest scale of 
civilised beings. He may be admired for his com
mercial enterprise, his mechanical skill, his rail
roads, canals and steam-boats :-every thing that 
contributes to his physical well-being :-but he can 
never be respected for moral excellence, expansion 
of mind, or generous sympathies. 

If I were to tell my friends in England that one 
of the most enlightened and estimable men with 
whom I became acquainted in America, declared to 
me that he really did not think be could eat his 
dinner were a colOl'eel man sitting at the same table 
with him, I should be accused of exceeding the 
limits of a traveller's privilege. To be the dupe of 
his own imagination, is the fate of almost everyone 
who visits a foreign country: but the conviction of 
the truth which dissipated the dreams and illusions 
I had formed of a land so highly favored, brought 
with it no counterbalance to the painful disappoint" 
ment it occasioned. , 

It surely was not unreasonable to expect some 
portion of Christian love and humility towards their 
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immediate neighbors, among those who were send
ing out missionaries to evangelize the remotest 
corners of the globe i-few 'would have been pre
pared to find an obstinate denial of justice and 
charity where Bible societies abounded: and some
thing like liberality of mind and good sense might 
have been looked for in the home and sanctu"ary of 
schools. When a people make a profession of 
religion, we have a right to ask them why they set at 
nought the precepts it teaches and the duties it 
inculcates: and we cannot but be grieved when we 
see them lay aside its letter, as well as its spirit, like 
an old almanack, to make way for a code of ethics 
that has nothing to recommend it but the humiliation 
it inflicts upon those whom its framers have injured 
and oppressed. 

It may well be doubted whether the priesthood 
in any country is ever in advance of the spirit of the 
times. But nowhere, whatever be the sect or deno
mination, have they so basely prostituted their 

'sacred calling to the fmtherance of the very vices 
they were ordained to conect and control. They 
have left a stain upon their character which can 
neither be removed n0r palliated. The Ql1akers form 
no exception to this disgraceful servility. They are 
as contemptuous to their sable brethren as the strict
est Episcopalian, or the most orthodox Presbyterian. 
It would seem as if the evil principle were per
mitted to assume the garb of sanctity, to shew that 
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religion must be true or It could not survive under 
the weight of such hypocrisy. 

It is not to be supposed that she can escape un
hurt and uncontaminated from such evil communi
cation. Some observations made to me on this sub
ject by a mulatto, left a strong impression on my 
mind. I had been sUl11rised, on a former visit to 
his house, at what I thought his calm resignation .. 
under unmerited opprobrium. He was a man of a 
very powerful mind, and endowed by nature with a 
depth of reflection far above the average to be found 
among those who despised him, His son, as I can 
myself testify from an exa~ination, was a lad of 
very promising talents and literary habits. The 
father was but the more distressed and embalTassed 
what to do with him. He had tried to get him into 
a theological seminary, that he might become a 
minister of religion; yet, though he was provided 
with the best recommendations, and unexceptionable 
testimonials of the boy's abilities and moral cha" 
racter, the poor lad's application, after a suspense of 
six months, with all its attendant anxieties and 
annoyances, was r~jected for no other reason but 
that which was supplied by the outer garment he 
had received from Nature at his birth. "I strive," 
said the parent, " to suppress the indignation I feel 
at the cruelties -to which everyone of my race is 
exposed here :-but I candidly confess to you that 
I am driven almost to desperation. I love my boy: 
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itnd wish to fulfil my duty towards him by glvmg 
him a good education, and placing him where he 
may be usefully and respectably employed. But all 
my efforts are useless :-my hopes are blasted: -and 
I know not what is to become of him. My belief 
ill religion is shaken, when I see its professors so 
little influenced by it. We have committed no 
crime :-yet we are condemned without a trial, and 
are allowed no defence. vVe are held up to the 
world as the very outcasts of society :-we are out
raged ,and crushed to the earth with impunity. But, 
perhaps, the most galling of all the accusations 
brought against us is that of cowardice: happy 
should I be if I had a!l opportunity of shewing its 
falsity! Let us engage hand to hand in equal num
bers ;-and it will be seen whether courage has any 
thing to do with complexio_n." I replied, that I 
trusted the contest would be decided by other wea
pons than those of force; and that I firmly believed 
the day was not far distant, when full justice would 
be done them. 

A few days after this conversation, I was at a 
dinner party, where I met a planter fi'om the South, 
who maintained, or rather asserted, that the negro 
was a species of ourang-outang, and ought not to be 
considered, and, consequently, not to be treated, as 
belonging to the human race. His slaves, he added, 
were his property-his cattle; and he spoke the 
sentiments of all in the South, when he declared he 
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would draw his sword against anyone who should 
dare to interfere with his rights. This sort of lan
guage, though unusual in ciyilized society, is natmal 
enough. What is gained or held by injustice, is 
generally defended by violence.. In such a case, it 
would be want of reason to appeal to reason. There 
is a law of force, when there is 'no force of law. 
The employment of the one proyes that the other is 
wanting. If we see a house barricaded in time of 
profound peace, we suspect that the owner de facto 
is not owner de jure. The bandit and the pirate 
are known by the cocked pistol and the grasped 
dagger. This gentleman felt, or affected to feel, 
great indifference to the dangers with which the 
increasing number of slayes menaces their masters; 
who, he said, could take care of themselves) and 
did not need any assistance from the free States. It 
may well be doubted whether this feeling of security 
be so general as he declared it to. be. Cowardice 
and cruelty usually go together; and the absence, IDf 
the one is not indicated by the blustering of ·the 
other. W ~ll, indeed, may the heartless oppressor 
listen in the midhight breeze for the shouts of his 
infuriated victims, led on to vengeance by some sable 
Spartacns or some colored Kosciuszko. The same 
sort of language was used in Congress by Mr. Blair 
of South Carolina, in 1832. "He could tell gentle
men", he said, " that when they moved that ques
tion (slavery) seriously, they from the South would 
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meet it elsewhere. It would not be disputed in the 
house :-but in the open field, where powder and 
cannon would be their orators, and their arguments 
lead and steel.'" 

The slave-states should be the last to cry out 
against the iitterference of the general Government 
with matters within their exclusive jurisdiction. 
Does it not already interfere in protecting the mas
ter against the slave? Then why not interfere to 
protect the slave' against the master? To grant 
liberty, it seems, is unconstitutional :-to keep up 
a standing army in time of peace is not so. If the 
north must not lighten the southem slave's chain, 
why should the south be permitted to fasten it on 
the northem free-black? The free States are taxed 
to keep down the slaves by an armed force; are 
insulted by the expulsion or exclusion of their citi
zens from a large 'portion of the Union, and are 
then gravely told, that the constitution forbids their 
meddling with the question of slavery! This boasted 
constitution is a very convenient instrument for the 
south. It converts natives into foreignei"s, and fo
reigners into natives. It sends away the" Africans" 
lest they should become Americans 'iE, and refuses 

'" Jefferson said, when objections, on constitutional grounds, 
were made to a grant from Congress to the Colonization So

ciety, that" a liberal construction, justified by the object would 

gr far, and an amendment to the constitution the whole length 

necessary." 
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The abolitionists are told that they must not inter
fere with this "delicate question", because it is a 
matter of State regulation and out ~f the jui'isdietion 
of Congress. But that is the very reason why they 
shonld interfere. It is well known that the slaves 
were worse treated in our chartered colonies than in 
those under the immediate control of the ho~e go": 
vernment. It is precisely bec_ause the general legis
lature cannot check the local legislatures, that the 

• The poor Cherokees must be sadly puzzled to under

stand the logic of the white man. The Supreme Court of the 

United States refuses them protection because they are not 

foreigners; while the President of the United States refuses 

them' protection because they are foreigners. "The Court," 

says the former, " has bestowed its best attention on thi.s 

question; and, after mature deliberation, the majority is of 

opinion, that an Indian tribe or nation, within the United States 

is not a foreign State in the sense of the Constitution, and 

cannot maintain an action in the Courts of the United States." 

" The question presented," says the latter in his first mess~e 
to Congress, "was whether the General Government had a 

right to sustain those people (the Cherokees) in their preten

sions. The Constitution declares that no new State shall be 

formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any other State, 

without the consent of its legislature. If the General Govern

ment is not permitted to tolerate the erection of a confederate 

State within the territory of one of the members of this Union, 

against her consent, much less would it allow a foreign and 
independent government to establish itself there." 
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,local legislatures ought to be cheeked by public opi
nion. Here, however, the planter takes his stand, and 
throws down the gauntlet of defiance to every in
truder upon his domain. 

The following toast, equally remarkable for the 
elegance of the language and the humanity of the 
sentiment, was given, in the autumn of 1833, at a 
public dinner in Georgia: " Southern liberty and 
southern slavery ~-like the Siamese twins, insepa
rably united and mutually dependent on, and ne
cessary to, the existence of each other." The Co
lumbia Telescope (South Carolina) tells the "fana
tics" plainly what they must expect if they do not 
mind their own business. "Let us," says this Cam
byses of the 'American press, " declare, through the 
public journals of our country, that the question of 
slavery is not, and shall not be, open to discussion:
that the system is deep-rooted amongst us, and must 
remain for (jyer ;-that the very mo;nent any private 
individual attempts to lecture us upon its evils and 
immorality, and the necessity of putting measures into 
operation to secui-e. 'us from them :-in the same mo

ment his tongue shall be cnt out and cast upon the 
dunghill. We are freemen, sprung from a no-ble 
stock of fi-eemen, able to boast as noble a line of an
cestry as ever graced this earth. We have butning 
in our bosoms the spirit of free men,-live in an age 
.of enlight~ned freedom, and in a country blessed with 

jts privileges,-:-under a government that has pledged 
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itself to prot-ect us in the enjoyment of our peculiar 
domestic institutions, in peace and undisturbed. We 
hope for a long continuance of these high privileges; 
and have now to love, cherish, and defend, property, 
liberty, wives and children-the right to manage 0'i.1I 

O\VU matters in our own way; and, what is equally dear 
with all the rest, thEr inestimable right of dying UpOD 
our own soil, around our own friends, in struggling 
to put down all who may attempt to infringe"attack, 
or violate any of these sacred and inestimable privi
leges." 

Few would deny to this chivalrous descendant of 
a long line of ancestry, the inestimable privilege of 
dying, if he can do so, around his own friends in any 
struggle he may choose to shew his prowess in. And 
what is this system for which he would wish to die? 
It is one, rather than live under which, many h(JIIJe 

died. Of its hotrors some faint idea may be formed, 
from the atrocities committed under the hope of es
caping from them. In 1824, four negroes were exe
cuted at Greenupsburg in the State of Kentucky, for 
murdering their owner while he was transporting 
them down the Ohio to the New Orleans' market. 
" They died," according to Niles's Register, " with
out shewing the least compunction for the crime com
mitted; and one of them, the instant he was launched 
from the cart, exclaimed 'Death! death at any time 
in preference to slavery! ", And what is this system 
for which the white man would wish to liveJ L~t:us 
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attend to what a writer in the same journal says of 
the condition of Maryland. "W' e think that we 

speak with an ent:ire understanding of the facts, when 
we state,tluat the character of the white laboring po
pnlation in Maryland, as well as their numbers ancil 
efficiency, is declining in all the chief slave-holding 
oounties. Whole families (not one of whom can. 
}'ead or write) find an asylum in our factories. But 
the greater part, miserably equipped for the journey, 
desperately aim for Indiana and Ohio. The fee of 
Maryland (not estimating the counties in which there 
are few .slaves) is hardly worth one-third of what it 
was; and hundreds of landholders, whose fathers 
lived in affiuence, are reduced almost to poverty, with
out any personal act of indiscretion to cause it. This 
fact is feelingly felt by all those whose recollection 
serves them for thirty years past, and things are get
ting worse and worse every day." 

A very affecting instance of the powerful impression 
illade upon the mind by the cruelties, which every 
slave is made to feel or witness, took place a short 
time ago in the State of Kentucky, The Hopkins
ville Advocate calls it "a curious case." "A negro 
woman," says that paper, "the property of Wilson. 
Cooxy, was arraigned for killing her own child. She 
was seen to retire on a Sunday evening, apparently 
cheerful and contented, to the house in which she 
usually slept. The next mo.ruing tl1e child was found 
d€ad,andlaid out; having been killed by a blow Up0Jil 
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the head with an axe. The mother was missing, and 
could not be found for several days; and, when 
found, seemed in a state of stupid derangement, and 
almost famished with hunger. For some time, she 
refused to talk at all; but, at length voluntarily broke 
silence, and confessed that she had had it in contem7 
plation, for several years, to kill her child and then to 
kill herself;-that she thought both she and her child 
would be happier in another world than in this;
that about three years ago, she set off to go to a very 
deep spring in the neighborhood, for the purpose of 
chowning herself; but that, on her way, she reflected 
that her child would be left behind, in this world, to 
suffer in slavery:-that she then determined to retuTI?
and kill her child, and then to kill herself; but that 
she had not the firmness sooner to cany her resolu
tion into effect. She had been observed to treat her , 
child with more than ordinary tenderness. She was 
tried and found guilty of murder; sentence of death 
was passed upon her; but her execution was de
ferred, she being enceinte." 

The medical jurist would probably consider this 
a case of monomania, aggravated, if not brought on, 
by the peculiar circumstances in which the unfor
tunate patient was placed at the time of the infanti
cide. In most countries she would have been ac
quitted of the murder on this ground :-but here 
was a crime, by which property had been destroyed. 
If deClared "not guilty," she would have been no 
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longer of value to her master :-if condemned, the 
State would give him some compensation for the 
loss. Th~ plea of pregnancy, as a reason for delay
ing the execution of a sentence, is generally granted 
from motives of justice and humanity. Here there 
was a more powerful advocate than either. The 
owner had a pecuniary interest in the birth of the 
child. 

So much care is taken to conceal what is passing 
on the plantations in the South, that it is incidentally 
only, and when the liberal limit to cruelty is ex
ceeded, that publicity is given to deeds of extra
ordinary atrocity. Enough, however, is on record, 
of what is daily practised without observation or 
animadversion, to stamp the whole system with the 
indelible marks of unmitigated and inevitable atro
city. 

Two very shocking cases of brutality are mentioned 
by the American Annual Register, as having taken 
place in Virginia, in 1826. The one, was that of a 
poor boy, whom his master (Captain Carter) ordered, 
for some offence he had committed" to be suspended 
by a rope from the ceiling of a smoke-house. There 
he was left ;-and there he died. This OCCUlTed in 
Richmond. The other case was attended with cir
cumstances, if possible, more honi.bly revolting. A 
negro, of the name of Isaac Reed, was flogged with 
a cow-hide by three men,-Grace, -Whipple, _ and 
Jlenderson,-and then suspended from the beams of 

VOL. I. S 
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a house with his toes just touching the ground. 
They left him in this state of torture; and on their 
l'eturn, found him dead. They were; with much 
difficulty, secured by the proper officers, and sent to 
gaol. The most distressing part of the story remains 
to be told. The poor sufferer was wholly innocent 
of any offence towards these fiends. He had 
been pointed out by an old woman, who had the 
reputation of a 'witch, as the person who had l'obbed 
Grace of some money he had lost. The money was 
soon after discovered; and it was proved that Reed 
could not possibly have taken it. It is not stated 
whether the perpetrators of these diabolical outrages 
were punished or not. There is nothing even \Said 
of Carter's arrest. The chances of impunity may be 
seen in the following case, which I have copied 
verbatim fi:om the s.ame publication :-premising 
that another of the same kind is recorded by it of a 
negro, named William, who was burnt alive, at 
Greenville, (South Carolina,) in August, 1825. 

"'July (1827). Burning a negro.-In the early 
part of this month, in the N~rthern part of Perry 
county, (Alabama,) a Mr. M'Neily having lost some 
clothing, or other property of no great value, the 
slave of a neighboring planter was charged with 
the theft. M'Neily, in company with his brother, 
found the negro drlying his master's wagon. They 
seized him; and either did, or were about to, chas,.. 
tise him, when the negro stabbed M'N eily so that 
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he died- in an hour afterwards. The negro was 

taken before a justice of the peace; who, after serious 
deliberation, wai,~d his authority-perhaps through 
fear, as a crowd of persons had collected to the 
number of seventy or eighty near Mr. People's (the 
justice's) house. He acted as president of the mob, 
and put the vote; when it was decided he should, be 

immediately executed by being burnt to death. The 
culprit was led to a tree, and tied to it, and a large 
quantity of pine-knots collected and placed around 

him, and the fatal torch applied to the pile,-even 
against the remonstrances of several gentlemen who 
were present,-and the miserable being was in a 
short time burnt to ashes. An inquest was held 
over the remains. This is tIle second negro who 
has been thus put to death without judge or jury in 

this county." One would hope that" thus" does not 
mean that the other suffered in the same way #;.. 

The former case of burning alive was in another 

State. The repetition of this enormity, under the 
eyes and with the sanction of a magistrate, pro
claims, in language that cannot be misunderstood, 

* Niles, after giving an account of an auto 'da fe in Spain, 
where a poor Jew was burnt alive for the good of his soul, ex

claims with honest illdignation, "What a pack of infernal 
, scoundrels! may they be rewarded I-but can it be true?" 

This incredulity from the citizen of a country where human 
beings are publicly burnt alive without a trial, and in the pre

senc.e of a magistrat.e, is highly complimentary to Spain. 

s2 
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the character of a system, to which West Indian bar': 

barity is mercy and mildness. 
The spirit that is now abroad has made it a matter 

of prudence with the editor of the American Annual 

Register, or rather Niles, from whom he gets the 
facts, not to hurt the feelings of his readers by narm

ti,'es of this description. 
It is to put an end to these and similar h0170rS 

that the abolitionists are making an appeal to the 
conscience and honor of their country. It is for 
their exertions in furtherance of this sacred duty, 
that they have been stigmatized as incendiaries, and 

pointed out to the lowest rabble as the proper ob
jects of their blind and blood-thirsty violence. I was 
present at the formation of the New York anti-slayery 

society; and was an eye-witness of the dangerous 
risks to which humanity exposes herself, when she 
dares to tell a free people of their crimes and their 
faults. 

It was about seven or eight in the evening, when 
thirty or forty persons,- pursuant to an advertise~ 

,ment which had been previously published, assem
bled in a place of worship; the room that they had 

engaged at the Clinton Hall having been refused 
them by the trustees of that hotel. After they had 
formed themselves into an association for the abo

lition of slavery, they were about to disperse as quietly 
as they had met, when the doors were suddenly throwI~ 

open, and a mob of three or four hundred men, who 
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had given notice of their approach by a most tre
mendous shout, rushed in, uttering threats and exe
crations against the emancipationists, among whom 
Garrison, who had just anived from England, and 
was supposed to be present, was particularly desig~ 
nated by name as the chief object of their fury, 
This gang was part of a body consisting, as the 
papers informed the public next morning, of seven 
or eight thousand men, who had met together with 
the avowed object of putting down the meeting; 
and finding their prey escaped from the Clinton, 
had retired to another inn, and passed their own re
solutions unanimously. Many of them, if credit is 
to be given to their own party, were armed with 
dirks and daggers; and all were animated by a spirit 
from which neither fi'eedom of discussion, nor .per
sonal safety to their opponents, could be expected. 
It was fortunate, however, for all parties that the 
adjourned meeting had been dissolved, as the pro
jected meeting had been adjourned before the 
ani val of the enemy at the respective points of 
attack. Garrison, whom they sought, was incognito 
among the seekers; and it happened that there was, 
at the same moment; a school society assembled 
above. This piece of intelligence was communicated 
to the mob on their reaching the place; and the 
difficulty of distinguishing between the two meet
ings checked their career, and facilitated the escape 
of the compan:y, among whom were two female 
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Quakers with fewer signs of alarm about them than 
the rest. I remained some time on the spot to see 
what was coming next, when a wretched looking old, 
black was seized hold of by some one, who thought 
him, as he stood in the door-way, a good subject for 
ribaldry, and hurried him to a bench, upon which he 
was mounted and installed as chairman: mock re
solutions were then passed, and the poor fellow, who 
had thus been elevated to be insulted, evinced his' 
superiority to the "lords of misrule "by humor
ing the scene. The noise and laughter that pre
vailed, prevented my hearing the whole of what 
passed; and I left the church with no favorable 
impression of a people, who could thus outrage the 
feelings of a rational being in the very place dedi
cated to the service of their common Father. 

It would be unjust to involve the inhabitants of 
New York in the disgrace and odium of these pro
ceedings. The furious passions exhibited on this 
occasion had been excited by some Southeruers, of 
whom there were a great number in the city at the 
time, and who had addressed the citizens through 
the columns of a morning paper,-remarkable for its 
loyv scmrility and vulgar brutality,-calling upon 
them to meet in such force at the Clinton, as should 
for ever silence the Garrisons and Tappans. It is 
due also to the respectable portion of the press to 
state, that, both before and after the riot, it repro
bated the intention of employing intimidation, and 
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remonstrated most strongly against the introduction 
of a precedent, which would substitute physical 
force for argument, and subject freedom of debate to 
the will of a lawless mob. 

It is in vain that the advocates of impartial jus
tice are called upon by the timid and the time-serv
ing to desist or delay. The cause in which they 
are, heart and hand, engaged, is every day gaining 
new converts. They aTe prepared for every sacri
fice and every trial; and ~e resol~ed to persevere 
in the task they have chosen, till their country 
?e for ever free from the disgTace and dangers of 
slavery. 

America is deeply in debt to outraged humanity. 
She has enriched lierself by plunder and oppression. 
-The day of settlement is at hand;-the creditors 
are clamorous and impatient :-there will be no 
peace for her till her drafts on Africa are paid. Not 
th~ least part of the debt is involved in the cruel 
indignities to which the free sons of those who were 
stolen from their native land are subjected by the 
descendants of the robbers. The heart sickens at 
the recital of their wrongs. I can say, with the ut
most sincerity, that I left England with a wish to do 
justice to America. I thought her character had been 
misrepresented, and I was anxious to collect facts 
that I might adduce in her vindication on my return. 
I soon found, however, that I must throw up my 
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brief:-the libel had become a criminal indictment; 

and the former plaintiff was the defendant. I am 
now in the witness-box; and J trust the claims of 

justice will still be satisfied. Why sbould ridicule 
be prosecuted, if oppression' is to go unpunished and 
unrebuked ? What are the insults the Americans 
complain of having received from strangers, Com

pared ,vith the injuries they have heaped upon their 

own countrymen? 
If the charge of vulgarity be so galling, though 

uttered in a distant land by a few narrow~minded 

men, what must be the cry of utter and hopeless de
basement, raised and repeated by millions against 

those among whom t~er are doomed to live? Is 
calumny detestable when it distorts or derides, and 
blameless when it plants a dagger in the heart? If 
the whites had been slaves to a civilized community 

of blacks; and had, when emancipated, been sub~ 
jected to the same social excommunication to which 
they have condemned the free blacks, it may well be 

doubted whether they would not,. at this moment, 
have been sunk to a level of civilization and respect
ability below that to which the latter have risen. 

For myself, I have no doubt upon the subject: and 
it gives me an exalted idea of human energy, when 

I thus see it surmounting difficulties and discou
ragements, which the pride and wickedness of the 

old world never, in its worst periods, employed, to 
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arrest the progress of human improvement. Will 
it be easier to resist the just clains, than it has 
been to check the career, of a people who possess 
the elastic force of Antams? They well know 
that justice is not denied them in France or in 
England? Will the same man who is respected 
in London submit to be degraded in N ew York? 
Will he be contented to lay down or assume his 
I'indefeasible rights" as he finds himself in Bos
ton or in Paris? It cannot be: they are already 
more numerous than the whites were when they ob
tained their independence *; and every day, while it 
adds to the strength of the one, diminishes the re
lative superiority of the other. It will not be long 
before they will be released fi'om a yoke, compared 
with which the wrongs of the colonists were but an 
imaginary grievance. Rights of man, indeed !-the 
text of the declaration should be revised, and 
" white" inserted: wherever in that lying instru
ment, the words liberty-indepenclence-honor
religion, occur, an enormous" caret" should mark 

the passage. 
One of the expedients adopted by the American 

• In 1790 there were 694, '280 slaves. 
1800 .•..•••• " 889,11 S 

1810 .......... 1,191,:11.4 

1820 .......... 1,538,I,l 

'There are at present considerably marp (han two millions, ac

cording to the census; exclusive of tiL' '['ee black5. 
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abolitionists to obtain their object is to abstain en
tirely from the use or purchase of every thing pro
duced by slave-labor, and to encourage the intro
duction of free labor goods. This determination is 
but a retaliatory measure. Some years back, when 
the anti-tariff standard was hoisted in the South, 
J obn Randolph, of Roanoke, declared that "he had 
not purchased a dollar's worth from northern fac
tories; and, so help him God! he never would; 
and, if southern gentlemen had one drop of the 
blood of their ancestors, they never would. He 
would neither eat, drink, nor wear anything from 
the north of the Patapsco. There were two remedies 
for th~ south; the first, a rigid non-consumption, of 
American fabrics; and the second he would not in-

. dicate. It was not to be resorted to until the other 
had first been tried and failed." The cry of nullifi
cation arose from a deeper feeling than any the pro
tecting policy, could inflict. It was but an expres
sion of that sensitiveness which the haughtiness of 
slave-holding and the jealousy of northern interfer
ence combined have engendered. A placard had 
been stuck up some years before in Philadelphia, 
defying the free States, and urging a separation. 
The words were: "The Potomac the boundary;
the negro States by themselves." Eyery man of dis
cernment must see that there is a fatal want of co
hesion and homogeneity between the two great s.ec
tions of the Union; and thatcomml:l.Uities, in which 
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industry is either debased or discouraged, cannot be 
permanently incorporated with those that owe their 
, prosperity and security to the wealth it creates and 
the respect it commands. 

The federal form of government seems to be che
rishe?- by modern republicans because it is an in
strument of domestic tyranny, as it was hated by 
their ancient prototypes because it was a shield 
against foreign oppression. But it was easier for 
the Romans to destroy it in Greece, than it will be 
for the Americans to preserve it at home *. 

* "La Republique d' Achille, etoit formee par une'association 
de villes libres; Ie Senat declara que chaque ville se gouverne

roit dorenavant par ses propres lois, sans dependre d'une au
tiJrite commune. La Republique des Beotiens etoit pareille
ment une ligue de plusieurs villes; mais, comme dans la guerre 
contre Persee, les unes servirent Ie parti de ce Prince, les 
autres celui des Romains, ceux-ci les re<;urent en grace, 

moyennantla dissolution de l'alliance commune."-Montesquieu 

-Grandenr et Decadence, &c. Chap. VI. , 
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